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Abstract

Middle Jurassic fossil forest deposits from New Zealand, at a palaeolatitude of -75-78"

South, provide evidence for a diverse vegetation association dominated by Filicopsida

and Gymnospermopsida plants. Macrofloral and microfloral studies at present day

Kawhia Harbour (North Island) and in the Curio Bay region (South Island) also

recognise the preserved remains of Chlorophyta, Bryophyta and Lycopsida and interpret

vegetation palaeo-profiles from the fossil flora assemblages. Fossil wood analysis

identifies distinct, newly described taxa: Araucariorylon sp. A, Araucariorylon sp.,

Protocupressinoxylon sp. A, Podocarpoxylon sp. A and Protopodocarpoxylon sp.,

Facies analysis implies vegetation growth in riverine depositional settings locared on

merged alluvial fan-toes along the Murihiku basin margin of the south-eastern

Gondwanaland coast. Evidence from palaeosols and in-growth-position fossilised tree

stumps suggest major floods inundated and destroyed successive forest generations at a

minimum recurrence interval of at least 100-150 vears.

Inteqpretations from the distribution and structure of the in-growth-position fossilised

tree stumps imply the growth of forests during the Middle Jurassic of varying, but

generally high, densities with a distinct vertical structure of undergrowth, canopy and

emergent layers. Analysis of fossil wood growth ring widths implies the trees grew

rapidly when environmental conditions were favourable and that the forest productivity

levels were comparable to those of modern tropical woodlands. Growth ring sequences
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studied imply dominantly unifor,m ,growring sonditions, ye.ar to ye4r, wi'th variations

possibly reflecting fluctuations in watersupply. Rarely" variatiso in cell widttro within,

individual growth rings suggests growth was disrupted during the fust half of certain

growing seasons, perhaps also due to changes in water supply or the occurrence of severe

storms.

Bmpirical solar radiation data from '15" Norttr applied to the Middle Jurassic

palaeoenvirorment and conrparison with late-early Perrnian high palaeslatitude wsod

from Allan Hills in Antarcfica suggests the troes were highly adapted to the near-polar

light regime. Wood prodrrction was maximised even tuithin the shaded canopy.

Climatlc parafileJers inteqpreted frotn the sediments and fossil flora suggest a ngar-

tropical" but seasonal, palaeoclimate with wet and warm summers and arid, cool winters.

T,hes€ criteria compare we,ll to sinnulated Jurassic Glsbal Climate Models for the south-

easte.rn margin of Gondwanaland implying model reliabitty for the predicti,cm of future

glotal temtrteratu.re trendg.
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1.1

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

AIMS

One of the more curious features of the geological record, between the late palaeozoic

and Early Tertiary, is the preservation of substantial fossil forests that apparently

flourished at high palaeolatitudes during this period. Fossil evidence from the southern

supercontinent of Gondwanaland, prior to its fragmentation beginning approximately

200 Ma (Lawver, et al., 199?), suggests a cosmopolitan vegetation cover consisting

dominantly of Gymnospermopsida (mainly conifer-related plants) and Filicopsida

(ferns). This study concentrates on two fossil forest deposits from the Middle Jurassic of

New Zealand and aims to further knowledge on Gondwanaland forest ecology and

climate.

The two fossil forest deposits investigated are located at Kawhia Harbour, in the

Waikato region of North Island and Curio Bay, in the Southland region of South Island,

New Zealand. Both localities were situated on the Gondwanaland supercontinent at high

palaeolatitudesof 75-78o South(Section 1.32,p.49). Thestratacontainwellpreserved

fossilised tree trunks, stumps, fossilised leaves, spores, pollen and other miscellaneous

fossil plant organs. The growth patterns of fossil wood from the Middle Jurassic fossil

forests of New T,ealand will be compared with those of fossil wood (nor preserved in-



growth-position) collected by the author from Allan Hills nunatak in the Transantarctic

Mountains. Allan Hills is considered to have been located at a similar palaeolatitude in

the Permian as it is today at 80o South.

Currently, the southern latitudinal limit of conifer tree growth is coincident with the

lowermost tip of South America at approximately 55o South (Creber and Chaloner,

1984b). However, several fossil wood sites have been discovered in palaeolatitudes of

>55o South, in Gondwanaland strata dating from the Permian through to the Upper

Cretaceous (Figure I .l and Table 1.1). Flora on mainland Antarctica today includes

fungi, algae, lichens, Iiverworts, bryophytes and only two species of flowering vascular

plants: Colobanthus quietensls (Kunth) Bartl. (a herb) and Deschampsia antarctica

Desv. (a grass) (Ahmadjian, 1970). The lichens reach closest towards the Pole and have

been found at 86o South in the Horlick and Queen Maud Mountain ranges (Lamb, 1970).

Snow algae are also found on the Antarctic Ice Sheet, but the remainder are mostly

restricted to the Antarctic Peninsula or coastal areas (ibid.).

In general, this inquiry draws interpretations about the palaeoecology,

palaeoenvironment and palaeoclimatology of the south-east Gondwanaland margin in

the Middle Jurassic from the New Zealand sedimentary and fossil flora record. Facies

analysis and observations on contemporaneous units exposed in the regions surrounding

the study sites will provide the basis for an interpretation of the depositional

environment and regional palaeogeography, including the extent of vegetation cover,

locality of the coastlines, palaeoslope and sediment source. Fossil macroflora and



(a) 1,00 Ma configuration: Cretaceous sites

(b) 150 N{a configuration: Jurassie sites

(c) Pre break up configuration: Pernrian - Triassic sites

Figure l.l Seleoted localities offossil wood discoveries within Gs.ndwanaland at
palaeolatitudes > 55uSouth (imer circle). Sites listed in Table 1.1. Highlight€d sites
are studied in this thesis; (a) and (b) after Lawv'c, et al., I.992, (c) after Lawver and
Sootese, 1987.
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Table 1.1 Localities and details of previously studied fossil wood sites in Figure
l. l. Fossil flora deposits at the highlighted localities are studied in this thesis.

Map
Site

Age Locality Palaeo-
Iatitude

Fossil wood genera Authors

I Upper
Cretaceous

Amuri Bluff,
South Island.
New Zealand

67" S Araucariorr-lon sp.,

Planoxylon spp.
Stopes,1914,

1916

2 Upper and
Lower

Cretaceous

Northern Antarctic
Peninsula

Not stated Podocarp and
araucarian affinity

Chapman
and Smellie,

1992;
Croft, 1947;
Farquharson,
1982; Francis,

1986

Lower
Cretaceous

Southern Victoria,
Australia

70-85'S Gen. indet. Douglas and
Williams. 1982

4 South Ceorgia Not stated Dadoxylon
(Araucarioxylon)

sp.: Group B (after
Creber, 1972)

Jefferson and

Macdonald,
r98 I

5 Alexander Island,
Antarctic Peninsula

70" s ?Circoporotylon
SDD.

Jefferson, 1982

6 Upper Jurassic Patagonia,
South America

Not stated Gen. indet. Calder, 1953

7 Middle
Jurassic

Waikawa,
South Island,
New Zealand

74" S Pento.g'lsn 5P.,

Dadoxs,^lon spp.,
Mesembrioxt,lon so.

Pole, 1988;
Edwards, 1934
and this thesis

R Kawhia Harbour,
North Island,
New Zealand

77" S Podocarpo4'lon
spp., A r auc a t'io x y- Ion

sp.

This thesis

9 Lower
Jurassic

Mesa Range,
Northern Victoria
Land, Antarctica

Not stated Protocupressin-
oxylott sp.

Jefferson,
et al., 1983

IO Upper Triassic Southland, Nelson
and Kawhia

Regional Synclines,
New Zealand

Not stated Podocarpoxl,16l
spp.,

Planoxylsn sp.,

Tordoxylon sp.,

Sal:ur.ioxy,lsn spg.

Vozenin-Sena
and Grant-

Mackie, 1996

ll Permo-
Triassic and

Permian

Transantarctic
Mountains (various

localities)

-70-80's Various genera For exantple.
Maheshwari,
1972 and this

thesis

I2 Permian Falkland Islands 550 S Dadoxl,lsz sp. Halle, 19l l;
Seward and

Walton, 1923

t3 Permian Prince Charles
Mountains, East

Antarctica

Not stated Gen, indet. White, 1973

t4 Permian Western Queen
Maud Land, East

Antarctica

Not stated Gen. indet. Plumstead,
r975.

l5 Lower
Permian

Bengal,India 620 S Dadoxylon spp. Holden, l9l7
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microflora provide evidence for the source vegetation community composition, as well

as the vertical structure and distribution of the original forest stands. A taphonomic

analysis of the well-preserved Kawhia Harbour fossil forest horizons allows the

definition of taphocenoses' . This process provides a basis for the reconstruction of the

vegetation once growing in the region of this locality. The Curio Bay locality is not

suitable for a detailed taphonomic analysis due to a short measurable stratigraphic

section (Section 2.3), poor fossil flora preservation and a low quantity of collectable

material.

Growth ring width sequences from fossil wood indicate the reaction of trees growing in

the geological past to the palaeoclimate and palaeoenvironmental variables (for example,

water and nutrient supply). The climatic regime prevalent at 75-780 South in the New

Zealand Middle Jurassic can be broadly interpreted from this information. A

comparable study of the Permian high palaeolatitude wood from Allan Hills, Antarctica,

will determine whether the polar light regime affected the growth pattern of these trees

in a similar manner to those from the Middle Jurassic.

ln conclusion, models of the palaeoenvironment, palaeoclimate and palaeoecology in the

New Zealand Middle Jurassic, interpreted from the sedimentary and palaeobotanical

record, will be formulated and compared to Global Climate Models (G.C.M.s) simulated

for the Jurassic. The new climatic data interpreted from the fossil record can then be

used in the rationalisation of the value of G.C.M.s for the prediction of future global

r_A repeatable group of dispersed fossil organs occurring within a particular sedimentary facies (after
Krasilov, 1975).
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olimate patterns.

Ih summary, the aims of this study are:

a To contribute to the understanding of the enig-ma of widespread foss,il vassular plant

vegetation in the polar reglon where the climatic regime of today allsw,s only very

restricted forms to exist.

a To CIreate ecalogica,l, models for the New Zealand Middle Jurassie high

palaeolatitude forests.

a To create a broad climataLogicaf model for the New Zealand Mirldle Jurassic with

the aim of testing Mesozoic G,C.M.s and their value for future climate prediction.

I.2 PREVIOUS WORK

L2l The Debate on HiSh Palaeolatitude Floras

Late, Palaeoaoic to early Cenozoic strata containing fossil leaves, wood and

palynomorphs suggest a sub-tropical to ternBerate clirnatic regtme up to palaeolatitudes:

of -85o Nsrttr and South (for example, Douglas and \ffilliams, 1982). Modern

analogues of prolific vegetation at such iatitudes are conspicuously absent due to the

limitations of temperature and extreme light variability througlrout the year whic-h

resficts such floras to a much lower latitudinal belt.
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The recognition of a diverse, mainly floral, fossil record at high palaeolatitudes has

prompted several possible explanations. [n general, the theories proposed suggest

mechanisms by which current polar conditions could have been altered to support plant

growth at high latitudes in the past. Table 1.2 lists current hypotheses based on

astronomical and palaeogeographical changes in the Earth's system. Overall, these

would result in milder temperatures, more uniform diurnal light and dark periods and

shorter seasonal polar days and nights at high palaeolatitudes. These temperature and

light conditions could support plant growth much closer to both Poles than in today's

configuration assuming that plant habitat preferences, in general, have not changed

significantl y over geological time.

Table 1.2 Hypotheses based on astronomical and palaeogeographic changes to the
Earth to explain the presence of high latitude floras in the geological record.

Cause Mechanism

Astronomical Changes Reduction in the Earth's obliquity

Increase in the Earth's obliquity

Increase in the Solar Constant

Palaeogeographical Chan ges Poleward continental drift

lncrease in global temperatures due to

continental proximity

No one theory is without uncertainty and a combination of several mechanisms could

explain high palaeolatitude plant growth. The following section describes each
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mechanism listed in Table 1.2 in more detail and provides an overview on the current

status of discussion on these enigmatic high palaeolatitude floras. Specific factors of

high latitude light regimes and their limitations on modern plant growth are also

discussed.

Astronomical Changes

Reduction in the Earth's obliquity

The Earth's obliquity is the tilt of the rotation axis, from vertical, in the ecliptic plane

and is presently at23.5 + 1.5" (Douglas and Williams, 1982) (Figure 1.21(a)). This

current angle of tilt causes the length of day and night to vary significantly throughout

the year in the high latitudes. Poleward of the Polar Circles (66.5" North and South), the

Earth's surface undergoes periods of continual darkness and light throughout the year

(the Polar Night and Polar Doy), in comparison to the more uniform diurnal cycle of the

lower latitudes. The latitudinal distribution of modern plants today is limited mainly by

seasonal temperature ranges and also by photoperiod, resulting in a short high latitude

growing season (Axelrod, 1984). Even with warrner temperatures in the polar regions

than today, plants would require physiological adaptations to cope with the imbalance of

photosynthesis and respiration caused by the large variation in photoperiod throughout

the year (p. l3).

A substantial reduction in axial obliquity in the geological past was postulated as a



(a) Quaternary

(b) Reduced obliquity

(c) Increased obliquity

Figure 1.21 The arrangement of the Equator, Tropics and Polar Circles of the Earth
at varying obliquities ts the axis of the ecliptic (a) at noon on the southern Summer
Solstice (December 2lst). Axis ofrotation: pi Arctic Circle: Arc; Tfopic of Cancer:
Can; Equator: Equ; TiopicofCapricorn: Cap; AntarcticCircle: Ant.
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mechanism for providing a more equable light regime in high palaeolatitudes.

Obliquity's ranging from near zero (Allard, 1948) to l5o (Wolfe, 1977,1978, 1980; Xu

Qinqi, 1980) (Figure 1.21(b)) were suggested, and in combination with an increased

Equator-Pole temperature gradient (perhaps caused by a different mechanism), would

provide adequate growing conditions closer to the Pole (Douglas and Williams, 1982).

Creber and Chaloner (1984a) agreed that a reduced obliquity would diminish the

temperature extremities between the polar summer and winter and that daily periods of

sunlight and darkness would be more equable. However, based on early work by

Darwin (1879) on the Earth-Moon system, they consider only lo variations in tilt may

have occurred over Phanerozoic time. Such minor fluctuations would be easily masked

by the Milankovitch Cycles and are far less than the required modification to

substantially alter the light regime. Finally, Barron (1984) demonstrated by computer

modelling that a lower obliquity would result in levels of sunlight at the poles to low for

the survival of vegetation, thereby negating the reduced obliquity hypothesis.

Increase in the Earth's obliquity

Williams (1972, 1973, I975) proposed an increase in the Earth's obliquity resulting in

raised temperatures and increased biological productivity, due to a higher proportion of

steeper incident sunlight in temperate and polar regions during the summer months

(Figure 1.21(c)). However, productivity would be affected by many other factors,

including the highly inequable light regime and temperature extremes of such a

configuration. Few authors have explored this scenario further (refer to discussion in
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Chalonsr, I98l; Creter and Chaloner, 1984a).

Increase in the Solar Constant

McKcnna (1980) suggested an increase in the Solar Co.nstant du,ring the eeriozoie could

hotp explain a formerly wanner and rrto--re equable Arctic elirrrate during this tirne. The

Solar Constant is thc arnount of solar energy received by the Earth. Therefore, increased

en€rg'y receipt at high pal'aeolatitudes csutrd well explain;the rise in G:mperature required

for plant Iife to survive in the polar regions, However, there is a tac* of

contemporaneous evidence of very high teurperatures in the lower latitudes.

P al ae o ge ograp hical Chang es

Poleward continental drift

lvlechanisms of true polar wandering (Evans, 1876; Geikie, 1882; Wegener, 1g.24), or

later; continental drift (Campbell, 1 42) were su-ggested to have c,aused vegetated

continontal fragmento; ortginally located at lowef ladnrdes, to ulove polewatd

subsequent to the prcso-rvadon oJa subs,tantial flora within their sedimene. Hypofheses

of this nature were advoeated to explain the Antnrctic fossil flora (Plurn$tead, 1964;

Cranwell, 1969), but more recent pal:aeomagnetic and sca floor spreading data places

Antarc'tiea in a nearaolar position for much of the Phenerozoic (Smith, et aL, lggl)

(Fieqrc r.22).
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Palaeolatitude estimates for continental fragments, based on palaeomagnetic data, rely

on the assumption that the Earth's Magnetic Pole has been closely related to the

Geographic Pole throughout the geological past. Jefferson (1983) considers this a likely

scenario as a close association between the two poles could be expected when averaged

out over millions of years. Further, it is generally assumed by the geophysical

community that the average orientation of the main dipole field coincides with Earth's

rotation axis. This is referred to as the Axial Geocentric Dipole Hypothesis and is the

basis for all reconstructions using palaeomagnetic pole positions (Turner, pers.

commun., 1998).

Figure 1.22 Magnetic polar wandering curve for the Antarctic region over the last 400
million years. After Barrett, 1991.

Increase in global temperatures due to continental proximity

It has been argued that even with successful adaptations to the high latitude light regime
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only raised temperatures could have permitted successful vegetation growth in the near-

polar regions (Haughton, 1878; Berry, lg}g).

Global climate simulation models for the Cretaceous suggest that the proximity of

landmasses at that time may have raised global temperatures forming a warmer and

wider low latitude belt than today (Barron, et al., 1981;Banon and Washington, 1982,

1984; Barron, 1983) (Figure 1.23). Furthermore, increasing the atmospheric COz

parameter in models based on modern geography, causes a reduction in the Equator-pole

temperature gradient (Berner, et al., 1983; Barron and washington, l9g4). In

combination with a reduced obliquity (to -5-15') this could well have aided high

latitude plant growth during the Mesozoic (Douglas and Williams, 1982). In the polar

regions, evaporation and precipitation would rise in parallel with temperature and CO2,

which could only have been beneficial for photosynthetic rates and plant productivity

(Francis, 1986).

Limitations of the High l-atitude Light Regirne on Plant Growth

Assuming the polar regions were significantly warmer during periods of the geological

past, plants would still have had to cope with the radically different light regime inherent

at high palaeolatitudes. Our knowledge of modern plant biology suggests that

physiological adaptations would be required to enable vascular plants to survive.

During the Polar Night, and at adequate temperatures, evergreen plants would respire to
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death in the absence of light by depleting their food supply (Mason, 1947). Trees may

have been deciduous (Plumstead, 1958; Francis, et al., 1994), had complete metabolic

shutdown during the polar night (Axelrod, 1984) or may have developed as

photoperiodic ecotypes (Vaartaja, 1962) to cope with the prolonged darkness.
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The low angle of incidence of the solar rays at high latitudes reduces the efficiency of

light interception by tree crowns in a dense forest stand. Jefferson (1932) measured in-

growth-position fossil tree sfump spacing within the fossil forest floor horizons exposed

at Alexander Island (Figure 1.24), west of the Antarctic Peninsula, from a palaeolatitude

of 65-75' South. He concluded that given an adequate temperature and conical crown

shape, net productivity could be maintained for an individual tree, despite the mutual

shading of the surrounding stems.

Figure 1.24 Diagrammatic reconstruction of a fossil forest floor at Alexander Island.
Antarctica. Stump position and size as measured. After Jefferson, 1982.

Additional factors relating to the polar light regime are the length of the growing season

and the rate of solar radiation reaching the Earth's surface. Neither should be limiting to

plant growth at high latitudes (Ford, et al., 1978; Warren Wilson, 1966). Therefore, it is

apparent that, with an adequate temperature, vascular plants in the geological past could

well have adapted in several ways to be capable of net productivity in the variable light
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regime of the high palaeolatitudes.

ln summary, discussion on possible solutions for explaining the presence of the high

palaeolatitude fossil floras has occurred for decades and despite intensive research

cannot yet be satisfactorily explained. Empirical studies on modern floras have provided

evidence of mechanisms by which vascular plants in the geological past could well have

adapted to the high palaeolatitude light regime (for example, Vaartaja, 1962). However,

there are no naturally growing modern examples for comparison. The growth patterns

and physiology of fossil trees and associated fossil flora from the Jurassic of New

Zealand will be studied in the following chapters. Quantifiable techniques will be used

and comparisons made with Antarctic Permian fossil wood and modern related flora.

The amount of net productivity in the Jurassic high southern palaeolatitudes, assuming a

similar light regime to today and regardless of temperature, will then be estimated. The

hypotheses discussed in the previous section can then be reviewed as to their suitability

for explaining the results achieved.

1.22 Fossil Forest Deposits as Palaeoenvironmental Tools

Analysis of in-growth-position fossil forest ecology involves many avenues of

investigation. For example, taxonomy, fossil tree spacing and density, community

structure and succession can be related to the depositional environment and the

palaeoclimate. If the deposit contains a diverse, well preserved assemblage, then many

types of fossil plant organs can be examined, including fossilised wood (tree stumps still
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in growth position or material no longer in growth position (ex situ)),leaf impressions,

fruits, seeds or palynomoqphs. Each group provides a different perspective on the forest

ecology and contributes to the interpretation of the palaeoenvironment.

The following section discusses the derivation of palaeoenvironmental information from

the different fossil plant organs. Gymnosperm-dominated floras are considered

exclusively because angiosperms did not evolve until the early Cretaceous and are not

found in the assemblages discussed in this study. Environmental and non-environmental

factors acting on modern trees during growth can be used to inteqpret palaeoclirnatic

information from well-preserved fossilised wood. If trees have been preserved in their

original growth position, important information can be interpreted about the ecology of

the fossil forest. Fossil leaves and terrestrial palynomorphs can provide additional local

and more regional information, respectively, on the vegetation community and habitat,

Factors relating to the taphonomy (the post-mortem history of the organic remains) and

assumptions relating to the preservation, exposure and physiology of the fossilised flora

must also be considered before interpreting these assemblages.

The Palaeoenvironmental Record in Fossilised Wood

Unger (1847) was the first to derive palaeoclimatic interpretations from fossil wood

fragments. He postulated a climate without seasons in the Palaeozoic from the absence

of growth rings. Further investigations by later authors were more cautious, recognising

the difficulties in making direct climatic interpretations in this way (for example,
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Seward, 1892). The issue has since been reviewed by many (for example, Frentzen,

1931; Antevs, 1917,1925, 1953) and mentioned by others (forexample, Arnold, 1947;

Krdusel, 1961, 1964), but remains controversial (Chaloner and Creber, L973) due to the

large number of influencing factors.

Growth ring sequences were observed in many of the permineralised tree fragments in

the present study from the Middle Jurassic and the Permian (for example, Plates l3 and

17t;. They form in the secondary xylem2 of woody plants and provide an excellent high

resolution record of annual environmental conditions over several consecutive years

during the plant's life. The process of growth ring formation and the overall histology

of wood is outlined in Section 4.23. In temperate latitudes, each ring usually represents

an annual increment of growth, although this is not always the case (p.26).

Growth ring morphology is the result of influence by both non-environmental (or

internal) factors and environmental (external) factors on the living tree. To interpret the

palaeoclimatic signature from growth ring sequences it is necessary to exclude the

intemal effects. The features caused by environmental influences alone can then be

recognised and broad inferences drawn about the palaeoclimate. Details of the specific

influencing factors and their effects on growth ring characteristics are discussed in

Section 4.23. Fossil wood characteristics particularly useful for palaeoclimatic

interpretation have been identified in a scheme published by Chapman (1994) and are

summarised in Section 5.1.

' The Plates can be found at the end of Volume 2.
2 Vascular tissue following the formation of primary xylem.
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I n- growth-p o sition F o s sil Tree Stump Horizons

Fossilised tree stumps preserved in sediments at the tree's original growth site have been

found throughout the world (for example, Jefferson, 1982; Francis, 1988; Mosbrugger,

et al., 1994; this thesis). The distribution and size of the fossilised stumps at a particular

horizon, plus the growth ring data, provides direct evidence for the structure and ecology

of the original forest. Fossil stump spacing can be used to estimate original tree density

and tree height (including canopy development) can be interpreted from trunk diameters.

Vegetation dynamics (biomass production and net wood productivity) can also be

estimated from well-preserved growth rings and compared with modern forests.

Palaeoclimatic Interpretations from Fossil Flora Organs, other than Fossilised Wood

Quantification of climatic characteristics (for example, temperature, humidity and

precipitation) is very difficult from palaeobotanical assemblages. Palaeoclimatic

inteqpretations of pre-Cretaceous plant fossil assemblages do not have the benefit of

angiosperm leaf forms (Crabtree, 1987; Upchurch and Wolfe, 1987) or wood (Carlquist,

1975, 1977), so are derived from our knowledge of the habitats and disrriburion of

modern plant relatives.

Regional palaeoclimate may be estimated using the terrestrial palynomorph record. For

example, a positive correlation has been found between Classopollis (= goroltina)

pollen content and palaeotemperature measurements in Cretaceous sediments of the

USSR (Vakhrameev, 1978) (Figure 1.25). A rising content of Classopol/rs also
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indicates increasing aridization (Meyen, 1987). Further, by assuming that the

environmental preferences of plant groups have not changed significantly over time,

ancient terrestrial palynomorph form genera can be compared with similar modern

spores. The habitat of the modern plant can then be extrapolated into the fossil record.

For example, Stereisporites spp. (Plate 29, Figures 3-5) can be compared with sphagnum

moss spores which imply very wet soil conditions and high rainfall. Therefore, the

entire fossil assemblage can allow broad inteqpretations about the palaeoenvironment

and palaeoclimate with reference to the known habitats of related modern groups.
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Figure 1.25 Correlation between palaeotemperature measurements and Classopollis
(= Corollina) pollen content in the Cretaceous of southern regions of the USSR.
Vertical axis - relative pollen abundance (Vo) and temperature ("C); horizontal axis -
Cretaceous stages from Berriasian to Turonian. l, Middle Asiatic seas; 2, Turkmenia
and Uzbekistan; 3, SE Caucasus;4, Crimea. After Vakhrameev, 1978.
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Fossil Flora Taphonomy

Mode of dispersal and deposition

The mechanisms of dispersal of the different floral organs found in fossil plant

assemblages determine their method of incorporation into the sediment. It can be

difficult to differentiate between local, extralocal and regional influx of preserved plant

material. This is important for the reconstruction of vegetation communities. Therefore,

the value of autochthonous wood deposits remains unsurpassed for the reconstruction of

Iocal vegetation.

Fossilised leaves and fruit/seed assemblages are dispersed from the canopy by wind,

followed by often minor transport in water, before becoming embedded in clay or silt

sediments in calm water (Van der Burgh, 1994). This low energy transport and

deposition preserves these predominantly local/extralocal plant organs relatively intact.

Terrestrial palynomorphs and loose wood debris, in contrast, give an indication of the

composition of the regional vegetationl (Lange, l9S2).

In addition, taphonomic bias may be considerable when estimations are made on the

composition and relative abundance of taxa from a leaf flora or palynofloras

(Mosbrugger, et al., 1994). Palynology, for example, is limited due mainly to over-

representation of wind-pollinated species, poor representation of species with fragile

I Despite the limitations of its weight and bulk, wood can float for some time in rivers before becoming
waterlogged.
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pollen and the impossibility of resolving taxa with conservative pollen types (Holden,

1983).

Mode of burial and preservation

The process of burial may compact the cellular structure of wood, prior to fossilisatiirn,

thereby altering the original cell diameters and consequently the ring widths and stump

diameters. Badly distorted cellular structure is useless for palaeoenvironmental

interpretation, but completely uncrushed fossil wood is rare. Calculated adjustments are

made during measurement on minimally crushed specimens in this study (Figure El,

Appendix E).

Taphonomic processes tend to detach the different organs of a tree (roots, stump, trunk,

branches, leaves, etc.) which are preserved separately in the sediments. The growth ring

pattern appearance is different in each woody organ, so when studying a particular piece

of fossil wood it is important to recognise which it represents in order to draw

interpretations. Chapman (1994) discussed the recognition of the different woody tree

organs from the appearance of the growth rings (Section 4.23).

F ossil F orest Analysis As sumptions

Much of the information derived from all aspects of the fossil flora in the fossil forest

horizons requires the use of modern analogues to model the unknown factors of the

geological past. This principle of uniformitarianism becomes difficult when
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extrapolating back to the Mesozoic. For example, the ecological preferences of some

groups may have changed significantly over time. However, if all factors, prior, during

and after fossilisation, influencing the palaeoenvironmental signature of the flora are

taken into consideration during collecting, investigation and subsequent interpretation,

then the wealth of information provided by such a fossil floral assemblage can be

utilised.

The following section discusses the main assumptions necessary when studying fossil

forest assemblages, related to the field mapping and preservation of the fossil tree stump

horizons and their subsequent interpretation.

Field Mapping and Preservation

When mapping a specific fossil tree stump horizon, various assumptions must be made

on the completeness of the preservation and the ambiguity of certain field observations.

For example, it must be assumed that the preserved stumps are representative of the

entire population of trees over the observed area of fossil forest floor. Differenr rree

species may have significantly different fossilisation potentials which may result in an

underestimation of the forest density in life. In addition, the extent to which wood

characters themselves influence preservation is relatively unknown (Woodcock and

Ignas, 1994). Casts or concretions of radiating fossilised roots often indicate the

presence of trees that had not been fully preserved, so in the absence of these features it

can be assumed that the entire tree population at that site is represented.
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The measured diameters of the fossilised stumps are most likely to be less than they

were in life, due to the usual decay of bark and phloem prior to fossilisation and

compaction on burial (Francis, 1988). Consequently, biomass production calculations,

tree height estimations and subsequent interpretations are all affected. A further

preservation issue causes mapping problems with the discovery of small upright stems

within the fossil forest floor. These may be either in-growth-position fossil shrub-sized

stumps or ex situ branches which have fallen from the canopy and become embedded in

the palaeosurface. To overcome this uncertainty, many authors disregard stems <8.0 cm

diameter (Mosbrugger, et al., 1994; Pole, pers. commun., 1996), using the modern

forestry definition of a tree being >7.5 cm diameter at breast height (Mosbrugger, 1990).

This procedure is adopted in this study.

Mapping the spacing of the fossilised stumps in any one horizon may inaccurately

leflect the living forest density if, for example, some of the trees were dead when buried.

The dead trees would still take up space in the forest, but mutual shading of living trees

would be minimal (due to the lack of foliage) and there would be no local competition

for nutrients or water. The possibility of including dead tree material artificially

increases the interpreted biomass production for the forest, based by necessity on all of

the stumps recorded. In addition, by ignoring stems <8.0 cm in diameter,

palaeoecological reconstructions are limited by under-representing the shrub layer in the

vegetation community. Such plants, plus herbaceous vegetation, are recognised within

the palynological preparations, but information on distribution patterns cannot be

derived.
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,A further difficulty with fossil forest floor horizons exposed paralle! to the erosion

surface is the differentiation between in-growthposition fossil stumps growing ftom the

observable palaeosoil a,nd those protniding from one below (Figrre 1.26). This can result

in an overestimation of forest density at any one horizon. The irregrllar circumference

outline characteristic of stumBs, inco.rporating the exit of main roots fron the trunk base,

is usuaily observed clo.se to the palaeosurface and can ;be sufficient [o place all those

mapped at a contemporaneous horizon.
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Figure 1.26 Schematie representation of trees growing on successive fsrest floors to
illustrate thar the sarnpling ,surface undct investiguion (plane A) includes axes frsm
underlying horizolrs. After Mosbruggel, et a!i., 1994.

Tree Physiology

In addition to considerations during fossilised tree sfumB horizon mapping, the

inter-pretation of the results can also be affected by certain assurnptions. For example, it
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is assumed that the physiology of all the fossilised trees was the same in life. However,

this does not account for probable differences between or within taxa. Further, the

physiology of a particular species may be altered in different growing environments

(Woodcock and Ignas, 1994). This assumption has ramifications for the analysis of

growth rings and all subsequent interpretations. When attempting to determine the

effect of taxonomy or depositional environment on growth patterns, difficulties occur

when only srnall numbers of specimens are found. This may artificially enhance the

effect of minor histological variations attributable to physiological differences. Further,

growth pattern analysis is hindered if preservation is not good enough to allow

taxonomic determination, and if comparable in-growth-position fossil assemblages, of

similar age and taxonomic composition, in different sedimentary environments cannot

be found.

It is also generally assumed that the presence or absence of growth rings in fossil wood

is an indication of seasonality in the climate. However, this may not be an accurate

assumption (Creber and Chaloner, 1984b; Woodcock and Ignas, 1994). Taxa in a

modern mixed forest in the tropics have varied wood growth patterns (Tomlinson and

Craighead, 1972) and may or may not produce rings. Some trees are known to only

produce rings in relation to the rainfall pattern, for example, Diopyros, a mangrove in

Northern Queensland (Duke, et al., l98l). Further, false rings may form due to leaf

flushes andfrost rings by severe late frosts, pests or fire damage. However, these zones

of abnormal cells are distinguishable from true annual growth rings at the microscopic

level.
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Swnmary

Fossil floral aesemblag-es provide a complex body of data ftom whictr to derive

palaeoenvirorrmental and palacoelimatic inforrnation. HowevEr, by recor,ding the

appropriate features of the fossil flora and recognising the limitations of the

interpretations, sorrnd models of the vegetation eornmunity ean be d.erived. The

enclosing sedimentary facies can the.n be used tO relate fo.rest depoeitionat qnvironment

to inf'erred p.alaoogeoggaphy and palaeoclirrate.

1.3 TOCALITIES AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING

l.3l Introduction

To fonnulate realistic palaeoeeological msde.ls of fossil forests an abundant, diverse atd

well preserved fossil floral assernblage, preferably of local or extralqcal o,rigin is

neoes-sary,. Furttrer, the geological setting arrd exposure of the site must aliow 1he

sbservation of fossil tree stumps, in-growth-p'osition and rooted in the same

palaeosurface, o- \rer a wide area. Metamorphism of the sediments must also be minimal

ts retain the oiiginal spacing, shape and cellulm csnstructioa of the fossilised wood.

Two fossil forest localities, one at Kawhia llarbour in the Nonh Isladd, and the other at

Ctrio Bay in the Ssuth Island, me found in the Middle Jurassic strata of New T*leland,
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and meet these requirements. They are both in well-exposed sedimentary sequences,

metamorphosed up to only zeolite facies. Additional fossil wood (not preserved in-

growth-position) studied from the late-early Permian of Allan Hills in the Transantarctic

Mountains, has undergone only minimal burial metamoqphism. An introduction to the

palaeobotany and geological setting of the study sites, in the following section, explains

their geological relationship and significance for this study.

t.32 New Zealand Localities

Kawhia Harbour, Waikato, North Island

The primary site of investigation for this study is located on Te Maika Peninsula, a

northward-projecting promontory in the mouth of Kawhia Harbour, on the west coast of

North Island (Figure 1.31(a); Figure 1.32). Here, relatively steeply (mean dip = 39';

eastward-dipping sandstone, conglomerate and siltstone crop-out on the shore platform

and cliffs, exhibiting many horizons of fossilised tree stumps, still in-growth-position

(Figure l.3l (b)). The fine-grained beds contain leaf and other fossil macrofloral detritus

and diverse terrestrial palynomorph assemblages. Along strike, on neighbouring Totara

Peninsula (Figure 1.32), further fossil forest floor horizons are exposed with an abundant

collection of ex situ silicified wood material, originating from the same strata. The fossil

flora-bearing strata at Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas were first described in detail by

Fleming and Kear (1960) and named the Urawitiki Measures. This is the oldest

formation of the Middle Jurassic Rengarenga Group, within the Murihiku Supergroup.
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(a)

Figure 1.31 (a) Locality map of primary snrdy site: Kawhia Harbour, Wail<ato,
North Island, New Zealand.

(b) Example of an in-growth-position fossitised tree stump at tiris
locality. Clast : 8cmwide.
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Regional Structure

Triassic-Jurassic strata crop-out within the Kawhia Regional Syncline (Suggate, l97S)

parallel to and 35 km inland of the coastline in the Kawhia region, over a distance of

-150 km. The syncline formed by large scale folding and associated faulting during the

early Cretaceous Rangitata Orogeny. There has been no further significant deformation

since this time. Upper Triassic - Upper Jurassic sediments, south of Kawhia Harbour

and on the western limb of the Kawhia Regional Syncline, strike approximately

north/south and dip relatively steeply (approximately 30-40'), either due wesr or east,

relative to the positions of major north/south striking subsidiary folds (Figure 1.32). The

Rengarenga Group, at Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas, crops-out on the western limb of

the Toe Syncline-Fault, on the western flank. Major faulting along the axis caused

several hundred metres of vertical displacement.

Local Stratigraphy

The Urawitiki Measures consist of 520 m of carbonaceous beds that crop-out from just

south of Otoretaitua Point on the tip of Te Maika Peninsula, eastwards around the coast

to slightly west of Totara Point, on Totara Peninsula (Figure 1.33). The lower boundary

of the Urawitiki Measures with the underlying Opango Formation of the Newcastle

Group lies buried beneath recent dunes between Ururoa and Otoretaitua Points, on the

west coast of Te Maika Peninsula.
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Figure I .33 Map of Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas in Kawhia Harbour to
show the distribution of the Middle Jurassic Rengarenga Group formations,
particularly the fossil forest-bearing Urawitiki Measures, studied in this
thesis. Geographical localities referred to in the text are also clarified.
Modifed from Waterhouse and White. 1994.
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The Opapaka Sandstone, which overlies the Urawitiki Measures, represents a brief

marine incursion into the region, followed by a further terestrial formation, the

Wharetanu Measures. The latter contains rare fossilised tree stumps and carbonaceous

debris and is the uppermost formation of the Rengarenga Group. Coeval strata

containing carbonaceous plant debris and occasional fossil wood have also been

recognised in the Albatross Point fault-block to the west (Figure 1.32). However, it has

not been possible to correlate these with the formations of the Te Maika Peninsula area

(Martin, 1975). On the easr flank of the Kawhia Regional Syncline, a further group of

predominantly marine Middle Jurassic sediments have also been described (Fleming and

Kear, 1960; Waterhouse and White,1994).

Age

Fleming and Kear (1960) originally placed the Urawitiki Measures, with the resr of the

Rengarenga Group, in the Lower Jurassic. More recently, this has been revised, on the

basis of faunal evidence and the Urawitiki Measures is now considered Middle Jurassic

in age (Waterhouse and White, 1994). The New 7*aland stage equivalent of the Middle

Jurassic is the Temaikan. Figure 1.34 summarises the correlation between the New

Z'ealand and International Time Scales between the Upper Triassic and Upper Jurassic.

Haq and Van Eysinga (1987) place age constraints on the Temaikan between 176 Ma to

definitely 163 Ma, but possibly 154 Ma which approximately conelate with rwo recently

published but differing positions for the Temaikan/Heterian boundary (Westermann,

1996; Stevens, 1997) (Figure 1.34). Correlation of the upper boundary with the

International Time Scale has not been accomplished due to the lack of any Upper
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Callovian or Oxfordian (Middle Jurassic) guide fossils in New Te.aland (Hudson, et al.,

I 987).

No isotopic dating has been carried out on any of the Murihiku Supergroup sediments in

the North Island. However, macrofaunal distribution within the marine formations

provides biostratigraphic control (summarised in Figure 1.35). The youngest beds of the

Opango Formation, underlying the Urawitiki Measures at Te Maika Peninsula. contain a

late Ururoan fauna, including Dactylioceras cf . anguinum (Reineke) at Ururoa Point

(Marwick, 1953) which Spath (1923) dated as Toarcian. Later, Westermann (1996)

correlated these faunas with the Lower Toarcian, occurring in the upper (but not

uppermost) Ururoan.

The predominantly non-marine Urawitiki Measures contain mainly floral fbssils.

Hudson (1983) reported finding only an indeterminate bivalve at Rengarenga Point, Te

Maika Peninsula. However, no other fauna has been found in situ and only trace fossils

have been discovered, in addition to terrestrial palynomorphs, along the west coast of Te

Maika Peninsula (Enclosure I ). The uppermost -60 m of the formation contains various

fossil macroflora and microflora within fossil-forest-bearing beds. In addition, an

abundance of indeterminate compressed and coalified plant material occurs throughout.

The Opapaka Sandstone, immediately overlying the Urawitiki Measures, contains the

type Temaikan fauna. Marwick (1953) and Hudson (1983) noted faunas including

Belemnopsis nmckayi Stevens (characteristic of lower Temaikan beds in south-east

Otago, Speden, 1971), Meleagrinella cf. echinata W. Smith, Pleurornyma milleformis
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Marwick and Hibolithes catlinensis Hector. The latter two taxa strengthen the

correlation with the Temaikan in Southland. Meleagrinella ranges in age from late early

Temaikan to earliest late Temaikan, but a lack of late Temaikan taxa implies a late early

to mid Temaikan age for the Opapaka Sandstone. Temaikan ammonite faunas from

marine Jurassic strata in the Murihiku Supergroup suggest a correlation between the mid

Temaikan and the Bajocian (Hudson, pers. commun,, 1998).

The overlying Wharetanu Measures are non-marine, afaunal and similar to the Urawitiki

Measures. Based on the late Temaikan to early Heterian Oraka Sandstone (Hudson, et

al., 1987), which lies stratigraphically above, the Wharetanu Measures are probably mid-

late Ternaikan in age. Therefore, a refined age for the Urawitiki Measures, based on

current assimilated inforntation from the fauna of stratigraphically proximal formations,

is early-mid Temaikan (probably early Bajocian) between 175 and 180 Ma.

Local Structure

Dip and dip direction of strata were recorded at several localities within the Urawitiki

Measures (Enclosures l-5). The average dip and dip direction is 39+091" (with dips

ranging between 3248" and dip directions between 070-l0lo) - almost exactly a north-

south strike and parallel to the coastline. There is no systematic change in dip or dip

direction throughout the formation, suggesting the slight variation may be due to

differential compaction and/or post-depositional folding.
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The whole Urawitiki Measures sequence observed is well jointed, often dividing the

beds into approximately cubic blocks (Figure 1.36). The joint planes occur in three sets:

perpendicular, parallel and oblique to strike (for example, Figure 1.37(a)). Calcite infills

were observed in sheltered locations. The orientation of the sets suggests the joints may

have formed contemporaneously with the regional folding that occurred during the early

Crctaceous (Figure 1.37(b)).

Figure 1.36 Jointing patterns
sandstone, West Coast section,
down dip. Staff is 1.5 m long.

and honeycomb weathering
Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia

in Urawitiki Measures
Harbour. Photo faces
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Average
Bedding

(a) Equal area stereonet showing joint sets at Locality 20
(Enclosure l), Urawitiki Point. Sets are: (1) perpendicular, (2)
parallel and (3) oblique to bedding shike. Data from all localities
recorded in Table D l, Appendix D.

(b) The relationship ofjoint sets to major folds.
Sets are (l) perpendicular, (2) parallel and (3) oblique to fold
axes. AfterPark. 1989.

Figure 1.37 Example of joint sets in the Urawitiki Measures
sandstone, West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia
Harbour and their possible relationship to the regional folding.
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Only minor faulting was observed in the Urawitiki Measures with dip slip movements of

up to 40 cm of very localised extent (for example, Figure 1.38). Three planes were

recorded striking approximately south-east to north-east which may be associated with

the major north-east striking faults to the north of the harbour (for example, the Oparau

Fault, Figure 1.32) and formed concllrrently with the regional folding episode.

.&Ei;>_-r:4.

Figure 1.38 Minor faulting (arrowed) affecting
Measures, West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula,

arrowed. Staff is 1.5 m long.

a conglomerate bed, Urawitiki
Kawhia Harbour. Fault planes are

Curio Bay, Southland, South Island

A second terrestrial sedimentary sequence with exposures of in-growth-position fossil

forest floors is investigated at Curio Bay, Southland, South Island (Figure 1.39(a),

Figure 1.310). At this locality, virtually flat-lying sandstone, conglomerate and siltstone

crop-out on the shore platform and cliffs. Fossilised trce stumps, preserved in growth

position (for example, Figure 1.39(b)), and many prostrate fossilised trunks, are
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1.39 (a) Locality map of secondary study site: Curio Bay, Southland,
South Island, New Zealand.

(b) Exarnple of an in-growth-position fossilised tree stump at this
locality. Diameter= 32 cm. Photo courtesy of W Cooper, Department of Conservation,
Invercargill.
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distributed over wide ledges on the shore plaform, The present day erosion surface is

approximately parallel to the palaeosurface and exhibits the fossilised tree stumps in

their original positions on the forest floor. Fossilised tree stumps can also be observed

in the cliffs eastwards to Poqpoise Bay and scattered fossilised wood was found in

similar strata to the west at Slope Point (Figure 1.310). Blue-grey siltstone beds at Curio

Bay contain coalified compressions and impressions of foliage, but the material

observed by the author was very poorly preserved. In contrast, the fine-grained beds

yielded a diverse and well-preserved spore and pollen assemblage.

The fossil-forest-bearing stlata at Curio Bay were first described by Hector (1886) and

additional information was supplied by Park (1887). Watters, et. al (1968) mapped the

sediments as Temaikan in age, but a formal lithostratigraphic subdivision has not been

undertaken. Arber (1917) and Edwards (1934) provided a comprehensive description of

the fossil macroflora at Curio Bay and two species of Osnrundites (renamed Asftlcaulis,

refer to Section 4.22) were described from petrifactions by Kidston and Gwynne-

Vaughan (1907). General accounts of the sedimentology and fossil flora have been

published as part of field trip guides (Guy-Ohlson,1979; Raine and Pole, 1988) and Pole

(1982, 1988, 1990) has provided additional information about the geology and fossil

flora since his undergraduate repoft in 1982. More recently, Pole (1999) has made a

significant contribution to the understanding of the palaeoecology of the fossil forest in

an investigation of the structure of the fossilised stumps in the fossil forest floor

horizons. Use of Pole's (1999) data for comparison with interpretations from the

Kawhia Harbour fossil forest in North Island is made with his permission.
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Quatenaqy

Middle l$rasstc

Figure 1.3L0 The regional geology and locality of Curio Bay and Slope Foint or1 rhe
s'olthland coast. Temaikan bedrock extends throughout the map arca.

Regional Strueture and Stratigraphy

Juras,sic strata, part of the Murihiku Superggoup, crop-su1 ov€r appro.xirnately 120 km

within the north-westlsouth-East striking axial zone of the Soutliland Regional Syncline,

ftorn Bastion Hill Rear the Oreti River to False Islet in the east (Figure 1.31 l) (McKellar
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and Speden, in Suggate, 1978). Several double-pitching secondary folds, which rarely

dip >50' (Speden, 1959), form an extensive area of Jurassic outcrop which reaches the

coast in the south and east of the area.

Terrestrial-deltaic and marine Temaikan facies crop-out in the Hokonui Hills and east of

the Mataura River where the plant beds have been described and named the Mataura

Group (Wood, 1956). The undifferentiated Temaikan sediments exposed in the area

between Fortrose, Tokonui and Curio Bay are dominated by terrestrial deposition

(Figure 1.311) (McKellar and Speden, in Suggate, 1978). Further work is required to

resolve the stratigraphic relationships of the strata within this southern region.

Edwards (1934) considered the fossil-flora-bearing strata of Curio Bay to be "probably

not earlier than Middle Jurassic". The Curio Bav strata are considered Lower Temaikan

in age occuning below fossils of the Haastina haastiana Assemblage Zone (McKellar

and Speden, in Suggate, 1978). Therefore, the suggested age of the Curio Bay strata

implies approximately contemporaneous deposition with the Urawitiki Measures in

Kawhia Harbour. A study in progress on the biostratigraphy of the terrestrial

palynomorph assemblages indicates the Curio Bay horizons may be slightly younger

than those at Kawhia (Raine and de Jersey, pers. commun,, 1998).

Age
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n
JUnASSIC 9TAGES OF THE
SOIJTHIAND RECIONAI. SYNCLINE

ffiil nr,rarxll

El ununoer

lffiil ^mreunox

Nighrpr

Figure f31l The distribution of Jurassic strata within the Southland Regional
Syncline, South Island, New Zealand. The study site at Curio Bay within Temaikan
outcrops is labelled on the south coasr. Modified from Suggate, 1978.

M urihiku Supergroup Geological History

The Kawhia and Southland Regional Synclines are within the Murihiku

tectonostratigraphic terrane: one of five late Palaeozoic-early Mesozoic fault-bounded

belts of largely volcanogenic strata in New Zealand (Figure | .312) (Cooper, 1989). The

Murihiku terrane extends northward to the west coast Triassic-Jurassic sequence of New

Caledonia (Grant-Mackie, 1985a). Overall, these sediments are interpreted to represent

a composite arc-trench system, of unknown polarity, developed along the oceanward
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W ant.

M.T.L.

South Island

Pre-late Cretaceous
terrane boundaries

Late Palaeozoic - early Mesozoic
volcanogenic strata

Median Tectonic Line (now referred
to as the Median Tectonic Zone)

Study sites:

Kawhia Harbour, Waikato

Curio Bay, Southland

North Island

A
I Mata River/

Younger
Torlesse
Terrane

Younger
Torlesse
Tenane

(%#{}iiaitai
rld^*^.#;;;

100 km

Figure 1.312 Principal pre-late Cretaceous terranes of New
Zealand, indicating the localities of the study sites within the
Murihiku volcanogenic terrane. Modified from Cooper, 1989.

N
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perimeter of Gondwanaland and separated from it by a marginal sea (Mackinnon, 1983).

In the late Devonian, sea floor sediments were deformed, metamorphosed and accreted

on to the margin of Gondwanaland in the region of proto-New Zealand (Fleming, 1979).

The metamorphosed sediments and igneous rocks that were consolidated during this

orogeny crop-out along the west coast of South Island and are known as the Western

Province (Figure 1.3 I 2).

During the Permian, a volcanic arc, built on a strip of Proterozoic basement, formed

parallel to the Gondwanaland margin, but was separated from the mainland by a sea

(Coombs, et al., 1996). From the Late Triassic, the volcanogenic Murihiku sediments

were deposited in either a fore-arc (Mackinnon, 1983; Figure 1.313(a)), intra-arc

(Howell, 1980) or back-arc (Coombs, et al., 1996) basin, depending on the interprerarion

of the subduction polarity. The depositional basin trended -north-north-west/south-

south-east along the Gondwanaland margin. East of the arc, turbidite sediments were

being deposited in a transform-trench setting forming the Torlesse Terrane (Figure

1.313(a)).

During the latest Triassic and early Jurassic (190-200 Ma) the Torlesse terrane collided

with the volcanic-arc system causing uplift and gentle folding of the Murihiku sediments

above sea level - a precursor to the Rangitata Orogeny (Kingma, 1959). A strike-slip

terrane boundary was generated between the Murihiku sediments and the source

volcanic arc; the arc later represented by the Brook Street Tenane (Frost and Coombs,

1989). Pulses of plate movement caused short-lived fluctuations in sea level affecting

depositional environments along the coastal margin of the Murihiku basin. However,
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Figurel.3l3 Palaeogeographic reconstructions of the Gondwanaland margin in
the proto-New Zealand region. Modified from Mackinnon, 1983.
(a) Reconstruction in late Triassic times showing Torlesse sediments
accumulating in trench-transform settings off Gondwanaland, as the volcanogenic
terranes, including the Murihiku, form in an island-arc-ffench setting to the west.
(b) Reconstruction in the latest Jurassic-early Cretaceous following closing of
the marginal sea behind the volcanic arc and collision of the Torlesse sediments
roughly parallel to the Gondwanaland margin.
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terrestrial sediment deposition in this region ceased in the Upper Jurassic. By the mid-

Cretaceous the marginal sea between the Gondwanaland plate and the oceanic plate had

closed and all terranes had sutured to the Gondwanaland continent (Figure 1.313(b))

(Coombs, et al., 1996). Today, the sediments that filled the Murihiku basin are

geographically divided by the Alpine Fault (Figure 1.312).

New Zealand Middle Jurassic Palaeolatitude

Recent southern continent palaeogeographical reconstructions, based on palaeomagnetic

data, place New Zealand in high southern palaeolatitudes during the Jurassic (for

example, Grunow, et al., 1991; Lawver, et a1.,7992; Enay and Cariou, lggT). In

addition, discussions on late Jurassic palaeoclimatology use reconstructions which also

locate New Zealand very close to the South Pole, even up to 80-85o South (for example,

Ross, et al., 1992; Rowley, 1992). However, there are also arguments for New Zealand

occupying mid-latitudes during this period based on a single palaeomagnetism study

(Grindley, et al., 1980) and palaeobiogeographical evidence (for example, Stevens,

1977, 1980a, 1989; Stevens and Fleming, 1978; Broekhuizen, 1984).

Grindley, et al. (1980) suggested a palaeolatitude for New Zealand of 66" South between

the uppermost Triassic and early Jurassic. This inteqpretation was based on 24

palaeomagnetic samples from the Glenham Poqphyry which intrudes Murihiku

sediments in Southland. It is the only palaeomagnetic determination for the Murihiku

area to date. Further, the suggestion that New Zealand occupied mid-latitudes (-60-70'
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South) during the Middle Jurassic is said to account for the apparent southward

migration of Tethyan (warm-temperate) faunas around the Gondwanaland coast and the

absence of a Palaeoaustral (cool-temperate) fauna in the New Zealand region at this time

(Stevens, 1980a, 1985a).

Based on the assumptions listed below, the author considers New Zealand to have

occupied high latitudes during the Middle Jurassic.

l) The Glenham Porphyry palaeomagnetic determinations, placing New

Zealand at 660 South during the uppermost Triassic to early Jurassic, are

uncertain.

Oliver (pers. commun., 1997) noted difficulties with magnetic overprints and

expressed uncertainty over the final palaeopole determination in the Grindley, et

al. (1980) study. Magnetic overprints have also prbvented any palaeopole

determinations during a recent study of hundreds of Murihiku samples (Grant-

Mackie, pers. commun., 1999).

2) The Murihiku terrane was intrinsically linked to an island arc setting off the

south-east coast of Gondwanaland during the Jurassic.

The depositional setting of the Murihiku sediments within a basin parallel to an

island-arc near the Gondwanaland margin (Mackinnon, 1983; Figure 1.313)

implies the Murihiku terrane is unlikely to have rafted to its current position from

a different setting in lower latitudes. lt must also fit into any modelled
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reconstruction of the southern continents for the Jurassic (for example, Grunow,

et al., l99l; Lawver, et al., 1992). Further, in this palaeogeographical setring,

warm Tethyan ocean currents could well have flowed eastwards around the

Gondwanaland margin to the proto-New Zealand region in high palaeolatitudes;

extending the realm of the warm-temperate Tethyan invertebrate faunas

(observed by Stevens, 1980a, 1985a).

3) Wider, warm climatic belts during the Jurassic extending into the high

palaeolatitudes.

Geological evidence for a globally warmer climate during the Jurassic than today

helps explain the occurrence of diverse high palaeolatirude vegetation growth

(Figure Ll) and the extension of the Tethyan faunal realms into high sourhern

palaeolatitudes. Evidence for a warm and hurnid Jurassic to high palaeolatitudes

includes increased coal production worldwide and the shifting of the

palaeofloristic and Tethyan/Boreal invertebrate realm boundaries nprthward

during the Bathonian and Callovian (Frakes, et al., l99Z). In addition, diverse

fossil floras from high Jurassic palaeolatitudes have been found in Patagonia

(Calder, 1953) and northern Victoria Land, Antarctica (Jefferson, et al., 1983)

(Figure l.l).

Accepting the evidence for the above assumptions, recent palaeomagnetic data from

Thurston Island in the Antarctic constrains the palaeogeography of the southern

continents very well for the period between 180 and 173 Ma, the early-mid Jurassic

(Grunow, pers. commun., 1996). Samples were collected over as many widely scattered
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sites and different cooling units,as possible, within any given intruSioru to average out

eecular variation arnd define geomagnetic poles fbr intervals hetween 230 and 110 trvla

(Gruno% et al.n f991). Subsequent palaeogeographic reeonstructions, base-d orr these

measurements (for 175 ltda, Gnrnow, et al.o 199[) and sea fl"oor magnetic anomalles (for

150 Ma, Lawver, et al., 1992),locatE the Nortb and South Islands of New Zealand,at

similar high palaeolatitudes of 75-78o South in the Middle Jurassic (Fi,gpre 1.314).
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I-.33 AntarcticaLocalitv

Allan Hills nunatak. Transantarctic Mountains

At the third collection locality, Weller Coal Measures (Member C) strata of the late early

Permian (-265 Ma) Beacon Supergroup, containing abundant fossilised wood (for

example, Figure 1.315), crop-out at Allan Hills in the Transantarctic Mountains. The

nunatak protrudes from the edge of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet north-west of Ross

Island in the Ross Dependency (Figure 1.316).

The fossil flora within the sandstones, siltstones and coals consists dominantly of

fossilised wood, transported to the site of burial by an extensive Permian meandering

(Francis, et al., 1994) or braided (Ballance, 1977; Cun6o, et al., 1993) river system.

Rare fossilised tree stumps, ,?ot preserved in growth position, and large fossilised trunks

up to 20 m long occur distributed throughout the formation (Francis, et al., 1994;

personal observation, 1997). Carbonaceous siltstones contain poorly preserved and

highly carbonaceous Glossopteris and Gangamopteris leaves and palynomorph

assemblages (Kyle, 1976; Kyle and Schopf, 1982; Francis, et al., 1994).

The fossil wood from Allan Hills has previously been described by Kriiusel (in

Plumstead, 1962) who named two new species (Taeniopitys 
.scofti 

Kriiusel and

Dadorylon allani Kr[usel) from a collection made during the Trans-Antarctic

Expedition ( I 955- 1958). The taxonomy of the Allan Hills fossil wood is under review
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by Francis (pers. commun., 1997) who has also published an initial study of the growth

rings of selected samples (Francis, et al., 1994).

The Transantarctic Mountains occupied a position in the interiol of Gondwanaland, on

the edge of the East Antarctic craton and in the polar region at least until approximately

200Ma when the supercontinent began to divide. Smith (unpublished data, in Barrett,

1991) suggested the palaeolatitude of the Allan Hills region in the late Permian was 80-

85" South (Figure l.3ll), which is similar to its cunent latitude.

Figure 1.315 Fossilised tree trunk at Allan Hills, Transantarctic Mountains, Antarctica.
White clast on trunk = 15 cm wide.
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Figure 1,317 Palaeogeography of pre-breakup Gondwanaland to indicate the
palaeolatitudinal position of Allan Hills, Transantarctic Mountains, Antaretica. After
Lawver and Scotese. 1987.

1.34 Summary

The comparable ages and palaeolatitudes of the two fossil forest deposits at Kawhia

Harbour and Curio Bay within the New Zealand Murihiku Supergroup contain a diverse

and well-preserved palaeobotanical rccord of Temaikan vegetation at polar

palaeolatitudes and which well suited to a palaeoecological and palaeoclimatological

investigation. The comparable palaeolatitude of the Weller Coal Measures fossilised

wood from the Antarctic Permian provides additional material for a study of the affects

on vascular plant growth of living in the polar light regime.
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1.4 FIELDWORK AND CURATION

l.4L New Zealand Fieldwork

Kawhia Harbour, Waikato, North Island

Mapping and Exposure

The coastline from Otoretaitua Point, Te Maika Peninsula, eastwards to the headland

west of Totara Point on neighbouring Totara Peninsula was mapped and six stratigraphic

sections measured (Figure 1.41). Permission was granted for this fieldwork by the Te

Maika Trust board. The sections describe the entire exposed extent of the Urawitiki

Measures on Te Maika Peninsula, plus the portion in which fossilised tree stumps are

exposed along strike on Totara Peninsula. The stratigraphically lowest section, along

the west coast of Te Maika Peninsula, contains no fossilised tree stumps. The upper five

sections are along strike from each other and all contain fossilised tree stumps. The

coastal exposures f}om Otoretaitua Point eastwards to Opapaka Point constitute the Type

Section of the Urawitiki Measures, described in detail in Appendix C. Table 1.3 lists the

localities and grid references of the sections measured.

Recent dune and grass cover prevented mapping inland. However, the coastal exposures

were good on the shore-platform and coastal cliffs of both Te Maika and Totara

Peninsulas. A stratigraphic gap of approximately 190 rn occurs, due to dune and beach
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Figure 1.41 Map ofTe Maika and Totara Peninsulas, Kawhia Harbour, to
show the localities of the stratigraphic sections. Map modified from
Waterhouse and White, I 994.
l -6 = strati_eraphic sections (names as refened to in the text and grid
references in Table 1.4).
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sand cover, between the West Coast and the Opapaka Point section, on Te Maika

Peninsula (Figure 1.42). There is very poor exposure along strike in Waitapu and

Waipapa Bays where bush grows down to high tide level, and the bays are full of

estuarine muds and sands. Small exposures, at Onepoto Point, yielded only massive,

Table 1.3 Grid references for the Urawitiki Measures stratigraphic sections,
measured on Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas, Kawhia Harbour (based on the New
Zealand Topographical Map l:50 000, NZMS 260, Sheet Rl5).

Enclosure Section name Grid references

I West Coast,
Te Maika Peninsula

6505 4375 - 6ss0 M65

) Opapaka Point,
Te Maika Peninsula

6575 4460 - 6585 4460

3 Northern Ohanga Bay,
Te Maika Peninsula

6580 4450 - 6590 4450

A+ Southern Ohanga Bay,
Te Maika Peninsula

6585 4435 - 6590 4445

5 Shore platform to the west of the jetty
(Jetty), Te Maika Peninsula

6575 4395 - 6590 4405

6 Totara Peninsula 6570 4195 - 657s 4200

coarse sandstones containing rare, scattered igneous clasts and a narrow conglomerate

bed, similar to those observed in the upper portion of the West Coast section (Enclosure

l). Further, shore platform observation was hindered in the Jetty section by prolific

intertidal marine life in the sheltered bay, A change in the sedimentological and

palaeontological characteristics observed in exposures either side of this stratigraphic

_sap necessitates separate discussion of the upper and lower parts of the formation

(Chapter 2, Sections 2.22 and ?.23).
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Figure 1.42 Llravu,itiki Point, Te NIaikr Perrinsula, Kuwhil l-larbour'. fircing north-
west. The clunes arrd beaclr in the for-egror-rncl accolurt for a 190 rn stratigrlrphic gnp

within the Urawitiki Ivlensures.

Sampling

ln-growth-position lossil rvoocl sarttpling, l'r'or-n the uppern'lost strata of the Urar,vitiki

Measules. rvas mininrised in the interests of geological conserrvation. Fragnrents

loosened by wiivc action r.vere prcferentiitllv collected. Conng was ilttempted to sanrple

a iossilised Iog in the clil'1'on the r,vest coast of Te NIaika Peninsula (FigLrre 2.25(ai). but

rvas discontinued clue to the detritnenti'rl el'fect on the specirnen.

Ex. siru fossilised lvood rvas collected loose fronr the shore plattbrrn on the west coast of

Totara Peninsula, in Ohanga Bay and frorn the Jetty beach on Te Maika Peninsula. Due
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ts the sheltered nature of the inlet

assumed that these samples had not

considered ts be derived fi:orn the

minimal, and proved difficult due

sub.strate.

between Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas, it ig

trarrelled far fror'ar'their originating strata and are

Urawitiki Measures. Fossil leaf collecting was-

to the friablE nature of the dsminantlv siltstone

Curio Bay and Slopc Point, Southland, Sou,th Island,

Mapping andExposure

A stratigrap.hic section was. measured from the shore platform at Curio Bay north-

eastwards to South Head (G4't11125 8685 ta Gr';7ll180 8675; Figure 1.43), mainly from

the sea cliff outcrop which is *6-10 m high and flat-lying (Figure 1.44). The section

included three of, the fossilised tree sfump horizon,s exposed on the strsre platfo,rm wittrin

Cur{o B'ay, The upper part of the section, seen in tho sea cliffs, oontained no fossilised

stump ho,rizons, but fine-grained beds containing fossilised leaves were observed.

Exposure was exeellent on the shore platform and good belsw the intensely weathered

sandstones above the splash zone in the,sea clif{s (Figure 1.44).

Track+ide cuttings on the eliff+op at Slope Point, west of Curio Bay (Figure t.310), in

sandstone of a simil ar age, composition and texture to that at Curio Bay, yielded

exquisitel preserved ex situ portions of, tnoe fero rhizomes and well-silictfied fragments

of fossilised wosd (Chapter 4, Section 4.2). No fossil plants were found in-growth-

position art this site.
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Figutel.43 I$[ap to show the loea[ty of the statigraphic se,ctiotr at Curio Bay,
Sbuthland. Base map courtesy of W- Go"p*, Departumt of Co,nservationo
Inv,ercargill.
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Figure 1.44 The sea cliff at Curio Bay, Southland, looking south-west showing the

flat-lying bedding attitude. Figure is 1.82 m tall.

Sampling

Curio Bay Scientific Reserve includes land first designated as a scenic reserve in 1905,

but the fossil forest deposit below the high water mark was not protected until 1928.

The reserve is managed by the Southland Conservancy section of the New Zealand

Department of Conservation. Collection of fossil macroflora from the site was restricted

to material found within e.r situ beach boulders which had been largely collected out by

previous visitors to the site. A Department of Conservation Collecting/Research Permit

(#97981144/06/01) issued by the Conservation Officer at the Southland Conservancy in

Invercargill was obtained to collect fine-grained lithologies (although sand and gravel is

specified on the permit!) for palynomorph analysis from the cliffs at Curio Bay

(Appendix A). Sampling at Slope Point was unrestricted, but only loose ex srra samples
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from track-side cuttings on the cliff-top were collected.

L.42 Antarctica Fieldwork

Allan Hills nunatak, Transantarctic Mountains

Sampling of fossil wood from Allan Hills was undertaken on a joint New Zealand-Swiss

expedition during December 1997, funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation.

Fossil wood fragments derived from Member C sandstones of the Weller Coal Measures

are distributed loosely over the entire Permian exposure (Figure 1.316) but are

weathered by wind erosion. Samples collected are rarely larger than 15 cm in their

maximum dimension and due to the abundance of specimens there are many still

remaining at the site. A stratigraphic section was not measured as the specimens were

collected ex situ.

1.43 Curation

All hand specimens, palynomorph slides, Scanning Electron Microscope stubs and

lithological and fossil wood thin sections are curated and held in the School of Earth

Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington (V.U.W.). Samples are refened to by their

V.U.W. collection numbers in this study. Lithological sample numbers are prefixed by

365**, macrofossil samples by V[1x** and palynomorph samples by Vpxxx. New

T-r'aland Geological Society Fossil Record File numbers are recorded in Appendix B.
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CHAPTER 2

DEPOS ITIONAL ENV{RONMENT

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The following chapter presents the results frorn sedimento.logical investigations carried

o-ut at ttre wo New Zealand Middle Jurassic fossil fore$t snrdy sites. The steeply-

dipping strata @nclosures l-5) at Te Maika and Totara Ppninsulas within Kawhia

H.arb,our aLlow a detailed faeies analysis frorn the six s-fiatigraBhic sectiong (Figure 141;

Table 1,3). A modetr of the depositional environment for both the lower strata and the

upperrnost fossil-forest-bearing horizole at this si;te is then proposed. Less extensive

exposure and flat-lying strata at Curio Bay restricted the sedimentological investigation

tg one stratigraphic secfion (Figure 1.43), within which the se-djnrenfary surcnrres were

poorly preserved and only a broad inteqptetation of the depositional envifonment is

possible.
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2.2 URAWTTTKI MEASURES, KAWHIA TIARBOUR, WATKATO,

NORTH ISLADID

Z.ZL Introduction

The sedimentology and palaeontology of the Urawitiki Measuf,es Type Section at Te

I{aika Peninsula is described and analysed in thE following seetion. AII of the West

Coast section on Te Maika Peninsula is oxposed (Enclosure 1), b-ut 'only 7,5% of the

Opapaka Point se.ction @ncl-osrlre 2) is exposed due to beach sand cover. Additional

information from the other four sections measured alorrg strike, contribufes to a fiacies

analysis and facies model. This sectisn concludes with a reconstruction of the evolving

depositional envlronment"s represented frorn.the base to,the top of tho fomatisn.

222 West Coast Section, Te Maika Peninsula

Surn$t ry Saction Dcscrlpfran

Location:

Otoretaitua Point (R15/6505 4375) nsrthwards along the west coast ro Urawitiki Point

(RI5/6550 &65J, Te Maika Peninsula. Previously descrihedbyFlendng andKe,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ar,

1950; Kear and Fleming 1976 and Hudson, 1983.
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Stratigraphic Position:

Urawitiki Measures, Rengarenga Group (early-mid Temaikan/Jvliddle Jurassic);

0-285.5 m (from lowermost exposure).

Summary Lithostratigraphic Description :

The measured section is plotted in full (Enclosure l), presenting field data alongside a

graphic log. A detailed description of the mapped units is tabulated in Appendix C. The

lithologies consist predominantly of sandstone (93Vo) with minor conglomerate (6Vo) and

siltstone (l%o).

Figure 2.21 presents a summary graphic log. The lowermost 100 m is massive, coarse to

very coarse, densely burrowed sandstone. The sandstone coarsens upwards, containing

lenses of pebbles and siltstone, until an eroded channel base is reached. Above the

matrix-supported pebble lag the unit fines upward to thinly interbedded sandstone and

siltstone overlain by massive coarse to very coarse sandstone. This sequence from the

eroded base is repeated at intervals up section for about 240 m. At this level, a large

channel (-4 m thick at the centre, and greater than 50 m in width) is capped by a dense,

clast-supported conglomerate sheet which is thin (up to 50 cm thick) and laterally

continuous. This is overlain by cycles of coarse sandstone and conglomerate sheets at

narrow intervals, fining briefly to siltstone at 257 m before the next scour and deposition

of a pebble sheet.
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Co-ncretionar'y nodules occur throughout and cross-gtratifieation is commonly preserved

allowing an interpretation of palaeoflow direction (p. 9'l). The upper boundary of the

soction disappears into recent beach sand and dunes.

Scdimentology

The rnain areas o,f sedirnentological investigation a e summarjsed in Table 2.1. A

detailed description follows in the next section.

Table 2.1 Table of co,ntents cornprising the sedimentological analysis of the West
Coast Section, Te lvflaika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour,

Lithologies : S,andstone Field Description and Distribution

Composition and Classification

Provenance

Lithologies Conglornerate Field Description and Dishibutiorr

Clast Analysis

Pal aeercurrent An alysis
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Lithologies: Sandstone

F ie ld D escription and D is trib ution

The dominant lithology is a massive, coarse to very coarse, greenish-grey sandstone

(Figure 2.22). It is calcite-cemented, extremely hard and on striking emits a sulphurous

odour, indicating significant organic matter content. Conglomerate pebble lenses and

silica-cemented, spherical to elongate concretions, often with carbonaceous plant

material at the core, are also present at several horizons (Figure 2.23(a) and Enclosure I ).

The weathered surface exhibits a vesicular honeycomb texture (Figure 2.23(a)),

exfoliation planes and bright orange oxidation staining (Figure 2.23(b)).

Figure2,Z2 The dominant massive

Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Staff = 1.5

mapped unit WC2 (Appendix C).

Coast section. Te Maika
2 (Figure Cl, Appendix C),

sandstone, West
rn long. Locality
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Figure 2.23 Features of the dorninant massive sandstone, West Coast section, Te
ivlaika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Harnmer = 40 cni long.
(a) Vesicular honeycomb weathering and concretions rvith carbonaceous plant
nlirterial at lhe core. Locality I (Figure Cl, Appendix C), mapped unit WCI (Appendix
Ct.
(b) Exfoliation weathering and oxidation staining. Locality 4 (Figure C l, Appendix
C), rnapped unit WC4 (Appendix C).
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The lowermost 50 m of the section lacks stratification (Enclosure 1). However,

medium-scale, planar cross-stratification is evident above the first conglomerate bed

(from -93 m) with both angular and tangential bases preserved (Figure 2.2a@D. Also,

rare granular, horizontal laminations occur in minor siltstones at 50-52 m and

centimetre-scale trough cross-bedding is present at -258 m, accentuated by weathering

(Figure 2.24(b) and Enclosure l),

Light grey, faintly laminated, calcite-cemented siltstone pebbles and boulders occur

within the lower 230 m, randomly distributed throughout the massive sandstone beds

(Enclosure l). The size of the clasts increases up section with the largest boulder

measuring 54 x 225 cm (depth indeterminable due to exposure). The boulders are

tabular in shape with rounded corners and edges and contain occasional <l mm wide

calcite veins. Rarely, siltstone pebbles are found in concretion cores.

Carbonaceous plant material is distributed throughout, but often concentrated in narrow,

irregular and laterally discontinuous layers, 10-30 cm thick. Coalified branch rcmnants

of indeterminate taxonomy are also present (tens of cm long), incrcasing in size and

abundance up section. One silicified log fragment was discovered (Figure 2.25(a)) and

cored (p. 6l). However, preservation is poor on thin sectioning (Plate 25, Figures 3,4)

and taxonomic classification is not possible.
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(b)

Figrure2.24 Cross-stratification preserved within the dorninant massive sandstone,
West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.
(a) Angular and tangentially based planar cross-stratification. Hammer = 40 cm
long. Locality 5 (Figure Cl, Appendix C), mapped unit WC8 (Appendix C).
(b) Centimetre-scale trough cross-bedding accentuated by weathering. Lens cop =
5.5 cm diameter. Locality 17 (Figure Cl, Appendix C), mapped unit WC30 (Appendix
c).
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Th-roughout the lower 100 m of the section and before the main phase of conglornerate

deposition, trace fossils occur randomly distributed, often locally dense. They consist of

unbranehed, predominantJy flat-lying ctlir'rdrical burrows, some oblique-,vertical with

curved shafts and with dimensions up to [5 cm long and? enr diameter. The burrow fill

iq of fine sand, appears segmgnted and stands in relief agains't the $ubstrate CFigure

2,25{}.)1, These forms a,re elas.sified as ?a,rcftic.,Iw,twt ep, ftom the characteristic eoncave.

up menibcate fiIL

Th_in beds ((20 cm) of fine- to rr€diurFgrained s:andstone interbeddpd with siltstone

occur throughout the section (Figure 2.26; Enclosrrt€ l). These layers are commonJy

crgss-stratifi,ad ryvith scourod bases and isolated igneoue orlgn pebbles (for exanolile,

mapped unit WCt7, Appendix C). Srnall-scale (up to 6 cm higlr) load stluetures are also

present. These bods often complete a fining upward cyele following conglornerate

deposition, for examrp.le, rnaXrped unit WC10 (Appendix C). In addition, diverse aRd

well preserved teresuial patynornorp-tr assemAlages have been derived fr.om sever4l

siltgbne units @ncloeure I and S-ection 4.W)"
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(b)

Figure 2.25 Fossils within the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia
Harbour.
(a) Silicified log, prior to coring (sample VHl20). Lens cap = 5.5 cm diameter,
mapped unit WC2 (Appendix C).
(b) Teichichrtus sp. burrows (sample VHl2l). Locality 2 (Figure C1, Appendix C).
mzipped unit WC2 (Appendix C).



Figure 2.26 Thinly interbedded sandstone and siltstone, West Coast section, Te Maika
Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Each staff subdivision = l0 cm. Locality l0 (Figure C1,

Appendix C), mapped unit WC l3 (Appendix C).

C ompo s ition and CIas s ifica tion

The dominant sandstone (sample 36536) is poorly sorted (very fine sand to coarse sand

grain sizes) containing sub-rounded to angular lithic fragments. The lithic fi'agments are

predominantly fine-grained volcanic and coarse-grained igneous lithologies. A sub-

rounded, fine-grained volcanic lithic fragment is illustrated in Figure 2.27 . The matrix is

of finer lithic and crystal grains and sparry calcite cement. Crystal grains include quartz,

feldspar (plagioclase and potassium feldspar) and minor hornblende, muscovite and

biotite laths. Quartz grains occasionally exhibit slight undulose extinction, suggesting

slight metamorphic pressures and/or a possible igneous source. Many grains are highly
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altered, contain inelusions and ars in the process o.f repJaceilre.nt by ealcite-spar- Opaque

iion-oxide accessory minerals are distributed murdomly.

Amorphous zeolite minerals are present in minor quantities within the sandstone (not

illustrated). Clark (1982) studied the zeolite facies metarnorphism of the Murihiku

Supergr,olrp in the No,rth Island and found laurnsnite to be the rnost comrronly ooanrring

zeo,lite rnineral. Zeolites have also been studicd in Southland Murihiku rocks, but

ternperature boundaries have not been defined. It is thought that processes other tha'n

temperature and pnessure related to burial dffCIct the ocetrrrense of this r'nineral facies

(Boles and Coombs, t9:77\, Ilowever, prehnite, which can form at tednperatures as low

as 90-l30oC, occur$ extensively throughout the zeslite facies roeks in Southland.

Therefore, it is lileely that only low temperature metamorphism has affocted the roeks at

Kawhia Harbour;

The eonrpositio'n of the Urawitilci Me-asures sandstone has been estimated by oounting

200 grains using Dickinson's (1985) classification scheme (Table 2.2). When the

proportioru of cortstituent quartz, feldspars and lithics are plot'ted on Folk, et al.'s (1970)

ternary diagram, the composition falls into rhefcldspathic litlmrenire field (Figure 2.28).
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(a)

(b)

liigure 2.27 PlrotonriclogriLphs o1' tlic dominunt nriissive sanclstone (sanrple -16-5--r6),

West Coast scctitrn. Te lvlaikr PerrirtsLrla. Kar.l'hia Flarbour. Both l'igures (a) rtnci (trt

illustratc a vel'y I'inc to coarsc sand miitrix. Dortiinant grain types rnclucle: quu'tz (Q).

feldspal vurieties lF). volcanic lithics (Lv) and ltornblende 1l-I) in a sparry calcitc cc'nent
(C). Scalc bar = [).5 r]rrn. (.r) PIane polarisecl light: ib) Cross polarisecl light.
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to tcrlg

Figure 2.28 Folk, et al.'s (1970) primary arenite diagram. Sample 36536 (A) is
located wi thin the fe ldsp athic litharenite field.

Q = Quartzose grains, F = feldspar grains, L = unstable lithic fragments.

Table2.Z Grain composition of sandstone sample 36536. Grain classification after

Dickinson, 1985.

Grain Tvpe Comnosition (Vo)

A. Total Quartzose grains (Qt) 32.0

Qm (monocrystalline quartz > 0.625 mm) 16.5

Op (polvcrystalline quartz or chalcedony) 15.5

B. Total Feldspar grains (F)

-(!sc!$ding eeo-lifg$
P (pl+etegl1qel _

K- (p g!€':g n -lqt99pe0--
Zeolites (altered feldspars)

27.0

10.5

f 5 
**

15.0

C. Total Unstable Lithic Fragments (L)

Gnqlr_C_ilg_qpa*qF3-s)
Lv (volcani c/metavolcanic)

41.0

- jjj---, "

_ ?.9.
4.0

Lp ( s_edi pgnlgJfnq !"Ls_q 4 if" gt taty)
Ooaoues (altered lithics)
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Provenance

The high proportion of trnstable grains (mainly lithic fragments) in the dominant

Urawitiki Measures sandstone indicates a high relief source area with rninimal physical

and chemical weathering. It is compositionally immature, so was either proximally

deposited or rapidly transported and deposited with little reworking.

Dickinson (1985) suggested that the detrital content of sandstones can reflect the

different tectonic settings of provenance terranes. Thelefore, plotting the composition of

sandstone sample 36536 on Dickinson and Suczek's (1979) ternary diagram of

provenance types, a dissected magmatic arc origin is implied (Figure 2.29). This could

well comprise an arc massif partially capped by a volcanic cover, but also exposing

dissected plutonic and metamorphic rocks. Sandstone sample 36536 correlates with key

compositional aspects of derivative sands from this mixed source, including

feldspatholithic volcaniclastic sands with high P/K (sample 36536 - l:10) and Lvll-s

(sample 35536 - I : l8) ratios (Table 2.2; Dickinson, 1985).

Mackinnon (1980a) recognised a Middle Triassic-Jurassic petrofacies for Murihiku

sandstones from a collation of studies on Matai, Caples and Murihiku terrane sandstones

(Figure 1.312). Sandstone sample 36536 generally correlates with Mackinnon's (1980a)

results of high P:K and Lv:Ls ratios and a high overall proportion of L compared to Qt

and F. However, sample 36536 differs by having a larger Qt:F ratio, perhaps reflecting a

higher content of Palaeozoic Western Province derived material. Overall, the
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compositional features of the Urawitiki Measures sandstone are consistent with

derivation from the Brook Street terrane submature oceanic arc (Mackinnon, 1983).

'ot'J8EI'* /ft\\ ^fi{€,ii:
FRovENANcEt /i !. 1

PFOVENAT{CES

[,r",J,i,il.,y{-Ij

t */ Incttosing Rofio

'\ fr[- Oceonr/Gontincnlol
Componanls

Stobitity /;/./ 
,.

/i f!fli/ "'.-a ','#ii;'sii#i*il,,,,"r*('xl;$- / Plutonic/\bhonic' A. Comoonenl:

1(1-^-. o \
MAGMATI. o^at--- t- ^tl - -t
IAGMAIIC ARC -\
PROVENANCES -t

sr o\
--a..o 

f,^)i,'

cr!!!ts4 eTs! ry4sql
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' *'#r'Jilo" . '&t3lt3" *'SFrlllo

Figure 2.29 Dickinson and Suczek's (1979) ternary diagram to show the distribution
of selected sandstone suites with different types of provenance. Sample 36536 (A) is
located within the dissected magmatic arc provenance field.

Q - quartzose grains, F = feldspar grains, L = unstable lithic fragments.
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Lithologiesl Conglonrerate

F ield D e teription and' Dts:trib ution

Peb,bles firSt appear within the massive Ura,witiki Measures sandstone as a thin,

discontinqous band 49 nt above rthe base of the West Cqast section, Te Maika Feninsula.

The clasts are small (longest axis (D1) <1.6 cm) and rnatrix-supported- Scoured,

channel-shaped bedding contacts ooour at the base of predominantly matrix-suppoited

pebble be& with larga' class @a 6?.2 crn) f,rom 98-245 m (Enclos-ure l; Figu,re

2,2fi(a)\. The peb,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,b1e density docreases towards the palaeosurface fining upwards to

often c,ross-str:atified cqaxse to very eoarse sandstone. Dinrensions of these bed fontts

reached >50 'm wide (me'asure,m6nx linrrited by exposure; and 55 rn depth, generally

increasing in size and ft'equency up section. The axial tre,nd of the channels was

indetermi-nable due' to only two-djmens i on al e*posure.

Above 245 m, the pebble beds hav'e a predonninantly clast-supported anangement

(Fig,ure 22f0{b)) with clast sizes simiiat to the ehannol-based beds, but with a lrrarimur-n

D of 10.8 cm. These upper pebble beds exhibit planar scoured lower bedd,ing contacts

instead of channel f-orrns, The bods are tabular in shape, up to -0.5 tn thick aRd were

observed extend-ing lalerally as far as exposure allowed. The upper bedding contacts atrE

shzup against overlying eoarse to verycoarse sandstone.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2.210 Examples of conglomerate deposition, West Coast section, Te Maika
Peninsula, Kawhia Halbour.
(a) Channel-based, mainly matrix-supported. Hammer = 40 cm long. Locality 6

(Figure C l, Appendix C), mapped unit WC9 (Appendix C).
(b) Tabular, mainly clast-supported. Each staff subdivision = l0 cm. Locality l7
(Figure C1, Appendix C), mapped unit WC3l (Appendix C).
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Clast Analysis

To deterrnine the eompos'ition of the souroe terrane, cJast lithologies are investigated.

These are Eornpared to other regional fuIurihiku eonglornerate deposits to ascertain

wh,ether they have a common source and to exftapolate palaeogeographical information

for the time of deposition. Srize, form and roundness parameters provide an in-dication of

the arosion and sorting processe$ that occurred prior to deposition and eould well

indicate distance of transport. Palaeocurrent directione ean also be estirnated f,rom clast

imbrication data which is discussed in cornbination with sandstone eross-stratifieation

(p.el).

Ten prominent conglomeJate beds ffom *re West Coast section, Te Maika Pernitisula, are

investigated te characterise the separat€ deposits and test for trends in clast parameters

up section. Each bed, for ease of referenee, shall be referrod to alphabetically up section

@nclosure 1). The mapped unit synonysrs are recorded in Appendix C. For sampling

techniques and methods of analysis refer to Appendix D.

Li,thological Compoeition

Overall, the clastg collected are predominantly of igneous origin (9l%o). Volcanic

lithologios are most prevalent Q4%) and diverse with lower proportions of hypabyssal

(16%) and plutonia (1%) represcntation. S,mall amounts of sedimentary (67e) anct
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metamorphic (3Vo) clasts are also identified

Appendix D). There are no significant changes

(Figure 2.211 and Tables

in composition up section.

D2 and D3,

I Igneous - Plutonics

I lgneous - Hypabyssals

E Igneous - Volcanics

ElSedimentary

IMetamorphic

Figure 2.211 Proportions of conglomerate clast lithotypes from the West Coast section,

Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.

Barrrum (t936) and Macdonald (t954) investigated the petrography of conglomerate

beds around the south coast of Kawhia Harbour, including those within the Temaikan at

Ururoa and Urawitiki Points (Figure 2.212). Bartrum (1936) identified plutonic,

hypabyssal and volcanic igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary lithologies from a small

collection of 28 clasts. Macdonald (1954) found igneous clast lithotypes dominated the

sampfes (927o, of which I5Vo were plutonic). Minor metamorphic (5Vo) and sedimentary

(37o) proportions were also observed.
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Figure 2.212 Map of Kawhia Harbour to show the localities of conglomerate beds
studied by Bartrum (circle) (1936) and Macdonald (triangles) (1954).

From these studies, the igneous component of conglomerate clasts from the Murihiku of

Kawhia Harbour is consistently dominant at 91-92Vo of the sample sets. Furthermore,

volcanic lithologies in the Urawitiki Measures sandstone (sample 36536, Table 2.2)

constitute 85Vo of the lithic grains with only 5Vo of a sedimentary origin. The remaining

llVo are represented by opaque minerals and may also be volcanic in part. The

composition of all the Murihiku conglomerate pebbles studied is comparable with that of

the lithic fragments in the matrix sandstone. Therefore, a common source terrane is

implied (p. 82).

Clast Size

To characterise the grain size of the clast component in each of the conglomerate beds,

the longest axis (D1) of each pebble collected was measured (Appendix D, Tables D4-

Albatross ^l)- Harbou
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Dl3). The results indicate thar the lowermosr bed (sample mean Dr = 0.91 cm; Appendix

D, Table Dl4) contains pebbles that are significantly smaller, at the 99.9Vo level, than

the conglomerate beds up section. Clasts from bed B upwards are generally larger

(sample mean Dr = 2.19-3.92 cm) and show no significant change in size between

successive beds.

Analysis of the statistical distribr.rtion of D; values within each sample (Table Dl5,

Appendix D) found that the majority of the conglomerate beds contain moderately well

sorted pebbles, with conglomerates A, B and D showing a well sorted and conglomerate

E a very well sorted distribution. The skewness of the distributions varies from strongly

coarse to strongly fine, but the majority of the samples are coarsely skewed.

Clast Form

Form is defined in many ways by various authors (discussed in Banett, 1980), but

generally refers to the overall shape of a particle (Sneed and Folk, 1958). Form is

independent of roundness and surface texture. Maximum Projection Sphericity (Sneed

and Folk, 1958) (Appendix D; Figure D2) values are averaged for each bed and plot

predominantly between the compact-bladed and compact-elongate clast form fields

(Figure 2.213). In contrast, conglomerate A indicates an elongare form overall.

However, at the 95Vo confrdence level, there are no significant changes in form up

section.
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LEGEND

L=LONG OIAMETER
l= INTERMEOIATE OIAMETER

S.SHORT DIAMETER

Conelomerate A

Figure 2.213 Mean Maximum Projection Sphericity values for each conglomerate bed,
within the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour, plotted on Sneed
and Folk's (1958) ternary form diagram. Mean values fall predominantly between the
compact-bladed (CB) and contpact-elongate (CE) fields (Figure D2, Appendix D).

Clast Roundness

Clast roundness was estimated using Krumbein's (1941a) visual comparative chart in the

field (Figure D3, Appendix D). The mean values for each bed range between 0.51 and

0.77 (Table Dl4, Appendix D) which reflect the intermediate roundness groups on

Krumbein's chart. There is a very gradual, but 99Vo significant, increase in clast

roundness values up section (Figure 2.214). This trend may reflect an increase in

abrasion due to a higher proportion of pebbles in the bed load or a change in transport

distance or rapidity of flow.
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corglomerate beds up section, Wes,t Coast secrion, Te Maika penfursula, Kawhia
Harbour. Roundness Index after Krumbein, 1941a.

Clast Analysis Sumihary for the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula:

(i) Conglomerate A contains significantly smaller clasts than the pebble beds up

section. The pebble salnples ue well to very well sorted wl'th varying degrees of

skewness.

(ii) Thene is no significant change in Maximum Projection Sphericity up seedon, so

clast forni lies predominantly in the co.mpact-bladed to comBact-elangate fomr

fields (Sneed and Folk, 1958').

(iii) There is a gradual, but significant increase in clast roundness up seotiorr.
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Palaeocurrent Analvsis

Directional data for palaeoflow during the deposition of the West Coast section, Te

Maika Peninsula, are derived from cross-stratification structures observed in the

dominant sandstone and conglomerate clast imbrication. Field data are tabulated in

Tables D4-Dl3 and Dl6, Appendix D.

River deposited pebbles, particularly bladed or elongate forms, tend to orientate

themselves differently with respect to the current direction depending on flow velocity

(Boggs, 1995). It is assumed that flow was rapid in the channels that deposited the West

Coast section conglomerates due to the size of clasts being transported (Appendix D).

Therefore, palaeocurrent direction is inferred to have been in the direction parallel to the

orientation of the pebbles longesr axis (Dr) Gbid.).

Corrected directional data are plotted on contour diagrams (clast imbrication) and rose

diagrams (cross-stratification) and are presented against the stratigraphic column in

Figure 2.215. Both indices agree and indicate that the lower Urawitiki Measures

palaeocurrent direction followed an approximately consistent flow towards the north or

north-east at this locality. However, the current appears to rotate temporarily towards

the south-east, during -40 m of deposition, at and below the level of conglomerates C

and D. At the top of the section, imbrication from conglomerates I and J becomes

polydirectional and an interpretation of the mean palaeoflow direction is not possible.
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Figure 2.215 Palaeocurrent vectors (bedding attitude corrected) derived from pebble
imbrication (from each of the conglomerate beds) and sandstone cross-stratification
(field localities numbered, Enclosure l) against the summary graphic log, West Coast
section, Te Maika Peninsula. Data tabulated in Appendix B. The pebble Kamb contour
plots have a Confidence Interval of 2.0 standard deviations. Both are equal area plots.
Mean palaeocurrent vectors for each data set are arrowed, and dotted where uncertain.
Plots without arrows indicate an indeterminate palaeoflow direction.
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Facies Analysis

The sediments documented along the west coast of Te Maika Peninsula coarsen upward

from the fine-grained marine sediments of the underlying Opango Formation. The lower

Urawitiki Measures consists predominantly of massive sandstone with an increasing

proportion of conglomerate up section, suggestive of a prograding deltaic sequence. The

West Coast stratigraphic section (Enclosure l; summarised in Figure 2.216) is

interpreted to comprise five facies in three facies associations, outlined in Table 2.3.

Figure 2.216 illustrates the distribution of these facies against the summary graphic log.

The following section summarises the sedimentological characteristics of the facies

associations including detailed descriptions of each facies, listed in Table 2.4. An

interpretation of the mode of deposition of each facies and a model for the depositional

setting of the lower Urawitiki Measures is then presented.

Facies Associations

The lowermost 98 m of the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, forms facies

association UMI (Figure 2.216). This association consists of only one facies (facies a,

see Table 2.4 for all detailed facies descriptions) which contains massive, coarse to very

coarse sandstone with rare siltstone lenses (at 50-52 m) and a single pebble lens

(Conglomerate A, Enclosure l). There is little cross-stratification and rare horizontal,

granular lamination occurs within the siltstone. Teichichnus sp. bioturbation (Figure

2.25(b)) and streaks of carbonaceous plant material form the biogenic content.
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Table 2.3 Facies associations within the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula,
Kawhia Harbour. Codes are author's own (parentheses represent minor proportions).

Percentage
of section

Facies
association

Facies
codes

Summary
descrintion

15 Vo UM3 d, e (c) Interbedded massive, coarse to very coarse
sandstone with sheet-like, clast-supported
conglomerates. Rare interbedded fine
sandstone and siltstone.

5l Vo UM2 b,c,d Repeated, commonly truncated, cycles of
mainly matrix-supported conglomerate lying
on scoured bedding contacts. Grain size
fines rapidly upward to massive, coarse to
very coarse sandstone and interbedded fine
sandstones and siltstones. Rare pebble
lenses, scattered igneous pebbles and
siltstone boulders. Medium-scale planar
cross-stratification.

34 Vo UMI a Massive, coarse to very coarse sandstone
with pebble lenses and rare siltstone. Fine
sandstone and siltstone clasts. bioturbation.

Facies association UMZ consists of repeated, commonly truncated fining upwards cycles

between 98 and 245 n (Figure 2.216). A dominantly matrix-supported conglomerare

commonly overlies a scoured bedding contact and rapidly fines upward through coarse to

very coarse sandstones (facies b). At the top of each cycle, fine sandstones occur

interbedded with carbonaceous siltstones (facies c). Massive, coarse to very coarse

sandstone beds commonly interrupt these fining upwards cycles (facies d). Facies d also

occurs in the uppermost facies association, from 245 m to the top of the section,

alternating with sheet-like, clast-supported conglomerates (facies e). Between 256 and

258 m fine sandstones interbed with siltstones (facies c). Facies associations UM2 and

UM3 are unfossiliferous, but carbonaceous streaks occur in increasing size and

abundance up section.
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Table 2.4 Descriptions of facies within the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula.
Kawhia Harbour (in stratigraphic order). Codes are author's own.

Facies
code

Facies description
Lithologies S edimentary structures and

biosenic content
e Predominantly clast-supported

conglomerate.
Sheet bed forms (up to 50 cm thick,
regular thickness, laterally
continuous) with linear scoured
bases; sharp upper contact;
commonly oxidised.

d Coarse to very coarse sandstone,
rare siltstone boulders and igneous
pebbles.

Massive bedding; occasional
medium-scale planar cross-
stratification; carbonaceous streaks,
concretions.

c Fine sandstone and siltstone, rare
igneous pebbles.

Thinly interbedded (cm-scale);
sandstones + scoured bases,
medium-scale planar cross-
stratification, load structures;
siltstone contains carbonaceous
streaks and palynomoqph
assemblages.

b Matrix-supported conglomerate
(clast-supported at base), fining
upwards to coarse-very coarse
sandstone.

Scoured, channel-shaped basal
contact; carbonaceous streaks;
medium-scale, planar cross-
stratification in the sandstone:
concretions.

a Coarse to very coarse sandstone
with rare siltstone and a pebble lens
at 50 m (Conglomerate A,
Enclosure I ).

Massive bedding; medium-scale
planar cross-stratification;
Teichichnu.r sp. bioturbation;
carbonaceous streaks : concretions.

Facies Interpretations and Depositional Setting

The lithologies, sedimentary structures and succession of facies within the West Coast

section are comparable to those of an alluvial fan-delta prograding towards the north to

north-east. The sediments could well have been deposited on the subaqueous fan-delta
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front (facies association UMI) to relatively high on the midfan braidplain (facies

association UM3) (Boggs, 1995; Walker and Canr, 1984). Table 2.5 lists the

interpretations of the mode of deposition of each facies.

Table 2.5 Mode of deposition interpretations of all facies (in stratigraphic order) within
the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.

Facies Facies interoretation
e Sheet flood gravel

d Sheet flood sand
c Abandoned stream flow channel
b Stream flow channel
a Sheet sand bar

Figure 2.217 illustrates the proposed depositional setting of facies associations UM l,

UM2 and UM3. At the onset of Urawitiki Measures deposition distributary rnouth bars

of alluvial sands containing stream-transported debris (fragmented plant material and silt

boulders) amalgamated into a massive sand deposit burrowed by a marine organism

producing Teichichnus sp. traces, on the upper subaqueous fan-delta slope. Minor

siltstones and a pebble lens (Conglomerate A, Enclosure l) represent periods of low and

high flow deposition, respectively, on the distal fan. A lack of sedimentological

evidence at the level of the marine/terrestrial transition in the stratigraphic section

suggests that deposition may have occurred in a sheltered basin.

Facies associations UM2 and UM3 (Table 2.3) imply the interbedding of sheer flood and

stream flow/abandonment facies commonly seen in midfan environments (Boggs, 1995).
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The varying skewness of the pebble,size s,amples (Table DI5, Appendix D), probably

rsfl€cts the differcnt sorting processos during chaunel and sheet flood dep.osition. Facies

association UMZ eould well have bcen deposited Iow on the mi.dfan due to the

devetropment of flow channels, the dominantly sand-sized sediment deposition and the

consistent north to nofih-east palaeocurrent vectors. Ttre temporary switch in palaeoflow

towards the snuth-emt,, observed in the sandstone crqss-stratification and pebble

irnbrication between -128-158 m mgure 2.215), may have been due to local strearn

flow div,ersion caused by channel infill.

High on the midfan in facie-s ass-sciation UM3, facies d and e interbed where the

to-pographic gradient was steeper. Channels may have been only weakly developed and

the gravel bedload would have been deposited rapidly frorn relatively unconfined flood

waters over much of the upper midfan surface. Flooding could well have been caused by

flooding in the source area. This depositional setting is represented by the sheer.like

nature of the upper conglomerates (F-J, Enclosure 1):and the more fanning nature of the,

imbrieation vectors (Figure 2.215; Errclosure 1).
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2.2A Opapaka Point Section, Te Maika Peniuzula

Summarg Scctio- Desmiptinn:

Location:

Opapaka Poinr ('R.15/6575 44ffi tn R1SI65B5 460), Te Maika peninsula. previously

described by Fleming and Kear, 1960; Kear and Flemin g,1976 and Huds,on, 1983,.

Stratigraphic positlon r

Urawitiki Moasures, Rengarenga Grsup (early-mid Temaikan/lvliddle Jurasslc);

472.9'524 m (frorn firsf exposure abole the stratigraphic gap at the norlhe.rn tip of Te

Maika Peninsula).

,Surirm*ry Lithostratigf aFhic Deser,iption:

The strafigr'aphic section is plotred in full @nclosure 2) prese.nting field data alongside a

graphic trog which represents the upper portion of the Urawitiki Measrizu Type Section.

A detailed description of the mapped u,nits is tabulabed in Appendix C.
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Figure 2.218 presents a summary graphic log. The Opapaka Point section, like that of

the West Coast section, consists predominantly of sandstone (66Vo), but differs by

containing rare intraformational pebbles, a higher proportion of siltstone (7Vo) and coal

(ZVo). Unseen strata account for approximately 25Vo of the section. The average dip at

this locality (35-+092) allows observation of the entire section on the shore platform

(Figure 2.219(a)).

The lowermost 7 m consist of cyclic carbonaceous sandstones containing many types of

sedimentary structures and very thin coal beds. Fossilised tree stumps are rooted in the

coals and protrude up into the overlying sandstone (Figure 2.219(b)). Rare draped

laminations are observable over the buried stumps. Abundant carbonaceous root traces

radiate down from the coals into the underlying sandstone. Repeated cycles of sandstone

and coal are interrupted at intervals by sharp scoured contacts at the base of massive,

coarser grained sandstone beds. These massive sandstones contain intraformational

pebbles and broken branches, trunks and tree-fern stems.

Above 19 m (Figure2.2l8), fine to coarse-grained sandstone beds occur with diverse

sedimentary structures and occasional siltstone and pebble lenses. Minor siltstone and

coal layers with fossilised tree stumps are interbedded at intervals with massive very

coarse sandstone to gravel beds as observed lower in the section.
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Figure 2.219 Opapaku Point, Te Maika Peninsula. Kawhia Ilarbour.
(a) Location of the Opapaka Point section. Section measured fronr exposures of
shore platforrn right to left. Looking solrth-east tor,vards Totara Peninsula, beds dip east.

OPl6 and OP39 = mapped units lAppendix C).
(b) Fossilised tree stLrnlp (no.2, horizon OPAI, Enclosure 2) rooted in thin coal becl

(rnapped unit OP2, Appendi,t C) and protruding into overlying sandstone (rniipped Lrnit

OP3, Appendix C). Sticker on hammer= 12 cm long, L = laminations draped over the

stllrnp, Rr = carbonaceoLls root lraces radiating from the stump base; R: = carbonaceous
foot traces frorn the nalaeosurtace above.
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Siltstone beds become thicker and more prevalent up section, generally interbedded with

sandstones, but still periodically truncated by massive, occasionally pebbly, sandstone

beds with sharp, scoured contacts. Fossilised leaves are found within manv of the

siltstones and fossilised tree stump horizons are observable up to -42 m.

The uppermost bed is a medium grained sandstone containing a marine fauna. This is

the Opapaka Sandstone formation. Approximately 2 m of uppermost Urawitiki

Measures strata are buried under beach sand beneath this bed and above it, lowermost

Wharetanu Measures strata are unseen beneath the water level.

Sedimentology

The fbllowing section contains a description of the Iithologies encountered at Opapaka

Point, Te Maika Peninsula. The additional four stratigraphic sections measured along

strike on the east coast of Te Maika and west coast of Totara Peninsulas (Figure 1.41,

Table 1.3) show similar sedimentary characteristics and are used for illustrative

pLlrposes. Table 2.6 summarises the main areas of sedimentological investigation.

Table 2.6 Table of contents comprising the sedimentological investigation of the
Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Har.bour.

Lithologies Sandstone
Siltstone
Coal

Palaeocurrcnt Analvsis
Palaeontology
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Lithologies

Sandstone

S,andstone beds in the upper part of the Urawitiki Measures exposed fi and along:etrike

fi'o:m Opapaka Point (Figure 1.33) are thinner bedded (0.07-5.16 m) than those of the

Iower part (<0.60-43.3 rn) cropp:ing out on the west coast of Te Maika Peninsuf a, The

h'edding eontacts are mostly sh4rp, often scoured- laterally continuous and undulate,

perhaps drre to compaction (Hudson, 1983) or earthquake trernors prior to lithification.

Rip-lp clasts of coal are evident at the base of mapped unit OP36 (Appendix C;

Enclosure 2).

Grain composition and sorting of the dominant $endstone in the Opapaka Point section is

similar to that of the West Coast section sample 36536, so a eomParable p.rovenance is

assumed. Howevet, the Opapaka Point section,sandstone appears light brown irr colour,

which may reflect a higher organic matter content than the greenish-gryy lithologgr

sttatigrap,hically below or a different weathering process on the more she,lter€d east coast

of the pe-ninsula. Graln size varies from fino to very coa$e sand with rare gritry lanrinae

and pebbles. Sedimentary structures, are partictlarly well pqeEerved. in the eoarser beds

and bsth normal and reverse grading is evident.

Sandstone and siltstone pebbles are of intraformational origir,r and ocsur in layers with a

seoured basal contact (fol example, mapp€d unit OPl6, Appendix C; Enclosure 2), in
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intra-bed lenses or as isolated clasts. Imbrication measurements were not attemDted due

to the small size of the pebbles and the likelihood that local eddies influenced their

orientation.

Cross-stratification is abundant in the sandstones and represents cument-deposited

ripples and dunes (310 cm high and S23 cm long), Angular and tangentially based

planar foresets, trough cross-bedding (Figure 2.220) and parallel, horizontal laminations

can be seen in many beds. Convolute laminations and de-watering structures zu'e also

evident in some beds, for example, mapped unit OP5 and OP7 (Appendix C).

Fragments of carbonaceous plant material are abundant throughout the section, are often

concentrated at the upper bedding surface but are rare within calcareous concretions (<10

cm diameter). In addition, hollows left by roots are occasionally infilled with felric

nodules.

Figure 2.220 Trough cross-bedding and cross-stratification in mapped unit OP28
(Appendix C), Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Hammer

= 40 cm long.
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Siltstone

Siltstone occurs thinly interbedded with sandstone and increases in abundance up section

(Figure 2.??1). In addition, rare siltstone lenses occur within sandstone beds and

occasionally exhibit parallel, horizontal laminations. Often overlain by thin coal beds (p.

108), the siltstones are rich in carbonaceous material comprising abundant roots and leal

compressions at several ltolizons (Enclosure 2).

Figure 2.221 Carbonaceous siltstone beds with large lateral roots (arrowed), Nortliern
Ohanga Bay section, Te lvlaika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Hammer = 40 cm long.
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Coal

Thin coal beds (commonly <10 cm thick) occur throughout the section, overlying both

sandstone and siltstone beds and are generally laterally continuous within the limits of

the exposure. Fossilised tree stump remains are rooted in these layers, and below them,

carbonaceous root traces radiate out into the bed beneath (for example, Figure 2.219(b)).

The coals range from soft to very hard with varying proportions of siliceous cement.

They can be classified at least sub-bituminous rank due to the homogenisation and

compaction of plant matter beyond recognition (Tucker, 199 I ).

Palaeocurrent Analvsis

The abundant cross-stratification in the sandstones of the Opapaka Point section, Te

Maika Peninsula, plovide data for estirnating the mean palaeoflow direction throughout

the urppermost Urawitiki Measures (Table Dl7, Appendix D). Palaeoflow appears

variable with neighbouring beds exhibiting directly opposing foreset azimuths (Figure

2.?22). However, trough cross-bedding indicates the axis of palaeochannels trend

wesVeast, with planar cross-stratification indicating directions approximately

perpendicular. With reference to the mean palaeocurrent vectors of the West Coast

section (Figure 2.?15), it is probable that the direction of flow was towards the east in

the Opapaka Point locality.
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Widely variable orientations of the long axes of carbonaceous branch and trunk

fragments (Table Dl8, Appendix D; Figure 2.222) negates the use of fossil wood for

palaeocurrent analysis. Even a large tree trunk, complete with root ball (Figure 2.223),

showed no evidence of attachment to a palaeosurface and may equally have been lodged

parallel or oblique to the dominant flow direction.

Figure 2.223 Fossilised tree trunk, complete with root ball (tap root arrowed), Opapaka
Point section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Trunk aligned north/south. The
lack of palaeosol around the roots and its location in the centre of a massive sandstone
bed (mapped unit OP16, Appendix C) suggests it is not preserved embedded in a
palaeosurface. Therefore, it cannot be used as a reliable palaeocument indicator.
Hammer = 40 cm long.
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Palaeontahgy

Fauna

The strata of the uplerrlost Urawitiki Measures are afaunal. Small (up to 9 mm valve

diameter), ribbed bivalve moulds and casts were found with an indeterminate small,

silicified stem or branch fragment (18 nm diarneter) in sample VH25l (Figure 2.224).

This specimen was c'ollected ex sita from the loeality of the Totara Peninsula

stratigraphic section (Enclosure 3) and is likely to have been sourced from the Opapaka

Sandstono formation irnrnediately overlying the Urawitiki Measures. Preservation of the

bivalve rnoulds and casts is poor, however, they resemble Meleagrinella which occur in

Ternaikan qhallow marine faunas (Grant-lvlackie, Bers. commun.i 1999).

silicificd
wood

ftagment
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Figure 2.224 Outline draw'ing of bjvalve
silicified stem or branch (sample VH25l),
Scalebar=2cm.

moulds an-'d casts
Totara Peninsu,la

found with a fragme-nt of
section, Kawhia Harbour.
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Flora

An abundant and diverse fossil flora is present throughout the OpapakaPoint section and

along strike to Totara Peninsula in sandstone and siltstone lithologies. Many types of

fossil plant organs frorn several different taxoaomic groups are preserved: spores and

pollen, seeds, seed cones, twigs, branches,leaves, trunks and shirhps.

Presentation

The fossil plants occur ih varied states of preserv,ation and many are well enough

preserved for taxonomic classification. The specimens have been affected by thermal

mamration which begins when non-mineralised tissue softens" collapses and

consolidates in an anoxic environment (Schopf, 1975). On accumulation of plant

organic matter in sediment and increasing burial depth and temperature th.e remains

eventually becorne coal. Increasing coalification causes the cellular structure to

homogenise and infonnation about the original plant is lost. The nrode of preservation

of each rype of fossil plant material (for example, sporopollenin (spore and pollen), soft

tissue (leaves) and vascular tissue (wood)) is discussed witb the systematic descriptions

in Section 4.2.
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F o ss ilised Tree Stwt'ps

The fossilised stumps are preserved as rnounds protruding several centimetros frorn the

palaeosurface (for exirmXlle, Figure ?,.225i), or ho.llows where the wood has not preserved

and holes descend into the underlying bed representing the former root systcrn (for

;examplc, Figure 2.22,6), One fossilised standing tree was observ.ed with its trunk

protruding through several overlying bcds (Figure 2.227). Rarely, badly preservgd fossil

sfumps ere rcpresented by 4 carbonaeeous ring on the upper bedding surface. This is the

rernains of a holloril tree (.dead on burial) which had been fillcd with sand before

lithification. Coali,fied shrub-sized stems (<8 cm diameter) are aleo present in isol,ation

or as a groul, sumqunding a large fossilised stump. Due to theoe varying s,tyles of

preselvation, if is possible to recogni,se the presoncc of a fossilised tre€ shlmp and at

which l-evel it was rooied, even if the stump itself is no longer presenl This is vety

impo,rtant when ineasuring stump spacing and discussing forest density and productiv-ity

(Seetion L.?2).

I\4any of the eoalified ro.ots $een radiating outwards and downw,ards from fossil stutlrp

bases are large (up to -5 cm diameter) and can be traced up to -2 m laterally (for

example, Figure 2.,/:25). Dense networks of finer (<1 cm diameter) roots can be seen

throughout the palaeosols. Straight root marglns suggest minirnal cornpaction on burial.
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Figure 2.225 A mound of fossil wood protruding several centimetres from the
palaeosurface to show a type of preservation of in-growth-position fossil tree stumps (no.
45, horizon OPE, Enclosure 2). Large roots can be seen radiating from the base.
Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Hammer = 40 cm long.
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Figure 2.226 The hollow mould of a tree stump to show a type of preservation of in-
growth-position fossil tree stumps (no. 77, horizon SOA2, Enclosure 4), SoLrthern

Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Width at top o1'hollow -30
cm.
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Figure 2.227 Standing tree with large downward penetrating roots (arrowed) to show a
root system at the base of an in-growth-position fossilised tree stump (no. 63, horizon
NOAI, Enclosnre 3), Northern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia
Harbour. Hammer = 40 cm long.
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Figure 2.228 In-growth-position fossil stump with extensive root system radiating
downwards and laterally from the stump base (arrowed; no. 227,horizon TC3, Enclosure
3), Totara Peninsula section, Kawhia Harbour. Card = 8 cm long.

FossiI Forest Floor.c

Fossilised stumps occur in successive horizons throughout the uppermost Urawitiki

Mezisures strata in all five sections along strike from Opapaka Point (Enclosures 2-5).

Fossilised shrub or sapling stumps (<8 cm diameter; Section 1.22), tree-fern stem

fragments and seed cones are also found associated with the fossil tree stump horizons.

Fossil leaves are found in fine-grained beds commonly overlying the rooting horizon.
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In total, 236 fossilised stumps were recorded throughout the sections measured (Tables

Hl-Hs, Appendix H). Each horizon of rooted fossilised stumps is recognised as a

distinct fossil forest floor. Distinctive massive sandstones aid a broad visual correlation

between stump horizons in the separate stratigraphic sections. Therefore, the forest

cover could well have extended over at least 4 km of the land in Kawhia Harbour from

Opapaka Point, Te Maika Peninsula to Totara Peninsula during the early-mid Temaikan

(Enclosure 6).

Most of the fossilised stumps observed were recorded in section at the cunent erosion

surface which represents a random line through the original forest floor. Therefore, the

spacing of stumps exposed along this line cannot be ursed to estimate forest density.

However, a two-dimensional bedding plane exposulc in the Southern Ohanga Bay

section on a low sea cliff face was suitable for this purpose allowing observation of the

fossil forest floor in plan over an area of 102 m2, An investigation into the structure of

the fossil forest at this locality is discussed in Section 4.44.

Facies Analysis

The dominance of sheet sandstones, minor channel deposits and the subordinate

proportion of fine-grained sediments in the uppermost Urawitiki Measures suggests a

facies association representative of a sandy braided river. The Opapaka Point

stratigraphic section is interpreted to cornprise orte facies association of three individual

tacies, or.rtlined in Table 2.7. Each facies occurs in all sections along strike tiom
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Opapaka Point. Broad conelations can be made between the stratigraphic sections

despite poor lateral continuity of individual facies (Enclosure 6). The Opapaka

Sandstone Formation directly overlying the Urawitiki Measures is recorded in the

graphic logs of the Opapaka Point and Jetty sections from Te Maika Peninsula

(Enclosures 2 and 5). This formation is intelpreted as being deposited during a shallow

marine incursion (Fleming and Kear, 1960; Waterhouse and White, 1994), Figure 2.229

illustrates the distribution of interpreted facies against the summary graphic log of the

Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula.

The following section summarises the characteristics of the facies association with

detailed descriptions of each facies. An interpretation of the mode of deposition of each

facies and a model for the depositional setting of the uppermost Urawitiki Measures is

then presented. Based on the facies analysis, a mechanism of forest floor burial and

preservation is suggested and additional palaeoenvironmental information is interpreted

from a classification of the palaeosols (rooted horizons, Figure 2.229).

Table 2.7 The facies association of the Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula,
Kawhia Harbour. Codes are author's own.

Percentage
of section

Facies
associntion

Facies Summary
d.escriotion

73Vo

(27Vo

unseen)

UM4 f,g,h Interbedded fine- to very coarse-grained
sandstone with siltstone and coal. Rare
siltstone clasts and intraformational pebble
layers. Abundant medium-scale cross-
stratification, including trough cross-bedding.
Horizontal and convolute lamination; de-
watering structures. Abundant carbonaceous
rootlets and fossilised stumo horizons.
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Summary
Graphic Log

Facies Log

Opapaka Sandstone Formation Key:

S e d,ime nt ary S truc ture s

Intra-bed siltstone lens

Intra-bed gravel lens

Siltstone clast

Sandstone clast

Horizontal parallel
lamination

Convolute lamination

Cross-stratification

Trough cross-bedding

Water escape stnrcture

Iron oxide nodule

Concretion

Fossilised tree stump horizon

Carbonaceous roots

Facies
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Figure 2.229 Summary graphic log and facies log to show the distribution of facies
and the facies association identified within the Opapaka Point section, Te Maika
Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.
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Facies Association uM4

The sedimentolo,gical characteristics of facies association UM4 (detailed in Table 2.8) is,

complete$ different to facies assoeiation 1Jh43 lying between -231 and 190 m

stratigraphically below in the uppermosJ strata of the West Coast section. During the

*l9O m stratigraphie gap and since the depesitisn of facies associatio-o UM3 on the

upBcr midfan slop-e, the palaeosurJace stabilised sufficiently for the establi:shment of

mature trees suggeJting that the overall depositional setring c-hanged.

F acies, Interpretations and Depo-sitional Sefting

The lithologies, sedimentary stnrctures and suecession of facies within the Op.apaka

Point section art comparable to those of a sandy braided river flowing towards the east

aff,ected by regular floods of high dischargo (Boggs, 1995; Walker and CanL l9S4).

Table 2.9 lists the interpretations of the mode of deposition of each facies.

Figure 2.?3A illustrate.s the proposed depositional setting sf facies asssciation UMrt.

The lowcrrnost str,ata within the Opapaka Point sec,tion, Te Maika Pen;insula consist of

beds assigned to facies / and inelude sandstone beds with planar cross:-str€tification.
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Table 2.8 Descriptions of facies within the Opapaka Point secrion, Te Maika
Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour (in stratigraphic order). Codes are author's own.

Facies
code

Facies description
Lithologies S edimentary structure s and

biosenic content
It

(9Vo of
seen

strata)

Medium-grained sandstone to
gravel, rare siltstone and pebble
lenses. Coal commonly laminates

'upper surface.

Trough cross-bedding; curved,
planar and sinusoidal, medium-
scale cross-stratification; rare
convolute laminations; rare ferric
nodules and calcite veining.
Fossilised tree stumps rooted in
coal layers with carbonaceous root
traces radiating laterally and
downwards.

s (28Vo) Medium-grained sandstone to
gravel. Intraformational pebble
layers; rare siltstone or sandstone
pebbles.

Massive bedding with sharp upper
and lower contacts. Both normal
and reverse grain-size grading.
Planar and sinusoidal, medium-
scale cross-stratification; convolute
and horizontal, parallel laminations;
de-watering structures; concretions;
coal rip-up clasts; ferric nodules.
Carbonaceous branch, trunk and
tree-fern stem fragments throughout
with fossil stumps commonly
rooting from the upper surface.

f
(36Vo)

Fine- to very coarse-grained
sandstone interbedded with thin
siltstone and coal. Rare siltstone
pebbles.

Commonly fines upward; lower
contact generally sharp, upper
contact may grade into siltstone or
thin (up to 27 cm thick) coal.
Planar and curved, medium-scale
cross-stratification: rare convolute
laminations; de-watering structures;
ferric nodules; calcite veining.
Fossilised stumps root from the coal
with carbonaceous root traces
radiating laterally and downwards.
Sandstones: carbonaceous seed
cones, seeds, branch debris.
Siltstones: horizontal, parallel
laminations, fossil leaves.
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Major Sheet
Flood

Vegetated
Subaerial
Bar Top

Facies/

ChannelFill
and

Migration

Facies /rFacies g

Figure 2.230 Local depositional environment reconstruction for the
upperrnost Urawitiki Measures. Based on facies interpreted from the
Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. The model
shows part of a sandy braided river system, possibly flowing over a shallow
sloping braidplain with a high volcaniclastic sediment input from the source
mountains maintaining the braided flow. Top right figure after Nemic and
Steel, 1988.

Facies Association UM4
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Table 2.9 Mode of deposition interpretations of facies (in stratigraphic order) within
facies association UM4, Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.

Facies Facies interpretation
h _ _qhqnFsl ltll ?sdJn1e$_rlst.

Maior Sheet floodo6

f Vegetated sub-aerial bar ton

The orientation of these sedimentary structures (Figure 2.222) suggests the accumulation

of large and cohesive bedforms, possibly transverse and lateral bars, between weakly

developed braiding channels. Transverse bars are particularly characteristic of sandy

braided streams and form as large dunes under high flood conditions (Boggs, 1995).

Large lateral bars also develop along the channel sides in areas of relatively low energy

subsequent to flooding and aggrade showing planar cross-stratification at an angle to

flow. The orientation and type of cross-stratification observed within beds of this facies

are consistent with the development of both bar forms. Horizontal, parallel laminations

are also evident in the sandstones of facies/indicating deposition from very low energy

flows in waning flood currents.

During normal river discharge, vegetation colonised the surfaces of large and established

bars, represented by facies l, from the water's edge up to higher and drier areas where

primitive palaeosols developed (Figure 2.230). The siltstones could well have been

deposited in bar top pools from the settling of fines in trapped flood waters. Horizontal,

parallel laminations in these fine-grained beds indicate very low energy depositional

conditions. Ferns and bog plants colonised the damp pool edges dropping fronds and
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stems into the still water. Anaerobic conditions virtually halted microbial decomposition

allowing preservation.

At intervals above -6 m (Figure 2.229) facies I occurs consisting of massive sandstone

beds with abundant carbonaceous branch and trunk debris. Despite the rare occurrence,

this facies accounts for a high proportion of the sediment in the section (Table 2.8). The

sands of this facies could well have been deposited during floods of particularly high

discharge when sediment-laden water inundated the entire river system and deposited a

thick sheet of sand over a wide area possibly due to seasonal melt in the source area

(Figure 2.230). Sedimentary structures (upper flow regime horizontal, parallel

laminations, cross-stratification and de-watering structures) indicate deposition was

rapid from a uni-directional flow. Plant debris caught up in the flood was incorporated

into the sediment and subsequently preserved. Following flood water drainage,

vegetation re-colonised the upper surface and soils began to form.

The sandstones of facies ft occur between 18.5 and 26.5 m and exhibit trough cross-

bedding and scattered intra-formational pebbles over a scoured lower bedding contact.

These sedimentary features are characteristic of channel lag deposits and represent

sediment infill of poorly developed channels following their diversion over or through

bars during periods of high discharge. The new surface of the infilled channels was

colonised by vegetation including trees and primitive soil horizons developed. The

consistency of the trough cross-bedding attitudes indicate flow was generally of low

sinuosity and in a west/east direction (Figure 2.222).
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The sandy braided river depositional setting is characteristic of regions on a relatively

steep gradient with an abundant and high rate of sand-grade sediment supply.

Fluctuations in water discharge are typically high and rapid and channel banks are easily

erodable and generally non-cohesive (Cant,1982). However, due to the evidence for the

accumulation of large bars with mature trees established on their subaerial surfaces it is

probable that the river system of the uppermost Urawitiki Measures flowed over a

braidplain with a relatively gentle slope. Further, the discharge, although relatively high,

probably varied little over long periods. These depositional characteristics interpreted

from the uppermost Urawitiki Measures are in contrast to the sandy braided river model

of Cant (1982). For example, the gentle palaeoslope proposed may have been the

surface of fluvially extended, merging fan toes of prograding fans as interpreted for the

West Coast section depositional environment (Figure 2.230). This suggests that, despite

the major floods when discharge was very high (facies g), the majority of stream flow

was of a much lower discharge and generally insufficient to cause substantial and

frequent shifting of large bars and channel forms. The braided nature of the stream flow,

interpreted from the low sinuosity of the cross-stratification vectors, could well have

been maintained by a high rate of sediment supply from the source mountains.

Forest Floor Burial and Preservation

Fossilised stumPs occur within all facies. This reflects the rapid colonisation of all

stable surfaces in this depositional setting, including bar tops and abandoned channels.

In an actively braiding environment, channel fill and migration facies interleave with bar
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deposits as the flow is diverted around rapidly deposited sediment. Therefore, trees

growing in these locations would eventually become inundated by migrating channels

and their bases buried in saturated sediment as the channel fills and changes course

again.

Periods of sudden high discharge during floods would cause this process to speed up.

Rapid channel migration and sediment supply would cause increased deposition on the

bars, perhaps resulting in burial of tree bases. Rare major floods would have had

sufficient energy to fell trees (for example, Figure 2.223) but, more frequently, the

discharges were lower. As a result, most of the trees remained upright and their bases

were buried in saturated sediment on the waning current (Figure 2.231). Although

individual trees may have survived the actual flood intact, they may have died later due

to prolonged waterlogging of their root bases while the water table was still high.

Flooding of the soil reduces the availability of soil oxygen and inhibits root respiration.

This results in decreased root growth and absoqption of water and mineral nutrients and

affects the production of hormones, eventually causing the death of the plant

(Kozlowski, et al., l99l). The lack of aerial roots' or buttressing2 and the presence of

' Aerial roots, for example, bald cypress (Taxodium distichum)'knees', grow upward from a submerged
tree base so oxygen can diffuse directly from the air into the roots.
'Lateral roots which grow perpendicularly from the stem in shallow, often peaty and waterlogged soils.
The top root surface grows upward to form woody struts which support the tree in an uprighr position.
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Normal river flow conditions.
Water table beneath

channel beds.

Flood covers landscape up to the
base oftree trunks.

Tree dies due to prolonged
waterlogging of roots. Flood

begins to wane and sheet
sand deposited.

Flood waters slowly draining.
Dead crown and upper trunk fall

and rot away. Trunk base and
str:mp infiltrated by silica-rich
groundwater - decomposition

halted.

Flood waters drain away
completely. Water table drops.

Silica precipitates out of
disappearing groundwater into
wood cells, New surface re-

colonised and old stump
preserved.

Figure 2.231 Cartoon diagrams indicating the sequence of events involved
in the burial and preservation of the majority of the uppermost urawitiki
Measures trees, Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas, Kawhia Harbour.
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deeply penetrating tap rootsr (for example, Figure 2.227 and Figure 2.228) indicates the

preference of the trees in this locality for the usually well-drained sandy soils.

If the tree died as a result of the flood, the portion of the tree trunk and crown above the

level of the flood deposit could well have broken off or rotted away. However, the

waterlogged sediment causing anaerobic conditions surrounding the stump and trunk-

base would have essentially halted decomposition of the organic matter. If drainage had

been slow, complete infiltration of silica-rich groundwater into the cell walls and

interstices, in addition to the presence of organic compounds derived from the plant

matter, would provide the conditions necessary for preservation by cellular

permineralisation2. Once the sediment had dried out and consolidated, renewed

vegetation colonisation would occur on the now slightly raised surface. In this way,

successive forest floors would have been buried and preserved by consecutive flood

events resulting in the sequence of in-growth-position fossilised stump horizons exposed

in the current shore platform.

Palaeosols

The development of palaeosols on the subaerial portions of the river bars may have

consolidated the sandy substrate sufficiently to allow the establishment of trees.

However, the frequency of high flood discharges in the region curtailed the development

I Tap roots are prominent main roots which grow downwards and bear smaller lateral roots. ln a dry
seasonr these would enable the plant to reach the low water table beneath the dry upper soil layers.
2 For a detailed discussion on the mode of fossil wood preservation, refer to p. 192.
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of soil horizons and only poorly developed profiles are evident throughout the section.

The palaeosols recognised are entire and occur in facies/and /2.

The palaeosol profiles observed are classified using a descriptive field nomenclature for

separate horizons developed by Guthrie and Witty (1982). ln modern soils, each horizon

is assessed by noting its position within the soil (above or below other recognised

horizons), its lithologic and organic content and its colour. The horizon is then assigned

a standard letter or code to fit the characteristics observed. The most commonly

occurring palaeosol in the Opapaka Point section consists of a lowermost A horizon of

flood deposited sandstones, which has often retained sedimentary structures (Figure

2.232). It contains carbonaceous root traces concentrated in the upper 10-20 cm and

often radiating from fossilised stump bases. Therefore, it is comprised of a mixture of

organic and mineral matter. The accumulation of organic materials, evident as the thin

coal layer on the upper surface, is referred to as the O horizon. The lateral continuity of

these layers, within the limits of the exposure, suggest an evenly distributed supply of

organic matter, perhaps from a closed canopy overhead. Primitive soils known as

Entisols or Spodosols fit this description and can form in l0-100 years (Retallack, 1990).

Overlying the coal and often exhibiting draped laminations over the stump, is a further

flood sandstone, which covers the tree bases and the forest floor. Development of these

profiles is particularly evident in the lowermost 6 m of the Opapaka Point section, Te

Maika Peninsula (Enclosure 2).
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A further type of palaeosol occurs within the siltstone beds. A dense network of vertical

and scattered carbonaceous root traces, perhaps from ferns growing at the edges of bar

top pools, occurs throughout the bed with no overlying coal layer and only rare rooted

in-growth-position fossilised tree stumps (Figure 2.233). The abundant, srnall sr-rrficial

roots would have been active in the upper soil layers during the wet season. Holizon

development had not occurred prior to burial in these palaeosols, so Guthrie and Witty's

(1982) descriptive nomenclature cannot be applied. However, these deposits can be

broadly termedf7uvar/ palaeosols, primarily consisting of alhrvial sediments (Retallack,

t990).

Figure 2.232 Repeated Entisol or Spodosol horizons with a fossilised tree stump rooted
at one palaeosurface (stump no.2, horizon OPAI, Enclosure 2), Opapaka Point section,
Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour. Hammer = 40 cm long.
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Figure 2.233 Fluvent palaeosol horizons with fine roots descending from the upper
surface (arowed). Northern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.
Hammer = 40 cm long.
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2.24 Summary

D ep o sitional E nviro nm e nt

The Urawitiki Measures exposed at Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas in Kawhia Harbour

is interpreted to represent two distinct depositional environments during the early-mid

Temaikan. The lowermost 285.5 m characterises a river-dominated fan-delta lobe

actively prograding in a north to north-easterly direction from the coastal margin of

Gondwanaland. Facies associations are interpreted to represent sediments deposited on

the subaqueous fan-delta front which coarsen-upward to a subaerial alluvial mid-fan

environment. Separated by an 190 m stratigraphic gap, the uppermost 47 m of strata,

containing abundant fossil flora and palaeosols are interpreted as facies within a sandy

braided river environment, probably developed on the subaerial fan-delta plain. An

easterly palaeoflow derived from conglomerate imbrication reflects the overall

palaeoslope from which a northerly fan-delta lobe had prograded during deposition of

the lower strata in the sequence.

The source area for the entire Urawitiki Measures formation was a volcanically active,

high relief, dissected oceanic arc approaching the coastal margin of Gondwanaland to the

west of the present day coastline. Channel and scour-based conglomerate beds within

the midfan facies of the lower Urawitiki Measures strata and stratigraphically separate
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horizons of fossilised in-growth-position tree stumps and palaeosols in the uppermosr

strata suggest the occurrence of major floods at least every 100-150 years.

Two features of the Urawitiki Measures sedimentary sequence at Te Maika Peninsula

require further explanation: the lack of a beach deposit reflecting the transition from

marine to terrestrial conditions and the unusual preservation of thick flood deposits in an

actively braiding, and therefore erosive, depositional environment. Firstly, Hudson

(1983) discussed progradation into a sheltered basin as an explanation for the lack of a

recognisable beach deposit and Ballance (1988), referring to similar terrestrial facies in

the Puaroan Huriwai Group (Upper Jurassic) at Port Waikato -70 km north of Kawhia

Harbour, suggested that wave-action had been dampened by seasonal floating ice at a

high palaeolatitudel. In the lower Urawitiki Measures strata, rare calcareous siltstone

clasts are found within the subaqueous fan-delta sediments. It is more likely that they

are the result of upstream erosion of previously deposited and uplifted basinal sediments,

or clasts dropped from floating tree stumps or root balls, than possible drop-stones from

ice. From studies on modern deltas with similar features (no beach deposit and a low

quantity of cross-bedding) (Nemic and Steel, 1988) it is likely that rhe Urawitiki

Measures fan- delta prograded into a relatively shallow basin over a gentle slope with the

gradual transition from marine to subaerial conditions not recorded in the geological

record.

' A palaeolatitude of 66o South was derived from palaeomagnetic data from the late Triassic-early Jurassic
Glenham Porphyry intruded into Southland Murihiku sedimenrs (Grindley, et al., 1980). This
controversial estimate is -l0o further north than the more recent Grunow, et al. (1991) and Lawver, et al.
(1992) reconstructions (p. 49).
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Fr.rrther evidence for a gentle slope or a generally flat-lying topography is the symmetry

and lack of reaction wood' in the fossilised tree stumps, suggesting that the trees did not

grow on steep slopes.

Secondly, the preservation of the products of convulsive events2 in the geological record,

for example, the major floods represented in the uppermost Urawitiki Measures, is rare

above base level (Dott, 1983). In addition, the sediment characteristics, deposited

virtually instantaneously during a flood event, are likely to be altered significantly if they

linger in such an active river environment. Dott (1983) considers the only way to

preserve such deposits is for subsidence to carry them below the erosional base level.

The Urawitiki Measures base level could well have coincided with sea level. due to the

proximity of the depositional environment to the basin margin. Therefore, in order for

successive flood deposits to be preserved, sea level must have been gradually rising in

relation to the land, at a rate comparable to sedimentation.

Evidence for a high and rising sea level can be found in the process of tree stump

preservation at each horizon (Figure 2.231). Prolonged periods of waterlogging are

required to allow adequate impregnation of the wood by silica-saturated groundwater,

which suggests delayed drainage of flood waters, perhaps due to an already high local

water table. The diversity and abundance of the fossil flora (Section 4.2) also suggests

I Reaction wood can be produced by woody plants as the result ofa geotrophic physiological response ro a
sloping substrate in order to maintain a vertical stem.
' A "convulsive event" is defined as an extraordinarily energetic event of regional influence (Clifton,
I 988).
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vegetation growth was not limited by a poor groundwater supply. Further, the local

water table must have been high enough to maintain bar-top pools on a predominantly

sandy substrate and preserve thin coal beds. Finally, the increasing proportion of

siltstone lithologies in the Urawitiki Measures strata (Enclosure 2) could well indicate a

general reduction in coarse sediment supply in reaction to a decreasing erosion rate

upstream, perhaps caused by a slow relative rise in sea level.

The Opapaka Sandstone, a shallow marine sandstone overlying the Urawitiki Measures,

could well reflect the culmination of a gradual rise in relative sea level which eventually

caused a marine transgression over the fan-delta. Therefore, the preservation of

successive flood deposits within the uppermost Urawitiki Measures could well be due to

land subsidence at the basin margin causing a gradual rise in relative sea level and the

maintenance of a high base level,

S e dim e nto lo gic al Evide nc e for Palae o climate

Features of the sedimentary record, especially within the uppermost Urawitiki Measures,

provide indirect evidence of the prevailing climatic conditions, particularly the water

regime, at the time of deposition. Evidence for a climate in this region with a high

annual rainfall is abundant. For example, the many forms of current-deposited cross-

stratification indicate a relatively fast-flowing river fed by frequent rainfall in the source

mountains and regular floods. In addition, the preservation of fallen leaves in silts at the

bottom of bar-top pools would require permanent stationary water continually being
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replenished by rain or groundwater. A lack of desiccation cracks in the siltstones

suggests the pools may have been persistent throughout the year.

The presence of deeply penetrating tap roots within the palaeosols imply that a short dry

season may have occurred despite the prevailing humid conditions. Further, the

preservation of laterally continuous thin coal layers suggests leaf litter that reached the

ground accumulated on a moist forest floor. The upper layers dried out in the dry

season, leaving only a thin bed to be preserved in the geological record. The lack of

evaporite deposits suggest that at no time during the year were temperatures high enough

or humidity low enough to evaporate the surface water and soil moisture completely.

2.3 UNDIFFERENTIATED TEMAIKAN SEDIMENTS. CURIO

BAY, SOUTHLAND, SOUTH ISLAND

S ummary S e ctio n D es c riptio n

Figure 2.31 presents the stratigraphic section measured at Curio Bay on the Southland

coast (Figure 1.310) and includes information about the sedimentary structures and fossil

flora. The section consists of volcaniclastic sandstone (8570), carbonaceous siltstone

(ll%o) andcoal (4Vo)lirhologies. Beddingis flat-lying (Figure 1.44). The lowermost 8

m of the section consists of alternating, relatively thinly bedded (7-195 cm
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thick), dark brown, fine- and rnediup-grain€d sandgtones wjth dark blue*grey,

oarbonaceous siltstones (6-4tr crn ttrick). Three suocessive borizons of in-growth-

posirion fossilised tree slumps oceur rosted in dark brcwn, fine- to modium-grained

sandstones within the lowermost 0.5 m of the section. The long axes of prostrate

fossilised tree trunks within the sarne horizons are oriented predominantly north-

westlsou,th-east (Figure 2.3:2). Serreral beds within tho loweimost 5 m also contain

fragrnents s,f earbonacepus wood and one cai'bonaceous po,rtioR of a tree fern rhizome

(Figure 2.31),

A massiver ooarse to very .o*e,grained, orange-stained,,conereJionary s,andstone bed

oecurs betw,een 8 and 13 m (Figure 2.33). A further sequence of interbedded fine= to

uodium-grained sandstones and earbonaseous siltstones occurs between 13 and 16.6 m

containing earbonac€eus leaf compressions and impressions. Poorly preserved parallel

horizonlal laminations and p,lanar ercss'stratification (18+037') also occur within this

$equ'ence.

A massive, coarse-grained sands0one bed dortrinates the upper 8 m, of the seotion

containing pebbles and carbonaceous streaks concentrated near the lower erosional

c-ontact and distributed spars'ely throughout. The top of the bed fines, over

approximately I m, to a fine-gra,ined, highly cemented sandstone weattrered to a ligtrt

prn"E solour.

I Dip and dip direoion of foresets.
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Figure 2.32 Rose diagram to show the orientation of horizontal fossilised tree trunks
within the fossil forest floor holizons of the shore platform at Curio Bay, Southland.
The lose diagram is divided into l8 bi-directional sectors (each 20') with a 17o scale.
Each data point is plotted around the circr,rmference and listed in Table D 19, Appendix
D.

Figure 2.33 Photograph to show the massive, coarse- to very coarse-grained, orange-
stained, concretionary sandstone bed within the Curio Bay section, Southland. Figure =
1.82 rn tall.
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Fossil Flora

The fossil flora observed in the strata at Curio Bay is dominated by in-growth-position

fossilised tree stumps and prostrate fossilised tree trunks exposed on the shore platform

approximately parallel to a Temaikan forest floor. The prostrate fossilised trunks range

from 0.05 to 0.50 m in diameter and have been recorded up to 30 m in length (Park,

1887). Diameters of the in-growth-position fossilised tree stumps are discussed in

Section 4.44. The following description of the fossil forest exposure includes feartnres

observed by Raine and Pole ( 1988), Pole (1999) and the author,

All of the fossilised sturnps within the well-exposed lowermost fossil forest horizon are

rooted in a fine-grained sandstone, but preselved within an overlying medium-grained

serndstone containing abr,rndant streaks of carbonaceous material and many prostrilte

fossilised tree trunks. Many of the smaller fossilised stumps have elliptic cross-sections

possibty due to post-depositional regional shear.

The fossilised stumps are preserved by cellular permineralisation and have weatlrerecl to

a yellow colour (Figure 2.34). The outer rims of the fossilised stumps and trunks are

commonly diffuse, possibly due to decomposition of the bark prior to fossilisation. The

resistant fossilised stumps are exposed in relief against the shore platform and stand

between approximately 0.3 and 1.8 m in height (Park, 1887; personal observation, 1998).

Pole (1999) nlso observed rare carbonaceous trce-fern stumps rooted arnongst the fossil

tree stumps. Rarely, silicified roots several centimetres wide can be traced downwards
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and laterally from fossil sturnp bases into a poorly defined palaeosol (Figule 2.34).

Fossilised growth rings are clearly visible in the cross-sections of many of the larger

tbssilised tree stumps but, r,vithout sampling (p. 64), an accurate method of rneasuring

growth rings was not available. Pole (1999) ursed aportable binocular microscope in the

iield and although providing detailed measurements required a good rvave-polished

surl'ace. In addition to fossilised wood, poorly preserved carbonaceous contpressions of

leaf fi'agments occur within the upper half of the section and well-preserved fossil spores

and pollen have been derived from carbonaceous siltstone beds (FigLn'e 2.31).

r.' ,tt!g{;
jl

Figure 2.34 Fossilised tree stump still in growth
(arrowed) r'ardiating downwards into the palaeosol from
cn-r long.

position with silicified roots
the stump lrase. Hamnrer = 32
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Depositio nal Enviro nment

The Temaikan sediments exposed at Curio Bay are inteqpreted to have been deposited on

a well-drained fluvial plain (Pole, 1999). The prostrate fossilised tree trunk orientation

data suggests a consistent north-west/south-east trending palaeoslope. However, there is

no direct evidence for the palaeoflow direction. Massive sheet floods depositing vast

quantities of volcaniclastic debris and possibly ash falls from volcanic eruptions are

considered to have caused the destruction of the forests (Raine and Pole, 1988; Pole,

1999). The poor preservation of sedimentary structures in the strata at Curio Bay

prevents a detailed facies analysis at this locality. However, Figure 2.35 presents a

model of the depositional environment based on previous work and the sedimentology

and palaeobotany of the stratigraphic section.

Figure 2.35 A model of the depositional
deposits. Modified from Walker and Cant,

environment for the Curio
r984.

Bay fossil forest
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2.4 SUMMARY

Chapter 2 presented a sedimentological analysis of the Temaikan Urawitiki Measures

strata exposed at Kawhia Harbour and a summary of information interpreted about the

approximately coeval sediments at Curio Bay in Southland. The Urawitiki Measures

formation, deposited slowly on a fan-delta and then more rapidly on a sandy braidplain

represents a much longer period of deposition than the river-deposited sediments in the

short measured section at Curio Bay. A quantitative estimation of sedimentation rate is

not possible due to qualitative dating and the loss of unknown periods of sedimenration

at erosional contacts within each sequence.

Shallow marine and subaerial fan-delta facies interpreted for the lower portion of the

Urawitiki Measures (West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula) are not observed in the

Curio Bay strata. However, the lithologies at Curio Bay are similar to those within the

facies of the uppermost Urawitiki Measures implying both sedimentary sequences were

deposited by rivers. The poor preservation of the sedimentary structures at Curio Bay

only allows a broad interpretation of the depositional environment compared with the

Urawitiki Measures. For example, the meandering river and floodplain model

interpreted for Curio Bay (Figure 2.35) could well have been a braided river serring

instead due to the high proportion of sandstone compared to siltstone. However, the

consistent cycles of sandstone/siltstone/coal throughout the section are typical of regular

channel migration and fill facies in a meandering river sysrem (Boggs, 1995).
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Similarities between the lithologies at both Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay include the

comparable weathering of the dominant volcaniclastic sandstones into orange-stained

concretions above the splash zone. Further, the siltstones are highly carbonaceous at

both localities and contain common fossil plant organs of spores, pollen and leaf

fragments. The coal beds are very thin at both localities suggesting that a wet and dry

season affected both sites each year (p. 137). In addition, the pebbly sandstones,

abundant fragments of carbonaceous plant material and the complete silicification of

even the largest stumps at Curio Bay implies that the process of forest inundation and

preservation was similar to that interpreted for the Urawitiki Measures (Figure 2.231).

The description of the fossil-forest-bearing strata at Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay

implies that the depositional settings at both sites were comparable during the Temaikan.

The Curio Bay sediments could well have been deposited closer to the coast than those

exposed at the tip of Te Maika Peninsula in Kawhia Harbour, possibly where braided

streams flowing from the source mountains had stabilised into a meandering river flow.

Despite the possible slight difference in age between the Curio Bay and Kawhia deposits

(p.44), the general depositional setting of a coastal plain with rivers transporting eroded

volcaniclastic material from the arc mountains to the coast of Gondwanaland could well

have been persistent throughout the Temaikan and possibly until the end of terestrial

deposition in the Murihiku Basin in the Upper Jurassic (p. l3a).
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CHAPTER 3

PALAEOGBOGRAPHY & GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY

The palaeogeographical context of the Urawitiki Measures and synchronous formations

in the Kawhia Harbour region can be reconstructed from the sedimentological

investigation and depositional environment interpretation. Temaikan Rengarenga Group

formations, including the Urawitiki Measures, crop-out in three separate areas within the

Kawhia Regional Syncline (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1). The sediments are distinct in

these areas, having been deposited in different depositional environments and are

described as separate formations (Waterhouse and White, 1994). Outcrop depends on

location with respect to the major north/south trending faults and broad folds within the

Kawhia Regional Syncline (Figure 1.32).

Upper Triassic-Upper Jurassic sediments in the Kawhia Harbour region (Figure 1.32) all

decrease in grain size towards the north-east and east. This change in grain size suggests

a palaeo-coastline almost parallel to the present, with depositional environments

becoming offshore to the east. The interpretation of the Urawitiki Measures sediments at

Te Maika Peninsula implies the eastward progradation of a fan-delta from high relief

source mountains in the west into the north/south trending Murihiku basin (Section2.24)

and is in agreement with this general palaeogeography.
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Table 3.1 Rengarenga Group formations, listed in stratigraphic order, cropping-out
in three separate areas within the Kawhia Regional Syncline. There are no definite
lateral correlations. After Waterhouse and White. 1994.

Correlation between the afaunal terrestrial Rengarenga Group formations in the region

can only be estimated based on sedimentary characteristics and the occurrence of in-

growth-position fossilised tree stumps". During the early-mid Temaikan, regional

formations interpreted as being synchronous with the Urawitiki Measures, include the

Waioioi Formation (Albatross Point fault block, west of the Wairere Fault) and the

Ohautira Conglomerate (east of the Kawaroa Anticline, west of the Waipa Fault). The

Waioioi Formation lithologies, particularly the conglomerate lenses, appear comparable

to the Iowermost Urawitiki Measures sediments and are similarly interpreted as

tenestrial but possibly shallow marine in origin (Waterhouse and White, 1994). The

Ohautira Conglomerate is inteqpreted as a near-shore marine deposit (Waterhouse and

' Synonymous with the Taharoa Fault of Suggate, 1978.
' Only relatively long-living Middle-Upper Jurassic plants are found in these formations, for example
Cladophlebis spp. and Taeniopteris spp. (Waterhouse and White, 1994) which negates rhe use of fossil
macroflora for dating. Temaikan microfloral biostratigraphy is in progress by Raine and de Jersey (pers.
commun., 1998).

Albatross Point
fault block, west of

Wairere Faultl

West of Kawaroa
Anticline, east of the

Wairere Fault

East of the Kawaroa
Anticline, west of the

Waipa Fault
Kaiate Formation

Te Angina Formation
Tokatapu Sandstone
Waioioi Formation

Wharetanu Measures
Opapaka Sandstone
Urawitiki Measures

Wilson Sandstone
Putau Siltstone

Ohautira Conglomerate
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oint fault
block

Wairere
f#| '(,

v

Figure3.l Map of the Kawhia Harbour region with outcrops of
Temaikan Rengarenga Group formations. outcrop occurs inthree areas: the
Albatross Point fault block, west of the wairere Fault; west of Kawaroa
Anticline, east of the wairere Fault; east of Kawaroa Anticline, west of the
waipa Fault. Major north/south striking fold axes and faults are marked, plus
localities refened to in the text. Map uiodified from Suggate, 1978.
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White, 1994). All three formations can be interpreted to represent the maximum extenr

of land along the continental margin of the Murihiku basin in the Kawhia region during

the early-mid Temaikan. The palaeo-coastline would have traced approximately parallel

to the outcrop pattern between the definitely terrestrial Urawitiki Measures and the near-

shore marine Ohautira Conglomerate to the east. Therefore, by rotating the strata in the

Kawhia Regional Syncline back to horizontal, the maximum west/east subaerial extent

of the Urawitiki Measures fan-delta lobe reached at least from the present day coastline

(at Albatross Point) to a palaeo-coastline between - l5 and 45 km to the east. There is no

evidence of terrestrial sedimentation to the east of Totara Peninsula (the Wharetanu

Measures) during the Temaikan, so the palaeo-coastline can only be plotted to this extent

in the reconstruction (Figure 3.2).

The correlation of Temaikan fomrations to the north and south of Kawhia Harbour is not

possible in the Albatross Point and Te Maika Peninsula outcrop areas due to lack of

exposure. Approximately 25 km to the south of Te Maika Peninsula, undifferentiated

Rengarenga Group sediments in the Marakopa Valley (Figure 3.1) contain rare fossilised

tree stumps (Macfarlan, 1975) implying terrestrial sedimentation. However, these are

not preserved in-growth-position and may have been transported some distance before

deposition. Further north near Te Akau, and along strike from the Ohautira

Conglomerate, glauconitic sandstones have been inteqpreted as equivalent to the

terrestrial strata of the Urawitiki Measures (Figure 3.1; Henderson and Grange, 1926).

In addition, one specimen of Pseudaucella marshalli Trechmann was discovered in

sediments adjacent to the glauconitic sandstone at Te Akau. However, this limited
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Figure3.2 Palaeogeographical map (grey), superimposed on to an outline of
the present day coastline and Rengarenga Group outcrops (black) in the Kawhia
Harbour region to show the extent of land in an easterly direction from the Temaikan
arc source mountains. The palaeo-coastline is placed just east ofthe truly terrestrial
strata containing in-growth-position fossil vegetation at Te Maika and Totara
Peninsulas (the Urawitiki and Wharetanu Measures respectively). However, the
maximum extent of land during the Temaikan could well have continued eastwards,
but no further than the site of deposition of the near-shore marine Ohautira
Conglomerate. The scale of the palaeogeography would have been exaggerated, in
a west-east direction, upon flattening ofthe folded Mesozoic sffata.
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evidence is insufficient to locate a palaeo-coastline through this location. The palaeo-

coastline, at the time of Urawitiki Measures deposition, could well have been west of,

but approximately parallel to, the present-day coastline. Except in the Te Maika and

Totara Peninsula regions there is no evidence of fan-delta lobes prograding from the arc

mountains,but the facies analysis and depositional environment reconstruction of the

upper Urawitiki Measures (Figure 2.230) suggests the possibility of a strip of coalesced

fans which lay parallel to the palaeo-coastline, perhaps with merged fan-toes forming a

braidplain between the margin of the Murihiku basin and the arc mountains.

The westward extent of the fan-delta, or the distance to the source mountains, could be

estimated using Barrett and Fitzgerald's (1985) formula which relates the estimated

percentage weight loss of a pebble, quantified by pebble roundness, to the distance of

downstream travel. Sneed and Folk (1958) discovered that quartz-rich pebbles reach a

limiting roundness index of -0.65 after 240 km of travel. However, average pebble

roundness values calculated from all the conglomerate beds, except Conglomerate A,

within the West Coast section on Te Maika Peninsula are >0.65 (Table D14, Appendix

D). The implied bedload transport distance of >240 km seems unlikely if the Murihiku

basin was sourced from an oceanic arc, which may only have been approximately 300

km wide (Coombs, et al., 1996). Application of Conglomerate A's average pebble

roundness to Barrett and Fitzgerald's (1985) equation is unrealistic as variables involved

in the calculation are based on experimental data from limestone pebbles (Krumbein,

1941b) and abrasion coefficients with large error margins (Adams, 1978).
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A quantifiable estimate of the distance to the source mountains from the site of

deposition of the Urawitiki Measures conglomerates can be made by comparison with

the Oretian (Upper Triassic) Moeatoa Conglomerate which crops-out on the coast 30 km

south of the Kawhia Harbour entrance. The Moeatoa Conglomerate deposit is 1200 m

(+120 m) thick and poorly sorted with boulders up ro 90 cm long (Lowry, 1962). In

contrast, the lowermost Urawitiki Measures contains thin, moderately to well-sorted

pebble beds (each up to 4 m thick) with a much smaller clast size (up to 10.1 cm long).

Therefore, the source of the Temaikan sediments is likely to have been much more distal

than the 8-16 km estimated for the orerian Moeatoa conglomerate (ibid.).

In summary, the sedimentary characteristics of early-mid Temaikan formations within

the Kawhia Harbour region, suggest the eastward progradation of at least one fan-delta

from high source mountains in the west which may have merged with an adjacent fan-

toe braidplain and become vegetated above marine influence, along the Murihiku basin

margin. During this phase of deposition, the fan-delta actively prograded into the

shallow marine basin over a gentle slope. Interpretation of the Urawitiki Measures

sediments at Te Maika Peninsula, suggests first a northward and then an eastward lobe

prograded into the braidplain at this locality. The occurrence of in-growth-position

fossilised tree stumps at Te Maika Peninsula, plus fossil leaves in the Waioioi

Formation, suggests a significant proportion of the subaerial merged fan-toe braidplain

was vegetated.
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The Kawhia and Southland Regional Synclines (prior to their separation by the Alpine

Fault) represent adjacent deposition in the Murihiku basin on the Gondwanaland margin.

Temaikan formations in the Southland Regional Syncline have been shown to coarsen to

the south-west and mudstone sequences thicken to the north-east implying a shoreline to

the west (Speden, 1971), correlating with the interpretation from the Kawhia region.

The comparable depositional environments of the fossil-forest-bearing strata at Kawhia

Harbour and Curio Bay represent close to the northernmost and southernmost extent of

the Murihiku basin sedimentary record in New Z,ealand, implying a well vegetated

coastline over the whole region.

3.2 GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

The Jurassic strata cropping-out in the Kawhia Harbour region reflect successive cycles

of marine transgression and regression which caused periodic inundations of the

vegetated Murihiku basin margin fan-delta complex. Following each sea level retreat,

the fan-delta and braidplain surface would be re-colonised by diverse and abundant

vegetation.

Immediately prior to the deposition of the Urawitiki Measures, the mainly fine-grained

sediments and marine faunas of the Ururoan Opango Formation (Newcastle Group,

Figure 1.33), cropping-out on the lower west coast of Te Maika Peninsula, represent

deposition that occurred in an offshore pro-delta or marine shelf depositional

environment (Hudson, 1983). Aggradation and the consequent lowering of the
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palaeoslope gradient, throughout the lowermost Urawitiki Measures, is reflected in the

shallowing of marine depositional environments, ultimately becoming terrestrial. Facies

indicate a transition from a subaqueous fan-delta front to subaerial upper alluvial mid-

fan facies, prior to the stratigraphic gap between the lowermost and upperrnost Urawitiki

Measures strata at the tip of Te Maika Peninsula. The marine to tenestrial transition also

suggests the occurrence of an active, prograding fan-delta front, possibly due to a period

of tectonic uplift that increased sedimentation throughout deposition of the Opango

Formation and the lowermost Urawitiki Measures.

During deposition of the sediments in the stratigraphic gap between the lowermost and

uppermost Urawitiki Measures, tectonic movement reversed and a period of gradual

subsidence began which continued until the deposition of the Opapaka Sandstone. The

abundant sediment supply from the source oceanic arc continued aggradation on the fan-

delta complex, although the palaeo-coastline out to the east had already begun to

advance westwards, or back inland. On the subaerial fan-delta braidplain at Te Maika

Peninsula, vegetation colonised the interdistributary bars between braiding channels and

was occasionally destroyed by major flooding. Due to the continual subsidence and

therefore maintenance of a high water table, successive layers of fossilised tree srumps

and flood deposits were preserved in the sedimentary record in the uppermost Urawitiki

Measures sediments.

The period of tectonic subsidence that began in the middle of the Urawitiki Measures

deposition culminated in a brief marine transgression which deposited the shallow
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marine Opapaka Sandstone over the braided river sediments of the uppermost Urawitiki

Measures formation. Despite only broad lithostratigraphic conelation between the

Rengarenga Group formations of the Te Maika Peninsula area and those cropping-out in

the Albatross Point fault block to the west, similar shallow marine sediments (?Te

Angina Formation) occur suggesting that the coastline reached at least another l2 km

inland before the next phase of upliftl.

Following deposition of the Opapaka Sandstone, a further tectonic pulse caused the land

to rise again, renewing river sedimentation and vegetation growth on the fan-delta and

depositing the tenestrial facies of the Wharetanu Measures. After deposition of the

Wharetanu Measures, the land again subsided during the late Temaikan, to a greater

degree than during deposition of the Rengarenga Group, depositing the massive offshore

nrarine siltstones of the Pakau Formation (Kirikiri Group; Figure 1.35). The final phase

of tectonic uplift during the Jurassic and prior to the climax of the Rangitata Orogeny

occurred during the Puaroan when the terestrial Huriwai Group was deposited.

In summary, the terrestrial-marine depositional cycles throughout the Jurassic in the

Kawhia Harbour region occurred in response to alternating periods of tectonic uplift and

subsidence in the Murihiku basin. These tectonic events were the result of pulses of

plate movement during the collision of the Torlesse Terrane and the accreted terranes

along the Gondwanaland margin during the first stages of the Rangitata Orogeny (p.47).

I Calculated by reverting the sediments of the western limb of the Kawhia Regional Syncline to the
horizontal.
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Local changes in the proportions of marine and terrestrial deltaic sediments in the

Temaikan of the Southland Regional Syncline could well represent similar events, bur

knowled_ee of their stratigraphic relarionships is poor.
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CHAPTER 4

VEGETATION RECONSTRUCTION

INTRODUCTION

Attempts to reconstruct vegetation from deposits of fossil plant remains becomes

difficult when interpreting fossils older than the early Cenozoic. Information about the

original plant becomes distorted or lost during taphonomy, preservation and eventual

collection. To address this problem, a detailed taphonomic study is necessary. The

natural affinity, life form reconstruction and association of the fossil plant organs with

each other and a particular sedimentary facies allows an informed interpretation of the

composition, structure and distribution of the source vegetation.

The fossil forest horizons exposed at Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas in Kawhia

Harbour consist of abundant well-preserved fossil plant organs throughout stratigraphic

sections that record many facies changes (Section 2.2). This allows a detailed

taphonomic analysis of the fossil flora at this location and consequent interpretations

about the nature of the source vegetation. The Curio Bay fossil forest horizons contain

only a small quantity of fossil plant organs (despite diverse palynomoqph assemblages

and numerous fossilised tree stumps) which are generally poorly preserved, within a

short stratigraphic section recording a relatively short period of sedimentation.

Therefore, the Curio Bay fossil forest deposit is not suitable for a detailed taphonomic
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analysis. However, similarities in depositional

fossil flora (Section 4.2) imply the raphonomic

could well have been similar to those at Kawhia

Curio Bay is also investigated and compared

Measures at Kawhia Harbour.

Table 4.1 Methods employed in the following
cover present on the landscape during deposition
Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour.

environment and composition of the

processes affecting the floral remains

Harbour. The fossil forest structure at

to that interpreted for the Urawitiki

section to reconstruct the vegetation
of the uppermost sediments of the

Investipation De.finition / Method
Systematics Taxonomic classification of the fossil plant remains

and an interpretation of their natural affinities.
Taphonomy A study of the incoqporation and preservation of the

plant remains in the sediment to determine the extent
of information loss from each assemblage.

Palaeogeobotany An interpretation of life forms and the plant
community in relation to the abiotic environment.

4.2 SYSTEMATICS

4.21 Introduction

The following section describes the systematics of the previously unstudied fossil plants

from the Urawitiki Measures stratigraphic sections in Kawhia Harbour (Enclosures I to

5) and specimens collected by the author from approximately coeval strata in Curio Bay,

Southland. Additional Southland collection localities included Temaikan strata at Slope
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Point (Figure 1.310) and Waipapa Point (12 km west of Slope Point). The entire fossil

flora collection consists of dispersed terrestrial palynomorphs (fossil spores, pollen and

associated palynodebris), fossilised seeds, seed cones, leaves, leaf and cone scales,

herbaceous stems, trunks and stumps. Laboratory investigative methods are described in

Appendix E with difficulties encountered during their application. The sample numbers

quoted refer to the School of Earth Science, Victoria University of Wellington collection

numbers and each listed or figured specimen or palynological sample can be

stratigraphically located by reference to the stratigraphic sections (Enclosures 1-5;

Figures 2.31 and 4.41).

The systematic descriptions are divided into Fossii Macroflora (excluding fossil wood),

Fossil Wood and Fossil Microflora (spores, pollen and palynodebris) organ groups.

Fossil Microflora systematic descriptions can be found in Volume 2 (Appendix G). All

illustrative plates are also located in Volume 2. All three sections include a general

description of the fossil material collected, the state of preservation and relevant

previous studies used for identification pulposes. A description of wood histology and

the formation of growth rings introduces the Fossil Wood section to clarify terminology.

The natural classification scheme, in all sections, follows that of Stewart and Rothwell,

1993. To summarise, a synopsis of the overall taxonomic composition of the fossil flora

at both the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay localities is presented and a comparison

made with other Jurassic Southern Hemisphere floras.
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4.22 Fossil Macroflora (excluding fossil wood)

Introdaction

Fossilised remains of macro-plant organs, other than fossil wood, are found

predominantly in fine-grained Iithologies (siltstones and sandstones) and occur

throughout the uppermost Urawitiki Measures at Kawhia Harbour. Fossil plant organs

from this locality described in the following section include stems, leaves, a fern scale,

seeds and seed cones of the Bryopsida, Filicopsida and Gymnospermopsida classes. All

the specimens, except Ashicaulds sp. (VHl92), are preserved as coalified compressions

(where the organic matter remains) or impressions (where the organic matter has been

removed). Cellular detail from this mode of preservation is generally poor and cuticular

detail was not preserved on the leaf laminas. However, sufficient detail of venation

patterns remain for classification. VHl92 is preserved by cellular permineralisation.

This process involves cellular structure permeation by a silica-rich fluid, at or very soon

after burial, and the rapid precipitation of colloidal or microcrystalline silica (Schopf,

1975). Although altered, much of the organic matter remains and cellular detail is often

extremely well preserved.

Fossil plant organs, other than fossil wood, found in sediments of the Curio Bay region

include stems and leaves derived predominantly from siltstone lithologies. The fossil

plants represent relatives of the Sphenopsida, Filicopsida and Gymnospermopsida

Classes. The majority of the specimens are poorly preserved as carbonaceous
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compressiorls or innBressio-ns, but thedshicaulis gibbiana (Kidston & Gwynne-Vaqghan)

Tidwe.ll, 1994 (sample VI{262) and seleral iiA,shicaulis sp. spceirnens ar€ pre$€rved by

cellular perr,rineralieation in sJlisa.

S y sta rnatic Des criptioas

DNTNION BRYOPHYT& CLASS ?BRYOPSIDA

Geu.lindet

Plate l, Figure l.

Santplenwm.ber: VHl67.

Descrtpdon:

$tem-like struetu-res 0.5-0$ mm diameter, up to 9.,0 rrm long I"eaf-like pans up to 4.3

unm long, 0.2 mm wide, with thin, flattened lamina perpendieular to long axis of $tem-

l.ike part, but ns tnidrib (5rreservatioR is poor). I*ave-s in a spiral arrangement frorn the

main axis. no branching is evident.

Renar}rl

A rare example of a Mesozoic bry,ophyte, this specirnen r€prosents a leafu mssg

garnetop,hyte. TVith ns obscrvable midrib, the assignment to Bryopsida is uneertain.
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Kn:auta New Taalnnd Jarassia Occurrewce:

Middle Jurassiq Northern Ohanga Bay seetion Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Regional

Syncline (this thesis).

DIVISIONTRACHEOPHYTA,CLASS.LYCOF,SID.A,ORDER?LYCO.PODIAI.ES

FORM GENUS Lyeapodites Brongniart, l'822

?LycaBodites sp.

Fieure4.2l(a).

Descrlptian:

Unbranched:silieified stem, 28;9 crn long, 2.5 cm wide with alternating leaf scar.s ,of

(ycopod form. Specimen compressod to a veneer with indefinite rnargins and preiserved

within a matrix-supported pebbly conglornerate. Not collected.

Retnarles:

Classification of this specimen is uncertain due to poor pre$ervation, but provides a

fossil mqsroflo,ra record of the Lvcopsida within the Curio Bay regioa. The specincn

may rgpresent f,yco-podites. arberi Edwards, 1934 described from a col,lbction site just

inland from Ctuio Bay @dwards;,,1934), bul aflack of detail ,rneans a cornparison eannot

be made. Lyeopodites is thought to have had a herbaeeous habit similar to living species

ofboth Lycopoilium and Sal,agihetr"tra (Edwards, lg34).
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Rnavvn Ne.w Zealand Jurassic Oecurrewce".

Middle Jurassic: Slop:e Point, Southland Regional Syncline (this thesis).

CI-A,SS SPIIENOFSIDA. ORDER EQUISETALES, FAMILY EQUISETACEA.E

GENUS Eqnisetites Sternberg, [E38

Equis etl,tes hollowa$ Edwards, I 934

Figurc 4.21&).

S amp l;e ntwtb ar: VI{257

De.sariptian:

Se.veral unbranched st6ms, 0.4-0.5 cm dtameteri up to 7.2 crn long. Internodes 2.3-2,8

cm long with fine ribs parallel to the srem long axis, No leaves preserved.

Rernarlcs:

The eize of the sterns, length sf the internodes and fine ribs pruervod in this specimen

cornpare weii to the original diagnosis (Edwards, 1934), despite the lack of leaves. The

flne ribbing'distingrrishes this speoirnen frorn Eqwisetites nico'li fuber, t917.

Known Ncw Zeol,and J,urassic Occunenael

Middle Jurassie: Curio Bay, Southland Regional Syncline (Edwards, 1934; this.thesis),;

Upper Jurassic: Fort \I/aikato, KawhiaRegional Synclirlo (Edwards, 1934).
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(a)

#
(b)

Figure 4.21 Lycopod- and horsetail-related fossils from the Temaikan
Southland Regional Syncline.
a) ?Lycopodites sp. stem fragment, Slope Point. Stem = 29 cm long.
b) Line drawings of Equisetites hollowayi Edwards, 1934 stem fragments.
VH257. Curio Bav. Both stems are 5 mm wide.

of the

Sample
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CLASS FILICOPSIDA, ORDER FILICALES. FAMILY OSMUNDACEAE

SUB-FAMILY OSMUNDOIDEAE ZhongMing Li, 1993,

GENUS Ashicaulis Tidwell, 1994

Ashicaulis gibbiana (Kidston & Gwynne-Vaughan) Tidwell, 1994

PIate2, Figures 1,2.

Sample number: VH262

Description:

Extremely well preserved rhizome fragment, elliptical in cross-section, 59x40 mm.

Silicified with cryptocrystalline silica, preserving minute cellular details. Xylem ring

visible in core with an outer sclerotic region (cortex), surrounded by mantle of tightly

packed, concrescent leaf traces and rootlets arranged in a spiral arrangement about the

core. Affected by compression - leaf traces and xylem ring flattened in one direction

(perpendicular to the long axis of the elliptic cross-section). Parenchyma cells of central

pith (within xylem ring) or within the sclerotic ring of the leaf traces is not preserved.

Grains of fine sand have infilled some of these voids. The inner cortex and peripheral

tissues of the stele (including the phloem) have also not preserved, but the fibrous

sclerotic elements of the outer cortex are well preserved and individual lumina are

visible.

Individual xylem strands are mainly separate, the gaps would have developed into

medullary rays (Plate 2, Figure l). The tracheid cells of the xylem are of similar
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diameter throughout each strand. Numerous leaf bases can be seen traversing the outer

cortex and three are budding from the xylem ring (Plate 2, Figure I ). Near the specimen

periphery, the leaf traces have the shape of a horseshoe with deeply inrolled ends.

Protoxylem groups are not distinguished due to compression in the outer regions of the

specimen. The distribution of scattered sclerotic strands within the leaf traces is difficult

to determine due to compression, but one petiole arrangement does not appear to be

paired. There are no leaf scales. Roots arise from the margins of the leaf traces in the

inner cortex and grow laterally (Plate 2, Figure 2); seen in transverse section towards the

periphery.

Remarks:

Although preservation of many cellular details is incomplete (for example, the

parenchyma and inner cortex) the mainly separate xylem strands, the similar diameter of

thO tracheids within the xylem and the lack of paired sclerotic strands within the lateral

bays of the leaf traces distinguishes this specimen from Ashicaulis dunlopi (Kidston &

Gwynne-Vaughan) Tidwell, I994. Both species were originally described from Curio

Bay (Kidston and Gwynne-Vaughan, 1907). The stem is smaller than the specimen

originally described but this could well be due to the age of the plant and not a diagnostic

feature.

Known New Zealand Jurassic Occurrence:

Middle Jurassic: Curio Bay vicinity (Kidston and Gwynne-Vaughan, 1907); Slope

Point, Southland Regional Syncline (this thesis).
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lAshicaulis sp.

Flgure4,22; Plate 5, Figurcs 3,4.

Sarnptre numbers:. VIII37, VH147, VHl48, VHl92.

Desc.riptiaw

Samples VH137, VHl47 and VIIl4Si silicified (Plate 5, Figure 3) and carbonaseous

(Plate 5, Figure zt) rhizome fragrnants, 'Fibrous 4ppealanc€' suggesJive of central

vascular strand surrounded by petiole bases and aerial roots. No oellular detail

prese.rved. Rhizome fragments up to 1'80 mm long and 45 mm wide. Similar specimens

were observed, but not esllected, within the Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula

and at C,urio Bay. One specimen at Curio Bay, also left in.nrz included a rhizome

ftagment 287 mm long and 40 mm wide.

Sarnple VI{192 (Figure 4.22): silicified rhizome fragmenl Densely packed petiole

bases, aerial rooJs not identified- Speeimen to one side of coro of stem as no central

xylem eylinder pnesent. Tfansverse seedon of petlole bttses - rounded, ob-long to

elliptical (up to 5 rnm long, 3 mm wide), vasctilar strand originally C-shalpd. Distotted

and largely recrystallised, so no cellular detail preserved.
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petiole
bases

(b) c-shaped vascular strand

Figure 4.22 (a) Side and (b) transverse (polished surface) view of Ashicaulis sp,
rhizome fragment. Sample VHl92, Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour.
Magnification x 1.

Remarks:

Stnrcturally preserved fossilised rhizome fragments assigned to Ashicaulis (A.) Tidwell,

1994 are diagnosed as stems surrounded by a mantle of leaf bases and roots with a xylem

cylinder dissected by many definite leaf-gaps (Tidwell, 1994). Miller (1967) describes

the leaf traces as oblong, or adaxially curved in transverse section. Further, the vascular

strand in the petiole base is C-shaped in transverse section and the xylem strand of the

root is diarch (ibid.). The shape of rare undistorted leaf traces and petiole xylem strands

in transverse section in the silicified specimen (VH192) suggests that it can be assigned

to this genus. The carbonaceous stems, although devoid of such details, are assignable

to A. due to the similarity in size and external appearance of the rhizome fragments.

Fossil Osmundaceae have been described in sediments ranging from late Permian to late

Tertiary in age (Miller, 1967), with a similar stem structure to living forms (Meyen,

1987). The fertile, fossil form genus Todites, with laminate fronds and osmundaceous

sporangia, is grouped with the sterile Cladophlebts (C.) type frond (Harris, 196l),

suggesting an osmundaceous origin for the latter. Despite both osmundaceous rhizome
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fragnents and C, type fronds in the uppermo.st Urawitiki Measures, there were n'o

organie connectio[s and no dir.ect evidenee for this relationship.

Knovtm, New Zealand lurassic Occurrenae:

Middle Jurassic;; Ohanga Bay section-s, Te Ivlaika Feninsula; Totam Peainsula sectioll"

Kawhia Region,al Syncline (this thesish Curio Bay, Southland Regional Syneline (this

thesis).

FAMILY ? OSL4UI\IDACEAE

FORM G- E-NUS CMap hlebis Brongniart" 1 849

Cladophlehis ef , oastralis Monis, 1845

Figures 4.23,4.24;Plate 1, Figures Z4;Plate 3, Figures 1"2; Flate 4, Figures 1,2.

SXno.nymyz See Broekhuizen, 1,984.

Samplenwmbert; VI{I5G,159, VHt95

Description:

B,ipinnate frond fragments. Pinna o-blique-perpendicular t6 the rachis, which was

otserved up to 15 mrn in diarneter (Figue 4,23(aJ; Plate 1" Figure 2). Plnnules vary in

size up to 26;0 mm long, 6.5 urm wide. Away from the pinna apex, aud eloser to the site
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pinnule
Bipinnate

Frond

l0mm
VHI59rachis

acute angled
pinnule

branchi

pointed
apex

denticulate
margin at
pinnule

apex

5mm

VHl53a

VHI96

(c)

linear-oblong
pinnule outline

vHl50b

5mm

VHl50c

Figure4.23 Gross morphology of cladophlebis cf. australis Monis, 1845
from urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour, specimens as indicated, showing the
varying pinnule outlines, branching and attachment features along the length of a
pinna. Lateral venation is not presented (refer to Figure 4.24).
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of attachment to the rachis, pinnules are long, linear-oblong (rarely falcate) with

rounded, frequently denticulate margins at the apices. Pinnules branch at a large angle,

often perpendicular, to the pinna midrib. They are predominantly adnate and distinctly

separate from neighbouring pinnules (for example, Figure 4.23(b); Plate l, Figures 3,4).

Towards the apex, the pinnules branch at progressively steeper angles from the pinna

midrib (for example, Figure 4.23(c): Plate 3, Figures 1,2), until close to the pinna apex,

they branch at smaller angles, are shorter and falcate with pointed, rarely denticulate

margins at the apices. Here, the pinnules are much closer together and decurrent in

attachment to the midrib (fbr example, Figure a.n@); Plate 1, Figure 3). In all pinnules,

branching from the pinna midrib is alternate (for example, Plate 3, Figure 2), the lateral

venation is free, extends to the margin and is both once and twice bifurcating throughout

the pinnule length. Close to the pinnule apex, the central vein splits and simple,

unbranched veins extend to the margin (Figure 4.24;Plate 4, Figures 1,2).

twice
bifurcating

simple,
unbranched
apex veins

vetn

once
bifurcating

vein

both once and twice
bifurcating vein

Figure 4.24 Cladophlebis cf . australis Monis, 1845.
show inconsistent bifurcation throughout the pinnule
Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour.

VH153a

Detail of lateral venation to
Iengths. Sample VH153a,

5mm
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Remarks:

The Cladophlebis (C.) frond form is common in both fossilised and modern fern

families, and many C. species are thought to have an affinity with the Osmundaceae

(Broekhuizen, 1984). C, australis Morris, 1845, originally described from the Triassic

of Tasmania (Morris, 1845), has been applied to many frond specimens of the C. form

within Gondwanaland sediments and is wide-ranging throughout the Mesozoic. It is

likely that specimens named as this species actually represent many different species

(Retallack, 1983). However, the criteria for separating these closely related forms has

yet to be decided. Minor differences in form, for example, lateral venation bifurcation or

margin denticulation, were not favoured as valid methods of distinction by early workers

(for example, Seward, 1904; Arber, l9l7) but consistent differences in such features

between specimens were thought justifiable in later studies (Broekhuizen, 1984).

The type specimen of C. australis Morris, 1845 was described as having consistently

twice bifurcating lateral veins throughout the pinnules, although Arber's (1917)

specimens have both once and twice bifurcating veins. Broekhuizen (1984) describes

fern fronds in the Huriwai Group flora (Upper Jurassic, cropping-out near Port Waikato,

approximately 80 km north of Kawhia Herbour) as having venation that normally forks

once, may be simple close to the pinnule apex and basal veins that often fork twice. One

branch of the first bifurcation may fork again, particularly in the lower parts of the frond

or in large pinnules. Broekhuizen (1984) recombined this form as C. hochstetteri

(Unger), which has previously been described from Victoria (Herbst, 1978 (named C.

australis Morris, 1845); Douglas, 1969). The venation pattern of the Urawitiki
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Measures fronds is intermediate between these forms. with both once and twice

bifurcating veins, throughout the length of the pinnule, not consistent throughout, or

restricted to the basal veins. The occurrence of this form in the Middle Jurassic,

suggests an evolutionary trend of vein simplification within this form genus, from a

wholly twice bifurcating form in the Triassic, to a normally once bifurcating form in the

Upper Jurassic.

Arber's (1917) amended diagnosis of C. australis Monis, 1845 also states that the

pinnule margins are entire and not toothed. Specimens from the Urawitiki Measures and

those from the Huriwai Group Flora (Broekhuizen, 1984) both occasionally show slight

denticulate margins near the apices of the pinnules. Table 4.2 summarises the venation

and margin denticulation observed in these three forms.

Therefore, on the basis of a differing venation pattern and the presence of occasional

denticulation near the apices in some pinnules, the Urawitiki Measures fronds are

compared to C. australis Morris, 1845. The author does not think it is necessary to add

to the already lengthy list of species assigned to this genus, on the basis of relatively

minor features.

Known New Zealand Jurassic Occurrence:

Middle Jurassic: Ohanga Bay sections, Te Maika Peninsula; Totara Peninsula section,

Kawhia Regional Syncline (this thesis).
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New Zealand occurrences of C. australis Morris, 1845 (from Upper Triassic to Lower

Cretaceous), include coeval strata at Albatross Point, Kawhia Harbour (Martin, lg75)

(Figure 3.1) and the Curio Bay plant beds, Southland (Figure 1.310; Edwards, lg34).

Tabfe 4.2 Pinnule venation and margin denticulatio n in Cladophlebis frond forms.

C ladophleDis cf. dentic ulata Brongniart, I 828

Plate 5, Figures 1,2.

Synonyntl,: See Boreau and Doubin ger, 1975.

Ase Mid-late Triassic Mid Jurassic I-ate Jur. / Earlv Cret.
Location

and
authors

Tasmania
(Morris, 1845;

Townrow, 1965)
South Canterbury,
South Island, New

Zealand
(Retallack, 1983)

Kawhia Harbour, North
Island, New Zealand

(this thesis) ,

Port Waikato. Norrh
Island, New Zealand
(Hochstetter, 1864;
Broekhuizen, 1984)
Victoria, Australia

(Herbst, 1978;
Douglas, 1969)

Pinnule
margins

Entire Entire for Iength of
pinnule, occasionally
denticulate near aDex.

Entire for length of
pinnule, occasionally
denticulate near apex.

Venation Consistently twice
forking

Both once and twice
bifurcating, lateral

veins throughout length
of pinnule

Predominantly once
bifurcating lateral

veins, occasionally one
or two twice

bifurcating veins at
base of pinnule

Species C. australis
Morris 1845

C. cf. australis
Momis 1845

C. ho c hs t e tt e r i (U nger)
Broekhuizen, 1984

Sample numbers: VHl49, VHl85, VHl94.
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Deseriptian:

Descriptio..n as for Clad.ophletbis (e.) sf. ausnalis ldoris, 1845, except for consistently

denticulate margtns along the entire len$ of the pirrnules. Pjnnules up to l5 mm l.ong

and 6 rnrn wide. No rachis was obgerved.

RewwrIu'.

,A,s noted by Arber (1917), specimens af C, dcnticulata Brongnirart, 1828 differ from C.

ausftalis Mgrds, 1845, ollly in their denticulate pinnule margins. Therefore, with

referenoe to: the Re,marks for C. cf. aastralis Monis, 184s- th s specimeus frqm the

uppermost Urawitiki Mea ures can only becompared to C. d^e,nfreulatakongnian, 1828.

Known New Zeatimd Ju:rassic Occwrrenee:

Middle Jur,assie: Southern Ohanga Bay and Jetty seetions, To Maika Penihsula; Totara

Peninsula section, Kawbia Regionat Syne-line (this thosis),

New Zeatrand oceurrences of C. denticulata Brongni.art" 1828 inelude eoeva-l strata at

.A,lbatross Point,, Kawhia Harbour (M'artin, 1975).

Cladophlebis spp.

Figue 4.25.,

Sample narr,rfiers: vHl84, VHlgs, VH256, VH260
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Desc.ription:

Fragmented portions of Cladopklebrs-type fronds, b.ut with littla or no venation detait

preserved (Figure 4.25), Linear,obloag shaped F-iunules, with a simple midrib and

alternate branching.

(a) 5 nrr (b) s,n*

Figure 4.25 Examples of poor$ preserved specirnens assignabie to the Ctadophtebis
form genus from the urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbsur. (a) sanp,le vnt-gs; (u)
Saurple, t{IIl 84a; (c) Sampb VHI B4h.

Rcmarlcs:

All fragmented arnd p-oorly preserved ftonds of this tlpe from the uppermost Urawitiki

Measures and poo.rlypreserved ftold ftagments from Curio Eay a;ro ineludsd within this

fo,rm genus.

Known New ZeaXand Jurassic Oeeurrenee:

Middle Jurassicl Jeuy section, Te Maika Feninsula; Totara Peninsula section, Kawhia

Regional Syncline (this thesis); eurio Bay, Southland Regional Syncline (this thesis).

frag-meutod pfurna

-)

\lt t

a,-

t_

(c) 5 tosr
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Fern Seale

Gen. inrlet

Plate 6, Figur,e l.

Sanple nwmber: VHl66.

Deseriprtan:

Carbonaeeor,rs fringed f,ern scale, 5 rnm long, I mm wide (exeluding fringe) in a siltstone

matrix. Rsunded basal attas-hment surface, Five hairlike extensions ftorn upper

surfaee, increasing in height, either side, to the centre.

R:eWArkt';

Scales are outgrow,ths frorn the ofrter layer of ,cells and oceur most frequgntly on the

rhizomes or on young, eoiled f,ronds. S,eales arp flat plates of cells atd vary greatly in

mo,rphology. Specirnen VH166 is charasterised by a fringe of hair-tike extensiong. A

lac& of assoeiation w;ith any other p,art of a fern plant renders this specimen assignable

only to the wide-rangiug c,lass of Filicopsida,

Ktown N ew T-ealand,laras s i'c A ceurren; ce:

Middle furass,ie: Northern OtrEnga Bay seetion, Te nWaika Peninsula, Kawhia Regional

Syocline (this thesi s).
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CI.{SS G {NOSPERMOPSIDA, ORDER EONIFERAIJS

FORM GENUS ElEtacladws Halle, 1913a

Elatocladus confctta Otdham and Monis, lE63

Plate 6, Figures 2-4.

Synorryny: See Arber, 19.17,

Sampl,e nwrfu,ers: VHl38-146, VHl84, VH193.

Deseription':

Free shoots, oceasionally branched af a consistent angle of 50-60" from the main aris

(Plate 6, Figure 4), Leaves arranged helically (but appear opposite), sessile, deourrent

and up to 90u from the axis (Plate 6, Figures 2,3). Lamina oblong-linear, dor$i.v,entrally

flattened and widens to a rounded apex. U-p to,6 mm long alnd 2 mm wide-, with a single,

sirnple midrib. Pregerved with axes randomly orientated particularly in association with

C lada p hl eDds frond types.

Remarks":

Mor-phologically identieal shoots of the form genus Elatocladus Harlle, 1913a (E") are

assigned to the Coniferales farnilies of Cephalotaxaceae, Podocntpaceae, or

Taxodiaceae; or Taxaceae of the Taxales Order, aided by the preservation of epidemal

details. E. leaves. a,re also associated with the genus Tamaxellia, a female eone of the

Cheirolepidaceae tamify (Meyen, 19187}. Due to the commonly occurring eharaeJeristics
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of this type of foliage its nanral affinity cannot be restricted to a single family.

[Io*wever, on the absenee of Cephalotaxaceae and Taxaeeae from both the fossil rRacro-

and micro-floras at Kawhia Harb-our, the low relative abundance of Taxodiaceae and

Cheinol.epidaceae pollen in the miqroflsra and the common p-odo-earp-affinity fossil wood

(Section 4.231, the foliage is tentatively aseigned to the Podo=carpaceae.

Known New Zealand Jwasstc Occurrence:

Middle Jurassic: Ohanga Bay, and ex situ in beach debris 'at this localrty and Jetty

sections" Te Maika Peninsula; Totara Feninsula section, Kawhia.Regional Syncline (this

thesis).

New Zealand occurrences of E conferte Oldham and Morris, 1863 (from Upper Triassic

to Upper lurassic), include coeval strata at Curio Bay; Southtand @dwar.ds, 1934).

Elatoclo.dus sp,

Figure 4,26.

Samplenumben VH259

Description:

Branched twig bearing fragments of p.oiorly preserved sho-ots with helically arrangod,

ob,long-linear leaves of the Elatocladus type, W'hole twig lll mm longn qp to 3 mm

thick.
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Figurc 426 Poorly preserved twig bearing remnant Elarcela&a,sp" foliage. Sample
VH259, South flead, near eilrio Bay, Souttdarld. Magnificatisn xl.

'Rematrs:

Frc,se,rrration too poor to allow ftrther classificaHon.

Known New Zeitlamd lurag,sie Aecu.rrencc:

Middle Jura sic: South Head near Curio Bay, So:uthlemd Regio-nal Syncline (this thesis).

Seed Cone

Gen, indet.

Plate 7, Figures 1,,2.

Sample nwnbe.r: VH122.

Descriptlon:

Squat seed cone, wfth eircular ransrre,rse seetion and irregular outline @!ate ?, Figure l).

Short axis (30 mmlorrg), with slongate bnacts (l#20 mm long) emerging at a st€ep angle
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(,rlp,to'201 from vertisal. Diispersed seeds of type in sample nurnber VH165 (this page)

occur i.u- associatisn. Seed cenes oceur in pairs, with bases adjacent (Plate 7, Figure Z),

but no organic conrrection obseryed.

Re.marlw:

,Seed cones of ttris tyBe were found csncentrated, in a single bed containing 4,6 visible

specinrens. The paired c-ones may have hee-n attached by short, unpr€served stems

refl.ecting the seed eone habit in lifa D- ue to the presence of seeds similar to sample

number VIII65, it ie agsumed these seed cones are also of Podoe.arpaceae affinityt.

Known New kaland turassie Occarrence:

fuIiddle Jurassie: Opapaka Point, Southern Ohanga Bay and Jetty sections, Te Maika

Peninsula; Totara Penins.ula seetion, Ifuwhia Regional Syacline(this theeis).

Seed-be.aring eone Sqales

Gen. hdet.

Fignre 4.27,V,late 7, Figure 3.

Samptre nunr,ber, VHl64.

I Maeerated seed csnes yiclded a barren palynornorptr preparad-on.
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Description:

Elongate, wedge-shaped scales tapering to a rhombic apex, at least lg mm long

(fragmented), 3.5 mm wide. Two parallel, Iinear furrows on smooth, flattened surface,

terminate 2.5 mm from apex. Elliptical, seedlike structure (1.5 x I mm) occurs at base

of scale, with an emerging tapered furrow (Plate 7, Figure 3).

Remarks:

The surface furrows may mark the site of seed attachment. The elliptical structure may

represent a single seed, perhaps once attached to a wing, characteristic of extant conifer

tree seeds (Figure 4.27). The specimens resemble the scale morphology of Araucarites

cutchensis Feistmantel, 1876 which is wedge-shaped with a broad rounded or truncated

apex. However, sample VHI64 is elongate, nol ovate in outline and is much smaller

than those figured and described by Arber (1917). Therefore, the specimens from Te

Maika Peninsula cannot be compared to this species. However, the general similarities

in molphology allow a tentative assignment to the Araucariaceae family.

developing

wlng

seed

seed cone cone scale

Figure 4.27 Diagram to illustrate the position and form of seed-bearing cone scales in
extant conifer seed cones. Modified from Neushul.1974,
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Known New Zealand Jurassic Occurrence:

Middle Jurassic: Northern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Regional

Syncline (this thesis).

Seeds

Gen. indet.

Figure 4.28, Plate 7, Figure 4.

Sample number: VHl65.

Description:

Dispersed ovate seeds, up to 6 mm long and 2.5 mm wide, Embryo, cotyledons and

megagametophyte discernible within at least one specimen (Figure 4.28; Plate 7, Figure

4). Associated with seed cones, cone scales, and Elatocladus-type foliage.

cotyledon

embryo

Figure 4.28 Outline drawing of seed longitudinal section, showing constituent parts
and the embryonic plant. Sample VHl65, Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour.
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Remarlcs,:

S.eods could we:ll have originated from the same plant as the Elatocladw foliage, but no

organic connections were observed

Known New Zealand, Aecurrenee:

Midd=le Jurassie: Opapaka Point and. Norttuern rO.h.a.nga Bav section , Te Maika

Peninsula, Kawhia Regional SX'neline (this thesis).

ORDER CY'CAD^ALES

FORIVI GENUS Taenioptaris Brongniarr, Ig2g

Tmniopteris fuintreei McCoy, lB74

Plate 8, Figures 1.3.

Synanymy: SeeArber, t917.

Samptre nwnbers: VII[60-163.

Description:

Simple, fragments sf leaves wittr a prominent midrib (Plate 8, Figures l-3). Fragrnenu

llp to 52 mm long and 9 mrn wide. Unear:in shapq with parallel, entire margins and

rounded apicos. La,teral vein preservation is ve,ry poor, but appears to exteld

perpendicuklrly from the rnidrib to the rnargins, bo.th sil'nple and once bifureating"
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Remarks:

Specimens assigned to Cycadales, are known mostly fro,m leaf remains. Thosg that are

sirnple leaves wjth a thick midrib, have numerous lateral veins emerging at an open

angle and their ep'idermal strueture is unknowR are assigned to the forrn genus

Taeniapterls (L). The lateral vein characeristics and narrow leaves correlate with the

original diagnosis of T. daimtreei McCoy, 1874. Th-ey are fo-und in association with

Cladophlehis tytpe ftorrds. Blaschke and Grant-Mackie (1975-) pomulate on the affinity

o,f T, daintre,ei McCo'y', 1874 with the Pentoxylales from the simitarities of

Nipaniophyltrurn from hdia with T. d.aintreei McCoy, 1874 from Port Waikato in New

Tnaland, Flowever, no direct cvidence for such an association is presented and requires

further palaeobotanical investi gation.

Rnown New fualand Jurassic Accurrence:

Middle Jurassic: Ohanga Bay sections and ex situ in beach debris at this locality, Te

Maika Peninsllla; Totara Feninsula secdon, Kawhia Regional Syncline (this thesis).

New Zealand oocurrences of L dain;treei lvlcCoy, 1874 (from Upper Triassie to Upper

Jurassic), include coeval strata at Albatross Point, Kawhia flarbour (Mintin, l9?5) and

fronds of the same fomt genus within the Curio Bay plant beds, Southland (Edwards,

r934).
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O.RDER CYEADEOIDALE-S

FORM .G- EhfU S P tilwhyllarn Morris, 1 840

Pilophllluw aeulifaltwrn lvlorris, I 840

Figrxe4.29.

Synanyny: see A,rb.er, 1917

Sample ntmtber. VH302

Descriptian:

Portiou of a pinnate leaf with elongate, sickle-shaped pinnules, 8-9 rnm long 2-4 mm

wide (consi:sfErt si'ze within each leaf tragnoff). Five to six subparallel veins arise from

$1s,pinna midrib, forking once ne'atr the base and exte-nding towards the pinnule apCIr

(Figure 4.29\.

Sickle"shapedN ;:
-

Figure 4.29 Pitmate frond fragments of PtilophylXtatri aaut{oldam lvlonis 1840, Cnrrio
Bay, southla,nd. scale bars = 1 cm. (a) sanrple vH256; (b) samplev,I{302.
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Rernarla:

Specirnens assigned to Prtlaphyllwt. acutifoliumMoris, 1840 also occur within the s,ame

specimen as pinna fragments af Cladaphte&rs spp. (VH256).

Kn|wn New Zealand Jurassic Occutence:

Ivliddle Jurassio: Curio Bay, Souttrland Regional Syncline (,trber, 1917; this thesis).

Sumtnary

The masroflota specimens (excludlng the f,oscilised wood) dcscribetl in the previous

section reflect an unknown proportion of the local/extralocal compesition of ttle original

source vegetatiort at either Kawhia Harbour or Curio Bay. The taxa represented in the

collections from each s,ite and their natural affinities are listed bel'ow in addition to a list

of fossil macroflora previously found at eurio Bayt. It is evident. that the New Zealand

Temaikan flora was, dominated by FilicoBsitla and Gymnospermopsicta related plants.

Maeroflora Taxonomie List (excluding fossil wood) from the Urawitiki Measures,

KawhiaLtrarb.o.ur:

Kingdom PLANTAE
Division BRYOPHYTA

Class ?BRYOPSIDA
Gen irdet.

Division TRACI{EOPHYTA
Ctrass ffiICOPSIDA

I The Urawitiki Measures plants are prcvi-o.usly undescribed.
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Contintred:

Order FILICALES
Family ?Osrnirndnceao

eladaphle&fs cfl australis
Cladophlebis cf , dentinulata
Cladophtebis spp
?Askieaultt sp.

Fern Scale Gen, indet.
C-lass GY-I\.{NOS PERMOP}SIDA

Order CO.NIIFERALES
Elntaclad,us cwfcna

Seed eone Gen. indet,
Seed-bearing cone scales

Gen, tndet.
Soeds Gen. indet,
Order CYC.ADAIES

Taeniopteris dnintreei

lvtracroflora Taxonomic Ust (excluding fossil wood) colleeted frsm the Curio

region, Sonthland:

Kingdom PLqIITAE
Division TRACIEOPH'IIIA.

Class LYCOPSIDA
Order ?LYCOPODIALES

'llyeopadites sp.
elass SPITENOPSIDA

Order EQUtrSETALES
FamilyEqui{retaccae

E qais e.tite s haII awayi
Ctr,ass FIUCOPSIDA

Order FILICALES
Family Osrnundaceae, Sub-family Osmundoideae

Ashi,caulis gibbiana
?Athie'aults ry

Family, ?Osrnundaoeae

Q,ladopklabl'ssp" ?

Class GYMNO$PERil4OPSIDA,
Order CONIFERALES

Ela,tocladas,sp,
Order CYCADEOIDA,LES:

Ptil aphy llw, n aeut lfolhm,

Bay
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Additional macroflora (exeluding iossil wood) previousJy de.scribed from the:Curio Bay

region, Southland (Edwards, 1934; Pole, 1988; Raine and Pole, 1988):

Kingdom PLAIVTAE
Division TR.A,CIIEOPIIYTA

Clas.s LYCOPSIDA
Order ?LYCOPODIAIES

Lyeapoilites arbcri
Class FILICOPSDA

Order FILICALES
Fanrily Dicksoniaseae

C ani o p t e ri s. hyruenoplry llo id e s
Family Osmundaceae, Sub-family Osmundoideae

Cl;adophlebls indiea
Ash,icawlis dunlopi

C,lass G{'MI{OS PERMOPSDA
Order CONIFER.A,LES

Anrucarites gr@rtd,is

Caqpalirkws sp.
Palisrya bartumi
Podozamites gracijlis

CYCADAIFS
eycadites sp.
Nilssonia earyta
Tneniopteris vitlato
Taeniap,t erb spatulata

CYCADEODALES
Otazamites sp.
Ptilophyl4uTnsp.
PteroBhyllwnsp.

Ord er
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4.23 Fossil Wood

Introduction

Silicified wood with well-preserved cellular structure collected from the uppermost

Urawitiki Measures in Kawhia Harbour was found either as fossilised tree stumps still in

growth position (for example, Figure l.3l), as fossilised trunk portions (for example,

Figure 4.2fi(a)) not in growth position or as loose material amongst the beach pebbles

(ex situ, for example, Figure 4.210(b)). Ninety-one specimens originating from the

Urawitiki Measures strata were collected. Carbonaceous remnants of other wood

fragments occurred scattered throughout the formation as streaks of coal with no

preserved cellular structure (Enclosures 1-5). Due to the silicified nature of the ex situ

material, the sheltered aspect of the beaches and poor public accessibility it is assumed

that the specimens collected were sourced locally.

A small collection of 14 specimens of Temaikan fossil wood was made from a track-side

cutting on the cliff-top at Slope Point, west of Curio Bay in Southland (Figure 1.310).

Sampling of in situ material from Curio Bay itself is prohibited by the Department of

Conservation (Section 1.41). All the fossil wood specimens from both Kawhia Harbour

and Slope Point consist of fragments of secondary xylem. Appendix E describes the

laboratory methods and includes sample data sheets used in the analysis of the

collection.
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(b)

Figure 4.210 Silicified rvoocl from the uppermost Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia
Harbour.
(a) Trunk portion ivittrin rnapped unit OP16 (Appendix C), Opapaka Point section,

Te Maika Peninsula. Kawhia Harbour. Sticker on hammer = l2 cm long,
(b) Fossilised wood sarnple VH224, ProtocupressinoxvLon sp.A (p.212). E.r.sittt,
Totara Peninsula section. Kawhia Harbour. Actual size.
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The following section discusses the mode of preservation of the fossil wood collected,

the history of fossil wood taxonomic descriptions and the current forms of classification

in use. In addition, a brief description of wood histology and the process of fossil

conifer wood identification introduces the systematic descriptions.

Preservation

The fossil wood collected from the upperrnost Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour and

Slope Point is preserved by cellttlar pernrineralisation in silica. Synonymous with

petrifaction, this is the most faithful to life of any mode of fossil preservation known

(Schopf, 1975). The process involves early permeation of the plant tissues by silica-rich

water and subsequent precipitation of colloidal or microcrystalline silica in the

interstices. Much of the original organic material remains, but it is embedded in a finely

crystalline matrix.

Many of the uppermost Urawitiki Measures specimens had a low proportion of silica

compared to organic matter, so that the core was carbonaceous, friable and cellular detail

was indiscernible. However, where these specimens were subaerially exposed a thin

surface layer (up to approximately l0 cells thick) had effectively become bleached

allowing clear observation of the histology under the stereomicroscope (for example,

Figure a.Zl l,(a)). A similar mode of preservation was observed within the fossilised tree

stumps at Curio Bay in Southland. However, due to the fragmentary nature of specimens

preserved in this manner, petrological thin sections conld not be taken. Fresh fractured
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blocks (-1 cm') were examined under the Scanning Electron Microscope (S.E.M.) to

search for very fine cellular details, for example, the cross-field pitting which is essential

for identification to species level (for example, Plate 21, Figures 3,4).

The remainder of specimens from Kawhia Harbour and all the specimens collected at

Slope Point contain of a higher proportion of silica to organic matter. These highly

silicified specimens ate light in colour (the Slope Point specimens are also stained

yellow with iron-oxide) and arc very hard (for example, Figure 4.211(b)). These

specimens could be thin sectioned and fine cellular details were easily observed under i't

transmitted light microscope (refer to Appendix E for full methods).

The process of fossil forest floor buritrl, which is considered to have been similerr at both

the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay localities, suggests that mineralisation would lrave

occurred near the surface (Figure 2.731). Most modern examples of near-surthce (low

temperature) silicification occur in desert environments, aided by intense evaporation

and crystallisation from groundwater super-saturated in silica. For example, in the

Mr.rndowndna area, south Australia, red and buff silcreter forms in a combinecl

laterite/silcrete profile (Dickinson, pers. commun., 1998). However, the sedirnentology

and palaeobotanical evidence from the Urawitiki Measures and sediments in the Curio

Bay region imply the climate was humid in the Middle Jurassic in the Murihiku basin,

with no shortage of water. The humid palaeoclimate suggests that concentration of

'The silica-indurated products o1'surf,ace and near-surface diagenesis (Surnmerfield, l983a,b,c; McBride,
r 989).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.211 Differing permineralisation modes of fossilised wood fragments,
Urawitiki Measures, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.
(a) Cellular structure only visible on the bleached weathered surface. Specimen has

a low proportion of silica to organic matter. Sample VHl80, ProtocupressinoryIon sp.A
(p.212), Southern Ohanga Bay section.
(b) Cellular structure visible throughout where there is an evenly distributed and
high proportion of silica to organic matter. Sample VHl88, Podocarpoxylon sp. A (p.

219), Jetty section.
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dissolved silica in the groundwater was unlikely to be a result of evaporation. The

source of the silica could well have been the volcaniclastic component of the Murihiku

sediments derived from arc mountains along the Gondwanaland margin.

A further example of near-surface silicification occurs in the Miocene of Landslip Hill,

Otago, South Island, New Zealand (Lindqvist, 1990). Silicified plant remains are found

in silcretes at this locality where it is thought silicification occurred due to the interaction

of silica-saturated groundwater and organic compounds derived from abundant plant

matter. This suggests that near-surface silicification could occur in a humid, vegetated

environment, where silica would be easily transported in solution. A situation similar to

this could well have occurred during deposition and burial of the Temaikan forest floors.

The Classification of Fossil Conifer Woods

Literature on the taxonomic classification of fossilised coniferous woods is in a

fragmentary state with many authors, mainly since the late 1800's, publishing

observations and naming new species without an easy method of cross-referencing those

already in existence. Furthermore, no standard rules for the diagnosis of new species

have been established and different authors differentiate new taxa on the basis of cellular

features considered unsuitable bv others and so the controversv continues.
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Fossil wood was first described as Lithoxylonby Luidius in 1699t. The suffix - rylonis

still used in generic nomenclature. Various prefixes are attached which imply similar

characteristics to a recent genus or family (for example, Cedrorylon Kraus) or which

describe diagnostic anatomical characteristics (for example, Circoporoxylon Kriiusel,

meaning "round pores"). A long list of form genera now exist (see for example, Kr[usel,

1949; Stewart and Rothwell, 1993) and more recently their natural affinities have begun

to be investigated (Vogellehner, 1967, 1968). This is a difficult task as many of the

geologically older fossils exhibit characteristics that do not compare with extant genera

and probably represent their primitive ancestors. In addition, it is rare to find coniferous

vegetative or reproductive structures (from which natural affinities are more easily

determined) in organic connection with fragments of secondary wood (Stewart and

Rothwell, 1993).

Nicol (1834) and Witham used thin section cutting methods in their first scientific

investigation of fossilised wood. Since that time more knowledge has been gained about

the detailed structure and the taxonomic value of certain characteristics has changed.

Investigations of extant secondary wood now examine the ultrastructure of cell walls

(Cdte, 1965), but the taxonomic value of such a technique in the fossil record, especially

as far back as the Mesozoic, is restricted by incomplete preservation.

Today, fossilised wood is classified by either: (l) the normal Linnean classification

system or (2) the Palaeontologic Data-Handling System (P.D.H.S.) (Hughes and Moody-

I Bibliographic reference not found.
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Stuart, 1969; Hughes, 1989; discussed in Chapman and Smellie, 1992). Most authors

still favour the Linnean system. However, the P.D.H.S. is useful for comparing

fossilised wood samples that lack the fine cellular details required by Linnean taxonomic

keys (for example, Krdusel, 1949), is effective for the detailed recording of limited

amounts of material and avoids inadequate taxa being entered into the taxonomic

literature. Unfornrnately, the P.D.H.S. has not been widely accepted (Chapman and

Smellie 1992). The fossil wood systematics in the following section are classified using

the Linnean system for ease of comparison to previously described fossil wood, to

maintain a consistent mode of classification throughout the various fossil plant organs in

this study and to aid vegetation reconstruction using the implied natural affinities.

The Histology of Gymnospertnous Wood and Annual Growth Rings

Detailed cellular features are essential for the adequate description and classification of

fossil wood. Figure 4.212 provides a visual glossary of terms used in the following

systematic descriptions, with reference to three oriented sections of the secondary xylem:

transverse, radial longitudinal and tangential longitudinal. For a complete description of

gymnosperrnous wood histology the reader is referred to Jane (1970).

Growth rings are clearly visible in the

sections of a stem (Figure 4.212) and

Kawhia Harbour and Slope Point. They

transverse and often the radial loneitudinal

occur within all the specimens studied from

are formed by the varying diameters and wall
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growth
ring

boundary

f.

radial
longirudinal
section (R)

I

partial
tangential
section (T)

ransverse
section (X)

secondary
xylem

R

Figure 4.212 Gross wood morphology, sections vierved and histological terms used in
systematic descriptions. For complete description see Jane, 1970. X: transverse, R =
longirudinal radial, T: longirudinal tangential sections.
(a) earlyr.vood. (b) latervood, (c) ring boundary, (d) ray parenchyma, (d(i)) uniseriate ray,
(d(ii)) biseriate ray. (e) axial parenchyma. (t) tracheid, (g) middle lamella, (h) lumen, (i)
primary and (j) secondary cell walls, (k) tangential tracheid pitting, (l) tapering tracheid
end r,valls. (m) axial parenchyma end rvalls, (n) checking, (o) spiral thickening, (p)
biseriate, opposite, bordered tracheid pitting, (q) biseriate, alternate, bordered tracheid
pitting, (r) araucarioid tracheid pitting, (s) uniseriate bordered tracheid pitting, (t)
contiguous pitting, (u) separate pitting, (v) crassulae, (w) simple cross-field pitting, (x)
rav cell end walls.

i

d(i)
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thickness of tracheid cells, which constitr,rte the majority of the secondary xylern (Figure

4.211). In the following syste.matic descriptions, cellular dimensions are av,eraged from

samples af 25 undistorted cells, At the beginning of Spring, relatively la,rge, often

hexagonal" thin-walled tracheids are formed, tenned the eadywood (EW). Towards the

end sf the growing season, thc cells soumsnly bEeotne radially flattened, rectimgular in

shape and thc aell walls tend to thicken creating latewood (LWJ celtrs. The transition

betwee,n the two may be gradual, but can also be abrupt and the proportion of LW varies

througtrout the tree and between taxa. Ttne transitions between EW and LW is

commonly diffiqrlt to determine ovet gradual boundaries by simple observation (e.ithet

in hand sp,eci'rnen or thin+ection). A method for distinguishing the two cell types using

measurements of the tracheid rad-ial diam-ets-rs is d,iscussed in Section 5.3.

Irregularities within,growtlr rings include false rings which af,e zones of smaller eolls that

nray form, within the nrain ting, usually due to a peri,od of drought within the growing

$eason. Frost rings rnay also oceur as a zone of danraged cells whieh can be caused b,y

insect araak or fiie as well as frost events. Resin may also be p"resent within tracheid or

parenchyma eell lurnina or ae resin canal$, oriented either axially or radially within the

medullary rays.
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One Annual Growth Ring

tracheid cells
(a)

(b)

Figure 4.213 The form of annual growth rings.
(a) An annual growth ring to indicate the varying diameter and wall thickness of
tracheid cells between ring boundaries. The centre of the stem is located to the left.
Modified from Creber and Chaloner, 1984b.
(b) An annual growth ring from sample VH189, Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia
Harbour. Ringwidth: 1.9 mnr.

EW: earlyrvood cells (Spring growth), LW: latewood cells (Summer growth), RB
=ringboundary.
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Identifying Fossil Conifer Wood

The process of studying and subsequently classifying a specimen of fossilised wood is

notoriously difficult, The problems occur due to the necessity for a very specialised

knowledge of the structure and variability of cellular characteristics not only within a

single species, but also within a single stem. The mode and quality of preservation

further limits observation of detailed eellular features. For example, the dimensions of

cells and cell walls, the density of elements, or the absence of a character may be the

result of alteration and fossilisation processes and do not reflect the original morphology

of the living tree.

Many problems with the comparison. of new specimens with species previously

described occur due to differing opinions on the relative taxonomic importance assigned

to each cellular characteristic. For example, Figure 4.214 illustrates that the nature of

growth rings, size and number of tracheids and the presence or absence of axial

parenchyma varies so significantly throughout a tree that their use for taxonomic

division at all is questionable. A standard format of description is required so that

cellular features can be designated of taxonomic significance or not, resulting in a more

meaningful comparison.

Table 4.3 lists cellular characteristics that are considered taxonomically diagnostic by the

author which vary insignificantly throughout the tree, species or as a result of

environmental variables. Table 4.4 lists additional features included in most
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descriptions of fossilised wood specimens which should be used with caution due to a

tendency for marked variation. For example, the features of growth rings within a

specimen should not be used for taxonomic descriptions due to the influence of the

external environment on their form. However, they should be used to estimate the

original locality of the specimen within the stem radius (derived from the ring curvature)

@\ rwrc rings n.row
E/ trachcids narow

mtllridc nngs (duc ro leal llushas)

BRANCH r.umatic paraEhyma (fron damage)
reactlon wood in lowrr half of section

UPPER
TRUNK

rings rcaular
tacfieids rrid.

outer rings narrosr
rcrction wood unusual af,d gcldom

throlgtro{rt tnfik

rings .cgular
trachrids wid.
usually onc ring plr yaer nsar base

frost drmagc unlikely ncat basc

rings inlgular (buttrcssing)
tr.ch€iG widc
usuelly onc ring pct ycar

ringi nanow 8nd hint in outcr parts
tr.ctt?i6 very widc
l.t.rood ccll r"[s thh
vcry fcw latcf,ood c.ll3

@ffiFr

Figure 4.214 Growth ring characteristics of recent twig, branch, trunk, stump and root
wood. After Chapman, 1994.

and overall position within the entire tree (Figure 4.214) if this was not possible during

collection. This information allows a more accurate comparison between specimens

identified as having originated from a similar location within a tree which is often not

stated in fossil wood descriptions. Further, cellular features that are known to varv with
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position in the tree, for example, medullary ray height (Table 4.4), can then be used for

comparison. Therefore, cellular features that are determined to be variable in general

may not be entirely precluded from the taxonomic description of certain specimens.

Further, on microscopic examination the form and arrangement of the cells can

determine whether the specimen represents reaction or injured woodl which decides the

suitability of intercellular spaces, axial parenchyma and resin canals for taxonomic

description.

Tables 4.3 and 4.4 are based on cellular features commonly described from fossilised

woods of gymnospermous affinity and are not exhaustive lists. Many especially

diagnostic features, for example, septate tracheids, allow immediate comparison with a

range of previously described woods.

Fossil Wood Species Comparative Data Set

The difficulty of recognising direct botanical affinities between Mesozoic fossilised

woods and extant relatives requires classification into form genera. The cellular

structure of the majority of specimens from both Kawhia Harbour and Slope Point

described in the following section (except samples VHl97 and VH263-266) can be

compared to the general histology of several fossil wood form genera: Circoporoxylon

Krdusel, 1949; Mesembrioxylon Seward, 1919; PhyllocladoryIon Gothan, 1905;

' Cellular form and alrangement is different compared to wood during normal growth (refer to Jane, 1970
for fu rther information),
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Podocarpoxylon (Gothan) emend. Stopes, 1915 and also two transitional forms:

Protocupressinoxylon Eckhold, 1922 and Protopodocarpoxylon Eckhold, IgZ2.

Previously described Mesozoic species within these form genera from both

Gondwanaland and Laurasia origins are compared with the Kawhia Harbour and Curio

Bay specimens (Tables Fl, F2 and F3, Appendix F).

Table 4.3 Diagnostic cellular characteristics of fossirised wood.

c e llular c h arac te ris tic s

----rornq" !lz-%l c*g$-t@pi!!its 

-__

l_ttlils_91-"_9_,{!rygy:gllg!4_Gery9lqgb!qhorizontal(rransverse)t;ri;
___Serialiqy gf qedullary ra

$_gl-+I!y*"ttgp_g? Lqpg{ellgn aqqarr3ngement of radial tr?cheid bordered pitti
Presence/absence adglUe*g{.lqgge$iAl -tracheid pitting

Presence/absence septate tracheids

Table 4.4 Cellular characteristics subject to variation within the tree or due to
environmental factors.

' Refers to the appearance of medullary rays in tangential section (Figure 4.212) - often quantified by
quoting a range and average number of cells.

C ellular charac teristic s Cause o.f variation
Growth ring features (including distinctiveness,
width, EW-LW transition, relative amounts of
EW and LW, false and frost rings)

Climate (including seasonality, water
supply, temperature, rapidity of season
change, fire, insect damage), position
within tree and stem radius (Figure
4.2r4).

Medullary ray height' and density; medullary
ray parenchyma and tracheid cell size; pit sizes.

hl.el"llghl*s_pucs!._-_

Younger woods have lower medullary
rays, higher medullary ray density and

-smill-efggll s an_d p i ts.

May be i.iition wooa. 
-__---**

Axial parenchyma and resin canals (including
presence/absence, abundance, occurrence
yrthi!-erg"y-!b_sss)_

May be result of trauma (usually
injury).

Presence/absence crassul ae Inconsistent appearance in extant trees
of same species.
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Sys te tn atic D es uip tia ns

DryI$ION TRACIMOPIIYTA

CLASS GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA

ORDER CONtrERALES

FAMILY ARAUCARIACEAE

FORM C'ENUS A.raunarioxylnn R(raus 187 2

Fotm genus diagnosio $eward, I9I9);

Bordered pits on radial tracheid wall. Contiguous and slightly flattened if uniseriate,

alteniate and Bolygonal when biseriate or multiseriate. Rarely separate and circular.

Crassulae usually absent., Axial Bareilchyma absent or rare. Medullary rays uniseriato,

rarely biseriate. Horizsntal and tangential rnedullary ray parenehyrna walls smooth. 1-

15 srnall, simple or bordered, circular or elliptical pits per cross-field. Resin ,canals

absent.

Aiaaearioxy,lon,sp. A

Plate 9,, Figures 1-8.

Sample ntmliers: VH263-266 (ptus thin eecti,ons: VH263 A,B; VH264 A{; VtD65

A-C; VrH266 A); ex sitw samples.
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Histologv and description:

All four specimens assigned to the Araucariorylon sp. A morphotype originated from

various positions within the radii of trunks or stumps. The majority of the specimens

show some degree of pre-silicification distortion.

Distinct growth rings with an apparently narow LW zone (typically 3-6 cells) (Plate 9,

Figure l). EW to LW transition is gradual. No false or frost rings. Tracheids arranged

in closely packed, regular radial files with no intercellular spaces. EW tracheids

polygonal and commonly radially elongate in cross-section, flattening tangentially to

become quadrangular in the LW. Tracheids maintain a similar diameter throughout their

length. Tracheid end walls are not observed. Rare axial parenchyma plugged with resin

(Plate 9, Figure 2) and scattered throughout the growth rings. In radial section, axial

parenchyma cells are elongate and oblong in shape, with smooth, horizontal end walls.

No resin canals. Table 4.5 presents the cross-sectional dimensions of the tracheid cells.

Cell wall thickness is relatively constant within each cell.

Tracheid radial wall bordered pits numerous and elliptical with circular or inclined

elliptical (at -45") apertures (average pit diameter = 12J pm; average pit aperture

diameter = 3.7 pml) (Plate 9, Figure 3). Pit diameter is relatively constant and extends

over -l00Vo of individual tracheids. Uniseriate, rarely biseriate-alternate in the wider

tracheids (Plate 9, Figure 4). Pits are predominantly contiguous and vertically flattened,

I Pit and aperture dimensions are averaged from a sample of 15 pits from several tracheids. This method
was applied to all the fossil wood specimens studied.
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but very rarely separate. No crassulae. Tracheid tangential wall pitting is not observed.

Table 4.5 Araucarioxylon sp. A tracheid overall size, cell wall and cell lumen
dimensions (pm).

Medullary rays cross ring boundaries in the transverse section and are spaced at an

average of 5 tracheids distantr (between I and l0 tracheids) (Plate 9, Figure 1).

Medullary rays appear numerous in transverse section. Wholly parenchymatous.

Uniseriate. Height range = 2-31 (mostly 7-9) cells. In tangential section, medullary ray

cells approximately circular and generally isodiametric (Plate 9, Figure 5). In radial

section, medullary ray cells span 1.5-5 tracheids (Plate 9, Figure 6). Horizontal and

tangential walls smooth. The tangential walls are predominantly vertical, but rarely

oblique. Up to 6 (mainly 2-4) pits per cross-field, either oblique, slit-like apertures or

open and circular to slightly oblique apertures (average pit diameter = 5.1 pm) (Plate 9,

Figures 7,8). Pits arranged vertically or obliquely.

' Medullary ray spacing and heights are determined by thin-section observation and stereomicroscopy
using hand specimens. Medullary ray spacing is averaged from 15 medullary rays within one growth ring.
Medullary ray heights are averaged from a sample of 25 medullary rays from each specimen. These
methods were applied to all the fossil wood specimens studied.

EW LW
Average radial dimension 51.8 23.2
Average tangential
dimension

32.6 36.0

Radial cell wall thickness
(min) mean (max)

(3.3) 3.7 (s.l) (s.2) 6.7 (8.6)

Radial cell lumen diameter

_(U!n)_rngaq(1ael)--

(24.0) 39.8 (48.0) (r0.3) ls.8 (20.6)

Average cell wall:lumen ratio 1:10.9 l:3.8
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Remarks:

Fossil wood with the characteristic araucarioid 'adial bordered pitting (Figure 4.212)

has previously been assigned to either DadoryIon Endlicher 1847a or Araucarioxvlon

Kraus I872. Jeyasingh and Kumarasamy (1995) summarise usage of these two genera

and conclude that Araucarioxylon is used generally for Mesozoic woods with araucarioid

pitting, mainly uniseriate medullary rays and for specimens with no information

available about the pith and primary xylem. Therefore, Araucariorylon is considered the

most appropriate nomenclature for samples VH263-266. Consistent details of the

medullary rays and cross-field pitting between specimens assigned to Araucariorylon sp.

A allow this informal designation.

Middle Jurassic Araucarioxylon-type wood has previously been described from the

Curio Bay fossil forest deposits in Southland (Edwards, lg34) and identified as

Dadorylon australe (Cri6) Edwards, lg34t. Samples VH263-266 differ from this

species in the predominantly uniseriate tracheid radial wall bordered pitting2, the less

numerous (and simple) pits per cross-field, the rare presence of axial parenchyma and

the occurrence of significantly higher rays (Edwards (1934) noted ray heights of l-15

cells in Dadoxylon australe (Cri6) Edwards, 1934).

Further Araucariorylon-type wood has been described from Amuri Bluff in the mid-

Cretaceous of New Zealand by Stopes (1916). However, Araucarioxylon novae

' Hereafter referred to as Dadory'lon following the original description but, following the discussion on
nomenclature, should be re-combined as Araucarioxylon in a future publication.
2 Dadorylon atrstrale Cri6 1888 has multiseriate (1-3 rows, rarely 4) tracheid radial wall bordered pits.
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zeeland,ii $topes, 1916 has predourinmtly hiseriate, alternate trachetd radial bor.dered

pitting and distinctive resin ,spools developed in several traehejds parallel to the

medullary ray,s, Bo cannot be comparcd to the Slope Point specimens.

I(nown New 7*sland lurassie Oecuwence:

Middle Jurassic: Slope Foint, Southland (this thesis).

Araucortorylon sp.

Plate 10, Figures 1+; Plate 11, Figure l.

Sar,npXe numhers: VHI97(plus thin sections: VHI97A-F); ex sitttsample.

II is to,la gy, and D e s c ription :

Cubic, ex siu $pecirnexi measuring 5.0 x 3.5 x 45 crn, The sample ie a light brown/gey

colour, is well-silicified" but has patchy preservation. Growth ringp are distinct and

visible on both ffansverse (Flate 10, Figures l-3) and radial longitudinat sections. There

are no false or fiost rings. Each ring tnas a nalrow LW zone (average, 15 cells) and a

wide, mainly distorted ftrW zone There is a gradual EW to LW nansition. Straight rlng

boundaries indicate the sanrple originated from the outer trunk region. Rings.are entir'ely

composed of tracheid cells with no axial parenchyma.

Traeheid eells arc arranged in olosely paeked, regllar radial file-s with no intercellular

spaces (Plate 10, Figures 2,3). Undistorted tracheids are maiuly circular in cross-section
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with LW cells becoming tangentially flattened towards the ring boundary. Tracheid

length in radial section is indeterminate due to preservation, but they maintain a

consistent diameter throughout. Tracheid end walls taper. Table 4.6 presents the cross-

sectional dimensions of the LW tracheids. EW tracheids are too distorted for

measurement. Cell wall thickness remains relatively constant within each cell. Many

EW cells are infilled with resin, but the LW cell lumina remained empty prior to

silicification (Plate 10, Figure 3).

Tracheid radial walls exhibit contiguous bordered pits, either uniseriate (circular or

vertically flattened) or frequently biseriate (hexagonal) with an alternate arrangemenr

(generally in the widertracheids) (Plate ll,Figure 1). Pitapertures are not visible.

Table 4.6 Araucarioxylon sp. LW tracheid cell overall size, cell wall and cell lumen
dimensions (pm). EW cells too distorted for measurement.

Au_e_EgS:gdelgimg!"li"ol L6s
30.8_4y.ejge9jggg9$iel_4"in_elsLol

Beai+L s-""!lyg[ tbr.s k n gs ilsuDsrssrl( stex (3.5) 4.9 (8.6
Radial cell lumen diameter (min) mean (s.2) ts.1 (24.2)

Average cell wall:lumen ratio 1-2, ','

Medullary rays are represented by irregularly spaced, radially aligned cracks, filled with

microcrystalline quartz and flecks of organic matter, but with no cellular structure (plate

10, Figures 2,3). The medullary ray infilled cracks are radially extensive (passing

through ring boundaries), occur at an average spacing of 8 tracheid cells and appear of

uniseriate width in transverse section. The medullary ray height is estimated to be l-19
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cells, but mos,tly 4-10 eells,. No ctoss-field pining of, tangential sectisn details are

p-reserved.

Retnqrlcs':

Araucariorytrw is considered the most apprapriate nornenelanue for sarnple VH197

(refer to the Rewarlrr' far Arauoariorylan sp, A, p, 2O€). trIowerr,e1, due to incomplete

prcservation, separate speeies designation is not possible. This specimen differs fiom

the Slope Poiut siieeirnens in the pr,odominantly biseriate, araacariaid tracherd. radial

wall bordered pitling and lack of medullary fry or cmss;field pitting details.

Araucariaxylon novae zeelandii Stopes, 1916 h.as biseriate*alterr|ae traeheid radial wall

bordered pittihg si.rnilar to sample VH1,97-. Ilowwer, a eomparison is not possible due

to distinc-tive re.sin spools developed in several traeheids Barallel to the medullary rays in

the former taxon and lac.k of cellutrar detail in sample VHl97.

Known N cw Txaland,[,uras sic O cearrenc e :.

Middle Jurassic: Totara Peninsula section, Kawhia Regional Syncline (this thesis).
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FAMilLY CUPRESSACEAE

FORM GENUS Pro to cup r e s s inoryIan Ee-lltrold, tr 9-?2

Forwt g,enns'diagnosis (from Krduse{ 1949);

Gyrnnospefrnous wood with bordered pi'ts on trasheid radial walls ar1angpd 0s inr

transifional forms (both separa0e and cootiguous). Cross-,freld pitting is cuBreos'oidl.

Medullary ray cell walls are most$ smooth and axial parcnchyma is either present (and

may'be abundant),or absent.

P rat o ewpnes slnory lo n Bp. A

Plate 11, Figue 2; Plste lZ, Figrrres l-6; Plate 13, Figwes 14;

Plate 14, Figures l-5; Plate 15, Figres l-.5.

Sarnplemttnbers:: vHl29-[33, VHI?4-l8oi vII242447: (nflrswth-posirioll fossil

stump samples). VI1224-241: ex silu samples. plus S.E.M.

mounted fragmerr;ts: W{1?8, VHI80, VHZ44, VHZ45, vEt}47

and thjn sections: VH225A, VH230A-F, VH234A,, VE,I23BA-R

V'II24IA.

Histolbgy:

Distinct ,grow,th ring-s with a nanrow LW asne (typically 4-5 cells) (Plate 13, Figures l-

r Srra|l, bordered, or partially bodered pjls with a fairly elliptieel, wido aprturo which ili includrid. but
whlch rnay cxtend to the bsrder along its long axis (Jano, 1970).
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4). EW to LW transition is gradual. No false or frost rings. Tracheids arranged in

closely packed, regular radial files with no intercellular spaces (Plate 14, Figure l). EW

tracheids circular to polygonal and commonly radially elongate in cross-section,

flattening tangentially to become quadrangular in the LW. Tracheids maintain a similar

diameter throughout their length. Tracheid end walls are not observed. Abundant axial

parenchyma often plugged with resin and scattered throughout the growth rings (Plate

15, Figure l). In radial and tangential section, axial parenchyma cells are elongate and

oblong in shape, with smooth, horizontal end walls. No resin canals. Table 4.7 presents

the cross-sectional dimensions of the tracheid cells. Cell wall thickness is relativelv

constant within each cell.

Table 4.7 Protocupressinoxylon sp. A tracheid overall size, cell wall and cell lumen
dimensions (pm).

Tracheid radial wall pits numerous, circular or elliptical with circular apertures (average

pit diameter = 14.5 pm; average pit aperture diameter = 3.5 pm) (Plate 14, Figures

2,4,5). Pit diameter is relatively constant and extends over -50-90Vo of individual

EW LW
Averase radial dimension 38.7 r6.6
Average tangential
dimension

30.0 27.8

Radial cell wall thickness
(min) mean (max)

(1.8) 2.7 (3.s) (3.s) s.2 (7.0)

Radial cell lumen diameter
(min) mean (max)

(24.3)33.9 (4s.3) (s.2) 10.4 (1s.7)

Averase cell wall:lumen ratio 1: 13,6 1:2.3
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tracheids. Uniseriate. Pits are separate, but generally closely spaced and occasionally

contiguous (but not vertically flattened). No crassulae. Tracheid tangential wall pitting

is common and not restricted to the LW (Plate 15, Figure 2). Tangential pits slightly

smaller than the radial wall pits with an indistinct border, uniseriate, both separate and

contiguous (but not vertically flattened).

Medullary rays cross ring boundaries in the transverse section and are spaced at an

average of 7 tracheids distant (between 1 and 13 tracheids) (Plate 13, Figures l-4).

Medullary rays appear numerolls in transverse section. Wholly parenchymatous.

Uniseriate. Heightrange= 1-8 (mostly 2) cells (Plate 15, Figures 1,3-5). In tangential

section, medullary ray cells elliptical and vertically elongate with marginal cells slightly

tapering. Medullary ray cells also generally isodiametric in tangential section. In radial

section, medullary ray cells span 2-8 tracheids (Plate 14, Figures 2,3). Horizontal and

tangential walls smooth and thick (-2.5 pm). The tangential walls are vertical and

rounded. 1 (rarely 3-4) pits per cross-field (average pit diameter =9.2 pm) (Plate 14,

Figure 2). Single pits cover -40Vo of the cross-field. Circular and simple with

apparently dentate margins due to adherent fine resiniferous granules. When two pits in

the cross-field, arranged obliquely. Preservation of cross-field pits generally poor.

Description:

A total of 36 specimens collected from fossilised tree stumps and loose beach debris on

Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas, Kawhia Harbour, are included in this description.

Blocks of in-growth-position and ex sitr.r material, up to a maximum dimension of 14.5
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cm, are generally fractured along radial or tangential surfaces (Plate 12, Figures 4-6).

All specimens originated from various positions within the radii of trunks or stumps. The

majority of the in-growth-position and all of the ex situ specimens show only minimal

cellular distortion.

Several specimens provide information about the life habits of the trees. Sample VH245

exhibits extremely well preserved cellular structure including distinct undistorted growth

rings and evidence of gross structure in the form of well-developed knots representing

the site of attachment of annularly arranged branches (Plate 12, Figures l-3). In

addition, sample VH228 represents a silicified decorticated stem filled with fragments of

secondary xylem and adventitious rootlets prior to fossilisation. The rootlets contain a

small stele (Plate I l, Figure 2) which is characteristic of extant plants with submerged

roots (Neushul, 1974). This morphology provides palaeobotanical evidence for a humid

climate and a high water table in the region of the Urawitiki Measures forests.

Variation of fine cellular details between the specimens is difficult to determine due to

differing amounts of distortion and preservation and only the best preserved samples

were thin-sectioned. Table F4 (Appendix F) presents variation in the nature of

medullary rays as observed in thin-section and hand specimen. The number of biseriate

medullary rays observed was counted over as wide an area as preservation allowed.

Overall, no biseriate medullary rays were observed in any of the specimens. Ray height

varies little from 1-10 cells, with most generally very low (2-5 cells). A measure of the

standard deviation of medullary ray height within each specimen provided a measure of
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overall medullary ray height range. The standard deviations for the samples of this

morphotype are all <2.0 cells, indicating the range of medullary ray heights was also low

within each specimen.

Remarks:

The distinguishing features of the fossil wood material described above are the numerous

and mainly separate, but closely spaced, uniseriate bordered pitting on the tracheid radial

walls; the small, predominantly single, circular, dentate-margined cross-field pits; the

tracheid tangential wall pitting and the wholly uniseriate nature of the medullary rays. In

addition, the especially low medullary rays with low height variation within each

specimen and the abundance of axial parenchyma are distinctive features. As previously

discussed, the occurrence of axial parenchyma and medullary ray height are not

considered diagnostic cellularcharacteristics in general (p.201; Table4.4). Firstly, it is

unlikely that the abundant axial parenchyma is traumatic due to its consistent occurrence

throughout the specimens examinedl. Secondly, all the specimens originated from a

similar location within a tree (the trunk or stump), but from varying positions within the

radius. Regardless of stem age, all showed the characteristic low medullary ray height

and low medullary ray height range. Therefore, axial parenchyma and medullary ray

height are valid diagnostic features for this material.

Fossil wood named Cretaceous-spacedpits from the Upper Cretaceous of Antarctica

(Table F2, Appendix F) has similar cellular morphology to the material described, but

t Axial parenchyma could only be observed in the samples that were thin-sectioned.
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has large cross-field pits and a very large rnedullary ray height range and cannot be

direetly eompared (Chaprnan and Smellis,1992). From the Mesozsic of Laurasia (Table

F3, Appendix F), Protoeupressinoxflan Solttui (Stopes) tr(riusel, lg4g and

Pratoeupressinaxylon vectense (Barber) Krflusel, 1949 from Cretaceous strata on the Isle

of Wight U.K.o are closest in stnreture and have abundant, resiniferous axial

Parench)ryna, 'espeeially low rnedullary rays and traeheid tangendal wall pitting,

However, cross=field pitting is not preserv'ed in Frotoeupressinaxylon So[msi (Stopes)

Krdu,sel, 1949, so the Urawitjki Measur,es matsrial cannot be directly compared to this

taxon. ProtacuBressinorylon vcetente (Barber) Kriiusel, 1949 has sirnilar cro$s-field

pitting, but has rare biseriate opgosite tracheid radial wall pitHng and rare biseriate

medullary rays which were not observed in the Urawitiki Measures rnaterial. Therefore,

direct comparison is not possible with any preliously described fo sil wood taxa from

the \tresozoic of Gondwanaland sr Iaurasia (Tables F2 and F3, Appendix F).

Kno:vrn Ncw Zcaland lurassic Occurrenee:

Middle Jurassic: Opapaka Point and Ohanga Bay sections, Te Maika Peninsula; Totara

Peninsula section, Kawhia Regional Syncline (this thesis).
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FAMILY PODOCARPACEAE

FORM GENUS P odocarporyIon Gothan emend, Stopes, I 9 I 5

Form genus diagnosis (Stopes, 19l5):

Gymnospermous wood with no resin canals. Tracheid bordered pits: round, generally

separate, uniseriate; if biseriate, opposite and not hexagonally compressed. Medullary

rays uniseriate. Abietineanr pitting typically absent. Cross-field pits: commonly l-2,

very large, simple or bordered pits per field. Podocarpoid2 pitting common in latewood.

Axial parenchyma present, sometimes abundant.

F orm g enus nonxenclature :

Fossil wood with the cellular characteristics listed above are assigned to the form genera

Podocarporylon Gothan emend. Stopes, l9l5 or Mesembriorylon Gothan emend,

Seward, 1919. Gothan's (1905) original diagnosis for Podocarpoxylon was altered to

allow inclusion of specimens formerly classified as Phyllocladoxylon and

Paraphyllocladoxylon (stopes, 1915; seward, 19l9). The podocarporylon form genus

was then renamed Mesembriorylon to remove any implied affinity with the structure of

extant Podocarpu.e genus wood (Seward, l9l9). There remains disagreement over the

nomenclature of the form genus with both still in use. The following Urawitiki

Measures material is assigned to Podocarpoxylon Gothan emend. Stopes, 1915 based on

the author's opinion that there is an overall similarity in wood structure between the

' Dense pitting in the horizontal and tangential walls of medullary ray parenchyma cells.
' Bordered, small, vertically or steeply inclined oval pores (Seward, l9l9).



Mesozoic fossil wood and extant podocarps. Further,

taxa, although it cannot be directly proven or disproven,

the Urawitiki Measures vegetation community.
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this implied affinity to modern

is useful in the reconstruction of

Podocarpoxylon sp. A

Plate 16, Figures l-5; Plate 17, Figures l-4; Plate 18, Figures l-3; Plate 19,

Figures l-4; Plate 20, Figures 1-7; Plate 21, Figures l-4; Plate 22, Figures 1-5.

Sample numbers: vH125-128, VHl6g-173, VHlg7, VHlgg, yH22t-223; (in-

growth-position fossil stump samples). VHl89, VHl90, VH206-

220, YH267-269; ex situ samples. Plus S.E.M. mounted

fragments: VHl25, VH126, VH128, VHl69, VHl70, VHl72,

VHl88, VH22l,VHZZ2 and thin sections: VHl88A-F. VHl89A-

G, VH267A,B, VH268A-C, VH269A-C.

Histology:

Distinct growth rings with a narrow LW zone (typically l-5 cells) (Plate 17, Figures l-4;

Plate 19, Figure l). EW to LW transition is gradual. No false or frost rings. Tracheids

arranged in closely packed, regular radial files with no intercellular spaces (Plate 18,

Figure 1). EW tracheids circular to polygonal and radially elongate in cross-section,

flattening tangentially to become quadrangular in the LW. Tracheids maintain a similar

diameter throughout their length and terminate with tapering, smooth, end walls (Plate

19, Figure 4). Sparse axial parenchyma loosely infilled with resiniferous granules is
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scattered throughout the growth ring (Plate 18, Figure 2). In radial and tangential

section, parenchyma cells are elongate and oblong in shape, with smooth, horizontal end

walls (Plate 20, Figure 2: Plate 22, Figure Z). No resin canals. Table 4.g presents the

cross-sectional dimensions of the tracheid cells. Cell wall thickness is relatively

constant within each cell.

Table 4.8 Podocarpoxylon sp. A tracheid overall size, cell wall and cell lumen
dimensions (pm).

Border and aperture of tracheid radial wall pits circular (average pit diameter = 15.6 pm;

averagepit aperture diameter= 3.6 Fm) (Plate 19, Figures 2-4;Plate 20, Figures l-4,6).

Pit diameter extends over -50Vo of the tracheid width. Uniseriate, very rarely biseriate-

opposite. Pits are mainly separate, but occasionally contiguous with slightly vertically

flattened pits (Plate 19, Figure 3; Plate 20, Figure 3). Pit separarion is variable and can

be closely spaced or several pit diameters apart (maximum observed = I I pit diameters)

(Plate 20, Figures 1,2). No crassulae. No tracheid tangential wall pitting.

EW LW
Ay-ei$-q radial dimension
Average tangential
dimension

_""*u$- -_
19.8

12.8

20.8

Radial cell wall thickness
gsrq)tlesn_(lqa0-__ _
Radial cell lumen diameter
(min) mean (max)

(1.4) 3.r (4.e)

(e.8) 23.4 (32.2)

(2.8) 3.8 (5.6)

(2.t) 7 .t (1 1.2)

Average cell wall:lumen ratio l:9.0 l: 1.9
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Medullary rays appear numerous and cross ring boundaries in the transverse section

(Plate 17, Figures 1-4). They are irregularly spaced at an average of 6 tracheids apart.

Wholly parenchymatous. Uniseriate, very rarely biseriate (Plate 22, Figure 1). Height

range = 2-22 (mostly 2-5) cells high (Plate 22, Figures l-5). In tangential section,

medullary ray cells circular with marginal cells slightly elongate. Medullary ray cells

also generally isodiametric but can vary within each medullary ray. Granular resin

commonly lines walls (Plate ?2,Figure 2). In radial section, medullary ray cells span l-

6 tracheids (Plate 21, Figure 1). Horizontal and tangential walls smooth, latter vertical

and rounded. l-2 (rarely 3 or 4) pits per cross-field (average pit diameter = 7.4 pm)

(Plate 20, Figures 4-7;Plate 21, Figures l-4). Each pit covers 20Vo of the cross-field.

Circular or elliptical inclined at a constant angle of 45o; simple or with very narrow

dentate margin due to adherent fine resiniferous granulesllPlate 20, Figure 7; Plate 21,

Figures 1,2). Pit arrangenrent in field varies: when a single pit, generally at centre of

cross-field; when pairs, arranged either horizontally adjacent, vertically adjacent or

obliquely.

Description:

A total of 32 specimens collected from fossilised tree stumps and loose beach debris on

Te Maika and Totara Peninsulas, Kawhia Harbour and three ex situ specimens from

Slope Point, Southland are included in this description. Both in-growth-position and ex

sita hand specimens are irregularly shaped blocks, up to a maximum dimension of 7.5

cm. The Urawitiki Measures specimens are generally fractured along radial or tangential

' Similar to ProtocupresJino4rl6ra sp. 4.
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sulfaces (Plate 16, Figures l-4). All specimens originated from various positions within

the radii of trunks or stumps. Most specimens show minimal cellular distortion.

Additional information about the growing environment and palaeoecology is provided by

certain specimens from the Urawitiki Measures. For example, samples VH209, VH2l4

and VH218 are further examples of decorticated stems containing floating roots (refer

also to p. 215). These rootlet cross-sections have a structure similar to those with a

lacunar cortex which consists of cortex strands separating large air spaces radiating frorn

a small stele in the centre (Plate 16, Figure 5). This morphology resembles those of

other fossil plants which are interpreted to have grown with their bases submerged in

water. For example, the radiating cortex strands are similar to the internal root structure

of a Palaeozoic Calamites sp. (a gigantic horsetail) plant with large air spaces (lacunae)

in the cortex adapted for wet growing conditions (Stopes, l9l0). In samples VH209,

VH2I4 and VH2l8, these lacunae are filled with large pith cells which could well have

had a similar function. This root morphology is evidence of a humid climate and wet

substrate. In addition, within a tracheid lumen of sample VHl89, a fungal hyphae is

present indicating the onset of decomposition (Plate 20, Figure 4) and sample VH2l9

contains a wood knot which represents the site of branch attachment to the main stem.

Many of the 32 samples have tracheid cells which exhibit post-mortem, but pre-

silicification, modification of the cellular structure. For example, in transverse sections

of samples VHl88 and VH269, many EW tracheids show prominent separation of the

secondary cell wall from the primary cell wall and middle lamella (Plate 18, Figure 3).
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This separation of tracheid cell walls is evidence for the rapid silicificarion after burial.

The middle lamella (Figure 4.212) and living cell contents are the first parts of the

secondary wood to decay, commonly leaving an empfy void between and within cells

prior to fossilisation (Leo and Barghoorn, 1976). These voids act as a transport

mechanism for siliceous fluids which subsequently fill and crystallise within the gaps.

Degradation then begins in the 52 layer of the secondary cell wall, which is the thickest,

but least resistant of all the cell wall layers, The thick wall floating in the tracheid could

well represent this layer suggesting that little decay occurred prior to silicification. The

proposed mechanism of uppermost Urawitiki Measures forest burial (Figure 2.231)

suggests that during flood inundation the tree stumps would have been saturated causing

anaerobic conditions and very slow organic decay. In addition, fine helical striae, or

checking, can be seen on the tracheid walls, often inclined steeply, throughout the length

of the cell (Plate 22, Figure 2). These striae are linked to tracheid wall shrinkage prior to

silicification (Jane, 1970).

Variation in the nature of medullary rays between all 32 specimens from the Urawitiki

Measures is presented in Table F5, Appendix F. Overall, the number of biseriate

medullary rays observed was low, varying from 0 to 7. Medullary ray height varies from

1-17 cells with most generally low, commonly 2-8 cells. The standard deviations of

medullary ray height are relatively high (>2.0 cells) indicating the range of medullary ray

heights was also quite high within each specimen.
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Remarks:

The distinguishing features of the fossil wood material described above are the numerous

and mainly separate, uniseriate bordered pitting on the tracheid radial walls; the small,

dentate-margined and variably ananged cross-field pits and the rare biseriate nature of

the medullary rays. These specimens differ from Protocupressinorylon sp. A in the

mixed nature of the cross-field pitting (despite showing similar dentate margins to the

pits), the generally more widely separated tracheid radial wall pitting, the sparse axial

parenchyma and lack of tangential pitting. In addition, the rays are rarely biseriate,

slightly higher and have a wider height range.

Mesembrioxvlon sp. described from the Middle Jurassic fossil forest beds at Curio Bay,

Southland (Edwards, 1934) is very close in cellular structure to the fossil wood discussed

above (Table F2, Appendix F). However, due to poor preservation, Edwards' (1934)

description does not fully indicate the nature of the cross-field pitting, and cannot be

described as the same species. Another similar taxon described from the Triassic beds of

Kiretehere Beach in North Island, New Zealand, is Podocarpoxylon paralatifolium

vozenin-serra & Grant-Mackie, 1996 Crable F2, Appendix F). podocarporylon

paralatifolium Yozenin-Sema & Grant-Mackie, 1996 has a similar bordered pitting

arrangement, except the pits are mainly contiguous rather than separate. This species

also has eye-like or elliptical cross-field pits, rather than mainly circular pits, and has

characteristic tapering medullary ray cell end walls which are not observed in the above

described Urawitiki Measures material. Only Protocupressinorylon vectense (Barber)

Kriiusel, 1949 from the Mesozoic of Laurasia has a relatively similar structure (Table F3,
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Appendix F). However, Protqcupneuinorylan vectense (Barber) Kr?iusel, 1949 has rare

bisedate tracheid radial pitting, tarlgential pittirry in the latewood, and abundant axiatr

pa-renchyma w'hich differs frsm the specimeas de.seribed above. Therefore, direct

conrparison of the Kawhia Harbour and Slop.e Po,int fossil wood assrgned to this

morphotype is not possible with any preliously deseribed fossil wood taxa from the

Mesozoie of Gondwa,nalarud orLaurasia (Tables F2 and F3, Ap,pendix F).

Known New Zeatand Jarassic Oesarrenae'

Middle JutasElc: Opapaka Point, Southern Ohanga Bay and.Ietty sectionso Te Maika

Feninsula; Totara Feninsula section, Kawhla Regional Syncline (ptris thesis); Slope

Point, Ssuthland, Southland Regional $yncline (this thesis).

FORM GENUS P rotapadocarpoxylon Eckhold, 1922

Forn genas diagnasis (from Kniasel, 1949):

Gymnospermous wood with no resin canals. Tracheid bordered pits: round, of mixe'd

type (separete and contigltous), uniseriae; if biseriate, opposite and not hexagnnally

cornpressed. h.{edullary rays uniseriate. Abietinean pitting typically abscnt. Cross-field

pits: cornuronly l-2, very large, simple or bordered pits per field" Podoearp.oid pitting

cornmon in latewood. Axial parenchyma present, sometimes abundant.
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Protop odoc arp orylon sp.

Plate23, Figures l-4; Plate 24, Figures l-6.

Sample numbers: VHl23, VH124, VHl86; (in-growrh-position fossil stump

samples). VHl98-205; ex sirz samples. Plus S.E.M. mounted

fragments: VHl24 and thin sections: VHI98A, VH2O1A,

VH2O2A-H, VH2O3A.

Histology and Description:

Irregular shaped, in-growth-position (for example, Plate 23, Figure 2) and ex situ

silicified specimens, maximum dimension 8 cm (Plate 23, Figure l). In-growth-position

specimens highly carbonaceous with bleached surface, ex situ specimens highly silicified

and light brown throughout. Growth rings distinct on transverse and occasionally radial

sections in all specimens, but no false or frost rings were observed (Plate 23, Figures

3,4). Each ring has a very nalrow LW zone (3-4 cells) and a wide EW zone. There is a

gradual EW to LW transition. Ring boundaries are straight or show only minor

curvature indicating the in-growth-position samples originated from the outer stump

region, and the ex situ samples from the outer trunk. Cellular distortion is common,

particularly in the in-growth-position specimens. Rings are composed entirely of

tracheid cells. Axial parenchyma was not observed, but this may be a result of poor

preservation.
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The following cellular description is based on sample VH202 which is the best preserved

from those assigned to Protopodocarpoxylon sp. (Plate 23, Figure 4; Plate 24, Figures l-

3,5,6). Tracheid cells are arranged in closely packed regular radial files with no

intercellular spaces (Plate 24, Figure 1). Undistorted tracheids are mainly quadrangular

or rarely circular in cross-section with LW cells becoming tangentially flattened towards

the ring boundary. EW cells are radially elongate, especially at the beginning of the

growing season. Tracheid length in radial section is indeterminate due to preservation,

but they maintain a consistent width. Tracheid end walls taper. Table 4.9 presents the

cross-sectional dimensions of the tracheid cells. Cell wall thickness is relativelv

constant within each cell. The majority of tracheid cells remained resin free prior to

silicification.

Table 4.9 Protopodocarpoxyl6n sp. tracheid overall size, cell wall and cell lumen
dimensions (pm).

Poor radial preservation exhibited only ghosts of tracheid walls and circular to elliptic

bordered pitting (Plate 24, Figures 2-4). The pitting appears uniseriate (mainly

contiguous, but also separate; for example, Plate 24, Figures 2,4) with a very rare

EW LW
Average radial dimension 43.3 13.6
Average tangential
dimension

27.0 23.8

Radial cell wall thickness
(min) mean (max)

(1.7) 3.5 (s.2) (3.s) s.s (8.6)

Radial cell lumen diameter
(min) mean (max)

(2e.4) 38.6 (46.6) (s.2) 8.6 (13.8)

Averaqe cell wall:lumen ratio l: I 1.0 l:1.6
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biseriate opposite arrangement. An exceptionally preserved, isolated bordered pit shows

fine pit detail including raised borders, margo and aperture (Plate 24, Figure 5). No

tracheid tangential wall pitting was observed.

Medullary rays are radially extensive (passing through ring boundaries) and are closely,

but variably, spaced at an average of 5 tracheid cells apart (Plate 24, Figure l). Variation

in the nature of the medullary rays between specimens is presented in Table F6

(Appendix F). Overall the medullary rays are predominantly uniseriate, with rare

partially and centrally biseriate medullary rays (Plate 24, Figure 6). Medullary ray height

varies significantly and ranges from l-53 cells high, with most 3-22 cells. The standard

deviations of medullary ray heights are very high, up to 13.7 cells, which indicates a high

variance of medullary ray height within each specimen. The medullary ray parenchyma

cells appear circular in tangential section, empty of resiniferous contents and of

isodiametric proportions within each medullary ray, The uppermost and lowermost

medullary ray parenchyma cells are slightly elongate and taper to a point. Average

medullary ray cell width = 19.6 pm. The biseriate portions, commonly 3-4 centrally

placed cells (rarely more), occur within the longer medullary rays. No cross-field pitting

is preserved.

Sample VH205 originated from a large trunk and exhibits an unusual feature in the form

of a fossilised bark pocket. Bark pockets result from the death of a region of cambium

and the cessation of new wood production in that region. The adjacent cambium still

produces new cells which gradually surround the static area and its bark.
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Remarks:

The circular, mainly uniseriate (rare biseriate opposite) bordered pitting and

predominantly uniseriate medullary rays are features attributed to the Podocarpoxylon

Gothan emend. Stopes, 1915 form genus. However, the predominantly contiguous

arrangement of the bordered pitting suggests a more primitive form assignable to the

form genus ProtopodocarpoxylonEckhold, 1922.

The general structure is distinguished from Protocupressinoxylon sp. A and

Podocarpoxylon sp. A in the mainly contiguous tracheid radial wall pitting, the possibly

absent axial parenchyma and the extremely high medullary rays and medullary ray height

range. Direct comparison with previously described taxa of similar overall cellular

structure from either the Mesozoic of Gondwanaland or Laurasia is difficult due to the

incomplete preservation of the samples thin-sectioned. However, MesembriotTlon sp.

described from the Cretaceous of Namaqualand, South Africa (Bamford and Corbett,

1994) has similar cellular features (Table F2, Appendix F). It differs from the samples

described in having abundant resin filled tracheids and parenchyma, indistinct growth

rings and medullary rays up to only 34 cells high.

Known New Zealand Jurassic Occuruence:

Middle Jurassic: Opapaka Point and Jetty sections, Te Maika Peninsula; Totara

Peninsula section, Kawhia Regional Syncline (this thesis).
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INCERTE SEDIS

Gen indet

Plate 25, Figures l-5.

Sample narnbets: \fHl20 (fossil trunk portion), VH134-I36, VHl8i-t83, VH24g

(in-growth-position fossil stump samples). V,Htgl, yHZ4g'ZSl,

VtnT'O-2754 er situ,samples. Plus S.E.M. no.unted fr,agrnents:

VHl83 and thin sectioRs: VH120A,-F, VH2TO_A, WI2TIA.C,

VH272A,B, VH273 A- V: II27 4A.

Des cripti:on and Remarlcs :

Sampleo'VH'134-I36,, VH18[-1E3, VHl91, VH248, VH249 and VH270.2?5 consisr of

inegularblosks,ofboth insituandex,nfu origin,uptoamaximumdimensionof 1l cm

(for exarnple, Plate 25, Frgures 1,2). The wood was significantly cnrshed prior to

silicification and is either very ooalified or almost co-mpletely silicified. Several s-arnples

have poorly preserved growth ring bouudaries visible to the naked ey€, but on

stereornigroseopic or thi,n-sectisn examination these beconre almsst indisoernible with

no observable cellular struchrre.

Samp,le VIil?O was cored from a fossiliscd trurtk fragrnent within the West Csast

section, Te hlaika Peninsula, Kawhia llarbour (Figure 2.25(a)). T,his was the only

silicified wood ftagment within the lswermost U'rawitiki lWeasures and occurred within
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massive sandstone rich in coal streaks. Transverse oriented thin-sections (VHl20A and

VHI2OB) show a highly distorted gymnospermous wood structure with distinct ring

boundaries along very narow crushed LW zones. In radial section (VHI20C and

VHI20D), the tracheids appear fragmentary and poorly preserved with degraded cell

walls (Plate 25, Figure 3). Tracheid radial pitting and cross-field pitting in fragmentary

medullary ray parenchyma cell walls is not preserved. Mainly uniseriate medullary rays

up to 2l cells high are see-n in the tangential thin-sections (VH120E and VH120F; Plate

25, Figure 4). Resiniferous granules appear to be concentrated within occasional

longitudinal cells, perhaps indicating the presence of axial parenchyma. This sample is

of gymnospermous-affinity due to the predominance of tracheid cells and occasional

axial parenchyma, but it cannot be classified further due to the incomplete preservation

of tracheid and medullary ray parenchyma cell wall pitting.

Sample VH250 collected from loose beach debris at the Totara Peninsula section,

Kawhia Harbour, exhibits unusual features similar to those found in modern tree burrs

(Plate 25, Figure 5). A burr is an irregular wood growth forming from numerous

adventitious buds that commonly arise from trunk wounds (Jane, 1970). The

adventitious buds do not have a vascular strand which extends to the trunk centre and so

form many knots in the wood as the main trunk axis grows and expands in diameter.

New branches may grow from shoots that develop from the adventitious buds. The

knots are expressed as extremely irregular and contorted wood structure, observed in

fossilised form in sample VH250. Several new shoots, from l-23 mm diameter, can be

seen growing out through the burr. Due to the generally contorted wood structure,
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cellular details observable on the silicified wood of the new shoots can only indicate a

gymnospermous-affinity.

Sample VH25l also collected from loose beach debris at the Totara Peninsula section,

Kawhia Harbour, consists of an entirely silicified small stem or branch fragment

(originally approximately l8 mm diameter) together with several moulds and casts of

indeterminate, small (up to 9 mm valve diameter), ribbed bivalves (Figure 2.224) within

a very fine pebble gravel lithology. No cellular details of the silicified wood fragment

have been preserved, but it is assumed to be of gymnospermous-affinity due to the fossil

flora within neighbouring strata. The bivalve moulds and casts could well have been

freshwater molluscs which may have lived in abandoned channel ponds. Unable to cope

with the sudden sediment influx the molluscs died in the floods, their valves were

transported down river and were then deposited together with other flood debris

including broken tree fragments.

Poorly preserved fossil wood of gymnosperrnous affinity was also collected ex situ from

Slope Point, near Curio Bay, Southland. The cellular detail of these samples NIVTO-

275) was predominantly recrystallised allowing only a broad taxonomic classification.
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Summary

The fossil wood collected from both Kawhia Harbour and Slope Point is preserved by

cellular permineralisation in silica. This allows detailed observation of the structure of

the original wood cells and the subsequent taxonomic classification of the specimens.

Comparisons with extant families of similar wood form suggest that the Temaikan

forests were dominated by gymnosperrn trees that were relatives of the present-day

Araucariaceae, Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae. Sedimentological evidence together

with the complete silicification of the wood samples suggests a humid environment

where silica was easily transported in the groundwater (mobilised from the volcaniclastic

component of the river sands) and deposited within cellular walls and interstices with the

aid of humic substances in the leaf litter.

Five morphotypes of fossilised wood with gymnospermous structure are identified from

the collection using histological characteristics thought to vary insignificantly either

within a species, within an individual plant or with changing environmental conditions

(see taxonomic list on the following page). Three of the molphotypes (Araucarioxylon

sp. A, Protocupressinoxl,lon sp. A and Podocarporylon sp, A) are preserved well

enough to exhibit the fine cellular details necessary for the formal description of new

species in a future publication. In addition, Protocupressinoxylon sp. A and

Protopodocarporylon sp. exhibit the mixed separation of tracheid radial wall bordered

pitting characteristic of particularly early forms of Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae

related woods.
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Fossil wood raxonomic List from th.c urawitiki Nle,asures, Kawhia Harbour:

Kingdom PLANIAE
Division TRACIIEOFI{YTA.

Class GYIWI\IO-SPERMOPS IDA
Order CONIFERALES

Family Araucariace.ae
Arauearioxlyan sp,

F:anily Cupressaceae
Protocupres sinoxylon sp, A

Frntotly Po-doearpaceae

Podocaporylen sp. A
P rot opodo carp ory lon sp.

Fossil lVood Taxonomic List from undifferentiated Temaik;an sedirnen-rs at SloBe Psint,
SsufiIand:

Kingdom PLA}'{fAE
Divisisn IRACIIE PI{. fA

Class GYMNOSPERMOPSID
Order CONTIERALES

Far,ni ly Araucari acoae
i{"rauearioxlyan sp, A

F.amily Fodncarp aceae

Padoearporylan sp. A

A'dditional f'ossil wood previously described frorn the ,Curio Bay regiono Southland
(Edwards, 1934; Pols, 1988; Raine and Pole, 1988):

Order CONtrFERALES
Family l\raucaryi.aceae

Dadarylonr australe
Order PENTOXIILAIES

Pe.ntoxylon sp.

I 
Synonymou s with A,raucariaxylon (p. 208).
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4,24 Fossil Microflora

Introduction

Diverse assemblages of well-preserved terrestrial palynomorphs have been recorded

from fine-grained, organic-rich sediments throughout the Urawitiki Measures

(Enclosures 1-5) and the Curio Bay section (Figure 2.31). The fossil microflora includes

spores, pollen, fungal spores, mycelium remains (fungal hyphae) and fragments of

secondary xylem and leaf cuticle. The following analysis provides additional

information on the composition of the source vegetation in the Temaikan to complement

the fossil macroflora record. Further, comparison of the fossil microflora to the

Australian Jurassic palynological zones aids the refinement of the age of the deposits.

Methods, taxonomic descriptionsn remarks, the occurrence of each taxon recorded within

the Murihiku Supergroup and detailed taxonomic lists for both the Urawitiki Measures

in Kawhia Harbour and the approximately coeval strata in Curio Bay, Southland, are

presented in Appendix G.

P aly nolo gical and N atural C o mp o sition

Prominent taxa within the Temaikan samples are Araucariacites spp. (relative

abundance (r.a.) of Kawhia Harbour microflora counted grains = 29.9Vo: Curio Bay -

35.2Vo) and Baculatisporites comaumensrs (Cookson) Potoni6, 1956 (Kawhia Harbour =

l7.7Vo; Curio Bay = 35.8Vo). Other grains occurring in significant proportions in the
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fossil microflora of both localities are Cycadopites follicularis Wilson & Webster, 1946

(Kawhia Harbour = 7 .7Vo; Curio Bay - 4.6Vo) and Alisporites similis (Balme) Dettmann,

1963 (Kawhia Harbour = 4.4Vo; Curio Bay = 2.l%o). Alisporites spp. and Retitriletes

austroclavatidites (Cookson) D<iring, Krutzsch, Mai & Schulz, 1963 are also present in

relatively high quantities in the Kawhia Harbour fossil microflora (r,a. of both taxa =

3.3Vo). Additional significant taxa occurring in the Curio Bay fossil microflora are

Inaperturopollenites turbatus Balme, 1957 (r.a. = 2.5Vo) and, Granulatisporites spp. (r.a.

=2.2Vo).

Palynomorph morphotypes are compared to the pollen and spores of modern plant

groups to estimate the natural affinities and composition of the source vegetation.

Difficulties extrapolating information on present-day floras into the geological past have

been discussed in Section 4.1. The natural affinities of rhe palynomorph grains

identified in this study are primarily based on interpretations made by Filatoff (1975) on

the Australian Jurassic and de Jersey and Raine (1990) on New Zealand, Triassic and

earliest Jurassic terrestrial palynomoqph assemblages. A summary list of the

palynomorphs identified from the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay study sites can be

found below. For detailed systematics and counts refer to Appendix G. The list is

arranged using the natural classification scheme of Stewart and Rothwell, 1993.



Microflora taxonomic list from the
Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia
Harbour, Waikato:

Kingdom FUNGI
Dictyosporlres spp.

? D idv mopo ri s p o ronit es spp.

Exesisporites sp.

? Fractispo ronites spp.
'Halonites' sp.
Microsporonites spp.

Monoporisporites spp.
Polyadosporires sp.

Re duv i as p o r onit e s spp.
?Ascomycetes spores

Rust spores

Hyphae fragments

Kingdom PROTISTA
Division CHLOROPHYTA
Class PRASINOPHYACEAE
Order PTEROSPERMATALES
Family TASMANITACEAE

Tasmanites suevicus

Kingdom PLANTAE

Division BRYOPHYTA
Annulispora follic ulo s a

Ant ulis p o rit e s v ar i g r anulatus
P o ly c in g ulat is p o rit e s c re nul at us
Ro g al skai s p or it e s c anali c ul us

Ro g alskaisp o r ite s cic at rico sus

Ro g alskaispo r ite s fene s tratus
S te re is p orite s antiaq uas p o rit e s

Stereisporite"r spp.
Gen. indet.

Division TRACIIEOPHYTA

Class LYCOPSIDA

Order ISOETALES
Family PLEUROMEIACEAE

?Densoisporires sp.

Order LYCOPODIALES
R et itri I e t e s aus t r o c lav at idit e s

Retitrilete s ro s ewood ens is
Retit rilete s s emimuris
Retitriletes spp.

Undifferentiated: BRYOPHYTA or
LYCOPSIDA

F ove o s porit e s mo re t onen s i s

Foveosporires spp.

Class FILICOPSIDA

Order FILICALES
Family DICKINSONIACEAE,
CYATHEACEAE

C ib otiums p o ra j ur i e ne ns is

Cyathidites minor
Cyathidites cf . asper
Cyathidires spp.

Family GLEICHENIACEAE
GIe icheniidite s s enonic us

Fami I y HYI\4ENOPHYLLACEAE
Biretisporite s modes tus ?
Biretisporites cf. potoniaei 2

Biretisporiles spp. ?

Family MATONLACEAE,
DIPTERIDACEAE,
CHEIROPLEURI"ACEAE

D icrophy IIid it e s nto rt onii
Dictophyllidites cf . crenatus
Dictophyllidites spp.

Family OSMUNDACEAE
B ac ulat is p o rit e s c onzaumens i s
O s mundac i dit e s w e llmani i
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Continued:

Undifferentiated FILI COPS IDA
Apiculatis p o ri s o tap irens i s
Apiculatispons spp.
Clavatisporires spp.
Granulatis porite s spp.
Rugulatisporites spp.
Ve rruco sis p orit e s varians

Undifferentiated: LYCOPSIDA or
FILCOPSIDA

Anap ic ulatis p o rit e s daw s onens i s
Anap ic ulat i s p o r it e s p ri s tid e ntat u s
Anapiculat is po rite s spp.
N e o rais t rickia ramo s us
N e o rai st ri ckia s uratensis
N eo rais trickia t runcatus
Neoraistrickia spp.

Class GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA

Order CAYTONIALES
Family CAYTONIACEAE

Vitre is p o rite s s i gnatus
Family CORYSTOSPERMACEAE

Alisporites cf . grandis
Alis p o rit e s low o odens is
Alisporites similis
Alisporites spp.
Indus iis po rite s cf . parv is ac c at us 2

Order CONIFERALES
Family ARAUCARIACEAE

A rauc ariacite s australis
Araucariacites fissus
Araucariacires spp.
C allialas p o rite s damp ie r i
C a ll ialas p o rit e s mic rov e lat us

Family CHEIROLEPIDACEAE
Corollina cf . chateaunovi

Family PODOCARPACEAE
P odocarpidites ellipticus
P odosporites variabilis

Family TAXODIACEAE
P erinop ollenit e s elatoide s

Undifferentiated
GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA

Cycadop ite s follic ulari s
Cycadopites sp.

Microflora taxonomic list from
undifferentiated Temaikan
sediments from Curio Bay,
Southland:

Kingdom FUNGI
? F ractis poronites spp.
Monoporisporites spp.
Polyporisporites sp.
R eduv ias po roni te s spp.
?Ascomycetes spores
Rust spores

Hyphae fragments

Kingdom PROTISTA
Division CIILOROPHYTA
Class PRASINOPHYACEAE
Order PTEROSPERMATALES
Family TASMANITACEAE

Tasmanites sp.

Kingdom PLANTAE

Division BRYOPHYTA
S t ereis p o rite s antiaq uas p o rite s
Stereisporites spp.

Division TRACIIEOPHYTA

Class LYCOPSIDA
Sestrosporlres sp.
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Continued: Lophotrilete.e sp.

Order ISOETALES Undifferentiated: LYCOPSIDA or
Family PLEUROMEIACEAE FILCOPSIDA

Leptolepidites verrucatus Anapiculatisporites dawsonensis
N e oraistrickia t runcatus
Neoraistrickra spp.

Order LYCOPODIALES Class GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA
Retit rile t e s aus t r o c I av at i d it e s

Retitriletes rosewoodensis Order CAYTONIALES
Retitriletes semimuris Familv CAYTONIACEAE

Vit re is porit e s si gnatus
Undifferentiated: BRYOPHYTA or Farnily CORYSTOSPERMACEAE
LYCOPSIDA Alisporires similis

F ove osporite s mo retone ns is

Order CONIFERALES
Class FILICOPSIDA Familv ARAUCARIACEAE

Araucariacite s australi s
Order FILICALES Araucariacites fissus
Family DICKINSONIACEAE, Araucariacites spp.
CYATHEACEAE Callialasporites dampieri

Cibotiumspora jurienensis Callialasporites nicrovelatus
Cyathidites australis Callialasporites segmentatus
Cyathidites minor Inaperturopollenites turbatus?
Iscltyosporites cf . volkheintert Family CHEIROLEPIDACEAE

Family HYMENOPHYLLACEAE Corollinacf . chateaunovi
Biretisporites modestus 2 Corollina stmplex
Biretisporites cf . potoniaei ? Family PODOCARPACEAE
Biretisporites spp. ? Podocarpidites ellipticus

Family MATONIACEAE, Family TAXODIACEAE
DIPTERIDACEAE, Perinopollenites elatoides
CHEIROPLEURIACEAE

Dictophyllidites mortonii Undifferentiated
Dictophyllidrres spp. GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA

Family OSMUNDACEAE Cycadopites follicularis
Baculatisporites comaumensis Cycadopites sp.
C onb ac ulat i s p o r it e s sp.
O smundacidite s w ellmanii

Order MARATTIALES
M arattisporite s s cab ratus

Undifferentiated FILI COPSIDA
Apiculatisporis spp.
G r anulatisporires spp.
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Overall, 84 taxa, including fungi, algae, spores and pollen are recognised, with 38 taxa

common to both the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay assemblages. Taxa only occuring

in the Kawhia Harbour samples totalled 34, while 12 taxa were restricted to the Curio

Bay fossil microflora. Table 4.10 presents the differences in abundance of the natural

groups within the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay assemblages,

Table 4.10 The number of taxa representing each natural taxonomic group that are
common to both the Kawhia Harbour (KH) and Curio Bay (CB) fossil microflora
assemblages, or that only occur in one.

The interpreted natural affinities of the palynomorphs recorded provide evidence for a

diverse forest community in the Temaikan tenestrial ecosystem comprising fungi,

freshwater algae, bryophytes, lycopods, ferns and gymnosperrns. Table 4.1 I presents the

total relative abundance of grains from all samples at each locality assigned to natural

groups. Both the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay assemblages are dominated by grains

(and rare tracheid and cuticle fragments) derived from relatives of the Filicales and

Gymnospermopsida (particularly the Coniferales). However, there are a significant

Natural Group Number of taxa
cornmon to both

Number of taxa
occurring at KH

onlv

Number of taxa
occurring at CB

onlv
Bryophyta 2 7 0
Lycopsida 3 2 2
Fil19_opsi@.

Filiqfl"q--* - |

Marattiales - - 
*l 9__

0
4 3

0 I
G-y_lqqospermopsida:

9gy!-qniel"'
Coniferales

2 4 0
I -J

Undifferentiated 6 8 2
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differences in the sourcenumber of taxa only

vegetation composition

found at either locality suggesting

(Section 4.42).

Table 4.ll Total relative abundance (r.a.) of grains
taxonomic group from both the Kawhia Harbour (KH) and

recorded within each natural
Curio Bay (CB) assemblages.

Kingdom Division Class Order KH
r.a.(Vol

CB
r.a.(Vo)

Funsi 3.52 r.21
Protista Chlorophyta Prasinophvaceae 0.02 0.06
Plantae Bryophyta 4.39 0.l9

Tracheophyta Lvcopsida 5.29 2,8r
Filicopsida Filicales 26.30 40.16

Marattiales 0.00 o.32
Gymnospermopsida Caytoniales 10.35 4.17

Coniferales 38.46 40.47

Palynolo gic al Zonatio n

The Temaikan fossil microflora assemblages from Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay

contain miospores comparable with those assigned to the Australian Callialasporites

dampieri Superzone (Helby, et al., 1987). Elements of the microflora from the Urawitiki

Measures assemblage suggest similarities with the Callialasporites turbatus Oppel-Zone

(Helby, et al., 1987). For example, significant proportions of bisaccate pollen and

Araucariacites fissus Reiser & Williams, 1969, the latter of which is only prominent in

the eastern Australia assemblages of Helby, et al., 1987. However, Corollina torosa

(Reissinger) Balme, 1957 is a prominent component of this zone in Australia and was
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not observed at all in the Urawitiki Measures assemblage. The Callialasporites turbatus

oppel-Zone is dated as Toarcian ro early Bajocian (Herby, er al., l9g7).

Significant proportions of Callialasporites dampieri (Balme) Sukh Dev, 196l,

C)'athidites spp. and Retitriletes spp. are characteristic of the overlying Middle Bajocian

to early or middle Bathonian Dictyotosporites cornplex Oppel-Zone (Filatoff, 1975;

modified by Helby, et al. 1987). These palynomorphs also occur prominentJy in the

Urawitiki Measures assemblage (r.a. = 0.47Vo, 0.57Vo and 5.27Vo respectively). Other

significant components common to both the Urawitiki Measures and key species of the

Dicryobsporites complex Oppel-Zone are Neoraistrickia suratensis.McKellar, 1974 (r.a.

= 0.o2vo), Neoraistrickia truncatus (Cookson) Potoni6, 1956 (r.a. = 0.g7vo),

Antulsporites varigranulatus (Levet-Carette) Reiser & Williams, 1969 (r.a. - O.28%)

and Rogalskaisporites cicatricosas (Rogalska) Danz6-Corsin & Laveine, 1963 (r.a. -
0.447o) (Filatoff, 197 5).

The composition of the Urawitiki Measures fossil microfloral assemblage suggests a

close comparison to the uppermost Callialasporites turbarns Oppel-Zone and the lower

part of the Dictyotosporites complex Oppel-Zone, implying an early-mid Bajocian age.

This interpretation is in agreement with the probable early Bajocian (early-mid

Temaikan) age derived from a study of the fossil macrofauna in neighbouring formations

(Section 1.32).
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The Curio Bay microflora although containing a large proportion of bisaccate pollen,

similar to the Kawhia Harbour assemblages and characteristic of the Celliatasporites

turbatus Oppel-Zone (Helby, et al., 1987), does not contain a significant proportion of

Araucariacites fissus Reiser & Williams, 1969 (r.a. = 0.5l%o). However, it does contain

a significant proportion of Cyathidites spp. (r.a. = l.92Vo) and Retitriletes spp. (r.a. =

l.92Vo), characteristic of the overlying Dictyotosporites complex Oppel-Zone (Helby, et

al., 1987). In addition, Filatoff s (1975) original list of key species for the international

correlation of this zone includes Ischyosporites volkheimeri Filatoff, 1975. The Curio

Bay assemblage contains spores that are compared to this species.

The fossil microflora assemblage from Curio Bay could well be part of the

Dictyotosporites contplex Oppel-Zone which is dated as mid Bajocian to early or mid

Bathonian. The assemblage could well be derived from close to the base of this zonel

giving the Curio Bay strata a mid Bajocian (?mid Temaikan) age. Further work is

required on the biostratigraphy of both localities and the rest of the New Zealand

Jurassic to substantiate these results with range charts2.

Summary

The terrestrial palynomorph record from the Temaikan sediments at Kawhia Harbour

I Cahialasporlres spp. do not show a marked increase in prominence between the Kawhia Harbour and
Curio Bay assemblages, as is characteristics of the base of the Dicryotusporites complex Oppel-Zone
(Helby, et al., 1987).
'Raine and de Jersey, in progress (pers. commun., 1998).
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and Curio Bay consists of fungal, algal and miospore components. It is dominated by

grains of Araucariaceae and Osmundaceae affinity and is comparable to Australian

palynological zones which suggest an early-mid Bajocian age for the Urawitiki Measures

strata and possibly a mid Bajocian age for the undifferentiated sediments exposed at

Curio Bav.

4,25 Summary

The Urawitiki Measures at Kawhia Harbour and the strata exposed at Curio Bay both

contain a diverse range of fossilised remnants of the New Zealand Temaikan vegetation.

Natural affinities have been assigned to most taxa described, except certain

palynomorphs with a grain morphology that is known to be produced by more than one

group of plants (for example, Neoraistrickia spp.). The Cycadales Order is the only

natural group present in the fossil macroflora of the Urawitiki Measures (Taeniopteris

daintreei McCoy, 1874) that is not represented in the fossil microflora at that locality.

Cycadopites spp. grains could well be the palynomorph representatives of the Cycadales,

but their natural affinity cannot be assigned with confidence (Appendix G). The

Equisetales and Cycadeoidales represented in the Curio Bay region fossil macroflora are

not represented in the fossil microflora of either locality.

The taxonomic lists below summarise the natural plant groups intelpreted to have been

present within the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay region during the Temaikan. The list
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includes both fossil macroflora and microflora components identified in this study and

additional taxa found only by other authors. For example, the Pentoxylales, an Order of

Gymnospermopsida, have been identified as rare components of the fossilised tree stump

flora in the Curio Bay fossil forest (Pole, 1988).

Summary list of groups represented in the Urawitiki Measures fossil flora

assemblage, Kawhia Harbour:

Kingdom FUNGI

Kingdom PROTISTA
Division CHLOROPHYTA

Class PRASINOPHYACEAE
Order PTEROSPERMATALES

Family TASMANITACEAE

Kingdom PLANTAE
Division BRYOPHYTA

Class ?BRYOPSIDA
Division TRACHEOPHYTA

Class LYCOPSIDA
Order ISOETALES

Family PLEUROMEIACEAE
Order LYCOPODIALES

Class FILICOPSIDA
Order FILICALES

Family DICKINSONIACEAE, CYATHEACEAE
Family GLEICHENIACEAE
Family HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
Family MATONIACEAE, DIPTERIDACEAE,

CHEIROPLEURIACEAE
Family OSMUNDACEAE

Class GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA
Order CAYTONTALES

Family CAYTONIACEAE
Familv CORYSTOSPERMACEAE
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Continued:
Order CONIFERALES

Family ARAUCARIACEAE
Fami ly CHEIROLEPIDACEAE
Family CUPRESSACEAE
Family PODOCARPACEAE
Family TAXODIACEAE

Order CYCADALES

Summary list of groups represented in the Curio Bay fossil flora assemblage:

Kingdom FUNGI

Kingdom PROTISTA
Division CIILOROPHYTA

Class PRASINOPHYACEAE
Order PTEROS PERMATALES

Family TASMANITACEAE

Kingdom PLANTAE
Division BRYOPHYTA
Division TRACHEOPHYTA

Class LYCOPSIDA
Order ISOETALES

Family PLEUROMEIACEAE
Order LYCOPODIALES

Class SPHENOPSIDA
Order EQUISETALES

Family EQUISETACEAE
Class FILICOPSIDA

Order FILICALES
Family DICKINSONIACEAE, CYATHEACEAE
Fami ly HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
Fami Iy MATONIACEAE, DIPTERIDACEAE,

CHEIROPLEURIACEAE
Family OSMUNDACEAE

Order MARATTIALES
Class GYMNOSPERMOPSIDA

Order CAYTONIALES
Family CAYTONIACEAE
Fami ly CORYSTOSPERMACEAE
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Continued:
Order CONtrERALES

Family ARAUCARLACEAE
Family CHEIROLEPIDACEAE
Family PODOCARPACEAE
Family TAXODIACEAE

Order CYCADALES (Edwards, 1934)
Order CYCADEOIDALES
Order PENTOXYLALES (Pole, 1988)

The fossil plant organs described from Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay all suggest a

Temaikan vegetation dominated by Filicopsida and Gymnospermopsida related plants.

The natural taxonomic composition can provide a qualitative estimate of forest structure.

For example, the occurrence of fossil wood and fossilised stumps, in growth position,

imply trees of Araucariaceae, Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae affinity, with rare

Pentoxylon (Pentoxylales) and Ashicaulis (Filicales) formed an arborescent component

to the vegetation community. Further, Caytoniaceae, Corystospermaceae, Cycadeoidales

(only observed at Curio Bay), Cheirolepidaceae and Taxodiaceae trees added to the

canopy. Fossil macroflora and microflora evidence also implies the presence of smallerl

gymnosperrns (small diameter fossil stumps) with herbaceous ferns, lycopods, horsetails

(only observed at Curio Bay) and bryophytes (palynomorphs, fossil leaves and stem

fragments) growing on the forest floor. Evidence for the presence of fungi within the

ecosystem is also present in the fossil wood and microflora assemblages.

I Estimates of plant height are discussed quantitatively in Section 4.44.
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P alae o climate I mp lic atio ns

The mode of fossil wood preservation (p. 193), in addition to sedimentological (p. 136)

and palynological (p. 20) evidence, suggests the climate was humid in the New Zealand

region during the Temaikan for at least part of the year and did not undergo extremes of

temperatures. Palynological evidence for a mild and wet climate includes the presence

of Stereisporites spp. and Gleicheniidires spp. spores. The occurrence of both taxa imply

very wet conditions and high rainfall if we assume the source plants occupied a similar

habitat in the Middle Jurassic as they do today (Askin, pers. commun., 1997; p. 20).

Moist conditions would also have been essential for the survival of freshwater algae

(Tasntanites spp.), which may have lived within bar-top pools in the interpreted braided

river environment (Figure 2.230). Further, a moist forest floor or damp, decaying wood

from the trees would have provided suitable habitats for fungal growth.

The very low content of Corollina spp. pollen grains implies low continental

temperatures when compared to Vakhrameev's (1978) findings on Cretaceous

palynofloras in southern USSR (Figure 1.25). Only two specimens of Corollinacf. C.

chateaunovi (Reyre) Courtinat & Algouti, 1985 were recorded in the Urawitiki Measures

assemblages and three Corollina spp. grains from Curio Bay. Therefore, such a minor

occurrence of this pollen is not significant enough to compare with Vakhrameev's

(1978) results. In addition, there is evidence from several studies on the ammonite and

belemnite fauna of the New Zealand Middle Jurassic that sea temperatures could well

have been warm-temperate at this time (for example, Stevens, 1980a, 1985a).
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Comparison with other Gondwanaland Jurassic Floras

The Filicopsida and Gymnospermopsida composition of the New Zealand Temaikan

flora is comparable to many Jurassic floras described world-wide (Seward, 1931). The

occurrence of the fossil macroflora genera Cladophlebis (?Osmundaceae), Elatocladus

(Coniferales) and Taeniopteris (Cycadales) is a common fearurel. Within the

Gondwanaland countries, these three genera are known from India (Rao, 1953),

Antarctica (Halle, l9l3a), Australia (Walkom, l92la) and elsewhere within the

Murihiku Supergroup in New Zealand (Arber, [917, Raine and Pole, 1988).

The Ginkgoales, a common Jurassic floral element elsewhere, is missing from the New

Znaland Temaikan assemblages studied. The absence of Ginkgoales was also noted

from the diverse Middle Jurassic or Early Cretaceous Hope Bay flora in Grahamland,

Antarctica (Halle, l9l3a). The Hope Bay flora contains abundant fern, cycad and

conifer related foliage fossils, although of a predominantly different composition to the

New Zealand Temaikan assemblage. Absence of Ginkgoales could well have been due

to a lack of suitable habitats in these two localities.

The Equisetales and Cycadeoidales, present in the Curio Bay fossil flora do not appear to

be part of the Urawitiki Measures flora. However, their absence may be due to

physiological factors. For example, the spores of extant Equisetum have a relatively low

sporopollenin content and so a low preservability. This may have caused non-

t Arber (1917) referred to Cladophlebis australis Morris, 1845 as "the great weed of Mesozoic times"
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reprosentation of this group in the palynomorph assomblages. Further, the

incolsistencies and rarity of macroflora preservation may simply mean that

representatives of the Equisetales and the Cycadeoidales did exist irr the source

vegetation in the Kawhia Harbour region, but were not preserved in the Urawitiki

Measures depositional environment.

4.3 TAPHONOMY

4.31 Introduction

Fossil plant-bearing beds are found throughout the Urawitlki Measures at Karrhia

Harbour (Enclosures l-5) and are grouped into repeatable taphoeenosesl in the following

section. The mode of incorporation into the sediment (taphonomy) and process of

fossilisation determines how representative, each taphocenosis is of a cenain area of

source vegetatiotl. Repeated ,taphocenoses imply that the coxl$inrent remains

]-n 3fea11!le group of diepersed fossil organs occurring wirthin a particular sedirnentary, facies (after
I(rasilov, 1975).
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represent plants that originally lived close to one another in a similar habitat. Analysis

of successive taphocenoses within the Urawitiki Measures allows a study of composition

and habitat changes in the source vegetation through a period of time in the early-mid

Temaikan.

4.32 Taphocenoses Classification

Fossil plants are found in beds within all of the interpreted sedimentary facies described

in Chapter 2 except facies e (sheet flood gravel, upper midfan depositional environment)

from the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula (Table 2.4). Each taphocenosis

identified is described in the following section based on Krasilov's (1975) classification

scheme (terms used are defined below). Enclosure 7 illustrates the distribution of the

repeatable taphocenoses throughout the upperrnost Urawitiki Measures stratigraphic

sections. Sedimentary facies and taphocenoses distribution for the lowermost Urawitiki

Measures strata in the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula, are presented in

Enclosure l. Detailed sedimentary facies descriptions and fossil plant systematics can be

found in Sections 2.2 and 4.2 (plus Appendix G) respectively.

Taphoc e n o sis Clas s ification Terminology (after Krasilov, I 17 5)

Oligo- / Polyspecific

Refers to species diversity within the taphocenosis. Oligo- several species are present;

po\t- maay species are present.
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Oligo- I Polydominant

Refers ts the dominant species within the taphocenosis, in terriis of nurnbars. The

dominant fo-ssil species do not neeessarily, oorresporrd to the dorninants in the source'

vegetation. Oligp- several species are co-dominant; paly many spccies are co-dorninalt.

l\{ono-, / O,ltgp- / Polysyrrustal

REfe'rs to thc number of groups of life forrns repre-sented in the tap,hocenosis (for

exarnple, herbascous pl.anffi or arborescerit plants, refer to $ectiqn 4.43 for a detailed

anallrsis of plant [ife forurs).. Mono- only one group of life forms is represented; ofi&2-

severatr groups of life f'onr,ls are represen-t€di paly- many groups of life fotrns are

represented.

Hetero- llsomefie

Refers to the size of the fossil plant rentains. Heterornerie includes remaus of all :sizes;

micro < 2CI0 prn, lneso 200 pm - 2 mm, macro > 2 mm; isoncric includes rsmains in

only one size category.

Euauto- / Ilypo- / Alloehthonous

R'eferc to the distiurce the fossil plant rernains were transported prior to burial. Euquto-

buried in growth p-osition; hy,pa:auta* buried following only insignificant har,rspqt aJla-

buried following signiticant transport.
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Urdwl{ikiMeasuresTapihaecnosesDcscyipttgns

Taphocenosic I

Occurrente:

Siltstone beds within facies a (sheet sand bar, subaqueous fandelta front; and c

(abandoned stream flow channel,lower sub-aerial midtan) Gncl"ssure 1).

Deseriptian:

Fossilised spores and pollen, portions of fossilised tree tnrnks and br-anches; dispersed

and distributed throughout individual beds; paly,nomoqphs - carbonaceous comprc$sions,

aggregatE of grains shed fronn li,ving pLants or fungi wtren entr'ained, pol speeifie,

oligodorninant, polysynusial; fossilised wood - carbonirceous esmpressions and

silicified, derived from living or dead trees; heteromeric; allochthonous.

D e t ail e d tfi co n:o rnt c c omp o siti ont

Fossilised wood: Unidentifiable carbonaceous streaks and sample VH120 - silicified,

but little detail preserved, so also unidentifiable (Plate 25, Figures 3,4).

Palynomorphs: Samples VP946-VP950, Appendix G; dominant grains - Araueariacites

spp., B aculatisporites contaurnensis (Cookson) Potoni6, 1 956.

Taphocenosis 2

Occarrence:

Matrix-supported eonglomerate and snndstone (coarse- to, very .uo*s-grained) beds

within facies b (sueam flow channel, lower midfan) and d (sheet flood eand, lower-upper

midfan) @nclosure l).
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Description:

Portions of fossilised tree trunks and branches; preserved as carbonaceous compressions;

remains dispersed and distributed throughout individual beds; derived from living or

dead trees; monosynusial; isomeric; allochthonous.

D etailed taxonomic composition:

Unidentifiable carbonaceous compressions of tree trunk and branch portions.

Taphocenosis 3

Occurrence:

Sandstone (fine- to very coarse-grained) and siltstone beds within facies/(vegetated sub-

aerial bar top, sandy braided river) (Enclosures 2-5).

Description:

Fossilised tree and shrub stumps still in growth position with downward radiating roots,

portions of tree trunks and branches, tree-fern rhizome fragments, seed cones, individual

seeds, leaves, spores and pollen; remains dispersed and distributed throughout individual

beds, except fossilised tree stumps which root from the upper bedding surface;

preservation - silicified (fossilised wood only), carbonaceous compressions and

impressions; heteromeric; taphocenosis could well have resulted from an abrupt burial

event, for example, a major flood; fossilised tree/shrub stumps and carbonaceous roots =

euautochthonous; leaves, spores and pollen (refer to discussion, Section 4.33) =

hypoautochthonous, remainder of taphocenosis = allochthonous; polyspecific;

polydominant; polysynusial.
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D e tail e d taxonomic c omp o s ition:

Fossilised wood: Protocupressinoxylon sp. A, Podocarporylon sp. A,

Protopodocarporylon sp., ?Ashicaulis spp. (71.87o of identifiable in-growth-position

tree stump samples are of Cupressaceae affinity)

Fossilised seed cones and seeds: Gen. indet,

Fossilised roots: 2Ashicaulis spp., Gen. indet. (associated with fossil tree stumps still in

growth position)

Fossilised leaves: Cladophlebrs cf. australis Morris, 1845, Elatocladus conferta

Oldham & Morris, 1863.

Palynomorphs: Samples VP95l-964, Appendix G; dominant grains - Alisporites sirziiis

(Balme) Dettmann, 1963; Alisporites spp.; Apdculatisporis otapiriensis de Jersey &

Raine, 1990; Araucariacite,r spp.; Baculatisporites cotnautnensrs (Cookson) Potonid,

1956; Cycadopites follicuktris Wilson & Webster, 1946; Retitriletes austroclavatidites

(Cookson) Dciring, Krutzsch, Mai & Schulz, 1963.

Taphocenosis 4

Occurrence:

Sandstone (medium-grained) and gravel beds within facies g (major sheet flood, sandy

braided river) and lr (channel fill and migration, sandy braided river) (Enclosures 2-5).

Description:

Fossilised tree and shrub stumps still in growth position with downward radiating roots,

portions of fossilised tree trunks and branches, tree-fern rhizome fragments, seed cones;

remains dispersed and distributed throughout individual beds, except stumps which root
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from the upper surface; preservation - carbonaceous compressions; isomeric; aggregate

of organs shed from living plants when entrained; fossilised tree/shrub stumps and

carbonaceous roots = euautochthonous, remainder of taphocenosis = allochthonous;

oli gospecific; oligodominant; oligosynusi al.

Detailed taxonomic composition:

Fossilised wood: unidentifiable carbonaceous compressions

Seed cones: Gen. indet.

Roots: ?Ashicaulis spp.

4.33 Taphocenoses Analysis

Urawitiki Measures Taphocenoses I and 2

Taphocenoses I and 2 only occur in beds of the West Coast section of Te Maika

Peninsula which are interpreted as delta-front and midfan depositional environments

(Figure 2.217). Both taphocenoses contain allochthonous fossil flora remains derived

from the Urawitiki Measures hinterland vegetation that have undergone significant

transport and sorting processes, mainly in stream flow but also airborne, prior to

deposition. The fossil wood and palynomorph components (xylocenosis and

palynocenosis respectively) consist of fossilised plant remains from a mixture of

vegetation along the transport paths and represent elements of the original vegetation

cover over a wide area.
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Krasilov (1975) estimates that allochthonous miospores and large, transportable organs

(for example, substantial branches or trunk portions), similar to those that occur within

the delta-front and midfan facies, could well have been sourced from an average area of

l0 000 km2. The allochthonous nature of the West Coast section, Te Maika Peninsula,

palynofloras cannot represent the original vegetation from a particular depositional

setting, but does represent the dominant taxa. Samples VP946 and vP949

(Taphocenosis I ) were collected from siltstone clasts, which could well have eroded

from alluvial sediments upstream of the lower fan-delta and may be representative of a

smaller area of hinterland vegetation. However, due to evidence of significant

allochthoneity in all the palynomorph samples, the poor fossil wood preservation and no

euautochthonous vegetation cornponents, the use of Taphocenoses I and 2 for

reconstructing the source Urawitiki Measures vegetation is restricted to an estimate of

the dominant taxa.

Urawitiki Measures Taphocenoses 3 and 4

Taphocenoses 3 and 4 both contain euautochthonous fossil plant components associated

with palaeosols (fossilised tree/shrub stumps and carbonaceous roots) implying

preservation in growth position. This burial situation suggests only a minimal loss of

information, prior to burial, on the woody plant component of the original vegetation

community. The mode of preservation in general, suggests that all the stems buried in

growth position were preserved (p. 23).
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Allochthonous components common to Taphocenoses 3 and 4 include fossilised portions

of tree trunks and branches, tree-fern rhizome fragments and seed cones. These

dispersed remains could well have been transported to the site of deposition by srream

flow and flood waters. The large fossil tree trunk portion (Figure 2.223) may not have

travelled far (probably only a few hundred metres) due to its size and the possible

entanglement of the root ball with vegetation growing along the river banks, or with

other flood debris. However, smaller fossilised trunk or branch portions, tree-fern

rhizome fragments and seed cones may have floated for a considerable distance before

becoming entrained in sediment. This allochthonous plant debris could well represent

elements of the extralocal or regional source vegetation, but much information about

composition and structure has been lost during transport.

Taphocenosis 3, in addition to the euautochthonous and allochthonous components

already mentioned, contains fossil leaves, individual seeds and palynomorphs, not found

in Taphocenosis 4. Individual seeds are considered to be allochthonous, as they could

well have floated a considerable distance downstream from the source plant had they

fallen in a river channel. Fossil leaves are hypoautochthonous as they probably

underwent only minimal aerial transport after falling from the source plant and reaching

the entrainment surface. Significant transport of fossil leaves in water is unlikely due to

the fragility of the laminae that are commonly preserved intact. Krasilov (1975)
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considers the source area of vegetation represented by an autochthonoust sample of

leaves is approximately 700 m2.

The size of the source area for fossil miospore assemblages is considered to be at least of

regional extent with the locally sourced grains indistinguishable from those carried into

the area by air currents above the canopy. However, the majority of the miospores

entrained in the depositional settings of the uppermost Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia

Harbour and Curio Bay are considered to have accumulated relatively local to their

source plants. Local deposition could well have resulted from the presence of sizeable

trees on the braidplain (known from the in-growth-position fossilised tree stumps) which

would have caused physical barriers to airborne spore and pollen grains produced from

plants either within or below the canopy. From studies on surface samples from extant

forest floors, it has been estimated that horizontal transport between tree trunks prevails.

Further, that the bulk of the pollen comes from a radius of a few hundred metres away

(Tauber, 1967a), or much less, possibly equivalent to the height of the trees (Andersen,

1967). Further, there is a high abundance of sculptured trilete spores (for example,

Baculatisporites comaumensrs (Cookson) Potoni6, 1956) within the assemblages, which

are not well-adapted to airborne transport.

The regional component of the palynomorph assemblages, although indistinguishable

from the locally sourced grains, could well be minimal in the forest settings of Kawhia

I In the context oflocal vegetation reconstruction, euautochthonous and hypoautochthonous fossil plant
organs are both considered autochthonous.
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Harbour and Curio Bay in the Temaikan. The grains borne by wind over the canopy

would only reach the forest floor (the entrainment surface) in small amounts, mainly in

raindrops. Studies on extant plants show that at least 957o of pollen falls out of the air,

even in an unforested area, well within I km of the producing plant (Traverse, 1988).

Therefore, the regional component of the fossil microflora assemblages in the uppermost

Urawitiki Measures and Curio Bay sediments is interpreted to be minimal and the

palynocenoses are considered autochthonous vegetation remains. Krasilov (1975)

considers the area of vegetation cover represented by an autochthonous miospore sample

is 30 000 m2 and, in general, such a sample contains representative grains from all the

main tree species in the source area.

Taphocenosis 4 represents water-sorted plant debris that has either fallen into the river

channels during normal flow or has been detached from plants during a flood event.

Therefore, the fossilised material represents only a selection of organs from a few plants

in the source vegetation and includes only those that are robust enough to survive

possibly very fast flowing currents. The euautochthonous fossilised tree stumps in this

taphocenosis root from the upper bedding surface and suggest recolonisation of the new

flood sediment surface or channel fill following flood water drainage. Therefore, only

the in-growth-position fossilised tree stumps from this taphocenosis are representative of

the source vegetation.
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4.34 Summary

The loss of information, mainly during transport and prior to burial, renders the

allochthonous component of the taphocenoses unrepresentative of the source vegetation.

However, the autochthonous components of the fossil macroflora imply the successive

regeneration of forests composed dominantly of ferns and gymnospenns. The low fossil

macrofloral diversity (Sections 4.22 and 4.23) is contrary to the high diversity

represented in the fossil microflora of both localities (Section 4.24) despite the wider

source area of the latter. The loss of information about the source vegetation can be

substantial between burial and collection even in autochthonous remains, so the

palynomolph assemblages are considered to be the most representative of the

composition of the original vegetation in both the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay

regions during the Temaikan.

The use of palynomorph taxa abundance from grain counts is affected by many factors.

For example, the local pollen production (some taxa may be over-represented), what is

preserved (grains with thin exines or a low sporopollenin content may be under- or non-

represented) and what pollen is transported in from outside the local area. The distortion

of information about the original vegetation from palynomorphs can also occur due to

unknown physiological factors including miospore productivity and flowering frequency

of the source plant. Further the sedimentary environment influences the content of the

assemblage, for example, a relatively acid, reducing, anaerobic and static sediment

surface is required for adequate miospore entrainment and preservation. Multivariate
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statistics and equations used in Quaternary and Holocene pollen analyses to correct for

pollen productivity and background influences provide an estimate of the proportions of

individual taxa within the source vegetation. These methods cannot be applied as far

back as the Mesozoic (refer to the discussion in Krasilov,1975). Therefore, only a non-

quantitative interpretation of the taxonomic composition of the source Temaikan

vegetation is possible from the fossil microflora.

4,4 PALAEOGBOBOTAI\IY

4.41 Introduction

Palaeogeobotany involves the reconstruction of plants within a fossil ecosystem. The

taxonomic composition of the Temaikan vegetation has already been reconstructed from

a systematic study (Section 4.2) of the fossil plants from the New Zealand study sites. In

addition, a taphonomic analysis on the exposed and collected Urawitiki Measures fossil

flora has shown the in-growth-position fossil stumps, leaves and especially the

palynomorphs to be highly representative of the original vegetation. However, a

knowledge of community associations and life form structure is necessary to complete

the vegetation cover reconstruction at these localities.
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The following section investigates taxonomic groupings within the vegetation

communities at both sites and their stratigraphic and lateral distribution throughout the

fossil forest generations. Further, an investigation of plant life forms from studies of the

fossil plant remains and work by previous authors provides an estimate of the vertical

structure of the vegetation. The fossilised tree stumps preserved in growth position

provide evidence of the spatial distribution of trees within the fossil forests. This latter

information is useful from a palaeoecological aspect for the interpretation of growth ring

sequences from fossil wood (Chapter 5). A pictorial model of the local community

succession is then reconstructed to summarise the information interpreted on the form,

structure and succession of the source vegetation in relation to the abiotic environment.

4.42 Plant Association

Plant associations are groups of plants that consistently grow together within a specific

environment, or adaptive zone; for example, bogs or river valleys. Plant associations can

be recognised by the successive transition of taxa in autochthonous palynocenoses.

Stratigraphically successive and laterally distributed palynocenoses from the Ohanga Bay

sections, Te Maika Peninsula and from Totara Peninsula are investigated in the

following section to determine plant associations through time and also their lateral

distribution in the Kawhia Harbour region. The Curio Bay palynocenoses are also

compared to those at Kawhia Harbour to investigate whether their respective

compositions imply a common source vegetation. Plant associations are then related to
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the host sedimentary facies for an interpretation of the vegetation setting within the

abiotic environment.

The method for assessing whether stratigraphically and laterally successive

autochthonous palynocenoses belong to the same plant association involves an analysis

of taxonomic similarity. This is achieved by comparing the actual with the theoretical

number of common taxa in two successive or laterally related palynocenoses. Preston's

(1948) formula is employed to calculate the theoretically expected number of common

species from two taphocenoses that are assumed to be from the same association:

Nu*bl/"-Nut"+Not"

where Nu and N5 are the numbers of taxa in two samples taken from the same

association, z is a constant that with a logarithmically normal distribution is equal to

0.27, N6.'6 is the expected total number of taxa. The sum of N, and N6 minus Nu16

then provides the theoretically expected number of common taxa. If this final figure

compares well to the actual number of common taxa between N, and N6, then it is likely

that the two samples represent parts of the vegetation from the same association.

Stratigraphically successive palynocenoses from the Ohanga Bay sections on Te Maika

Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour (Figure 4.41, Enclosures 3 and 4) have been analysed using

Preston's (1948) formula. The similarity between the actual and the theoretically
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expected number of common taxa (not including fungal or algal spores) is very close in

all the calculations (Table 4.12). Further, palynocenoses at similar stratigraphic levels

in the Ohanga Bay sections, Te Maika Peninsula and the Totara Peninsula section

indicate approximately equal results. The close similarity between the actual and

expected numbers of common taxa implies that the autochthonous Urawitiki Measures

palynocenoses are all derived from the same original plant association.

A comparison between the allochthonous palynocenoses of the West Coast section and

autochthonous palynocenoses from the uppermost Urawitiki Measures also indicates that

the miospores were derived from the same original plant association. The assemblage is

more diverse in the allochthonous samples (Appendix G) which reflects the much larger

source area.

The Urawitiki Measures plant association includes fossils representing all the taxonomic

groups summarised in Section 4.25 from both the macroflora and microflora fossil

record. This plant association covered an area at least 4 km in width (the geographical

distance along strike from the Opapaka Point section, Te Maika Peninsula to the Totara

Peninsula sectionl). The palynocenoses are all part of Taphocenosis 3 which occurs

within the facies representing a vegetated sub-aerial bar top in a sandy braided river. It is

logical that only one plant association in this specific habitat is represented in the fossil

microflora. Therefore, the sandy braidplain extending at least between Te Maika

t Comparison between the Opapaka Point, Ohanga Bay and Totara autochthonous palynocenoses suggesrs
the Opapaka Point section miospores were also derived from the same plant association as the Ohanga
Bay, Te Maika Peninsula and Totara Peninsula sections.
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and Totara Peninsulas during the early-mid Temaikan was vegetated *itfr a single plant

association.

Table 4.12 Actual and theoretically expected numbers of common taxa between
stratigraphically and laterally distributed autochthonous palynocenoses in the Ohanga
Bay sections, Te Maika Peninsula and the Totara Peninsula section, Kawhia Harbour.
Samples listed in stratigraphic order. Refer to Enclosures 3 and 4 for exact stratigraphic
location of samples and to Appendix G for detailed taxonomic lists.

Palynocenoses
compared

kamnle numbers)

Total number of
taxa

Actual number of
conzmon taxa

Theoretically
expected number of

common taxa
Northern Ohanga Bay, Te Maika Peninsula ( stratigraphically successive)

VP963 24 l3 l5
YP962 t7
VP962 t7 l6 16

VP96I 34

VP961 34 29 27
VP96O 35

VP96O 35 9 l0
VP959 r0
VP959 10

,7 l0
VP958 37

VP958 37 25 29
VP957 36

Southern Ohanga Bay, Te Maika Peninsula (stratigraphically successive)
VP956 l3 ll t2
vP955 27

VP955 27 6 9
VP954 9

VP954 9 9 9
VP953 37

Northern (VP963) and Southern (VP956) Ohanga Bay sections, Te Maika Peninsula;
Totara Peninsula (VP964) section (similar stratigraphic level; laterally distributed)

VP964 25 ll t2
VP956 l3
VP956 l3 t2 t2
VP963 24
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A similar investigation of the palynomorph assemblages from Curio Bay reveals a

different plant association than that at Kawhia Harbour. Preston's (1948) formula

indicates significant differences between the actual and expected numbers of common

taxa, despite the high numbers of common taxa between the two localities (Table 4.13).

A comparison between samples collected from Curio Bay yields assemblages interpreted

to be from one plant association (samples VP966 and VP967) and also one sample that

could well have been derived from a second association (sample VP969). However,

only a small number of samples was able to be collected from this locality due to the

short stratigraphic section and only three from five samples yielded a high enough

diversity for analysisl. Therefore, only broad interpretations about source plant

associations can be made from the Curio Bay material.

It is expected that the palynocenoses from Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay are from

different plant associations due to their slight difference in age (Section 1.32) and their

different palaeogeographical locations, despite their similar depositional environments.

The relatively high number of common taxa between the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay

assemblages implies the vegetation cover over the New Zealand region evolved slowly

during the early-mid Temaikan.

I Sample VP965 yielded only 4 taxa and sample VP968 only 5 taxa (Appendix G).
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Table 4.13 Actual and theoretically expected numbers of common taxa between
stratigraphically successive autochthonous palynocenoses at Curio Bay, Southland and a
comparison with samples of similar diversity from the Ohanga Bay sections, Kawhia
Harbour. Samples from Curio Bay listed in stratigraphic order. Refer to Figures 2.31,
4.41 and Enclosure 4 for exact stratigraphic location of all samples, and to Appendix G
for detailed taxonomic lists.

4.43 Plant Life Forms

The restoration of life forms (approximate size, shape and characteristics of the original

plant) is essential for vegetation reconstruction. Life forms can be restored by finding

fossil plant organs in a common taphocenosis either in organic connection or separated,

Palynocenoses
compared

(samnle numbers)

Total number of
taxa

Actual number of
cornmon taxa

Theoretically
expected number of

common taxa
Curio Bay (stratigrapl ically successive)

VP969 20 il t7
YP967 20
vP967 24 t9 22
VP966 34

Comparison with Kawhia Harbour palynocenoses:

VP96I 34 19 27
VP966 34
VP96O 35 l9 27
VP966 34
VP958 37 21 28
VP966 34

v_Pg5l
VP966

36 l6 28

VP953 37 21 28
VP966 34

but with structural similarities, for example, epidermal features. Non-representation of
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particular organs in the fossil record is often accounted for with estimates based on

morphological, palaeogeographic and taphonomic data (Krasilov, 1975). Restorations

also commonly involve comparison with the life forms of extant relatives allowing for a

sufficiently complete reconstruction.

The majority of species are characterised by a single life form, but several life forms may

be identified within a genus or family (Meyen, 1987), necessitating rhe study of many

specimens. However, the incompleteness of the fossil record generally only allows the

classification of life forms to be broad and the original plants are referred to as being a

tree, shrub or graJ.t (herb) and having an arborescent, shrubby or herbaceous habit.

These terms indicate a notion of the size of the aerial part of the plant, for example, a

stem > 8 cm in diameter is referred to as a tree (p.24).

The Temaikan fossil macroflora specimens from Kawhia Harbour and the Curio Bay

region are of low overall diversity. Commonly only one organ occurs in each

taphocenosis, for example, no stem or roots assignable to the plant bearing Cladophlebis

cf. australls Morris, 1845 fronds were identified in Urawitiki Measures taphocenoses.

Therefore, this study uses life form reconstructions from previous fossil flora studies and

habits based on the extant relatives of the fossil remains. The following section

describes and illustrates the life forms interpreted for the Temaikan Kawhia Harbour and

Curio Bay region plants.
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The Fungi and Prasinophyaceae algae are represented only by spores in the

palynocenoses which provide no direct evidence for their original Iife forms. The

occulrence of these organisms in the fossil forest ecosystems is important, but a pictorial

reconstruction is not necessary due to their minor proportion within the overall

vegetation (Appendix G).

The Bryophyta are represented in the fossil macrofloral record of the Urawitiki Measures

and the fossil microflora of both Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bav. The fossil macroflora

specimen (sample VHl67) suggests an herbaceous habit with small stems (at least 9 mm

high) similar to extant bryophytes (Plate l, Figure l). Further, Stereisporlre.r spp. spores

from both localities are comparable in morphology to the spores of extant Sphagnum

mosses suggesting a similar life form (Figure 4.42; Askin, pers. commun., 1,997),

The Lycopsida are represented in both the fossil microflora and macroflora assemblages.

The palynomorph record includes grains comparable to relatives of both the Isoetales

and the Lycopodiales. Members of the Lycopsida (particularly the Lepidodendrales) had

an arborescent habit in the Palaeozoic, for example, Lepidodendron of the Upper

Carboniferous swamps of Europe and North America, Stewart and Rothwell, 1993.

However, herbaceous evolutionary lines grew in parallel and the Lycopodiales and

lsoetales are thought to have been relatively small, herbaceous plants in the Mesozoic

(Seward, 193 l, Meyen, 1987). The fossil macroflora example of a small stem from
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Figure 4.42 The life form of extant Sphagnum moss - Bryophyta. Scale not provided
with original figure. From Stewart and Rothwell, 1993.

Slope Point, Southland is consistent with this interpretation (Figure a.2l(a). The life

form of the Lycopodiales is depicted by that of the extant Lycopodium annotinum and,

that of the Isoetales by the reconstruction of the Triassi c Pleuromeia sternbergi (Figure

4.43). The sole extant genus of the Isoetales, Isoetes,lives in marshy or aquatic habitats

in areas with generally cool climates (Stewart and Rothwell, 1993).
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(a) (b)

Figure 4.43 Life forms of the Lycopsida. Scale not 
I

From Stewart and Rothwell, 1993.

a) Extant L1'copodium annotinun - Lycopodiales.
b) Triassic Pleuromeia stentbergi - Isoetales affinity.

with original figure.

The sole representative of the Sphenopsida Class, Equisetites hollowayi Edwards, 1934,

observed as stem fragments from the Curio Bay strata can be compared to the form of

extant Equisetum (Figure 4.44). Most reconstructions from fossil remains are from the

Palaeozoic and considered too primitive for an adequate Middle Jurassic reconstmction.

I

E
IF:r'

provided
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Figure 4.44 The life form of extant Equisetwn arvense - Equisetales. From Brownsey
and Smith-Dodsworth. 1989.

The Fiiicopsida are predominantly represented by both macroflora and microflora fossils

of Filicales affinity from the Temaikan of Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay. The fossil

macroflora contains frond fragments of Osmundaceae affinity with bipinnate sterile

fronds (Cladophle&ls spp., Plates 1,3-5). Rhizome fragments of Ashicaulis gibbiana

(Kidston & Gwynne-Vaughan) Tidwell, 1994 and ?Ashicaulis sp. suggest rhar the

original plants could well have been arborescent (Plate 2; Figures 1,2; Plare 5, Figures

3,4).
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No fertile fern fronds were found in the fossil macroflora from either Kawhia Harbour or

Curio Bay, but spores considered to be related to the Osmundaceae (Baculatisporites

comaumensis (Cookson) Potoni6, 1956) are abundant in the fossil microfloral

assemblages from both localities (Appendix G). A complete frond of Cladophlebis

hochstetterl (Unger) has been reconstructed from fossil remains within the Upper

Jurassic Huriwai Group flora at Port Waikato (-75 km north of Kawhia Harbour)

(Figure 4.45(a): Broekhuizen, 1984). The gross morphology of the reconstructed frond

suggests a similarity to that of the Cladophlebis-type fronds from the Temaikan of

Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bav.

Spores that may be related to either Dickinsoniaceae or Cyatheaceae are found in the

palynocenoses from both localities (Cihotiumspora jurienensis (Balme) Filatoff, 1975,

Cj,athidites spp. and Iscl4'osporites cf. volkheimeri Filatoff, 1975), suggesting the

presence of further ferns with an arborescent habit in the Temaikan vegetation (Stewart

and Rothwell, 1993). Ferns with a non-arborescent or herbaceous habit, represented in

the palynocenoses, include relatives of the Gleicheniaceae (Gleicheniidites senonicus

Ross, 1949), Hymenophyllaceae (Biretispontes spp.) and Matoniaceae/Dipteridaceae/

Cheiropleuriaceae (Dicryopfuyllidiles spp.) families. Extant Gleicheniaceae are

characterised by dichotomous fronds (Figure a.a5(b); Stewart and Rothwell, 1993) and

tend to live in clearings or on the edges of forests together with the

Matoniaceae/Dipteridaceae/Cheiropleuriaceae-related ferns (Krasilov, 1975). The

MatoniaceaelDipteridaceae are characterised by fronds which radiate from the tip of the

petiole, for example, the Upper Triassic Phlebopteris smithii (Figure a.as(c)). Extant
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members of the Cheiropleuriaceae have bat-wing like fronds, for exampl e, Cheiropleuria

biscuspis (Figure 4.45(d)). The Hymenophyllaceae are not firmly identified in the fossil

record, but modern relatives, known as filmy ferns are characterised by their thin, often

translucent, fronds. They commonly grow in mats on trunks and rocks in damp areas.

Marattiales ferns are represented by the alete spore Marattisporites scabraras Couper,

1958 in the Curio Bay palynocenoses. Leaves of extant Marattiales ferns are usuallv

large, up to 4 m Iong and pinnately compound (Stewart and Rothwell, 1993).

Compression-impression fossils of Marattiales foliage in Mesozoic sediments are

identical to modern genera, so the habit of An giopteris evecta (Figure 4.46), a plant -2 m

high, is considered a reasonable estimate of the Temaikan life form of these ferns.

Plant remains related to the Gymnospermopsida in the fossil macroflora of the Kawhia

Harbour and Curio Bay Temaikan sediments are of Coniferales, Cycadales and

Cycadeoidales affinity. Fossilised wood, including tree stumps, from both localities are

identified as having Araucariaceae, Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae affinity. Pollen

grains which could well be related to the Araucariaceae and Podocarpaceae are also

found in the palynocenoses (for example, Araucariacites australis Cookson ex Couper,

1953 and Podocarpidites ellipticas (Cookson) Couper, 1953). Extant Cupressaceae (for

example, the New Zealand Libocedrus genus) and Podocarpaceae (for example, the New

Zealand Podocarpus or Dacrydium genera) are generally relatively tall trees, with the

latter rarely adopting a shrubby habit. The extant Araucariaceae (for example, the New
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whorledZealand Agathis) are characterised by

main branches.

trees with helically arranged Ieaves and

(a)

(c) (d)
Figure 4.45 Life form reconstruction of Filicues-related ferns. Scale not provided
with original reconstructions (b)-(d).
a) Upper Jurassic Cladophlebis hochsteteri - Osmundaceae affinity. Scale bar = l0
cm. After Broekhuizen. 1984.
b) Cretaceous Gleichenites coloradensis - Gleicheniaceae affinity. From Stewart
and Rothwell, 1993.

c) Upper Triassic Phlebopteris smithii - Matoniaceae affinity. From Meyen, 1987.
d) Extant Cheiropleuria biscuspis - Cheiropleuriaceae. After Kramer, 1990.
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Figure 4.46 Life form of extant Angiopteris evecta fern - Marattiales. Scale not
provided with original figure. From Stewart and Rothwell, 1993.

The Cycadales, although not formally represented in the microflora, are present in the

fossil macroflora as leaf remains (Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy, lS74). An Upper

Triassic cycad bearing leaves of the Taenioptens type has been reconstructed by Florin

(1933) (Figure a.a7@)). The tree has a leafy crown sunounding the trunk apex which

has a cluster of spirally arranged megasporophylls (Palaeocycas) at its centre. The

imaginary trunk of the reconstructed tree, named Bjuvia simplex, is unbranched in the

illustration.

The Cycadeoidales are represented in the fossil macroflora of the Curio Bay assemblage

by PtilophyllaTn acutifolium Morris, 1840 leaves. Of the two families of the

Cycadeoidales, Williamsoniaceae is the older with fossil representatives occurring in

Upper Triassic and Jurassic strata' (Stewart and Rothwell, 1993). Williamsonia

I rhe cycadeoidaceae first appear in the Late Jurassic (Stewart. and Rothwell, 1993),
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sewardiana (Figure 4.47bD with a slender, branched stem is considered a reasonable

reconstruction of the life form of the Temaikan Cycadeoidales.

Figure 4.47 Life form reconstructions of Gymnospermopsida plants. Scale not
available for reconstructions (b)-(d). From Stewart and Rothwell, 1993.
a) Upper Jurassic Bjuvia simplex - Cycadales affinity (3 m tall).
b) Jurassic Williamsonia sewardiana - Cycadeoidales affinity.
c) Jurassic Sagenopteris phillipsi - Caytoniaceae, Caytoniales affinity.
d) Jurassic Dicroidium lancifolia - Corystosperrnaceae, Caytoniales affinity.

Gymnospermopsida families only represented by pollen grains in the fossil microflora

include members of the Caytoniales (Caytoniaceae and Corystospermaceae) and the

Coniferales (Cheirolepidaceae, Taxodiaceae). The Caytoniaceae family includes plants
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with palmate, compound leaves of the Sagenopterir type (Figure 4.47(c)), but no formal

reconstruction of the whole plant has been attempted. Similarly the Corystosperrnaceae

have not been formally reconstructed, but are associated with Dicroidium foliage

(planate, bipinnate fronds), for example, Dicroidium lancifolia from the Jurassic of

South Africa (Figure a.a70); Thomas, 1933). Stems (for example, Rhexoxylontl,

although not recognised in the Temaikan horizons, have been found up to 25 cm

diameter in the Triassic of South Africa (Meyen, 1987), implying an arborescent habit

for the Corystospernaceae. Cartoons of the Caytoniales trees are used in the vegetation

palaeoprofile (Section 4.45).

The Cheirolepidaceae (Coniferales), rarely represented in the Temaikan palynocenoses

from Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay (Corollina cf. chateaunovi (Reyre) Courtinat &

Algouti, 1985 and Corollina simplex (Danzd-Corsin & Laveine) Reiser & Williams,

1969), have been reconstructed in full by Francis (1983) from dispersed organs in the

Jurassic Purbeck Formation of Southern England (Figure a.aS(a)). A full reconstruction

of a Jurassic member of the Taxodiaceae family has not been attempted. However,

Harris (1979) noted the similarity of Elatides fossils in the Yorkshire fossil flora

(abundant from the Middle Jurassic to the Lower Cretaceous) to extant Cunninghamia, a

member of the Taxodiaceae family. Despite the lack of Elatides in the New Zealand

Temaikan fossil macroflora, the palynomoqph record implies that Taxodiaceae trees did

exist in this region at the time and could well have attained a similar life form to their

' Rhexorylon is considered to be of Corystospennaceae affinity by Meyen (1987), but the vascular
morphology of Rhexorylon piatnitzlqi closely resembles the structure of the Pentoxylales (fuchangelsky
and Brett, l96l).
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Northern Hemisphere relatives. A cartoon life form based on extant Taxodiaceae trees is

used in the vegetation palaeoprofile (Section 4.45). For the purposes of this study, both

the Cheirolepidaceae and Taxodiaceae tree reconstructions are considered valid general

forms to represent these families.

An additional member of the Curio Bay flora not observed in this study, but found by

Pole (1988) is Pentoxvlon sp.; a Gymnospermopsida and representative of the

Pentoxylales Order. Sahni (1948) reconstructed a Pentoxl,Ion plant from portions of

permineralised stem from the Lower and Middle Jurassic in India. This Pentoxylon

sahnii (Figure 4.48(b)) is considered a reasonable estimation of the life form of the Curio

Bay material described by Pole (1988).

(a) (b)

Figure 4.48 Life form reconstruction of Gymnospermopsida plants.
a) Jurassic ProtocupressinoryIon purbeckense - Cheirolepidaceae,
affinity. Scale bar = 3 m. After Francis, 1983.

b) Lower and Middle Jurassic PentoryIon sahnii - Pentoxylales.
available. From Stewart and Rothwell. 1993.

Coniferales

Scale not
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The form of the fossil stumps and roots preserved in growth position at Kawhia Harbour

provide additional information about the environmenral setting of the early-mid

Temaikan forest. For example, symmetrical stump circumferences and a lack of reaction

wood in fossil wood samples, indicate a relatively level topography over the braidplain

at this locality. Further, the hypothesis of forest horizon preservation (Figure Z.Z3l)

suggests the majority of trees died due to slow-draining flood waters. Therefore, either

the trees did not live long enough during a prolonged flood to develop stump bulges at

their submerged bases, did not have this adaptive ability, or simply died due to

intolerance to waterlogging. A similar situation is envisaged for the Curio Bay fossil

forest although stump asymmetry at this location has been caused by burial deformation.

4.44 Forest Structure

Reconstruction of the vertical structure of the Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bav fossil

forests is possible using the diameters of the in-growth-position fossil tree stumps to

estimate tree height. Preservation in growth position also allows forest density to be

estimated from the spacing of the fossil stumps over the fossil forest floor, taking into

consideration the physiological and taphonomic factors discussed in Section 1.2.

Kawhia Harbour Fossfl Forests Vertical and Lateral Structure

Throughout the five stratigraphic sections in the uppermost strata of the Urawitiki

Measures (Enclosures 2-5), 236 individual fossil stumps were recognised, all preserved
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in growth position. The majority of the fossil stumps were tree-sized (20.08 m

diameter), but l1 shrub-sized stems (<0.08 m diameter) and one close group of tree-fem

stumps were also recognised (Tables Hl-H5, Appendix H), The majority of the fossil

stumps are exposed in stratigraphically successive horizons on the shore platform. The

Iateral distribution of mapped fossil stumps, within the prominent exposed horizons are

presented in Enclosures 8-10.

The diameter of all the fossilised tree stumps observed at Kawhia Harbour was measured

at the trunk base (where possible) above the stump root flare. Bark and possibly phloem

could well have rotted away prior to fossilisation. Pole (1999) estimates that, increasing

the measured diameter by 20Vo would be a closer estimate of the stem's actual diameter

in life. Further, the measured diameter does not take into account compression of the

wood on burial, or the fossilisation process itself which may have altered the cell sizes.

However, due to the predominantly circular fossil trunk cross-sections and the variability

and uncertainty of such corrections, the diameter as measured is considered a reasonable

estimate of the original size in this study.

Mosbrugger, et al. (1994) estimate tree height for a Miocene fossil forest in Germany

using an equation which determines one-fourth of the critical buckling length in a

column of a specific radius. Pole (1999) considers this equation provides an

underestimate of tree height due to the derivation of the original equation from champion

trees in the United States which could well have deviated substantially from their basic

architectural model (McMahon and Kronauer, 1976). In addition, extant tree height is
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affected by taxonomic composition and forest situation. For example, competition for

light may cause one tree to grow very tall in relation to its crown or stem diameter in

order to take advantage of a narrow gap in the canopy.

The original Mosbrugger, et al. (1994) tree height equation is considered the most

appropriate for the Temaikan trees due to the magnitude of net wood productivity

estimates for the Kawhia Harbour fossil trees discussed in Section 5.6. If the

Mosbrugger, et al. (1994) tree height estimates doubled, as Pole (1999) suggests, the net

wood productivity estimates would be greater than the maximum possible within the

interpreted palaeoenvironment and light regime at -75o South. Further, a stem of

diameter 0.08 m, at the forestry-defined shrub/tree boundary, produces a height estimate

of 4.47 m with the original Mosbrugger, et al.'s (1994) equation. Pole's (1999) amended

version of the equation doubles the height estimate to 8.94 m, which is very tall for a

shrub! Therefore, the original version of Mosbrugger, et al.'s (1994) tree height versus

trunk diameter relationship is used in this study. The equation reads:

L = A32(E/w)tt3r2t3

where L is the tree height estimation (metres), E is Young's modulus, w is the specific

weight and r is the trunk radius (metres). Young's modulus and the specific weight are

unknown for fossil trees and are highly species dependent. However, Mosbrugger, et al.

(1994) argue that the ratio E/w is relatively constant and they use E/w = 1.7 x 106m in

their study of Miocene trees in Germany, which corresponds to a typical extant conifer
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value. Tree height estimates, using the above equation, for both the Kawhia Harbour

and Curio Bay fossil forests, are presented in Appendix H.

The rninimum fossil tree stump diameter is 0.08 m within the Kawhia Harbour fossil

forest horizons; rvhich is the shrub/tree boundary. The maximum fossil tree stump

diameteris 1.10m(equivalenttoatree25.6mhigh)implyingtheoriginalplantwasan

old, well-established tree. The wide distribution of fossil tree stump diameters between

these limits (Tables Hl-H5, Appendix H) suggests that the forest was acrively

regenerating with young plants growing up from the forest floor to replace larger, older

trees. Figr.rre 4.49 illustrates the frequency of fossil stump diameters throughout the

Urawitiki Measures. The mean fossil stump diameter is 0.3 m, although the fossil

stumps from the Totara Peninsula section are slightly smaller with an average stump

diameter of 0.23 m.

Percentage
of fossilised
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0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 Ll 1.2

Fossilised stump diameter (m)

Figure 4.49 A graph to indicate fossilised stump diameter frequency (including
measurable shrub-sized stumps) within the Urawitiki Measures fossil forest horizons at
Kawhia Harbour.

=0.3m
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Estimates of tree height when reconstructing vertical forest structure are only relevant

within individual fossil stump horizons, as each represents contemporaneous tree

growth. Each horizon exposed represents only a random section through a fossil forest

floor. However, in horizons traceable laterally over some distance, containing a large

number of fossil tree stumps, a reasonable estimate can still be made of the forest

structure at the time of growth. For example, horizons SOA3 (Southern Ohanga Bay

section, Te Maika Peninsula) and TA (Totara Peninsula section) contain many fossil tree

stumps (15 and 21 respectively; Tables H3 and H5, Appendix H). The tree height

estimates suggest a multi-layered vertical structure to the Urawitiki Measures forest

(Figure 4.410). The majority of the trees are estimated as being berween 5 and l0 m

high, which suggests a foliage canopy at this level. Rare, scattered trees extend above

this level at varying heights and could well have partially shaded the understorey. There

is no indication that a particular taxon dominated either the canopy or the emergent trees.

It is also evident from Figure 4.410 that the trees at Totara Peninsula did not reach the

heights of the Te Maika Peninsula trees.

By restricting the estimate of plant height to tree-sized stems, the undergrowth and

herbaceous plants are not represented in the transects (Figure 4.410). However, l l

remains of in-growth-position fossil shrub-sized stems and a single close group of fossil

tree-fern stumps were also observed. The sparse occurrence of shrub-sized fossilised

stems implies that the undergrowth could well have been restricted, perhaps due to
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Figure 4.410 Estimated tree height transects ofthe exposed fossilised tree stumps in fossil
forest horizons SOA3 (a) and TA (b) within the Urawitiki Measures, Kawhia Harbour. The
transects show the original Urawitiki Measures forests could well have had a multi-layered
vertical structure. The rvidth of the bars are approximately proportional to measured fossil
sturnp diameter. The numbers capping the bars refer to fossil tree stump numbers
(Appendix H).
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shadingl and nutrient competition from the canopy and emergent trees. The shrubs may

also not have been preserved or the random exposure line does not pass through many

fossil shrub thickets. However, the preservation of a small number of shrub-sized stems

indicates that preservation conditions were suitable. Further, the large number of fossil

tree stumps intersected by the exposure line suggests that the probability of exposing a

shrub stem would be high if they were part of the undergrowth. Therefore, significant

shading and nutrient competition are considered the most plausible reason for a depleted

undergrowth at this locality. The range of tree heights suggests that breaks in the canopy

still allowed young trees to become established.

The lateral distribution of trees in fossil forests can only be determined from a fossilised

tree stump horizon that is exposed parallel to the bedding plane providing information

about the two-dimensional spacing of trees on the original forest floor. A suitable

exposure was observed within fossilised tree stump horizon SOA2 in the Southern

Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula (Enclosures 4 and 9). The bedding surface,

exposing 24 individual tree-sized fossil stumps, is exposed on a low sea-cliff due to the

steep eastward dipping beds (38+097) (Figure 4.411). The mapped area of this

exposure covers lO2 mz (17 m (north/south) x 6 m (vertically)) and the fossil tree srump

distribution is illustrated in Figure 4.412. Table 4.14 summarises the structural data

interpreted from this area of fossil forest floor including the basal area which is the total

cross-sectional area of the fossil tree stumps.

I Shading is an important aspect of the ecological situation, particularly in high latitude forests, and is
discussed in detail in section 5.6 with ret'erence to net wood productivitv.
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Figure 4.4L1 Photograph of the two-dimensional exposure of foseilised forest floor
(horizon SOA2) on a low s.ea-cliff in the Southe.rn Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika
Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour.
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Figure 4.412 Lateral distributisn of the fossilised tree stumps exposed over 102 m3 of
horizon SOA2, Southe.rn Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsul4 Kawhia Hatbour.
Plan view. Each infilled cirele represents the exact lscation of a fossilised stump and is
proportional to its measurcd diarneter. The nr:mbers re-fer to the fossil stump numbers a$

mapped and the letters to taxa: B = Protaeupressinorylon'sp. A; C = PodocarporyIorc
sp. A (Appendix H). A-A' rcpresents the transect of estimated tree heights illustrated in
Figure 4.413.
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Table 4.14 Structural data for the fwo-dimensional exposure of fossilised tree srump
horizon SOA2, Southern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour; m
= metLes. ha = hectare.

Structural Parameter Results
Area mapped (m') r02
Total number of trees:
(stem diameter > 0.08 m)

24

Tree density: (trees/ha) 2353

-B'e-.!e! 
qr"e.,@:L[q)- t46

Trunk diameter (m):
(minimum) mean (maximum)

(0.12) 0.26 (0.62)

Estimated tree height (m):
(minimum) mean (maximum)

(s.e) e.s (17.s)

The original tree density in the patch of forest represented by the mapped area was high

with a mean distance of only L78 rn (standard deviation = 0.96 m) between the fossil

stumps. Tree density is a subjective measulement, but the fossil stump spacing implies

that the trees were growing close to each other and that the crowns could well have

overlapped causing the canopy to be closed. Direct light would not have penetrated the

canopy to the forest floor in this situation which could well explain the low proportion of

shrub-sized stems within the SOA2 horizon and the remainder of the Urawitiki Measurcs

fo.ssil forest horizons. The estimated tree heights for the mapped area imply a similar

vertical structure to the SOA3 and TA horizon transects (Figure 4.410) with a canopy

between 5 and l0 m and scattered emergents rising to heights of up to 17.5 m (Figure

4.413). The fossil wood was well enough preserved in only 6 of the fossil stumps within

the mapped area and identified as Protocupressinoxylon sp. A and Podocarpoxylon sp.

A (Figure 4.412: Section 4.23). The two taxa occur in equal proportions and are

apparently randomly distributed.
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Figure 4.413 North/south transect of e.stimated tree heights through the rnapped area of
horizon SOA2, Southern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour
(Figure 4.412). Bar widths are approximately proportional to measured fossil stLllnp

diermeter. Ttee heights are estimated using Mosbrugger, et al.'s (1994) equation (ref-el to

text for further explanation).

Curio Bav Fossil Forest Vertical and Lateral Structure

The in-growth-position tossilised stumps on the shore platforrn at Curio Bay are exposed

approximately parallel to the fossil forest floor, so the original distribution can be

sttrdiecl over a wide area. Pole (pers. commun., lggT) mapped 2137 m2 of the shore

plattorm (Figure 4.414) using a 50 m baseline ancl a 5 m2 quadrat and estimates that this
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area covers less than 259o of the exposed fossil forest floor. Within this area he recorded

182 tree-sized fossil stumps, 477 shrub-sized fossil stumps and 23 fossil tree-fern

stumps.

Fossil stumps with a diffuse outer boundary could not be measured, which totalled 40 in

number. The following analysis is based on fossil stump diameter data provided by Pole

(pers. commun., 1997) for a portion of the mapped area which covers 915 m? of the

shore platform (Figures 4.414 and 4.415). Figure 4.415 presents the distribution of tree-

sized fossil stumps (approximately proportional to diameter) over this area and Figure

4.416 presents the fossil tree stump size frequency. Table 4.15 summarises structural

data interpreted from this area of the fossil forest exposed at Curio Bay.

Figure 4.415 Lateral distribution of the fossilised tree (infilled black circles), shrub
(dots) and tree-fern (crosses) stumps exposed over 975 m2 of the fossil forest floor on the
shore platform at Curio Bay, Southland. Plan view. Each infilled black circle is
approximately proportional to the measured fossilised tree stump diameter (Table H6,
Appendix H). B-B' represents the transect of estimated tree heights illustrated in Figure
4.417. Data after Pole, pers. commun., 1997).
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Figure 4.416 A graph to indicate fossilised stump diameter frequency (including
measurable shrub-sized stumps) within the area of the fossil forest floor horizon on the
shore platform shown in Figure 4.415, Curio Bay, Southland. Data after pole (pers.
commun., 1997).

Table 4.15 Structural data for the two-dimensional exposure of fossilised tree srumps
on the shore platform of curio Bay, Southland; m = filetres, ha = hectare.

Structural Parameter Results

Apg_lggpp_ed (m") 97s
Total number of trees:

(-stem diameter >0.08 m)
90

Tree density: (trees/ha)
< -{ ,-_*.._.

Basal area: (m'lha)
r*"k dir#;(*i;---
(minimum) mean (maximum)
Estimated tree height (m):
(minimum) mean (maximum)

(4.s) 6.0 (17.9)

Within the mapped 975 m2 of fossil forest floor, 366 fossil stumps were mapped of

which 75Vo are shrub-sized stems of <0.08 m diameter indicating a substantial

undergrowth with rare tree-ferns (Table H6, Appendix H). The majority of tree height

estimates (83Vo) are between 1 and 5 m forming a shrubby low canopy beneath rare

protruding trees up to 17.9 m tall. Pole's (1999) amended tree height esrimates are

double the figures quoted here (p. 284), but to compare the structure with the Kawhia

Mean = 0.13 m
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Harbour Temaikan forest, the,original Mosbruggpr, e . al (1994) equation is applied to

Pole's (pers.,eornmun,i 
.1997) 

Curio Bay :dgga.

Figure 4.417 prcsents a sltrubltree height tran$sct through the 9?5 m2 ar€a under

in'vestigation al Curio Eay (Figune 4.415) which illustrates tho tow eanopy ievel and

enrergent hees. The trces are widely spaeed conrpared to the Utawitiki Measures SOA2

hori2on trans€st (Figure 4.413), despite Pole (1999) stating ttrey appear ttglggg-gro-wiog"'.

Widely spaeed emergent trees above the canopy could wcll have allowed direct light ro

penetrate to the, forest floor aiding the development of the substantisl shrub and

herbqceou,s layer. Therofore, the,Curio Bay fossil forest deposit represents open shmbby

woodland growth during the- Temaikan r,ather than the elosely spaeed Uees of the Kawhia

Harb,our forest. Colloquially, the tenns farest and woodlnnd are often used

intorchangeabJy. For continuity in this study, the Cu,rio Bay fossil flora will continue to

be referred to as a fossil/orest.
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Figure 4.417 Approximate west/east transect of estimated tree heights through the
mapped area (Figure 4.415) of the fossil forest floor exposed on the shore platform at
Curio Bay, Southland. Bar widths are approximately proportional to measured fossilised
stump diameters. Tree heights are estimated using Mosbrugger, et al.'s (1994) equation
(refer to text for further explanation). Data after Pole (pers. commun., 1997), Table H6,
Appendix H.

4.45 Vegetation Palaeoprofile

A vegetation palaeoprofile is the modelling of plant communities from the geological

record, on a much smaller scale than a plant association (Section 4.42), which grade in to

each other with slight changes in habitat. Recognising vegetation palaeoprofiles within a

fossil plant association can only be interpreted indirectly from a palynocenosis. For

example, to investigate the co-habitation of the major plant groups in the Northern

Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, Kawhia Harbour, the diversity or number of
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taxa assigned to each group within each palynocenosis was countedl lFigure 4.418). The

results show no significant or consistent relationships between the natural taxonomic

groups (for example, a consistent increase in one group on the decrease of another)

throughout the stratigraphically successive palynocenoses (Figure 4.41S). However, in

general, the diversity of Filicopsida taxa appears to be inversely proportional to the

Gymnospermopsida taxa. Further, the Fungi, Bryophyta and Lycopsida spores have a

comparatively Iow diversity, but occur throughout the samples.

Figure 4.419 illustrates the proportion of dominant taxa grains and the total proportion of

grains representing each major taxonomic group from palynocenoses within the

Northern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula. Despite the limitations of

quantitative analysis for Mesozoic palynocenoses (p. 261-262), consistent relationships

between the proportions of the taxonomic groups can be seen. For example, the inverse

relationship recognised from taxa diversity between the Filicopsida and

Gymnospermopsida is reflected in their total relative grain abundance. In addition,

Araucariacltes spp, pollen is dominant in all the assemblages and has an approximately

inverse relationship with the proportion of Cycadopites spp. pollen. The proportion of

rSample VP959 from the Northern Ohanga Bay section (Figure 4.41) is not included in the following
analysis due to a low grain count (Appendix G) rendering interpretation of taxa proportions statistically
insignificant.
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Cycadopiter spp. is also high when there is a high proporrion of Filicopsida-related

grains' The remaining Gymnospermopsida groupst occur in low proportions and the

Cheirolepidaceae are unrepresented in both of these sections (although are present in the

West Coast and Opapaka Point sections, Te Maika peninsula).

The varying palynomorph diversity (Figure 4.418) and relative grain abundance of the

major taxonomic groups (Figure 4.419) between the strarigraphically successive

palynocenoses in the Northern Ohanga Bay section, Te Maika Peninsula, allows an

interpretation of the Temaikan vegetation succession at this locality. The addition of life

form reconstructions (Section 4.43) and a depositional setting provide the basis for a

visual vegetation pal aeoprofile (Figure 4.420).

Facies analysis has established that the Temaikan vegetation at Kawhia Harbour

colonised the sub-aerial portions of substantial, continually accumulating,

interdistributary bars of a laterally extensive sandy braided river system. The vegetation

palaeoprofile envisaged could well have applied to the transition in vegetation types up

the side of a bar from saturated and frequently inundated sediment at the water's edge up

to the higher, drier central area of the bar. In a braiding river environment, the bars shift

position relatively rapidly. With the advent of major floods, the vegetated tops of

'Only Corystospermaceae is represented in Figure 4.419by Alisporites similis (Balme) Dettmann, 1963
and Alisporites spp. taxa.
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Figure4.420 Vegetation palaeoprofile model for the uppermost Urawitiki Measures
fossil forests, Kawhia Harbour. Classification scheme after Stewart and Rothwell,
1993. Plant life form reconstructions after Francis, 1983; Stewart and Rothwell, 1993
and the author's own based on modern examples (discussed in Section 4.43). Height of
trees is not to scale. Zone components listed in approximate order ofdominance.
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even the most substantial bars would have been inundated approximately every 100-150

years (p. 134). However, this would be a minimum amount of time between devastating

flood events to allow for the establishment of a mature stand of trees. The success of a

tree-dominated vegetation in this depositional environment suggests that the new

sediment surfaces were colonised rapidly before the next inundation. Similar soil

moisture conditions on flood water drainage could well have meant vegetation

colonisation would have occurred in the same sequence as the bar slope vegetation

palaeoprofile. Three separate zones are recognised within the palaeoprofile (Figure

4.420).

Zone I

Herbaceous plants adapted to living on wet or moist substrates (dominated by the

bryophytes and lycopods) could have grown at the base of .the palaeoprofile on

frequently inundated sediment bordering the river channels. Fungi could also have

grown in this zone on the damp sediment surface and dead vegetation. Aquatic lycopods

(the Isoetales) and freshwater algae may have lined the river channels and grown in

remnant bar top pools.

Zone 2

Beyond the saturated zone near the water's edge, slightly higher up the bar, the edaphic

conditions could well have been favourable for fern growth. The majority of extant ferns

grow in damp environments, so it is assumed that the Jurassic relatives would have taken

advantage of the same environmental conditions. The fern flora includes both
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herbaceous and arborescent forms, so a canopy began to develop, causing partial shading

of the low-level plants. Associated with the ferns in the macroflora are Taeniopteris

dainteei McCoy, 1874 leaves suggesting the co-habitation of cycad trees in this zone.

ln the microflora, Cycadopil€s spp. pollen, that have an uncertain affinity to the cycads,

are abundant in samples where there is also an abundance of Filicopsida spores and a

noticeably lower proportion of Gymnospermopsida pollen (Figure 4.419). Over-

representation of the Cycadoplres spp. grains may be occuming (for example, a cycad

tree could well have been close to the sample site), but this trend is repeated throughout

the Ohanga Bay sections on Te Maika Peninsula. The decline in Araucariacites spp.

pollen, in particular, coincides with an increase in Cycadoplres spp. pollen, which could

well be a true reflection of different habitat preferences. Fungi, bryophytes and lycopods

continue to grow on the damp surface beneath the canopy.

Zone 3

On the central parts of the bar tops the sandy sediment surface, above the level of the

river water, could well have been well-drained allowing the establishment of arborescent

gymnosperms and a substantial canopy (interpreted to be between 5 and l0 m, Section

4.44) on primitive soils (p, 130). The consistent high abundance of Araucariaceae- and

Corystospermaceae-affinity grains in the palynocenoses suggests these

Gymnospermopsida families were co-habitants in this zone and common components of

the forestr. The single group of in-growth-position fossil tree-fern rhizome stumps in

I Again, there may be an unknown factor of over-representation involved in the abundance of grains of
these groups, but this interpletation is reasonable considering the consistency of the relationship
throughout the Ohanga Bay sections, Te Maika Peninsula.
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fossil tree stump horizon JCI (Jetty section, Te Maika Peninsula) suggests rare tree-ferns

still grew on the well-drained substrate and could well have contributed to the canopy.

Rare emergent gymnosperm trees protruded out of the canopy up to heights of 25.6 m (p.

285). Fungi, bryophyte and lycopod spores are also found in samples with high relative

gymnosperrn pollen abundance which could well have been growing on the damp forest

floor, on trees or transported in from the forest margin. Chlorophyta spores were also

observed in assemblages with abundant Gymnospermopsida grains which suggests that

freshwater algae may have been growing in bar top pools amongst the trees.

In summary, the palaeoprofile of the Urawitiki Measures forest could well have

consisted of three plant zones. The forest of mixed Caytoniales and Coniferales affinity

trees with a well-developed canopy and rare emergents could well have been surrounded

by a zone dominated by herbaceous and arborescent ferns and cycad trees. The

undergrowth could well have consisted of a community of fungi, bryophytes and

lycopods on the moist forest floor.

The depositional environment for the Curio Bay fossil forest is considered to be a

meandering river system, suggesting that the forest grew on levees and relatively level

floodplains either side of a main river channel (Figure 2.35). The sandy palaeosols

indicate the dominant sediment size that was transported by the river during flood stage

and the silts could well have accumulated in the equivalent of ox-bow lakes on the

floodplains. Therefore, the Curio Bay vegetation palaeoprofile could well represent

vegetation growth from the saturated sediments at the river bank to the well-drained
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periphery of the floodplain near the valley sides. Vegetation could also have recolonised

a new flood-deposited sediment surface in a similar sequence. The recunence interval of

floods of a magnitude that would inundate and destroy the whole forest could well have

occurred as frequently as at Kawhia Harbour due to the primitive palaeosols, but there is

no other evidence available to support this hypothesis.

The small number of palynocenoses from the stratigraphic section at Curio Bay allows

only broad interpretations about the source vegetation and comparisons with the Kawhia

Harbour Temaikan forest. However, the Curio Bay forest had many similar plant

components to the Urawitiki Measures forest (Section 4.42), and could well have had

similar relationships between the natural taxonomic groups represented. Therefore, the

vegetation palaeoprofile is envisaged to have had similar plant zones in rcsponse to

similar soil moisture conditions to that of the Urawitiki Measures forest (Figure 4.421).

Minor changes in the taxonomic composition of the Curio Bay fossil flora compared to

that at Kawhia Harbour are presented as different life forms in the palaeoprofile. For

example, the Curio Bay flora (either collected for this study or previously described)

included no fossil representatives of Gleicheniaceae-related ferns or Cupressaceae-

related gymnosperrns. However, natural taxonomic groups that were present in addition

to those observed at Kawhia Harbour include the Equisetales, Marattiales, Cycadeoidales

and Pentoxylales.
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Figure4.421 Vegetation palaeoprofile model for the Curio Bay fossil forest.
Classification scheme after Stewart and Rothwell, 1993. Plant life form
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Zone I in the Curio Bay vegetation palaeoprofile could well have been similar in

composition to the Kawhia Harbour palaeoprofile; dominated by Bryophyta,

Lycopodiales and Fungi with Chlorophyta living at the water's edge. In addition,

Isoetales and Equisetales could well have colonised this zone with its damp or saturated

substrate.

Zone 2, on a moderately damp substrate, could well have been dominated by fern

growth. Osmundaceae and Dicksoniaceae/Cyatheaceae relatives were arborescent in

form, but in the herbaceous fern flora the Gleicheniaceae of the Kawhia Harbour forest

were replaced by the Marattiales (but not necessarily occupying the same ecological

niche). Members of the Hymenophyllaceae and

Matoniaceae/Dipteridaceae/Cheiropleuriaceae were also present in the herbaceous fern

flora. The co-habitation of the Cycadales and ferns interpreted from the Urawitiki

Measures flora could well have occurred in the Curio Bay forest, with the possible

addition of the Cycadeoidales, although the preference of this group for a fern-dominated

(Zone 2) or a gymnosperm-dominated (Zone 3) habitat is unknown. Bryophyta,

Lycopodiales and Fungi continue to grow on the forest floor in this zone.

Zone 3 on a relatively well-drained substrate was dominated by the arborescent

gymnosperrns with a canopy developed between I and 5 m. The Araucariaceae and

Podocar.paceae composed the dominant trees and shrubs. The Caytoniaceae,

Corystosperrnaceae, Cheirolepidaceae and Taxodiaceae grew in minor amounts, but no

Cupressaceae were present. The Pentoxylales also occur in the fossilised tree stump
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flora of Curio Bay (Pole, 1988), representing an additional group in this zone not

recorded during the collection for this study. Bryophyta, Lycopodiales and Fungi

continue to grow on the forest floor beneath the canopy.

4.46 Summarv

An analysis of the common occurence of taxa in stratigraphically and laterally

successive autochthonous palynomorph samples from the uppermost Urawitiki Measures

at Kawhia Harbour implies that the flora preserved in the fossil forest beds was derived

from the same Temaikan plant association. The fossil microflora from the lower

Urawitiki Measures is also inteqpreted as being sourced from the same association, but

from a wider catchment area. The Urawitiki Measures plant association grew on the

sandy interdistributary bar tops of a braided river system which covered an area at least 4

km in width in the Kawhia Harbour region. Despite the common taxa between the

Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay fossil microfloral assemblages, the latter is interpreted to

have been derived from a different plant association (possibly two separate associations).

A different source association is expected due to the slightly younger age of the Curio

Bay deposit and the different palaeogeographical locations.

Life form and forest stmcture analyses imply a multi-layered structure to the Temaikan

vegetation with herbaceous, shrubby and arborescent plant life forms. Analysis of two-

dimensional exposures of a single fossil forest floor revealed dense Temaikan forests at

Kawhia Harbour and a correspondingly low shrub-sized stem abundance. ln contrast,
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the vegetation at Curio Bay was dominated by shrub-sized plants and rare, widely spaced

trees. The canopy level in the forest at Kawhia Harbour was high at between 5 and l0 m

with emergent trees protruding above the canopy and reaching up to 25.6 m. At the

Curio Bay forest, the canopy was much lower, at between I and 5 m, but rare trees

reached up to 17.9 m.

A vegetation palaeoprofile is constructed for both localities indicating the occurrence of

plant successions related to soil moisture, from herbaceous hydrophilous plants at the

river's edge to trees preferring a well-drained substrate at the interdistributary bar tops

(Kawhia Harbour) or valley side beyond the floodplain (Curio Bay).

SUMMARY

Reconstruction of the early-mid Temaikan vegetation cover in the Kawhia Harbour and

Curio Bay region has involved studies on the taxonomic composition, natural affinities,

original life forms, vertical structure and distribution of the fossil flora. ln addition,

models of the transition of plant communities have been proposed in relation to the

abiotic environment for each localitv.

The diverse fossil flora collected and observed from the Temaikan strata at both Kawhia

Harbour and Curio Bay includes many different types of dispersed organs, including

three previously undescribed molphotypes of fossil trunk or stump wood with

4.5
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Araucariaceae, Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae affinities. Overall, the fossil

macroflora and microflora record represents organisms from the Fungi, protista

(Chlorophyta) and Plantae Kingdoms. Remains from the Plantae Kingdom are the most

diverse with dispersed organs related to the Bryophyta, Lycopsida (2 Orders, I Family),

Equisetales (l order, I Family), Filicopsida (z orders, 5 Families) and

Gymnospermopsida (4 Orders, 7 Families).

A taphonomic study of the fossil plant remains at Kawhia Harbour interpreted four

taphocenoses within the Urawitiki Measures. All four taphocenoses contained

allochthonous fossil plant material, but autochthonous remains, consisting of fossilised

tree stumps still in growth position, Ieaves, spores and pollen (see discussion, pp. 259-

260), only occurred in Taphocenoses 3 and 4 from the uppermost strata. The

autochthonous remains are inteqpreted to represent an area of source vegetation in the

Temaikan up to approximately 30 000 m2 in extent (equivalentto -174 x 174 m).

Analysis of common taxa within the palynocenoses implies that the spores and pollen

preserved throughout the Urawitiki Measures samples had all originated from one plant

association. Therefore, a single adaptive zone of relatively uniform depositional and

environmental conditions covered at least the area of Urawitiki Measures exposure from

Te Maika to Totara Peninsula in Kawhia Harbour. Facies and taphonomy analyses

suggest that the vegetation at this locality grew on sub-aerial interdistributary bar tops on

an extensive sandy braidplain. The Curio Bay fossil flora could well have been derived
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from two plant associations (Section 4.42), which graded into each other across the

floodplain of a meandering river,

The nature of the vegetation during the Temaikan at both Kawhia Harbour and Curio

Bay is visualised by reconstructing life forms of the source plants. A lack of suitable

dispersed organs within the beds sampled at Kawhia Harbour and poorly preserved

material at Curio Bay requires that each plant group be represented by a life form based

on previous reconstructions from the fossil record or on the habits of extant relatives.

The life forms interpreted for the Temaikan flora include herbaceous, shrubby and

arborescent habits and are broadly related to soil-moisture tolerance. For example, the

herbaceous forms include the bryophytes, lycopods and ferns, the extant relatives of

which are adapted to varl,ing amounts of soil moisture; the fossil relatives o1' the

Isoetales may even have been aquatic. In contrast, the presence of deeply penetrating tap

roots (Figure2.227), the lack of stump bulges or buttressing (p. 127) and growth from

primitive sandy palaeosols implies the arborescent forms, dominated by gymnosperrns,

preferred well-drained soils.

The vertical structure of the source vegetation is estimated from the measured diameters

of the in-growth-position fossilised tree stumps. The fossil forest at Kawhia Harbour

consisted of predominantly arborescent plants forming a canopy between 5 and 10 m

high. Rare emergent trees protrude above this level to heights of up to 25.6 m (outside

the mapped area). In contrast, the Curio Bay fossil flora consisted predominantly of

herbaceous and shrubby plants forming a low canopy between I and 5 m. Rare emergent
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trees protruded up to 17.9 m. The range of heights indicated from the varying stump

diameters at both localities suggests that the vegetation was actively regenerating when

inundated by flood waters and had not reached the climax vegetative state in their

respective environmental settings.

The distribution of plants over the forest floor is interpreted from the spacing of in-

growth-position stumps, A dense forest (2353 trees/ha) is inrerpreted for the Urawitiki

Measures which would have prevented direct light reaching the forest floor. Total

shading would explain the restricted shrubby undergrowth. Comparable structural

parameters throughout individual stratigraphically successive fossilised tree stump

horizons indicates that the depositional setting and environmental conditions remained

similar throughout deposition of the upperrnost Urawitiki Measures sediments. In

contrast, the trees in the Curio Bay fossil forest were relatively widely spaced (923

trees/ha) with an open canopy. The open canopy would have allowed direct light to the

forest floor and aided the development of a substantial ground and shrub layer.

Table 4.16 compares the density of the Temaikan forests of this study with other high

palaeolatitude fossil forests and modern forests. The trees of the Urawitiki Measures

forest are four to seven times denser than other high palaeolatitude fossil forest floors

studied by previous authors, allowing virtually no light to penetrate to the forest floor.

The Urawitiki Measures forest density compares most closely with modern day

temperate broad-leaved or boreal needleleaved forests in Canada (Loucks, et al., 1981).

The forest density of the Curio Bay fossil forest is also high compared with other high
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palaeolatitude forests, but is significantly less dense than the Kawhia Harbour fossil

forest. The Curio Bay fossil forest density compares most closely with the average

figure for modern freshwater riverine forests, which correlates with the depositional

environment proposed for this forest.

The changes in interpreted life forms, diversity and abundance between stratigraphically

successive palynocenoses imply successions in the plant communities within each

association. The succession probably reflects plant growth progressing up the side of an

interdistributary bar at Kawhia Harbour or vegetation growth across a floodplain at

Curio Bay. At both sites, the palaeoprofile could also represent vegetation recolonising a

new flood-deposited sediment surface. Three plant zones were interpreted for the

Kawhia Harbour fossil forest which can also be applied, with minor compositional

changes, to the Curio Bay fossil forest. The zones occur from saturated sediment

conditions (dominated by Bryophyta, Lycopsida and Equisetales (the latter at Curio Bay

only)), through a damp substrate zone (dominated by Filicopsida, Cycadales and possibly

Cycadeoidales (the latter also found at Curio Bay only)) to a well-drained, primitive soil

(dominated by Caytoniales and Coniferales).
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Table 4.16 Tree density data from selected high palaeolatitude fossil forests and
modern forests for comparison with the Temaikan forest densities from New 7*aland.

Location / Forest type Author Tree density
(trees/ha)

H i gh p alae o latitude fo s s il fo re s ts
Kawhia Harbour, North Island, New
Zealand (Middle Jurassic; palaeolatitude 75-
78" South)

This thesis 2353

Curio Bay, South Island, New Zealand
(Middle Jurassic; palaeolatitu de 7 5 -7 8"
South)

This thesis; Pole
(leee)

923

Alexander Island, Antarctic Peninsula
(Lower Cretaceous; palaeolatitude 65-75"
South)

Jefferson.1982 588

Ellesmere Island, Arctic Canada
(Eocene; palaeolatitude -78o North)

Francis, 1988 367

Axel Heiberg Island, Arctic Canada
(mid Eocene-early Oligocene; palaeolatitude

-78'North)

Francis, l99l 484,325

Modern forests
Spruce forests, Finland Loucks, et al., 1981 485
Freshwater riverine forests Brinson, in Lugo,

et al., 1990
average 1076

Temperate broad-leaved eversreen forests Loucks, et al., 1981 1000-3000
Boreal needle-leaved evergreen forests,
Canada

Loucks, et al., 1981 >3000
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5.1

CHAPTER 5

VEGETATION DYNAMICS AND PALAEOCLIMATE

- FOSSIL WOOD GROWTH RING ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

Information on the forest environment, ecology and palaeoclimatic conditions within the

vegetation source area can be interpreted from the analysis of growth rings observable in

well-preserved fossil wood samples. An estimate of net wood productivity and biomass

for the entire forest can also be calculated by extrapolating information about the modern

high latitude light regime into the geological past. The formation and histology of

growth rings is discussed in Section 4.23, but the final form of each individual ring

depends on a variety of non-environmental as well as environmental influencing factors.

The importance and effect of each factor on growth ring form must be recognised and

understood before any interpretations can be made.

Non-environmental (or internal) factors which influence the appearance of growth rings

include inheritable variation within species, age and changes in cellular size and

proportion of earlywood (EW) and latewood (LW) depending on position within the tree

(Figure 4.214). Environmental (or external) factors can be climate controlled and

include water supply to the roots, atmospheric humidity, temperature (also related to
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altitude), light, prevailing wind direction and overall stability of the climatic regime.

The site of growth may further influence growth patterns depending on the mineral

nutrient supply from the substrate, aspect, slope and competition from neighbouring

trees. ln addition, biological pests and fire disrupt cell differentiation and alter the ring

sequence (Chaloner and Creber, 1973). The effect of these influencing factors on the

growth ring form includes varying ring or cell widths, differing numbers of cells within

each ring, zones of frost damaged cells or an altered histological arrangement. Further,

the influence of the external factors determines whether the tree will reach its genetic

potential for growth. The above summary is based on thorough discussions on the

influences on growth ring form in Creber and Chaloner (1984a; 1984b) to which the

reader should refer for further details.

Chapman (1994) reviewed the features of fossil wood and limitations on their

interpretation and compiled a list of characters considered useful for deriving

palaeoclimatological interpretations. The list presented in Table 5.1 is abbreviated from

the original to include only those features relevant to the study of the gymnospermous

fossil wood material in this thesis. Relevant interpretations that can be drawn from the

listed features are included in the table bv the author.

The following section presents the results from a growth ring analysis, based on the

characteristics listed in Table 5.1. Well-preserved samples of fossil wood are analysed

from in-growth-position fossilised tree stumps exposed at Kawhia Harbour and ex situ
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specimens from Kawhia Harbour', Slope Point (near Curio Bay) and Allan Hills,

Antarctica. Late-early Permian fossil wood from Allan Hills represents a further

example of high palaeolatitude gymnosperrn growth and an analysis of the growth rings

provides a useful comparison with the growth patterns of the Temaikan high latitude

trees of New Zealand. The Allan Hills fossil wood is mainly of Glossopterid affinity,

originally from the stump or trunk region and grew at approximately 80o South (Section

1.3; Francis, et al., 1994; Francis, pers, commun., 1997). The topics discussed are

summarised in Table 5.2 and the laboratory methods described in Appendix E.

Table 5.1 Characteristics of fossil wood and their uses in growth ring analysis for
the interpretation of palaeoclimate; LW = latewood (adapted from Chapman, 1994).

' The in-growth-position and ex siru samples from Kawhia Harbour are tabulated and figured separately as

the author is only assuming that the ex situ malerial is derived from the same strata.

F o ssil W ood Churacteristic Interpretation
Part of tree sample originated from. Recognition of the effect of tree structure

on srowth ring oatterns.
Position in stem radius sample

originated from,
Wider rings tend to occur in the centre of
the trunk, than the periphery, due to rapid

srowth in the vouns tree.

Mean ring width. General indication of vigour throughout a

sequence of consecutive vears.
Mean number of cells per ring. Low numbers (<10) indicate a stressed

cambium and poor growing conditions.
However, large numbers (>30) indicate a
rapidly dividing cambium and favourable

growing conditions.
LW width and number of cells. Can indicate the sample's position within

the tree (Figure 4.214), the photoperiodic
response of the tree or the amount of

rainfall at the end of the growing season.

Frost ring abundance, position and

strensth.
Predominantly indicates the severity and

frequencv of late frosts.
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Table 5.2 Growth ring analysis topics discussed in the following chapter.

Despite the preservation of several laterally extensive fossilised tree stump horizons at

Kawhia Harbour (Enclosures 8-10), dendrochronology was not attempted. To use tree

rings for cross-dating purposes the trees must be sensitive to only one dominant

environmental variable that limits growth, for example, precipitation or temperature and

the annual ring produced must reflect the variation (Stokes and Smiley, 1968). It is also

preferable to use healthy trees with long consecutive ring sequences. These influencing

factors could only be assumed for the Mesozoic fossil wood. Therefore, the

Topic Summary
5.2 Growth Ring Description Growth ring characteristics and their

interpretations.
5.3 Growth Ring Classification Recognition of ring types based on Creber

and Chaloner (1984b). Ring classificarion
aids the inteqpretation of changing
environmental conditions during the
growing season.

5.4 Growth Rine Widths Growth ring width methods and results.
5.5 Tree Growth Patterns and Variabilitv Presentation and discussion of the

measured growth ring sequences and an
analysis of width variance using Annual
Sensitivitv.

5.6 Fossil Forest Productivity Calculations of net wood productivity for
individual trees using information on the
light regime at 75o South. Biomass is also
estimated from the growth ring width
results for Kawhia and Slope Point near
Curio Bay and applied to the entire
Temaikan forest ecosvstem.

5.7 Summarv A summary of the palaeoenvironmental,
palaeoclimatic and palaeoecological
interpretations from the growth ring
analvsis.
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inconsistencies of taphonomy and preservation in the Urawitiki Measures fossil forests

negate the investigation of dendrochronology in this study.

5,2 GROWTH RING DESCRIPTION

All of the fossil wood samples studied from Kawhia Harbour, Slope Point near Curio

Bay and Allan Hills exhibit growth rings of a similar torm with very distinct boundaries

(for example, Plates 9, l3 and Figure 5.21 respectively). The highly silicified fossil

wood from Allan Hills commonly exhibited a zebra-striped effect with the LW

appearing white and the EW black in colour (Figure 5.21(b)). Commonly the EW was

highly distorted, so the black coloured zones were narrower than the original EW widtlt,

These distortions were accollnted for using crush adjustment figures calculated for each

sample (Figure El, Appendix E). Fossil wood with distinct ring boundaries has been

for.rnd in many high palaeolatitude fossil floras (for example, Schweitzer, 1980; Douglas

and Williams, 1982; Jefferson, 1982; Francis, 1986, l99l).

All of the rings measured from the three study sites appeared to be true annual growth

rings, with no gradational boundaries or damaged cells (other than due to patches o[ poor

preservation) to suggest the occurrence of frost rings (p. 199). A lack of frost rings is

typical in stump or base of trunk wood, which is not particularly susceptible to frost

damage. However, frost rings were also not observed in the ex situ samples which could

well have been derived from higher, more sensitive parts of the trunk. This evidence
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(b)

Figure 5.21 E-r sittt late-eatly Perniian fossil wood fronr Allan Hills, Transalttarctic
Mountains, Antarctica.
(a) Transverse view of a fossil tree stump Qrct in growth position) showing distinct
growth rings. an irregular outline cltaracteristic of stump bases, departing roots (R) and a
once hollow, now silica-infilled core (arrowed). Hammer = 32 cm long.
(b) Zebra-effect of growth ring preservation; LW = white, EW = black. Sampte
VH298. Scale on photograph.
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suggests the trees were not affected by late frosts, implying either a growth site in the

stable environment of the forest interior (for example, Francis, 1986) or a rapid rise in

temperature at the beginning of each growing season (for example, Jefferson, 1982).

Further, the lack of 'frost' rings suggests the forest was never affected by fire or insect

attack (p.199).

Reaction wood (Jane, 1970) is also absent in all of the samples from all three study sites,

which again is typical of stump or base of trunk wood. The formation of reaction wood

causes bending of the trunk to maintain vertical growth on a sloping substrate or to

maximise light interception. Although reaction wood is unusual in the trunk of a tree, its

absence suggests that the topography at all three study sites was probably relatively level

and that light was not limiting from any directionr. Fossil wood from the Alexander

Island fossil forests, west of the Antarctic Peninsula (Lower Cretaceous) contained

abundant reaction wood which was interpreted as forming in response to tilting during

flood events (Jefferson, 1982). However, the lack of reaction wood and the upright

nature of the fossil tree stumps preserved in growth position at Kawhia Harbour and

Curio Bay suggests that flood currents were generally not strong enough to tilt the trees.

The Kawhia Harbour and Allan Hills fossil wood samples consist of small tracheids

(mean radial diameter up to 46.9 pm and 40.0 pm respectively; Tables Ila and Ilb,

' This could be a result of the high ratio of diffuse to direct light common in the high latitudes (Warren
Wilson, 1966).
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Appendix I) compared to the size of cells measured from specimens of Cretaceous and

Tertiary Antarctic wood (Francis, 1986) which reached up to -65 pm in radial tracheid

diameter. Tracheid cell size can vary significantly with position in the stem radius, for

example, young wood in the centre of the stem has smaller tracheids than older wood

nearer the stem periphery. The position of samples within the stem radius (inner or

outer) was estimated from the curvature of the growth rings of the Kawhia Harbour

specimens (Tables Ila and Ilb, Appendix D. The ring measured from sample VH280

from Allan Hills was the last in the sequence (Table I2c, Appendix t) and from the outer

stem radius. The position within the stem radius of the rings measured from Francis'

(1986) collection is unknown.

There is little variation in tracheid cell size between Araucariorylon Sp.,

Protocupressinoxylon sp. A and Podocarpoxylon sp. A, but Protopodocarpoxylon sp.

samples had comparatively wide tracheids and very high cell numbers per ring (Tables

Ila and I1b, Appendix t). However, the wider tracheids may be due to the samples being

derived from outer regions of the stem radius (except sample VH205) rather than

specific genetic differences from the other taxa.
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5.3 GROWTH RING CLASSIFICATION

Within an individual growth ring, the recognition of the position and nature of the

boundary between the EW and LW zones can aid the interpretation of changing

environmental conditions within a growing season. To analyse the EW and LW zones

within a single ring the cumulative sum of deviations from the mean radial tracheid

diameter (C.S.D.M.) is plotted against the cell number in the ring (Creber and Chaloner,

1984b). The point where the C.S.D.M. curve begins to trend to zero is identified as the

location of the EWLW boundary (Figure 5.31(a)). Using the position and naturc

(gradual or sharp) of the EWLW boundary, Creber and Chaloner (1984b) recognised six

different ring types from similar plots of rings from Upper Devonian to Lower

Cretaceous fossil wood. More recently, a further ring type has been recognised from

Permian wood from Allan Hills in Antarctica (Creber and Francis, 1999) and is referred

to informally as ring type F in this study (Figure 5.31(b)).

The radial tracheid diameters of a single, undistorted radial file from several rings within

uncrushed samples from Kawhia Harbour and from one ring in sample VH280 from

Allan Hills were measured (Tables I2a to I2c, Appendix I). Cellular preservation is too

poor in the Slope Point material to include in an investigation of ring type. The

C.S.D.M. for these files of cells are plotted against tracheid number in the ring and are

presented in Figures Il-I9, Appendix I. Where files from several rings in a sample were

measured the ring with the most cells is plotted.
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Several different ring types in the Kawhia Harbour fossil wood can be recognised from

the EWLW relationships following Creber and Chaloner's (1984b) and Creber and

Francis' (1999) classification. Ring types recognised are summarised in Tables I3a ro

I3c, Appendix I. Ring types D and F are the most common and occur within all taxa

except AraucarioryIon sp. in approximately equal proportions (for example, Figure

5.32(a) and (b)). The AraucarioryIon sp. sample (VH197) yielded a ring of type B, also

observed in sample VH189 assigned to Podocarpoxylon sp. A (Figure 5.33(a) and (b)).

In addition, one sample assigned to Podocarpoxylon sp. A exhibited ring type A

(VH220, Figure 5.34).

Ring type D implies a growing season of relatively uniform conditions. The first formed

EW cells increase in width rapidly and are then produced at approximately the same size

for the majority of the season. Towards the end of the season, a terminal event occurs

which causes the cessation of cambial activity after only a brief period of LW cell

production (Figure 5.32(a)). In these rings, the EWLW boundary is relatively sharp

with a narrow LW zone. Fossil wood exhibiting the characteristics of ring type D is

common throughout high palaeolatitude fossil floras (for example, Douglas and

Williams, 1982; Jefferson, 1982; Francis, 1986). Ring type F is similar to ring type C

(Figure 5.32(b) and Figure 5.31(a) respectively) and indicates gradually changing

conditions throughout the growing season. The first formed EW cells are large, but

decrease gradually in radial diameter throughout the duration of the growing season.

The C.S.D.M. curve shows a gradual ascent to approximately the middle of the growing

season and a similar graded descent to the end. In these rings, the EW and LW zones
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are approximately equal, but the EWLW

the aid of the C.S.D.M. plot.
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Figure 5.34 An example of growth ring type A, observed in the Kawhia Harbour
fossil wood. For cell data refer to Table I2b, Appendix I. Podocarpoxylon sp. A (ex
situ), VH220, ring no. I 2.

The growth pattern of ring type F is observed in the Kawhia Harbour (Figure 5.32(b))

and Allan Hills (Figure 5.35) fossil wood which were growing at similar high

palaeolatirudes during the Middle Jurassic and late-early Permian respectively within a

similar light regime. At the beginning of the high latitude growing season, the first few

hours of daylight trigger the production of the first, wide EW cells which continue to be

produced with decreasing diameter until the end of the growing season when total

darkness resumes. The EWiLW boundary is diffuse and occurs approximately at the

middle of the growing season.
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The production of LW cells requires an adequate water supply late in the growing

season. Thereforc, due to the relatively wide LW zone in rings of type F, it cim be
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Many rings in the Kawhia Harbour fossil wood, of types D and F, showed irregularities

in the C.S.D.M. curve during the early part of the growing season (for example, Figure

5.36). Explanations for disruptions in cell production include the occurrence of severe

storms, following which the trees underwent a period of repair before resuming normal

cell production or the suppression of growth due to a period of waterlogging following a

flood. The lack of frost rings already discussed indicates that temperature was not

limiting to growth early in the season, so shortages in water supply during this period in

some years may also have caused disruptions to cell production. The occurrence of a

ring type A in sample vH220 (Figure 5.34), with a very narrow EW zone, a sharp

boundary and a wide LW zone, also suggests disruption early in the season, from which

the tree did not recover that year. However, there is no direct evidence to suggest any of

these explanations are preferable to explain periods of cell production disruption early in

the Temaikan growing seasons.

The occurrence of two ring types within fossil wood of the same taxa implies a variation

in environmental conditions between growing seasons, For example, ring types D and F

formed in a single tree. The occurrence of ring type D could well represent a warmer

and wetter season where EW cells were produced for much longer than during formation

of a ring type F. A brief water shortage late in the season could well have triggered the

production of a few LW cells forming a ring type D before cambial activity ceased for

the year. In addition, there could well have been physiological differences between

individual trees of the same taxa, causing varying cell production patterns.

Interpretations of these patterns can only be subjective.
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ln summary, the predominance of both ring types D and F in the Kawhia Harbour fossil

wood suggests a clearly defined growing season. At the beginning, the rapid onset of

favourable temperature and water supply conditions triggered the production of wide

EW cells, which were subsequently produced at either similar sizes during a particularly

wet season (ring type D) or gradually declined in size throughour (ring type F). Local

water shortages, severe storms or periods of waterlogging affected EW cell production in

several trees during the first half of the growing seasons of some years, but none

appeared to affect growth in the latter half.

The annual cell production patterns and distinct ring boundaries indicate a clearly

delineated growing season occuned during the Middle Jurassic. Although independent

of the assumption that New Zealand occupied high palaeolatitudes during this period, the

form of the growth rings is highly comparable to that of the high palaeolatitude late-early

Permian growth which also suggests the occurrence of a distinct growing season.

Assuming a high New Zealand palaeolatitude, the respective increasing and decreasing

of near-polar photoperiod at the beginning and end of the season probably acted as the

trigger for the onset of photosynthesis (as soon as the temperature was high enough for

growthr). Cambial activity would have reached a maximum during the shorr period of

24 hour daylight in the middle of the season. Temperatures were warrn enough to allow

growth throughout the growing season with no intemrptions due to late frosts,

I The growth process for many planr species begins at 6oC (Jones, 1979).
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5.4 GROWTH RING WIDTHS

Consecutive growth ring sequences have been measured from fossil wood specimens

collected from the Temaikan of Kawhia Harbour and Slope Point near Curio Bay and

also the late-early Permian of Allan Hills. Methods of growth ring width measurement

are outlined in Appendix E. Growth ring sequences from Kawhia Harbour fossil wood

were measured from 22 samples collected from in-growth-position tree stumps and 44 ex

sitru samples (Tables I4a and I4b, Appendix t). The majority of the ex sfrn material was

found on the west coast of Totara Peninsula. Enclosures 8-10 illustrate which in-

growth-position fossilised tree stumps were sampled. At Slope Point, four samples

derived from sediments approximately coeval to the Curio Bay fossil forest deposit

yielded measurable ring sequences, but the remaining nine were too distorted (Table I4c,

Appendix I), Twenty-four fossil wood samples collected fiom ex sira material derived

from the Weller Coal Measures at Allan Hills yielded measurable sequences (Table I4d,

Appendix I).

Due to fracturing on collection of fossil wood from Kawhia Harbour and large patches of

poor preservation, two or three separate ring sequences were recorded from different

parts of the stem radius in eleven samples. Of these multiple sequences, only the longest

sequence (with the highest number of consecutive rings counted) is used for variation

analysis (Section 5.5) to ensure the results are representative of the tree's growth patterns

over as many years of its life as possible (Tables I4a and I4b, Appendix I). However, all
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of the rings measured were included in the maximum, minimum and mean

width statistics (summarised in Tables I5a and I5b, Appendix I).

growth ring

Table 5.3 summarises the gowth ring width results from the Kawhia Harbour, Slope

Point near Curio Bay and the Allan Hills fossil wood collections. Mean growth ring

width values are highly dependant on the location of the sample within the original

stem's radius as sequences measured from the inner stem tend to reflect vigorous growth

of a young tree and the rings towards the outer radius become narrower as the tree ages.

Fossil wood from Kawhia Harbour shows considerable variation within and between

taxa. However, Protopodocarpoxylo;n sp.samples generally exhibit much wider growth

rings than the other taxa (for example, Plate 23, Figure 3,4). This taxa is also distinct by

Table 5.3 Fossil wood growth ring width results for samples from the Temaikan of
Kawhia Harbour and Slope Point near Curio Bay, New Zealand and the late-early
Permian of Allan Hills. Antarctica.

the larger size of its tracheids (Section 5.2) which suggests that internal factors could

well have more of an influence on the growth ring patterns than in the other taxa studied.

The Slope Point fossil wood has a narrower mean ring width range, within that exhibited

Study site No. of samples
measured

Mean ring width
range (mm)

Minimum
ring width

(mml

Maximum
ring width

(mm)
Kawhia Harbour 66 0.03-4.91 0.03 9.67
Slope Point near
Curio Bav

4 0.77-2.89 0.29 5.67

Allan Hills 25 0.76-1 1.00 o.2l 19.05
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by the Kawhia Harbour material of a similar age. However, a larger collection of fossil

wood is required from the Southland Temaikan to be able to study ring width

characteristics from that location adequately.

The Allan Hills fossil wood exhibited several extremely wide rings, indicating a much

faster growth rate than the Temaikan fossil wood when conditions were favourable (for

example, Figure 5.41). Trees with similar growth rates have been observed in the late

Permian Buckley Formation from Mt. Achernar in the Transantarctic Mountains (Table

5.4; Taylor, et al., 1992). Extremely wide growth rings could reflect several influences,

including taxonomy, nutrient amd water supply at the time of growth.

Figure 5,41 Extremely wide growth rings in ex

,A,llan Hills, Transantarctic Mountains, Antarctica.
wide. Sample VH276. Scale on photograph.

sita late-early Permian fossil wood,
Arrowed growth ring is 11.00 mm
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The growth ring widths from all three study sites compare well to that of other high

palaeolatitude fossil wood of gymnospermous affinity (Table 5.4). The general

similarity of the growth ring width characteristics, regardless of geological age, suggests

similar rcsponses by gymnosperm-related vegetation to the high palaeolatitude light

regime in both hemispheres.

Table 5.4 Growth ring width data from selected high palaeolatitude fossil wood.

Location Author Natural
affinity

Mean ring
width
range
(mm)

Maximum
ring
width
(mm)

Axel Heiberg lsland, Arctic
Canada
(mid Eocene-early
Ol i gocene; palaeolatitude

-78'North)

Francis,
r99 r

Taxodiaceae 3.00

Antarctic Peninsula and
South Shetland Islands (early
Crctaceous-Eocene/early
Oligocene; pal aeolatitude
>60o South)

Francis,
r 986

Podocarpaceae
/Araucariaceae

0.52-5.57 9.00

Alexandel Island, Antarctic
Peninsula (Lower
Cretaceous; pal aeolatitude
65-75" South)

Jel'f erson,
1987

Gymnosperm
(Araucariaceae

/Cupressaceae)

0.40-3.58 9.s5

Victoria, Australia (late
Jurassic-earl iest Cretaceous:
palaeolatitude 70-85o South)

Douglas
and

Williams,
t982

Podocarpaceae
/Araucariaceae

7.0

Mt. Achernar, Transantarctic
Ivlountains (late Permian ;

oalaeolatitude 80-85' South)

Taylor, et
al.. 1992

?Glossopterid 4.5 I 1.38
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Compared to modern conifers at high southern and northern latitudes, the Temaikan and

Permian fossil wood exhibit wider growth rings. For example, at 60o North in

Leningrad, the widest growth ring recorded from Pinus sylvestris was 2.1 mm (Creber

and Chaloner, 1984b). Cell production is mainly affected by temperature and light and

the northern treeline (-66'North) approximates the l0"C isotherm for July (Creber and

Chaloner, 1984b). In the Southern Hemisphere the tree-line is at -55o South, at the tip

of South America which has a cold temperate climate. Araucaria araucara trees in

Argentina (37-43' South) produce rings that are mainly <l mm (LaMarchen et al.,

1979a). The relatively wide ring widths of the Kawhia Harbour fossil wood compare

well to Callitris conifers (Cupressaceae) in Queensland, Australia at 17" South (Ash,

1983; Francis, 1986) which recently produced rings up to 3-5 mm wide (mean = 2.5

mm). The climate is very warm and wet, but with a distinct dry season. The growth ring

characteristics of the Temaikan and Permian fossil woods imply that adaptation by

gymnosperm plants to the high latitude light regime was far more efficient in the

geological past than it is now.

The estimation of tree ages from fossil tree stump diameters and mean growth ring

widths in successive horizons was considered as a method of calculating the

approximate recurrence interval of devastating floods in the Urawitiki Measures

depositional environment at Kawhia Harbour. However, limitations including the

accuracy of the fossil tree stump diameter measurement (affected by burial and

fossilisation) and the location of the ring width sequence averaged within the stem radius

rendered the investigation unrealistic.
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5.5 TREE GROWTH PATTERNS AND VARIABILITY

5.51 Growth Ring Width Patterns

Consecutive sequences up to 95 growth rings long were measured from Kawhia

Harbour, Slope Point and Allan Hills fossil wood samples (Tables I4a to I4d, Appendix

I). Sequences greater than 20 consecutive rings are presented graphically in Figures I10-

I20 (Appendix I) and are considered to provide a reasonable estimate of the growth

patterns of the original tree. The growth response of trees to varying environmental

conditions is regarded as being similar despite geological &ge, so the following

interpretations include both the New Tnaland Jurassic and the Antarctic permian

material studied. The majority of samples from all three study sites exhibit highly

variable growth ring widths from year to year regardless of original position in the stems

radius (for example, Figure 5.51).

Several samples from the inner stem exhibited the typical growth ring width pattern

observed in the radius of a young tree, with generally wide (but commonly highly

variable year to year) rings near to the core, namowing and stabilising in width, year to

year, as the tree becomes older (for example, Figure 5.52). However, some sequences

exhibited narrower rings nearer the core gradually becoming wider throughout the life of

the tree (for example, Figure 5.53). These samples may have been from trees that were

restricted by environmental conditions during their early life which subsequently became

more favourable allowing an increase in cell production. For example, the
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(a)

Figure5.Sl Growth rine width graph$ to iudicate the general variability of
growth rirng widths fiom year to year in Kawhia Halbour {(a) to (e)) and A.llan Hills
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mature trees within the closed canopy of the Urawitiki Measures forest at Kawhia

Harbour restricted light to the forest floor impairing the growth of younger trees. These

growth conditions may be reflected in the growth ring sequences and also in the low

abundance of shrub-sized stumps preserved within the fossil forest horizons (Section

4.44). Forest structure of the late-early Permian Weller Coal Measures is unknown due

to the ex situ nature of the fossilised wood exposed. A further cause of growth

impairment is waterlogging, but other than the major floods which destroyed each forest

horizon at Kawhia Harbour, a lack of stump bulges imply there was no permanent

standing water around the tree bases. ln addition, the thin remnant leaf litter lavers and

the sandy, primitive soil would have drained easily.

Sequences within samples from the outer part of the stem exhibit similar periods of wide

and narrow rings to the inner parts. In this more mature stage in the plant's life, the ring

widths generally become relatively narrow and the different periods of dominantly wide

or nalTow ring widths reflect periods of favourable or unfavourable environmental

conditions. For example, sample VH235 (Figure 5.53(b)) undergoes a relatively low

period of production for many years during the first part of the sequence, but

environmental conditions began improving from approximately year 28, causing a

greater overall cell production in the following years. In contrast, sample VH280 (Figure

5.54(a)) from Allan Hills has a variable sequence of narrow width rings for

approximately 85 years, then the penultimate ring in the sequence shows a growth rate Z-

3 times faster than previous rates, indicating a sudden, rather than a gradual,

improvement in palaeoenvironmental conditions.
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Parts of sequences with dominantly wide rings from the Kawhia Harbour fossil wood

commonly show very variable ring width changes year to year. This probably reflects

extreme climatic events, for example, alternating hot summers with extremely

favourable growing conditions with summers that were cooler and perhaps had more

frequent storrns or droughts that would lessen the cell production for that season.

Another period of slow growth rate, implying a period of poor growing conditions

compared to the rest of the sequence can be seen in sample VH279 from Allan Hills

(Figure 5.54(b)). This pattern was not seen in the majority of the Allan Hills fossit wood

suggesting that the climatic pattern at the time of tree growth was more stable than in the

New Zealand Temaikan. Environmental conditions in one growing season can have a

minor effect on the form of the growth ring in the next, so intelpretations based on year

to year changes can only be subjective.

Some fossil wood samples from the Urawitiki Measures may indicate cycles of

particularly unfavourable growing seasons over a 4-6 and a -20 year period (Figure

5.55), but due to the low number of long sequences (Jefferson ( lgS2) only used

sequences of >40 rings for periodicity analysis) further samples are needed to test these

results. Cycles of 6-8 years can also be seen in two of the Allan Hills samples (Figure

5.56), but again, longer sequences and a larger data set are required for significant

analysis. Jefferson (1982) recognised 2, 3 and 4 year periodicities in most of the early

Cretaceous trees analysed from Alexander Island off the Antarctic Peninsula. He

compared these to the biennial or triennial solar cycles (Schove, 1978) and also

recognised a strong lI-12 year cycle in four of the trees which he suggested may be
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controlled by sun-spot cycles. The tentative identification of cycles in fossil wood from

the Kawhia Harbour trees correlates with the 4 year cycle recognised from the Alexander

Island fossil wood, perhaps also linking Middle Jurassic tree-growth to solar cycles. The

-20 year cycle recognised in certain Kawhia Harbour fossil wood sequences does not

appear to reflect solar activity cycles. However, nearby volcanic eruptions from the

Temaikan arc on the Gondwanaland margin in this region (Section 1,32) may have been

periodic and influenced growth ring widths. However, a much larger data set is required

to test the periodicities quantitatively for significant interpretations.

5.52 Annual and Mean Sensitivitv

Douglas (1928) devised a quantitative approach to measuring variability in growth ring

sequences by calculating the Annual Sensitivity (A.S.) for two consecutive growth rings.

Annual Sensitivity is defined as the difference in width between a pair of consecutive

rings divided by their average width (Creber, 1977). The average A.S., or the Mean

Sensitivity (M.S.) represents the tree's response to an environmental variable that

fluctuates significantly from year to year, for example, water supply. The M.S. is

calculated using the following equation:

Ms =*'E'l'9:,;j',',I
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where x is the ring width (mm), n is the number of rings and t is the year number of each

ring. Mean Sensitivity values in living trees range from 0 to 1.0 (Douglas, 1928), but

can reach a theoretical maximum value of 2.0 (Francis, 1986). Douglas (1928) described

an arbitrary M.S. boundary at 0.3, below which the trees are regarded as complacent

having grown in relatively uniform environmental or climatic conditions and show little

variation in ring width from year to year. Above 0.3 the trees are considered sensitive

where growth has responded to significantly varying environmental influences and ring

widths are considerably different from year to year. The A.S. values are presented with

the growth ring data from fossil wood at all three study sites in Tables I4a to I4d and

M.S. values along with the complacent or sensitive interpretation are presented in Tables

I6a and I6b (Appendix I). The low number of rings measured within certain sequences

distorts the M.S. values for these trees, so only sequences with 220 consecutive rings

from all three study sites are considered to reflect original growth patterns.

Mean sensitivity values for both the in-growth-position and ex sira Kawhia Harbour

fossil wood samples range from 0.09 to 0.58 with the majority lying berween 0.2 and

0.39 (Table I6a and I6b, Appendix I). The range of M.S. in sequences of 220 rings from

all taxa is similar, between 0.12 and 0.53. Within separate taxa, approximately equal

proportions of complacent and sensitive trees occur in the Protocupressinoxylon sp. A

(complacenl = 46Vo, sensitive = 42Vo, borderline = lTvo) and PodocarporyIon sp. A

(complacent = 59Vo, sensitive = 4lVo, borderline - }Vo) samples. The ring sequences of

Protopodocarpoxylon sp. are dominantly complacent (5 out of 6 samples). Overall, the
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Kawhia Harbour trees show dominantly complacent growth (57V0 of samples measured)

with 357o showing sensitive growth patterns and \Vo having borderline M.S. values.

The range of M.S. is similar throughout each taxa and from different locations within the

original stem's radius indicating that growth ring variability is generally not significantly

affected by internal factors. Fossilised tree stumps still in growth position were more

sensitive to environmental conditions in the Totara Peninsula section than in the Te

Maika Peninsula sections at Kawhia Harbour. This suggests the location of a forest

margin in the Totara Peninsula during the Temaikan, as environmental conditions within

the forest interior are generally more stable than those on the periphery. However, the ex

sita samples which we assume have also been derived from the Urawitiki Measures

strata at Totara Peninsula show varying degrees of sensitivity (Table I6b, Appendix I).

There are no patterns of M.S. change stratigraphically up the various fossil-forest-

bearing horizons.

The percentage frequency of A.S. in selected growth ring sequences, from both ex sittt

and in-growth-position Kawhia Harbour fossil wood samples, are presented in Figures

5.57 and 5.58. These graphs indicate a range of A.S. values within each sequence, all

showing a sensitive tail, even when the dominant growth pattern is complacent (for

example, Figure 5.57(a) and Figure 5.58(a)), The examples shown in Figures 5.57 and

5.58 are representative of the remainder of the ring sequences measured.
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Annual Sensitivity

Figure 5.57 Histograms to show the variability in percentage frequency of
Annual sensitivity (A.S.) values within three ring sequences measured from
fossilised Protocupressinoxylon sp. A tree stumps preserved in-growth-position
at Kawhia Harbour. For A.S. data refer to Table I4a, Appendix I. The dashed line
represents the boundary between complacent (<0.3 A.S.) and sensitive (>0.3
A,s.) growth patterns. Arrow : Mean sensitivity (see text for explanation).
(a) Complacentgrowth,VHlS0(b).
(b) Borderline complacenVsensitive growth, VH 178.
(c) Sensitivegrowth,VH245(a).
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Figure5.58 Histograms to shsw the variability in percentage frequeney o
Annual Sensitivity (A.S,) values within three ring sequences measured from er
sr'tr fossil wosd samples from Kawhia Harbour. For A.S. data refer to Thble I4b,
Appendix I. The dashed line represents the boundary between complacent (<0.3
A.S.) and sensitive (>0.3 A.S.) growth pattenrs. Arrow: Mean Sensitivity (see

text fol exp lanati on).
(a) Araucartoxylonsp. - conaplaoent gfowth, VH 197.
(b) Protocupressi:norylan sp: A - bordErline complaeentlsensitive groivtli,

vH228-
(c) Protoc,upresginoxylo.n sp. A, seneitive growth, vI1224.
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Mean Sensitivity values for Slope Point fossil wood samplesr arc 0.26 and 0.38 (samples

VH263 and VH274 respectively; Table I6c, Appendix I). The Araucariorylon sp. A

sample is complacent and the Gen. fudet. sample sensitive. The small data set does not

adequately reflect the response of the whole forest to environmental variables, but shows

how individual trees, assumed to have been growing contemporaneously, react

differently to the palaeoenvironment. The A.S. percentage frequency graphs for these

samples (Figure 5.59) show the difference in sensitivity between the two taxa with

Araucarioxylon sp. A exhibiting dominantly complacent growth with rare years when

conditions, for example, water supply, varied significantly to affect cell production. In

contrast, Gen. indet, despite a relatively high proportion of complacent years growth,

was sensitive, overall, to the fluctuations of an environmental variable.

Mean Sensitivity within the Allan Hills Permian fossil wood samples2 ranged between

0.14 and 0.33 (Table I6d, Appendix I). These trees showed predominantly complacenr

growth patterns (67Vo) indicating that palaeoenvironmental conditions were generally

favourable for growth year to year. Figure 5.510 presents A.S. percentage frequency

graphs for three samples, all of which indicate dominantly complacent A.S. values with a

sensitive tail.

' For sequences >20 growth rings only,
'For sequences )20 growth rings only.
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Figure 5.59 llistografis to show the variability in percentage ftequeney of
Annual Sensitivity (4.S.) values between the ac situ $lope Poiut (noar C,urio
Bay) fossil trees, For A.S. data referto Tabtel4c, Appendixl. The dashedline
represents the boundary between complacent (<0.3 A.S.) and sensitive (>0.3
A.S.) growtb pattems. Arrow : Mean Sensitivity (see text for explanation).
(a) AraaearioryIonsp.A-complaeentgrowth,VH263.
(b) Gen.indet.-sensi:tivegrowtlrVH2T4.
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Figure5.510 Histograms to show the dominantly complacent growth patterns
within three ring sequences measured from er situ Gen. indet. fossil wood
samples from Allan Hills. For A.S. data refer to Table I4d, Appendix I. The
dashed line represents the boundary between complacent (<0.3 A.s.) and
sensitive (>0.3 A.S.) growth patterns. Arrow = Mean Sensitivity (see text for
explanation).
(a) YH277.
(b) vH280.
(c) VH29l.
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Sensitive growth patterns in modern trees are commonly found in marginal

environments where the tree is close to its ecological limit. The Temaikan forest at

Kawhia Harbour, from sedimentological and palaeobotanical evidence, was growing in a

humid environment, with no late frosts in the growing season, on a near-coastal

braidplain of relatively level topography. A high proportion of the trees at this study sire

exhibit complacent growth patterns, but a significant number also have sensitive growth

patterns. The mean and maximum ring widths vary, but are generally high at this

Iocality with a maximum ring width of 9.67 mm and 8.17 mm from inner and outer stem

samples respectively. This suggests that although the Temaikan Kawhia Harbour trees

are assumed to have been growing at high palaeolatitudes (75-78" South), they were still

capable of substantial growth within a favourable season.

The high proportions of complacent and sensitive growth pattems within taxa of the

Kawhia Harbour fossil forest, implies that they are mainly externally controlled being

influenced by local site conditions. For example, trees with a sensitive growth pattern

may have been Iocated on the edge of a clearing or at the forest margin where climatic

variables, especially temperature, fluctuated sufficiently to influence the production of

cells. Trees of the same taxa growing in the sheltered environment of the forest interior

were protected by surrounding trees and could have shown complacent growth patterns.

The growth patterns of the Kawhia Harbour or Allan Hills trees do not compare well to

either modern high latitude tree growth or to other high palaeolatitude fossil forest

growth patterns. Trees at the sub-Arctic tree-line (between 60-70" North) exhibit low
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mean and maximum ring widths and complacent growth, despite the marginal

environment (ording, l94l (northern Norway); Giddings, 1943 (Alaska); Drew, 1975

(northern Canada)). The trees in this study show both sensitive and complacent growth

with generally high mean and maximum ring widths.

Fossil gymnosperrnous wood from the Antarctic Peninsula and South Shetland Islands

(early Cretaceous to Eocene/early Oligocene; palaeolatitude >60o South) also exhibits

dominantly complacent growth patterns with M.S. values ranging between 0.125 and

0.267, with one sample reaching 0.371t (Francis, 1986). Jefferson's (1982) trees

exhibited generally high mean and maximum ring widths with consistently sensitive

growth (M.S. = 0.326-0.739, with one sample complacent at 0.0292), overall, comparing

well with the sensitive growth patterns of Phyllocladus trees in the warrn temperate

rainforest of southern New Zealand and Tasmania (ibid.).

The Kawhia Harbour fossil trees exhibit features in common with both modern high

latitude gymnosperrn growth and fossil forest data. For example, generally high mean

and maximum ring widths suggest rapid growth in years of favourable climatic

conditions. Further, both complacent and sensitive growth patterns may be due to the

site of individual tree growth, rather than being species dependant. Therefore, the

growth patterns suggest more favourable climatic conditions overall in the Kawhia

' Including sequences with <20 growth rings.
'Including sequences with <20 growth rings.
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Harbour region during the Temaikan, allowing increased cell production compared to

growth at the modern northern treeline. Climatic variability also significantly affected

the growth in trees at the forest margin during the Temaikan. These results are

comparable to the interpretations made from the study of the growth ring width sequence

graphs which suggest cyclic periods of favourable and unfavourable growing seasons.

The growth patterns of the Permian Allan Hills trees compare most closely with the early

Cretaceous to Eocene/early Oligocene fossil wood from the Antarctic Peninsula and

South Shetland Islands (Francis, 1986) with dominantly complacent growth patterns

implying generally favourable environmental conditions year to year in the

Gondwanaland continental interior.

FOSSIL FOREST PRODUCTIVITY

5.61 Introduction

Productivity can be defined as the amount of organic matter produced by photosynthetic

plants, after respiration, incorporating energy from sunlight (Lieth and Whittaker, 1975)

and is commonly expressed in tonnes per hectare per year for forest ecosystems (tlhaly).

Net wood productivity in gymnospenns is the amount of tracheid cells produced in one

growing season and can be estimated for a particular year from the width of a growth

5.6
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ring within the trunk of a tree. Therefore, the preservation of tree stumps in-growth-

position within the uppermost Urawitiki Measures strata of Kawhia Harbour allows an

estimation of the net wood productivity of the Temaikan forests. Assuming a high

palaeolatitude of 75-78o South, the method is based on average growth ring widths and

information about the solar radiation regime for 75o South, extrapolated from modern

data at similar northern latitudes.

The following section discusses influences on solar radiation receipt, the applicability of

modern conditions to the geological past and an estimate of the total radiation receipt for

75" South. The availability of the tree crowns for intercepting direct sunlight at the low

solar angles of the high latitudes is estimated by modelling the form of the tree crown

and reconstructing the shade regime within the mapped area of forest floor (fossilised

stump horizon SOA2, Section 4,44). The maximum possible net wood productivity for

both shaded and unshaded trees in the predicted radiation regime is then calculated, To

compare these results with information from the fossil record, the net wood productivity

is calculated from samples collected from two fossil tree stumps at Kawhia Harbour,

representing trees originally from the canopy (shaded) and emergent (unshaded) forest

layers. Net wood productivity can be used to estimate the total forest productivity

(Creber and Francis, 1987) which is compared with the modern day geographical

distribution of vegetation types of similar production.
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5.62 Solar Radiation Receipt

To realistically model the solar radiation regime for a specific latitude and extrapolate

the information into the geological past, certain assumptions must be made and the

influences on modern day solar radiation considered. The primary assumptions are that

the radiative intensity of the Sun, the distance and the orientation of the Earth from the

Sun, the Earth's orbit, orientation of the Earth's axis and the amount of solar radiation

reaching the Earth's surface have all remained approximately constant (Specht, et. al,

1992) since at least Middle Jurassic times. A further assumption is that the solar

radiation regime in the Northern Hemisphere parallels that of the Southern Hemisphere.

These assumptions are based on common sense and a basic knowledge of the Earth and

Sun's astronomical configuration and behaviour. This allows empirical measurements

of total surface radiation receipt at 75o North per day during June and at the end of

August at Resolute on Cornwallis Island, Arctic Canada (Warren Wilson, 1966) to be

extrapolated to 75o South - the palaeolatitude of the Temaikan fossil forests under

investigation.

Calculation of annual net wood productivity for the Kawhia Harbour forest requires a

realistic estimate of the total annual radiation receipt (megajoules per metre squared per

year; MJ/m'ly! at 75o South. Solar radiation reaching the Earth's surface is influenced

by many factors including, latitude, season', daylength2, weather, surface albedo,

I Related to latitude.
' Also related to latitude.
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elevation and aspect (Barrl' and Chorley, 1982). Use of empirical measurements from

Resolute (Warren Wilson, 1966) take into account the variation of radiation receipt with

latitude and season. The diurnal variation in radiation intensity is relatively small at this

locality so the effect of daylength is negligible (Wanen Wilson, 1966). A further

latitudinal effect is a high ratio of diffuse light to direct light in polar latitudes (Wanen

Wilson, 1966) which would aid the interception of radiation by tree crowns at low solar

angles, but cannot be directly accounted for in this calculation.

Polar latitudes tend to have cloudy weather with a radiation receipt l}-l|Vo lower than

the mean value for all latitudes in the summer months (Wanen Wilson, 1966). Cloud

cover and type affects the amount of radiation reflected and absorbed before the

radiation reaches the surface. For example, clouds reflect approximately 25Vo and

absorb 37o of incoming radiation in contrast to cloud-free airr which reflects 4Vo and,

absorbs Zl%o (Sellars, 1965). If the assumption is made that the year the empirical

measurements were made was an average year in terms of cloud cover, then atmospheric

influences on radiation receipt are already taken into account by measurement at the

surface. This consideration cannot be effectively accounted for in the Temaikan as

atmospheric influences were probably significantly different.

The reflectivity of the Earth's surface cover also affects the radiation receipt at any

particular location. The land surface during deposition of the uppermost Urawitiki

' Including dust particles and water vapour.
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Measures strata at Kawhia Harbour is interpreted as being densely covered by

dominantly conifer-related trees. Modern coniferous forests have been found to reflect

9-l5Vo (depending on the foliage density) of incoming solar radiation straight back into

the atmosphere (Barry and Chorley, 1982). Therefore, the albedo of modern day forests

is assumed to be similar to that of the Temaikan fossil forest.

Topographic influences include the affect of site elevation. Generally, the higher the

altitude, the less insolation. For example, in the middle latitudes the incident solar

radiation intensity increases by 5-l5Vo for each 1000 m increase in elevation in the lower

troposphere (Barry and Chorley, 1982). However, other influencing factors then

contribute including, increased cloud cover in the mountains and lower air density at

altitude affecting the amount of radiation absorbed. The Kawhia Harbour forests are

inteqpreted to have been growing at a relatively low elevation on a near-coastal

braidplain, so in a similar setting to Resolute. Further, the fossilised tree stumps

preserved in-growth-position within the Urawitiki Measures imply that the local

topography was relatively level (p. 135) suggesting that relief shading was minimalr and

the vegetation received mainly direct insolation.

t However, this only applies (o a relatively smalt area where the trees were growing, so hills could well
have been present in the region and inland at the source area.
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Estimate of the Total Radiation Receipt at 75" North

At the high latitude of 75o North, the usual lighUdark diumal cycle of the lower latitudes

is intenupted by periods of 24 hours daylight and 24 hours darkness. The total number

of daylight hours per year (converted to 24 hour daylight days) is required to estimate the

amount of time during the year that direct solar radiation would reach the Earth's surface

at this latitude. The number of hours of direct solar radiation at 75o latitude is equal to

186.75 days, derived from the Smithsonian Meteorological Tables (Table 170) forsolar

altitude and azimuth for 70o and 80o North (List, l95l ).

Warren Wilson (1966) measured a total surface radiation receipt at Resolute during the

month of June (the month of the Summer Solstice and maximum solar insolation during

the year) at 27 .8 MJ/mzlday. By the end of August the radiation receipt had decreased to

13.0 MJ/m2lday, suggesting an approximately linear decrease in insolation towards the

beginning of the polar night. The sun is below the horizon for 24 hours a day between

October 2lst and February 23rd, during which the surface only receives the constant

background radiation of 0.4 MJ/m2/d,ay. A projected graphical represenrarion of the

solar radiation regime throughout the year at Resolute (Figure 5.61) allows the

calculation of the total surface radiation receipt at 75o North (including background

radiation during the polar night) to be 3082.1 MJ/m2ly. This figure is assumed to be a

reasonable estimate of the total surface radiation receipt incident at75" South during the

Temaikan.
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Figure 5.61 A graphieal representation of the solar radiatior regime throughout ttre
year at Resolute, Corawallis Island in Arctie Canada (75o North). Empirieal data after
Warren \Yilson, 196'6,

5.63 Tree Forrn and Shadihg

Shading and crown form both affe.ct the ab-ility of the foliage to interoept available

radiation and are an influeneing factor on net wood productivity. At low solar

elevatisns, Jatmke and Lawrence (1965) estimated that a hee crowR with a f,orm close ts

a geometrie cone of height eight times grcater than the radfuis,, is the most efficieil at

intercepting dlrect solar rad,iation (Figure 5"62\. Dickinson (f S3) states that spnrce fir

forests have very low albedos at low solar angles. The solar bearn"s penetrate well into

the cr,own and mueh of the baek-seattEred light is directed downwards to be absorbed by

neighbouring trees on otherwise shaded sides. Csnifer uees with conical crown$
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predominate in the Northern Hemisphere taiga forests, but their distribution is mainly

due to temperature rather than light (Woodward, 1987). Pole (1999) argues that the

conical crown form could well be just part of the conifer's basic architecture and not

related to solar elevation at all, due to the predominance of flat-topped canopies in the

most southerly (55o South) Nothofagu.s-dominated forests of South America. There is

no direct evidence of crown form within the Kawhia Harbour fossil forests and either

conical or flat-topped crowns would have a similar total shading effect on the canopy

trees, so the former, being more representative of modern day conifer tree habit, is

assumed.

Topographic shading is interpreted as being minimal or non-exisrent. over the Kawhia

Harbour forest, but neighbouring tall trees in such a dense forest (Section 4.44) could

have significantly restricted the availability of solar radiation to smaller canopy trees. To

investigate the affect of shading within the Kawhia Harbour forest, the tree forms were

reconstructed using empirical measurements made by the author on mature gymnosperrn

trees growing within the Wellington Botanical Gardens (Araucaria, Pinus and Sequoia).

The landscaped gardens represent an unnatural growth environment but, with the

measurement of 32 trees, the effect of crown radius influencing factors (for example, soil

type and neighbour proximity) are. assumed to be averaged. The results indicated that,

irrespective of species or growth site, the radius of the foliage crown approximated the

height from the stump base to the first foliage branches. However, within a closely

spaced tree stand, the bases of the foliage crowns would be at a similar height at the level

of maximum light penetration towards the forest floor.
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Figrlre 5.62 Gtraph to show ttre effective surface area of foliagie cones of varying
dirnensions at different latitudes. A cone wi.th a height eight times its radius ls the most
effeetiv'e for solar r.adiation interception at lo-rr solar an$cs in the high latitudes. After
Jahnke and tawrence, 1965.

Further, again irrespective of specics or growth site, that the radilrs of the toliage erowR

is alryroximately equal to twice the runk eircumference. These measurements,

interpolated to the fossil ttree$, ,allow the reconstruction of each treE from the measured

fossil stum[r dianreter. T,he estirnated radius o tbe foliage crowne Figure 5'63-)

correlates with the interpretation of a closed canopy (Section 4.44) for ttre Kawh,ia

flarbour forest. Tre.e heights harae already been estirtrirted ur$in€ Mosbrugger, 'et al.'E

(1994) equation (Seotion 4,44),
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Figure 5.63 Estimated extent of the foliage crowns of trees (green circles, plan view)
within the mapped area of fossil forest floor horizon SOA2 in the Urawitiki Measures,
Kawhia Harbour. It is assumed that all trees were alive at the time of inundation. Black
dots indicate the location of the fossilised tree stumps. The red dot and circle represent
tree 113 used fornet wood productivity calculations. The dots are proportional to the
fossilised stumps measured diameter.

It is assumed that the leaf density of the crowns is sufficiently high for complete shading

and that the leaves in the shade onlv receive diffuse radiation. It is also assumed that all

of the trees were alive when ,nundurrd, as dead trees with no foliage only provide

negligible shade. Figure 5.64 represents the shade regime within the Kawhia Harbour

forest using a height transect through the mapped area of fossil forest floor in horizon

SOA2. The transect is taken from south to north, looking west, and represents the

maximum elevation of the sun above the horizon during the year at75o South at noon on

metres
0123

OA9-
i)

4
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the Sumrner Solsticel. The geographic orientatien of the transect is as-sumed to repr€scxt

close.to the original orientation due to the palaeogeographic interpretation for the region

(Figure 3.2), alXowing the positioning of the Sun 38.5" above the hotizon to the north of

the mapped area. Only the trees represented by fossilised Eoe stumps within the nrapped

area are incluided in the trangeet, m additionatr kecs cotild well have surrounded those

figrted in a silnilar density and shaded the trees on the northerly edg-e. In addition, the

mo.del is only a two.dirrrensional transect and does not represent the shading influenees

sf t'tr,roe-dimensional tree erowns.

The projected shadows indicate the rninimum amount of s-hading at this orientadon

.d.uring the year and show the canopy trees in the inte-rior to be completely shaded. The

emergent trees protruding through the canopy layer receive direet radiation over: at ieast

half of rheir fotiage crown (the north-facing side). Tree 113 is used for an estimate of

net wood productivity.

I The day is assumed to be elolldless.
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Figure 5.64 A transect trending south (left of diagram) to north (right of diagram)
through the mapped area of fossil forest floor in horizon SOA2 of the Urawitiki
Measures, Kawhia Harbour. Estimated tree crown form and height recreates the shade
conditions at the time of growth, if the geographic orientation of the deposit is assumed
to have been similar during the Temaikan (see text for further discussion). The diagram
represents noon on the Summer Solstice (December 21't) when the sun reaches its
maximum altitude for the year at 75'South. Tree 113 is used for net wood productivity
calculations and may have been completely shaded from direct solar insolation for the
entire year by taller trees.

5.64 Net Wood Productivitv Estimates

An estimate of the nmxinzum possible net wood productivity for the Kawhia Harbour

trees can now be calculated using the derived annual total surface radiation receipt for
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the locality, assuming a high New Zealand palaeolatitude and that light was the only

limiting factor to growth in the Temaikan forest environmentl.

Each tree within the mapped area of fossil forest horizon SOA2 covers 4.25 m2 of forest

floor2 and with an annual total surface radiation receipt of 3082.13 MJlmzly, potentially

receives 13 099.05 MJ/y. However, 9-15Vo is reflected back immediately due to the

albedo of the conifer forest (p. 359; Barry and Chorley, 1982), dependant on the foliage

density, so ll 920.13 - ll 134.19 MJ/y is intercepted by the treecrown. Only 0.47o of

incoming energy is used to form wood (Kozlowski, 1962), so 44.5447.68 MJ/y divided

by the calorific value of conifer wood (14 KJ/g (gram), Creber, pers. commun., 1996)

represents 3.18-3.41 kg of annual wood production. Therefore, the maximum possible

net wood productivity of trees receiving direct solar radiation within the mapped area of

the Kawhia Harbour forest, at a palaeolatitude of 75o South, is 7.48-8.02 tlhaly.

Only 25Vo of incoming radiation reaches a shaded tree (Montieth, 1973), so the total

annual radiation receipt of a canopy tree within the mapped area of the Kawhia Harbour

forest would equal 2783.55-2980.03 MJ/y. Taking into account the amount of incoming

energy used in wood production and the calorific value of conifer wood, the net wood

productivity of a shaded canopy tree would equal 0.80-0.85 kg/y. Therefore, the

maximum possible net wood productivity of trees receiving only diffuse solar radiation

within the mapped area of the Kawhia Harbour forest, at a palaeolatitude of 75o South, is

I Soil moisture and nutrient availability are assumed to be at optimum levels.
2 Twenty-four fossil tree-sized ,turnp, ur" distributed over the mapped area of 102 m2.
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1.88-2.00 Uhaly. The upper estimated figure for net wood productivity could well be the

most representative figure for the Kawhia Harbour forest due to the high density of the

trees, implying a high foliage density and a higher albedo.

All calculated figures of net wood productivity from the growth ring analyses of

fossilised tree stumps preserved in-growth-position at Kawhia Harbour must be less than

the derived maximum figures. Growth ring sequences were measured from three stump

samples within the mapped area (stumps 84, I l3 and 114, Figure 4.412),all representing

trees of canopy level height.

The net wood productivity of stump 113 is calculated as an example, due to its interior

position within the mapped area and it has the longest, so most representative, measured

growth ring sequence of the three. The volume of wood within the tree trunk is

visualised as a circular-based cone of radius 0.115 m (the measured fossilised stump

radius) and height 9.05 m (derived from Mosbrugger, et al.'s (1994) equarion). The

volume of the cone (prior to a season's growth; v1) is equal to 0.1253 m3 and is

calculated using the following formula (Creber, pers. commun., 1996):

v- nrzh

where r is the basal

season's growth, the

radius (m) and h = the

volume of an additional

estimated tree height

growth ring has been

(m). Following a

added to V1. To
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approximate an average season's wood production, the average growth ring width from

the measured sequence (0.88 mm) is added to the cone's radius and the volume

recalculated (Vz=O. t273 mt). The volume added by the new season's ring is represented

by V2-V1, which equals 0.0020 m3. A typicat density for modern conifer wood is 414

kg/m3 (Creber, pers. commun., 1996), so the mass of the new growth ring is 0.83 kg.

This represents an annual net wood productivity of 1.95 t/ha close to the maximum

possible for a shaded tree within the Kawhia Harbour forest.

An estimate of annual net wood productivity for an unshaded tree of emergent height

was not possible within the mapped area of horizon SOA2 due to poor preservation of

suitably large stumps, so assuming the tree density is the same throughout the forest

horizons, a sample from stump 25 in horizon OPB2 is investigated. Following the same

method, the estimated annual net wood productivity for this tree is 3.39 kg (7.98Vha),

which again is close to the maximum possible for a unshaded tree within the Kawhia

Harbour forest. Table 5.5 summarises the net wood productivity results for the trees

investigated compared to the maximum possible figures calculated. The high net wood

productivity values calculated for both canopy and emergent trees suggests that the

overall photosynthetic efficiency was very high and the trees were maximising wood

production from the available solar radiation.

The method of calculating annual net wood productivity from fossilised wood is limited

by several factors. For example, it is unknown how representative the observed growth

ring widths are of the original dimensions. In addition, within modern trees, the density
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of wood varies within a tree, along and across the stem axis, between trees and

individual stands and also perhaps with increased elevation above sea level and latitude

(Assmann, 1970), so the figure used may not be entirely representative of the original

tree.

Table 5.5 Summary table of net wood productivity estimates and actual data for
shaded and unshaded trees in the Kawhia Harbour fossil forest.

However, the calculations are considered reasonable estimates from the available

information.

Annual net wood productivity was calculated for all the samples with growth ring

sequences in the fossilised tree stump horizons assuming the same forest density as

horizon SOA2 and the results are summarised in Table I7, Appendix I. All of the

estimates, except those derived from stumps 8,44 and 211, ue within the maximum

possible limit of annual net wood productivity for either canopy or emergent trees. The

range of annual net wood productivity within the canopy of all horizons is 0.24-2.35

tlha/y and for the emergents is 2.52-10.45 tJhaly. The annual net wood productivity

figure calculated for stump S (2.33 ffialy) could well be over-estimated due to the mean

growth ring width representing only a very short sequence of seven consecutive rings

Net Wood ProductiviU G/ha/y)
Maximum possible

at 75o South
Actual calculatedfrom

fossilised wood
Shaded (canopv) tree 1.88-2.00 1.95 (Stump 1 l3)
Unshaded (emergent) tree 7.48-8.02 7.98 (Stump 25)
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from the inner part of the stem. Although stumps 44 and 211 have longer consecutive

ring sequences (22 and l7 rings, respectively), the samples were also collected from the

inner stem radius, indicating that productivity could also have been over-estimated with

2.35 t/ha/y and 10.45 tlhaly respectively. There is no similarity of annual net

productivity results within each taxa, or from samples collected from different parts of

the stem radius, but canopy tree estimates are consistently <1.00 kg/y and emergent tree

estimates are >1.00 kg/y. There is not enough well-preserved material to investigate

annual net productivity differences between horizons.

5.65 Whole Forest Productivitv and Biomass Estimates

Annual net wood productivity (t/h/y) estimates in modern forests have been shown to

be equivalent to -40-5)Vo of the total forest productivity in the area under investigation

(Creber and Francis, 1987). Applying the proportion of canopy to emergent trees within

the mapped area and their respective annual net wood productivities, an estimate of the

total productivity of the Kawhia Harbour forest can be made. Within the mapped area of

horizon SOA2, there are l7 trees of canopy height (<10.0 m) and 7 trees of emergent

height (>10.0 m). Therefore, the total annual productivity for the canopy trees within the

mapped area can be estimated at 14.11 kg/y and for the emergent trees at23.73 kg/y.

The total annual net wood productivity for the trees within the mapped area is 37.84 kg,

which is equivalent to 3.71 t/ha. Therefore, total forest productivity can be estimated at

7.42-9.28 tlha.
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Plotting the total annual radiation receipt at 75o South on to Hall's (lg7g) graph of

expected annual plant yields as a function of solar radiation (Figure 5.65), we would

expect a higher total forest productivity of -10 Uhaly at a photosynthetic efficiency of

O.SVot. Factors within the Kawhia Harbour forest environment that could have reduced

the forest productivity from the expected level include the low angle of incident sunlight

and closed canopy restricting the undergrowth development. Further, we have assumed

that light is the only limiting factor to growth, but, nutrients or water may have been in

short supply and so restricted growth rates2. In addition, the total forest productivity

estimate is calculated from the annual net wood productivity estimate from only two

trees, so a larger data set may provide a figure closer to the expected.

Another productivity parameter commonly estimated for modern forest ecosystems is

biomass, or the total weight of all the organic matter within a specified area at any given

time. For an exact calculation of forest biomass, the total weight of all the tree trunks

and crowns is required, but this can be estimated from the radius of the tree trunks near

their base. Murray (1921) devised a formula that relates trunk circumference to the fresh

weight of the tree, independent of species:

wr = 7.08c2'ae

I Taking the most conservative estimate of photosynthetic efficiency as we are investigating plant growth
in high latitudes.
' It is assumed that water would not have been in short supply for sufficiently long periods to affect growth
due to sedimentological and palaeobotanical evidence already discussed.
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Figure 5.65 Expected annual plant yields as a function of annual solar radiation at

various photosynthetic efficiencies. 100 watts/mz = 3150 MJlmzly. The calculated total
annual productivity of the Kawhia Harbour Temaikan forest (7.42-9.28 t/ha) is less than
is expected on comparison with this graph. After Hall, 1979.

where wr = fresh weight (g) and c = trunk circumference (cm). If dry weight is assumed

to be equivalent to 45Vo of the fresh weight (Mosb:ugger, et al., 1994), then the

approximate biomass for the Kawhia Harbour forest within the mapped area at Kawhia

Harbour can be estimated from the measured fossilised stump diameters. The total fresh

weight of all24 trees within the mapped area calculates at 13.1 12 t, which is equivalent

to 1285.49 t/ha if extrapolated for the whole forest. Therefore, the total dry weight, or

forest biomass is estimated at 578.47 Uha. Pole (1999) estimates the biomass of the

Curio Bay fossil forest to be 579-617 tlha (for stems >8.0 cm and >10.0 cm diameter

respectively) which is approximately the same as that for the Urawitiki Measures forest

at Kawhia Harbour. These figures do not appear to reflect the differences in structure
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observed with the Kawhia Harbour forest containing a high density of trees >8.0

diameter and a higher basal area than Curio Bay.

comparison to other Fossil Forest and Modern Forest Ecosystems

The net wood productivity of the Kawhia Harbour trees, between 1.95 and 7.98tlha/y,

can be compared to 4.6 tlhaly estimated for the Alexander Island, Antarctic Peninsula

(Lower Cretaceous) fossil forest (Creber and Chaloner, 1984b) and 12.0 Uhaty estimated

for the mid Eocene-early Oligocene Axel Heiberg fossil forest in Arctic Canada (Francis,

l99l). The net wood productivity of the canopy level trees (1.95 tthaly) within the

Kawhia Harbour forests is low compared to the other fossil forests, but the tree density is

much greater suggesting that the low productivity could well be due to poor light

availability in and below the canopy. In the Alexander Island and Axel Heiberg forests,

the trees were more widely spaced (for example, Figure L24) allowing more light to

reach the foliage crowns and penetrate to the forest floor. However, the net wood

productivity estimate for the emergent trees in the Kawhia Harbour forest (7.98 t/ha/y)

lies between the figures for the Alexander Island and Axel Heiberg forests, correlating

with a much higher interception of light by the foliage crown.

The productivity and biomass estimates for the Kawhia Harbour forest are difficult to

compare with modern forest calculations due to the variation in the methods of

measurement and the varying stand agesl. However, total estimated forest productivity

I Younger trees have a higher productivity than older trees (Brinson, in Lugo, et al., 1990).
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for the Kawhia Harbour forest (7 .42-9.28 tlhaly) is within the range of that for modern

freshwaterriverine forests between 1.77 and 17.88 t/ha/y (Brinson, in Lugo, et a1., 1990)

and also compares well to productivity figures for Northern Hemisphere boreal forests at

8.0 t/ha/y (Wiegolaski, 1978).

The biomass estimates for the Kawhia Harbour forest (578.47 Uha) and the Curio Bay

forest (579-617 tlha) are high compared to most modern riverine forests at 100-300 t/ha

(Brinson, in Lugo, et al., 1990) and the mean estimate for mature temperate ecosystems

at 300-500 t/ha (Woodwell and Whittaker, 1968). The higher biomass estimate for the

Kawhia Harbour forest reflects the extremely high tree density, even without a

significant undergrowth, but the estimate for Curio Bay (579-617 tlha, Pole (1999)) is

anomalous with a lower tree density (Section 4.44).

Productivity is mainly affected by the temperature and light regime at the site of growth,

but temperature was not limiting for the Kawhia Harbour treesl. The relatively low net

wood productivity and total forest productivity suggests that the growth rate of

individual trees within the Kawhia Harbour forest may have been restricted by the light

regime (specifically the low solar elevation and variable daylengths throughout the year)

if a high New Zealand palaeolatitude is assumed. However, the high biomass implies

prolific tree growth which suggests that the plants could well have been highly adapted

' This interpretation is based on sedimentological evidence, the presence of traditionally warm climate
cycad and araucarian trees and evidence from the 02 isotope records from belemnites that suggests New
Tnaland had a warm-temperate climate in the Jurassic (Stevens, l97l).
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and ecologically very successful in the high palaeolatitudes. Vaartaja(1962) referred to

such highly adapted trees as photoperiodic ecotvpes.

Global productivity (or the aggregate annual increment, totalling the above-ground and

below-ground parts) of plant communities has been modelled by Bazilevich, et al. (lg7l)

(Figure 5.66). Creber and Francis (1987) do not specify whether their estimate of bole

wood productivity approxim ates 40-50Vo of the aggregate annual increment of a forest or

just the above- or below-ground increments, so the estimated total forest productivity

figure for the Kawhia Harbour forest must be considered a maximum figure. The

Kawhia Harbour total forest productivity range of 7.42-9.28 tlhaty falls mainly within

Bazilevich, et al.'s (1971) productivity Class VI (8.1-10.0 fuaJy), which is arbitrarily

defined as a middle range or medium productivity. Global distribution of Class VI

includes the tropical woodlands (Bazilevich, et al.,l97l) which is also equivalent to that

estimated for the Alexander Island fossil forests (10 tthaty total forest productivity;

Creber and Francis, 1987).

Bazilevich, et al. (1971) also studied the relationship of plant productivity ro rhe

hydrothermal regime stating that the amount of productivity depends on the balance

between the incoming radiation and the energy required for the total evaporation of the

annual rainfall. Therefore, productivity is influenced by the radiation index of aridity,

which is denoted by R/Lr (R = local annual radiation receipt; L = latent heat of

vaporisation of water and r = local annual rainfall). Productivity is maximum when R./Lr

approaches L0 (moist) and decreases thereafter (inadequate moisture). Creber and
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Figure 5.66 Global distnbution of the total productivity (aggregate annual increment,

t/ha of dry matter) of plant communities. Productivity Class VI is equivalent to that

calculated for the Urawitiki Measures fossil fbrests at Kawhia Harbour, Numbers rcfer

to vegetation types as quoted in Bazilevich, et al., lg7lr Class VI min'ors the

distribution of the tropical woodlands (number 25, outlined in red). After Bazilevich, et

al.. 1971.

Francis (1987) estimated that the environmental conditions at the Alexander Island fossil

forests could well have represented an aridity index approximately equal to one,

indicating the ecosystem was at an optimal productivity level for the environment. An

aridity index of approximately one is also estimated for the Kawhia Harbour forcsts

based on Bazilevich, et al.,'s (1971) graph of annual increment versus aridity index
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(Figure 5.67), The graBh also implies that the Urawitiki Measures vegetation aould well

have been gfowing in a Wiunx the.rmal zsne.

3,0
ft lLr

Figure 5.67 Graph indicating the dependence of the anrrual productivity of ptant
comrnunities on tho humidity conditions in di-f'ferent thermal zonee. 1, temperate warm
zone; 2, warm zone; 3, very rffar,m zo,ne. After Bazilevich, et al., 197i.

5.66 Summary

Net wood produetivity estimates fo"r ttre Temaikan tJees &t Kawhia Harbour, assurned to

have u'een growing at bigh palaeolatitudes, using fossilised tree $tumps preserved in-

growth-positio.n and empirical measurem.ents of the ligbt rcgim€ at modern higtr

latiardes, harre shown that cell production was maxirnised for the radiation available

during the neag-polar sumrraet. Tho fonn of the tree ctrown may have been tall and

conical to intercept as much of the low angle solar radiation as possible during the
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growing season. The annual net wood productivity of the shaded canopy trees was much

lower than that of the unshaded emergent trees. However, annual net wood productivity

has also been shown to be maximum for the setting and assumed palaeolatitude, for both

shaded and unshaded trees. Therefore, high annual net wood productivity figures imply

specific adaptation to a high palaeolatitude light regime. Net wood productivity for

other high palaeolatitude forests compare well to the Temaikan forest figures if

differences in forest densitv are considered.

The estimate of total forest productivity from the Kawhia Harbour fossil forest is less

than expected, but within the range of modern freshwater riverine systems. In contrast,

the biomass (from both Kawhia Harbour and Curio Bay fossil forests) is high compared

to most modern riverine forests. Total forest productivity is considered to be medium

compared to world-wide forests and is approximately equivalent to tropical woodlands

growing in warm thermal zones. Bazilevich, et al.'s (1971) rad,iation index of aridity

suggests that the ecosystem was at an optimum productivity level for the environment.

5.7 SUMMARY

Interpretations made from the results of the growth ring analyses reflect the physiology

of the original plants, the nature of the forest environment, climatic conditions and

characteristics of the growing season. Fossil wood from the New Zealand Temaikan

shows similar growth patterns to late-early Permian Antarctic fossil wood. The data set
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of growth ring characteristics from Slope Point fossil wood, near Curio Bay, is too small

for significant comparisons.

Overall, observed differences in growth ring characteristics within the Kawhia Harbour

fossil wood were not species dependant and did not reflect varying positions of the

sample within the stem radius. This suggests that internal factors were not the main

influence on growth rate. However, ProtopodocarporyIon sp. samples exhibited wider

tracheid cells and dominantly complacent growth compared to the other taxa, suggesting

that internal factors were affecting cell production in this taxa.

Interpretation of the growth rings analysed provided much information about the climate

and growing season at the time of growth of the Kawhia Harbour and Allan Hills forests.

The lack of frost rings in the sequences implies that temperature was not limiting to

growth at any time throughout the growing season. The sharp growth ring boundaries

and analysis of individual rings suggest the growing season was a clearly defined period

of the year similar to the Polar Day present at high latitudes today. The beginning of the

growing season saw a rapid rise to temperatures favourable for growth (growth begins at

about 6"C for many plant species; Jones, 1979) probably related to an increase in

photoperiod at the beginning of the Polar Day. During the first half of the growing

season, usually short-lived disruptions to cell production occurred, which could have

been due to fluctuations in water supply (too little or too much) or the occurrence of

severe storms. The end of the growing season may have been rapid as temperature and
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photoperiod decreased below a critical level and cambial activity ceased for the duration

of the Polar Night.

In the Kawhia Harbour samples, variation in the number of cells per ring and the ring

widths implies that environmental conditions could vary significantly from year to year.

Periodicities, defined by eye, within the longest ring width sequences from the outer

stem radius imply cycles of 4-6 years and -20 years in duration between particularly

unfavourable growing seasons. These cycles may have been related to solar or volcanic

activity along the Gondwanaland arc margin. Periodic patterns observed in two of the

Allan Hills growth ring sequences indicate further collecting and statistical periodicity

analysis is required to adequately identify growth cycles.

The growth ring width sequences from the Temaikan Kawhia Harbour and late-early

Permian Allan Hills trees exhibited both normal and abnormal growth patterns.

Abnormal growth, with rings generally widening as the tree ages, could well have

occurred due to poor light availability beneath the closed canopy during early growth.

As height was slowly gained through the canopy, more light became available and the

growth rate increased. This forest situation may have occurred in the Kawhia Harbour

forest, but the vertical structure of the Allan Hills fossil forest is unknown due to a lack

of preserved in-growth-position stumps.

The observed variation in ring width year to year, from Kawhia Harbour and Allan Hills

samples, could well have been significantly influenced by the site of tree growth. For
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example, trees at the forest margin or on the edge of clearings would have been more

sensitive to changes in environmental conditions (reflected in more variable growth ring

width sequences) than in the relatively stable environment of the forest interior.

However, the majority of samples from both the Kawhia Harbour and Allan Hills

collections have high mean and maximum ring widths implying that rapid growth was

possible during growing seasons when the conditions were favourable, regardless of

growth site. The growth ring width data for both the Kawhia and Allan Hills forests

compares well to that of other high palaeolatitude fossil floras, from both hemispheres,

but the wider rings imply growing conditions were more favourable in the geological

past than those near the modern tree-lines. The growth rate of the Kawhia Harbour trees

compares well to that of modern Cupressaceae trees in Queensland, Australia, in an

approximately tropical climatic regime at 17" South.

Broad interpretations on the vertical and lateral structure of the forests can also be made

from the growth ring analysis. The total lack of reaction wood implies that the local

topography at the site of tree growth was relatively level with minimal or non-existent

relief shading. Further, a lack of reaction wood in the Kawhia Harbour trees correlates

with the interpretation of a closed canopy, implying vertical stem growth unaffected by

nearby open areas of the canopy.

The Mean Sensitivity results for the Kawhia Harbour fossil forest suggest that there may

have been a forest margin at the site of the Totara Peninsula section. In addition,

throughout the rest of the forest, clearings may have occurred, rimmed by trees with
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sensitive gowth patterns. The reconstruction of a north-south transect through the

mapped area of horizon SOA2 suggested that the canopy trees could well have been

completely shaded by taller emergents throughout the growing season at low angles of

solar elevation. The complete shading of the forest floor could well have restricted

undergrowth and been a cause of the lower than expected total forest productivity

estimate.

The late-early Permian Allan Hills trees showed predominantly complacent growth

patterns implying generally favourable environmental conditions year to year in the

Gondwanaland continental interior. The extremes of climate that could well have

occurred in the interior of the supercontinent do not appear to have adversely affected

tree growth. In contrast, the trees appear to have adapted very well to the prevailing

climatic conditions. The sensitive growth pafterns of some of the Temaikan trees which

were growing on the coastal plain may have reflected general exposure on the

continental margin, but'a much larger data set is required to adequately test the effects of

continentality,

Net wood productivity values from samples in Kawhia Harbour representing trees both

within the shaded canopy and unshaded emergents, are close to the maximum possible at

75o South. These values imply that the Temaikan trees, assumed to have been growing

at high palaeolatitudes, maximised wood production from the available solar radiation,

despite the low angle of solar elevation in the high palaeolatitudes. The very high annual

net wood productivity compared to the maximum possible calculated could well indicate
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that the plants grew within the optimum temperamre range for photosynthesis and

productivity of l5-25"C (Creber and Chaloner, 1984b). The net wood productivity of

emergent trees compares well with other high palaeolatitude fossil forests, but the

canopy tree figure is much lower reflecting the poor light availability at this level. The

total forest productivity is estimated to be optimal for the environmental conditions and

comparable to modern freshwater riverine and boreal forests. The biomass is high for

the Kawhia Harbour fossil forest due to the very high tree density. Global distribution of

plant communities of a similar level of total forest productivity mirror that of the tropical

woodlands occurring in warm thermal climatic zones.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The depositional setting of the terrestrial sediments of the Middle Jurassic Temaikan

stage in New Zealand can be envisaged as being an approximately north-south trending

coastal plain on the margin of the Murihiku basin and east of arc mountains on the

south-eastern edge of Gondwanaland (Figure 3.2). The coastal plain, in the vicinity of

proto-New Tsaland, was extensively vegetated throughout the Temaikan, for a distance

at least equivalent to the length of South Island today. The arc mountains were the

source of an abundant supply of dominantly sand grain-sized, volcaniclastic sediment,

reflected in a rapid sedimentation rate at the sites of deposition of the Urawitiki

Measures and Curio Bay sediments. The Murihiku basin coastline prograded seawards

throughout the early-mid Temaikan from a fan-delta complex to a sandy merged fan-toe

braidplain which was vegetated above marine influence. The high sedimentation rate

and brief marine incursion at the end of Urawitiki Measures deposition at Kawhia

Harbour was the result of a pulse of tectonic subsidence prior to the Rangitata Orogeny.

The Temaikan vegetation was dominated by representatives of the Filicopsida and

Gymnospermopsida, but many different taxonomic goups were represented in the fossil

record. The vegetation consisted of a multi-layered forest with undergrowth, canopy and

emergent levels. The development of the undergrowth was dependant on tree density

which was particularly high at the Kawhia Harbour study site and was reflected in the
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abnormal growth patterns of young trees. The canopy level was developed between 5

and 10 m at Kawhia Harbour and much lower, between I and 5 m, at Curio Bay. The

emergent trees were also taller at the Kawhia Harbour forest, reaching 25.6 m. There is

evidence for a plant succession dependant on differing levels of soil moisture, of similar

taxonomic composition, at both localities. Chlorophyta and Isoetales colonised saturated

ground, with a gradation through ferns and cycads to gymnosperm trees on relatively

well-drained soils.

The undergrowth composition of the Temaikan vegetation (including components from

both Kawhia Harbour and the Curio Bay region) consisted of herbaceous Bryophyta,

Lycopodiales, Equisetales and Filicales with shrubby Filicales, Marattiales and

Gymnospermopsida. The tree flora was composed of Caytoniales, Coniferales,

Cycadales, Cycadeoidales and rare Filicales, but no evidence of Ginkgoales was found.

The lack of Ginkgoales is unusual for a Jurassic vegetation, perhaps implying that these

plants were not suited to a coastal habitat. The life form of the Caytoniales and

Coniferales may have included tall, conical foliage crowns in order to maximise the

interception of incident radiation at the low solar angles of the high latitudes.

Several trees from the Kawhia Harbour fossil forest show sensitive growth patterns,

probably in response to soil moisture variation (related to growth site as well as the

general climatic regime), but overall the trees show high mean and maximum ring

widths. Minor variations in the association of plant taxa between the Kawhia Harbour

and Curio Bay region study sites could well be due to differences in habitat,
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palaeogeographical location and/or the evolution of the coastal vegetation composition

between the times of deposition of the sediments at each locality.

Modem trees at high latitudes are limited by low temperature and the polar light regime.

However, the Temaikan trees, assumed to have been growing at high palaeolatitudes,

were not limited by low temperature (shown by the lack of frost rings) and the annual net

wood productivity of these trees is almost equivalent to the maximum possible at 75"

South, even in the shaded canopy. This level of productivity implies the Temaikan trees

may have been growing in the optimum temperature range for photosynthesis and

productivity which for modern plants is 15-25' C (Creber and Chaloner, 1984b), The

total fossil forest productivity level of 7.42-9.28 t/ha for the Kawhia Harbour fossil

forest compares well with modern tropical woodlands which are globally distributed

throughout warrn thermal climatic zones.

The similarity in growth patterns between the New 7*aland Temaikan and Antarctic late-

early Permian trees provides favourable evidence for New Tnaland occupying near-polar

latitudes during the Temaikan. The forest trees had become highly adapted to a distinct

growing season, comparable to that at 80o South today, to the extent of maximising their

productivity from the available solar radiation during the polar summer.

The lack of monodominant, dense leaf beds suggests that the Temaikan trees did not have

a deciduous adaptation to enable survival throughout the continual darkness of the Polar

Night. The maximum possible annual net wood productivity levels suggest they could
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well have retained their leaves throughout the polar winter. Photosynthesis would have

occurred throughout the period of favourable photoperiod and temperature without a

delay during the production of a new season's leaves. However, leaf mats may simply not

have preserved, especially in an active fluvial palaeoenvironment, or may be represented

by the homogeneous thin coal layers, so such conclusions can only be subjective.

To achieve the high levels of annual net wood productivity at the assumed high

palaeolatitudes, photosynthesis may have occurred continuously throughout the daylight

hours of the polar sumrner. However, the lack of a relatively equable diurnal light pattem

throughout the year would require specific adaptations to the physiological processes

known to occur in modern lower latitude photosynthetic plants. To prevent the

accumulation of waste gases during the period of 24 hour daylight in the middle of the

growing season, the trees could have respired simultaneously to the process of

photosynthesis. Further, respiration could not have occurred continuously out of the

growing season as the assimilated food reserves would have become severely depleted.

Therefore, to survive the period of continual darkness, the trees must have undergone

complete metabolic shutdown, with minimal transpiration occurring during the winter

(due to low evaporation rates) so that leaf desiccation would not be too severe. Such

physiological adaptations to the high palaeolatitude light regime would be significantly

different to the processes of photosynthetic plant growth in modern vegetation.

Perhaps as a result of their specialist adaptation, the Temaikan trees do not compare well

to modern high latitude trees which are commonly growing at the limit of their
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ecological range. Clearly, the growth rates and diversity suggest that the Temaikan trees

were well within their ecological limits. Therefore, explanations regarding a change in

the polar light regime to allow vegetation gowth at high palaeolatitudes in rhe

geological past are no longer necessary. For example, high rates of net wood

productivity during the near-polar summer in the Temaikan, calculated using modern

light regime conditions, at today's astronomical configuration, negate the need for a

change to the Earth's axial tilt or an increase in the Solar Constant (Section 1.2). These

trees are more comparable to tropical vegetation, but they consistently produce annual

rings due to a period of low or zero photoperiod (in addition to low moisture conditions)

during the winter months which defines a distinct summer growing season.

Sedimentological and palaeobotanical evidence from the fossil record at the two New

Z.ealand study sites provides significant information about the Temaikan climate on the

south-eastern margin of Gondwanaland. High forest productivity, diverse herbaceous

plants and warm-temperate sea temperatures (Stevens, 1980a, 1985a) suggest the climate

was warm with no seasonal temperature extremes and moderately high rainfall for at

least part of the year. Growth ring patterns suggest favourable growing conditions

overall with occasional periods of highly variable rainfall within the first half of the

growing season. During seasons of exceptionally high rainfall in the source mountains,

at least every 100-150 years, run-off floods would inundate and destroy the coastal plain

forests. A new, raised palaeosurface would be formed of dominantly sand grain-sized

sediment which vegetation would re-colonise over the following years. In general, the

south-eastern Gondwanaland coast had warm, wet summers and cool winters moderated
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by the warm seas. There is no evidence from the sediments or fossil flora for the amount

of rainfall, or the occurrence of snow or frost during the winter season.

The characteristics of the Temaikan climate derived from the fossil record cannot be

compared directly to modern climatic regimes due to the age of the deposits, different

global continental distribution, oceanographic circulation changes and the derivation of

only relative temperature and precipitation information from the fossil record. However,

the most appropriate modern day equivalents are the climates of the mesothermal zone.

The mesothermal zone is defined as having one or more months with a mean

temperature <18"C with no month with a mean temperature below -3oC and at least one

month >10"C (Koeppe and de Long, 1958). The Temaikan climate characteristics

compare well with the division of this zone that has hot, moist summers and mild, dry

winters. Despite annual net wood and forest productivity levels that compare well to

modern tropical vegetationl, the more comparable mesothermal climates have a distinct

summer and winter season, but the sufilmers are generally too warm to be classed as

temperate. The modern vegetation that occurs in areas with this climate is variable, but

I Possibly due to continuous and rapid cell production throughout the growing season.
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forest vegetation once prevailed indigenously over the majority. The forests consist of

broadleaf deciduous, semi-deciduous broadleaf evergreens and broadleaf deciduous trees

in contrast to the presumed evergreen gymnosperms of the Temaikan (Koeppe and de

Long, 1958).

The Temaikan fossil flora record provides an empirical case study of past climate that

can be used as a datum for testing the reliability of computer-driven climate models.

These climate models are known as General Circulation Models (G.C.M.s) and express

in mathematical form what is known of the processes that dictate the behaviour of the

atmosphere and the ocean in the modem day (Banon, 19951). There are an increasing

number of different G.C.M.s used (for example, UKMO (United Kingdom

Meteorological Officez), UGAMP (Universities Global Atmospheric Modelling

Programme3;, GISS (Goddard Institute for Space Studiesal and GFDL (Geophysical

Fluid Dynamics Laboratorysl, but it is beyond the scope of this study to review specific

models (a general review of models used for simulating past climates can be found in

Crowley and North, l99l).

G.C.M.s have been primarily used in recent years for predicting the response of the

climate to increases in greenhouse gases. They include the interaction of the atmosphere

t Barron, 8.J., 1995. Climate Models: How Reliable are Their Predictions?

^ 
Website: http://gcrio.ciesin.org/CONsEQUENcES/fall95/mod.htrnl

' Website: http://www.met-office. gov.uk/sec5A[WPA.{WP_computers.html
' Website: http://www.met,rdg.ac.uk/ugamp/ugamp.html
o Website: http://icp.giss.nasa.gov/absuacts/si96/pinatubo.SBKBSD.html
s Website : http ://www. ncdc. noaa. gov/ol/climate/online/gcml 000. htrnl
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with the oceans and the surface of the Earth, including plants and other ground cover. At

present, the resolution of the models is coarse and regional detail is restricted, but the

reliability of the models can be tested with modern meteorological and oceanic

observations as well as information inteqpreted from the geological record about past

climate change. G.C.M.s have been used to simulate global climate characteristics for

various periods of geological time based on palaeogeographic continental

reconstructions using modern atmospheric and oceanic parameters (for example, Barron

and Washington, 1984 (Cretaceous); Chandler, et al., 1992 (early Jurassic); Crowley,

1994 (a review of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic climate models for pangaea)).

G.C.M.s for Pangaea, produced since the mid-1980s, generally agree in their simulations

of the climatic regime of the south-eastern coastal margin of the Gondwanaland

supercontinent during the Jurassic (for example, Parrish, et al., 1982; Chandler, et al.,

1992; Sellwood, pers. commun., 1998). One suggestion for the early Jurassic is that

mean annual surface temperatures were 5-10'C wanner globally than at present, with the

high latitudes achieving five times this change (Chandler, et al., IggZ). Furrher,

seasonally averaged temperatures in southern Pangaea during the early Jurassic are

modelled as having remained above freezing during the winters along the coast, with

instantaneous temperatures along the high palaeolatitude coasts dropping below goC

periodically (ibid.; Figure 6.1).
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Figure 6.1. Simulated global distribution of early Jurassic surface air temperatures.
Coastal regions of southern Pangaea remained generally above freezing during the
winter. After Chandler, et al.,1992.

The south-east Gondwanaland margin is simulated as having a moderately high rainfall

throughout the early Jurassic (Panish, et al., 1982; Figure 6.2), reaching a maximum in

the summer primarily due to the uplift of polar air over coastal mountains (Chandler, et

al., 1992; Figure 6.3). In addition, seasonal variability in precipitation is modelled to

have been enhanced in the Southern Hemisphere during the early Jurassic by the

occunence of monsoon climatic regions on the southern Tethyan margin (ibid.). The
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continental interior is unanimously modelled as being relatively arid throughout the year

(for example, chandler, et al., 1992; Figure 6.3). Sellwood (pers. commun., l99g)

modelled that cloud type could well have been -70-807o higher over the polar regions

(the affect of this on temperature depends on cloud type) and suggests that no glacial ice

would have formed on the southern continents during the Kimmeridgian (Upper

Jurassic). However, Sellwood (pers. commun., 1993) also suggests that shallow

seasonal snow could well have persisted through the summer months if there was >1 km

of relief in the continental interior.

Gondwanaland

Figure 6.2 Predicted distribution of rainfall patterns during the early Jurassic.
Numbers are relative values only. <50 = low rainfall; 50-100 = moderately low rainfall;
100-200 = moderately high rainfall; >200 = high rainfall. Light shading = continental
shelf; medium shading = lowlands; dark shading = highlands. After Parrish, et al., 1982.

Laurasia
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Figure 6.3 Simulated global distribution of early Jurassic precipitation rates showing
moderately high rainfall in coastal regions of south-east Pangaea during the summer
months. After Chandler, et al.,1992.

The interpretations made from the fossil flora studied during this investigation provide

strong evidence for proto-N ew 7*aland occupying a high latitude position during the

Middle Jurassic. The growth patterns of the New Zealand fossil trees compare well to

the high palaeolatitude Antarctic late-early Permian fossil wood implying the proposed

palaeolatitude of 75-78' South for New T-r,aland is highly probable. Climatic

inteqpretations suggest the south-eastem Gondwanaland margin in the vicinity of proto-

Jun'IuI-Aug
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New Zealand at 80o South had a near tropical climate during the Middle Jurassic, in

contrast with the cold, arid modern polar climate at this latitude today. Therefore, an

explanation is required for the widening of mesothermal climatic zones at least during

the Middle Jurassic compared to the modern situation at least down to -80o South.

High global temperatures during the Middle Jurassic could be explained by the

continental configuration and oceanic circulation interpreted from palaeomagnetic

studies (for example, Figure 6.2). Pangaea during the Jurassic is interpreted as being

divided by the Tethyan ocean in the east forming the early northern Laurasian and

southern Gondwanaland supercontinents. This configuration and modelled westerly

winds (at least during the south polar summer) along the northern Gondwanaland margin

(during the early Jurassic; Figure 6.4) could well have caused a warm boundary currenr

to flow eastwards from the southern Tethys around the south-eastern margin of

Gondwanaland (Chandler, et al.,1992). This interpretation could explain the southward

migration of Tethyan faunas around the Gondwanaland coast and the absence of a cool-

temperate fauna in the New Zealand region at this time (Stevens, 1980a, 1985a).

Chandler, et al. (1992) suggest that once global warming had been triggered, it could

have been maintained thereafter by a combination of increased heat transport in the

oceans and the positive feedback elements of a lower global albedo (due to the reduction

of the polar ice caps) and an increase in atmospheric water vapour (increased ocean

evaporation). Therefore, the effects of global warming during the early Mesozoic could

be due to the palaeogeographic configuration of the continents without the need for
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Figure 6.4 Simulated global distribution of early Jurassic wind vectors.

Westerly winds are modelled along the northern Gondwanaland margin during
the Southern Hemisphere summer. After Chandler, et al., 1992.
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variation in the Earth's astronomical arrangement, solar output or an increase in

atmospheric COz (Section 1.2).

To conclude, the climate characteristics modelled by current G.C.M.s for the south-

eastern margin of Gondwanaland during the Jurassic correlate well with the climatic

regime interpreted from coeval fossil flora in New Zealand. The only inconsistency is

the large amount of cloud cover posnrlated for the polar regions (Sellwood, pers.

commun., 1998) which could significantly affect the vegetation productivity level.

However, the growth patterns suggest the trees were as well adapted to shade conditions

at the high palaeolatitudes as to direct sunlight conditions, so net wood productivity

would still be maximised even within a predominantly cloudy near-polar light regime.

Therefore, climate parameters from the geological past in New Zealand imply that the

computer'-driven G.C.M.s, in general, provide realistic simulations of global climate

(particularly with respect to the Southem Hemisphere), which has important

ramifications for the reliability of future global warming predictions from these models.
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